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Inflation
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SewnJboadkHLtiAe stations and
ihree' ftranch' Hues will close,

the. Tfridergtfoiinti will - operate
only from C am tomidnight .and/
bus-'servlces wtU .be cut by 1®
per‘ oejtfgander Xondoit Trans*
port plans to ensure it breaks
even. > -„i,vr

The^xbpbsais^^ch^miist be
approved by tiifi. GLC and
Transport:' •' Secretary :

- David
Howe!L:anticipate

1 hhlg fail in

demand /after fares -double in
March..BackPage .

Merseyside County -Council
abandoned ^ plan -tot cut its bus,

train :

:ami ?feay i fares - by' a

further percent for* fear of
legal action. ;

• EQUITIES responded
strongly: to yesterday’s base
rafte. cafe. The FT Sftehare
index gained &1 to 567.2,

taking the week’s rise to 35.6.

Paige 28

AUtj.Tfr were fcfco firm, with
ibe * Government Securities

fMftjaMy y.'.w'i? r.yT at 64JX Page 28.
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-43325 i[DM 4325), but rising to
hy .urbflE -SwFr 3.4725 (SwFr 3.47). Its

safer..WThad -refelMti' a trade-weighted Index was 80.9
^md kill^d twopaHcenjBii.'. (*l4). Page 27 :*•
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•--••. 4>GOLD fell $2.75 to $375 in

Eb& ferst iof .L8 .
Boeing

.
ikwacs iA>ndon*_- Ja New York the

lecpan^seooe . a&craft was Comex January close was $376.

handed "over tor-Nato in West 'Page 27

a w*r.T. STREET was down
t?*?-**^ ;

"
* SJ4 at 845.13 near the dose.

Medicines offer />•. : ^ 24

Drug manufacturers will supply • WEST GERMAN federal

essential medicines to poor budget for 1982 was approved

countries on -favourable terms, ;

by the Bundestag after four

the- Wortd Health Organisation" days of debate. Page 2

- # U«S: OIL MAJORS will be

Viao (M-baf . :
subjected to special audits to

" their royalty payments.
Amtrdian,: poJibe micavered.a Page 2
racket 1 which, . brought . women
-feom. South / America ; iwith RETAIL SALES volume fell

"forged - papers' -te>
' work - as- a_ seasonally adjusted 0J9 per

prostitutes..
- ' --- ' 'C«t- last month, said the

. Department of Trade. Back
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Interest rate cuts

lift City confidence

« U.S. INFLATION fell to 8.9

; per cent in. the year to Decem-
ber, the lowest annual rate since
..October 1978. Seasonally ad-
justed consumer prices rose 0.4

per cent last month. Back Page

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

HOPES OF economic recovery
increased last night as UK
interest rates' fell sharply after

a week when Europe's central

banks acted to reduce the cost

of borrowing.
The move raised the prospect

of a long awaited reduction in
the cost of home loans.

There is still concern, how-
ever, that the fall in interest

rates has not been matched by
the ~CLS.fi where rates moved
higher again yesterday. Three-
month Eurodollar interest rates

rose \ of a percentage point,

taking them above comparable
UK interbank rates for the first

timesince autumn.
As optimism about interest

Tate prospects swept across the
London financial markets:
• The UK clearing banks, led
by National Westminster, re-

duced their base rates by a i a
percentage point to 14 per cent.

• The average rate at the
weekly Treasury bill tender fell

more than 1 percentage point

to 13.52 per cent, reflecting the

sharp drop in short-term money
market rates this week.

O Prices of long-dated gilt-

edged stock rose £1 yesterday
giving a rise of more than 4
points on the week. The equity

market responded quickly to the

fall in interest rates and the

FT Index ended the week"35.6
points higher at 567J2.

m The Bank of England an-

nounced a surprise £750m 30-

year issue of index-linked

stock and reduced its money

market intervention rates for
the fifth consecutive day.c Until
this week they had been held
unchanged siaxe mid-December.
Mr Maurice Denton, general

manager of National West-
minster's domestic banking
division, said yesterday that

. while seven-day inter-bank rates

in the UK -bad come down
slowly, the three-month rates
had fallen noticeably and JJ we
felt if we moved today, we
could take the market down with
us.**

The bank has led the way on
the past three occasions when
rates fell. While other banks
we more cautious they cannot
remain out of line for long
when a major rival moves.
Within hours of NatWest’s
decision aH the clearing banks
had reduced their base rates by
a similar amount
Three of the Big Four clear-

ing banks reduced their seven-

day deposit rates to Hi par

cent Barclays Bank cut its rate

by a 1 percentage point only,

to 12 per cent
The banks' action has led to

increasing speculation they

could soon reduce their home
loan rates. Mr Denton said

yesterday bis bank would be
looking at these once rates had
settled down in the next couple

of weeks.
He did not rule out the

chance of a cut even if there
was nn further reduction in

bank base rates. He said the
banks wnuld act probably before

the building societies.

The building societies have
seen base rates fall 2 per cent
since they increased mortgage
rates to 15 per cent in October.

Although they welcomed yes-

terdays reduction they said it

was unlikely to have any
immediate effect on their own
investment and borrowing
rates.

The societies say competition
from National Savings is re-

stricting their freedom to

reduce rates offered to
investors and, therefore, those
charged to home-buyers. In
spite of their stance it seems
clear the prospect of a cut in
the record 15 per cent mort-
gage is drawing closer and that
any reduction in National
Savings rates would make it

certain.

Mr Richard Weir, secretary
general of the Building
Societies Association, said the
societies could not immediately
cut their rates in view of com-
petition for savings from
National Savings.'

“The ball is in the Govern-
ment’s court. They are clearly

signalling a slight easing of

interest rates but until it is

reflected in National Savings
rates we will not be able to
follow the trend down.”

Continued on Back Page
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Poland pledgespaymentof

arrears on western debt
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

fRadapaud TV/news departments - lishexf . ..’-yesterday, includes

iixihe BBC vriH be spHrfollow- measures to give the NCB up
-.ihg^Tbpsfetey^-tbp-management to' £940m in grants over the
-jriqdhjflfc : next two years. Page 3

Sttorte^Ake tribe seaijnk tjk, British and
/
“

• • . • -'French -seamens unions and
7Cnaked tribe of cave-dweUers,

. pren^ railway company SNCF
ignorant of fire, was spotted in met in Paris for inconclusive
the' Himalayan foothills

,
by ah talks aimed at keeping a British

Iruto 'Anny expedition.
.. presence on the Newhaven-

a • UEYLAND VEHICLES
At .- least 12" .died la fighting

^^rj^ers st the truck sub-
-between Thai_, troops juxJ a

sjCj>ary’s Bathgate plant near
4.000-strong opium caravan - led Giasgow . joined - the strike

by a'- rebel Shan warlord.
_ against ar reorganisation plan.

Biiefly- - - . -V-v • •

p^ge4
•

.

aHp^ved visits from Dunihe^-
|£pmY74,9!>n to Y38.flbn f£9Im)

Formula One driversfended, a for the -first three quarters,

one-day. strike overeohtracfs. Page 25 _

Waiter Rohrl (Opel, West Ger- : • LONIMMST and MANCHESTER
many) - won the Monte Cario Assurance resigned from the

rfiwr
7

: •
. ..life Offices Assoaatooa. Page 3

POLAND HAS told its Western
bankers that it will complete

interest payments still out-

standing from last year by the

middle of February, enabling it

to sign a rescheduling agree-

ment with the banks by the end
of next month.
Payment of interest arrears,

estimated at $250m (£133m),
has been one of ..the major
stumbling blocks to signing a

rescheduling agreement under
which repayment of about

$2.4bu in commercial bank debt
could be deferred until 1B88.

Poland's message that it has

set a target date for completion

of the interest payments was
seen by Western bankets as
grounds for optimism that the
country is serious in its inten-

tion to ward off default ou its

loans from the West.
More evidence of this has

come from Polish expressions

of willingness to grant entry

visas to executives of the
accounting firm Peat, Marwick
Mitchell so they can complete
auditing

.
work on the re-

scheduling agreement in War-
saw.
But interest payments have

been promised before by Poland
and then not paid as some
bankers pointed out yesterday.
Moreover the Polish Government
is understood to have introduced
a new and rather delicate aspect
to the affair by asking Western
banks to provide some form of
commitment to the Wea of re-

scheduling debts falling due this
year at the same, time as they
sign an agreement for 1981.
But few bankers doubted that

Poland was in a position to find
the money for the interest pay-
ments in the next few weeks
even without the Soviet Union’s
financial help — forthcoming in
the past

•'The Pdles could manage to
- ra&e the money just by manipu-

lating their accounts,” one
banker said yesterday. Money
set aside to pay for imports
could he temporarily diverted to
meet interest payments.

The issue of rescheduling
debts falling due this year will

have to be considered carefully

by the 501 banks concerned,
some bankers said yesterday, as

Western governments have
suspended their separate talks

with Poland on a 1982 reschedul-

ing agreement because of the
new military regime.

The Polish move is seen in

some quarters as driving a

wedge between the govern-
ments, whose main motivations
are political, and the banks,
who have commercial considera-
tions in the need to write down
their Polish exposure if no
rescheduling agreement can be
reached.

Poland to stay under martial
law. Page 2

Ronson bids £46.6m for ACC
BY JOHN MOORE

MR GERALD RONSOX, the
head of Heron Corporation,
yesterday mounted a £46.6m
-takeover bid for Associated
Cosxmamcaftio'ns Corporation in
an attempt to prevent control of
the entertainments empire pas-

sing to Mr Robert Holmes h
Court.
In a day of court room battles

over Mr Holmes h Court and
directors of ACC amid go ahead
with their planned transfer of

k Court’s business interests, Mr
.

& Court’s business intrests, Mr
Ronson unveiled his bid “ sub-

ject only to the outcome of the
legal proceedings.”

His bid, worth £10m more
than that of Mr Holmes i Court,
offers the 11,000 non-voting
shareholders of ACC Sop in cash
for each of their non-voting
shares.
For the 35 shareholders who

hold crucial voting shares.

Heron is offering £3.40. The
offer price for the voting shares

has been carefully worked out

by a formula established by
ACC's articles of assodation.

The outcome of yesterday’s
court hearings was inconclusive
and . the action has been
adjourned until Monday. A
temporary injunction restrain-

ing the transfer of the voting
shares in ACC remains in force
until then.
Mr Ronson said yesterday:

“Morale at ACC needs restor-

ing. The troops need leading
from the front”
He would not seek to block

the record compensation pay-
ment to Mf Jack Gill, the
group's former managing direc-

tor who it is proposed will

receive £560,000 and consider-

able property benefits. “Until
I know all the facts it would
be wrong to pre-empt the
position,” said Mr Ronson.

Pension funds and insurance
companies who have invested
in ACC were pleased by the
Heron initiative.

One fund manager ’said: “ We
welcome the recognition of the

value of the non-voting shares

as indicated in the articles of

association.”_ CONTENTS
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British Rail and

unions to attend

talks at Acas

- .&£

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH RAIL and rail unions
last night agreed to attend talks

with the Advisory. Conciliation

and Arbitration Service cm the
tram-drivers’ pay and
productivity dispute.

The move followed" a day in

which rail services were hit by
sporadic outbursts of unofficial

industrial action.

BR was hoping last night that

most services would return to

normal today, though officials

were cautious about making
firm predictions the unofficial

action would end.

Yesterday’s disruption re-

sulted from action by guards
over new flexible rosters, and
from separate action by drivers

over an article in The Sun
newspaper which alleged wide-

spread abuse by footplate staff

of BR's current rostering
arrangements.
A threatened 24-hour strike

by guards at Kings Cross
sttation, London, was averted
after -intervention by the

guards' unj^n. the National
Union of RajJwaymen. Guards
at Crewe, Chester. Alderley
Edge. Birmingham and at seven
Southern Region depots did
walk out and services to Liver-

pool, Manchester, and to Kent
and Sussex were hit badly.

Growing resentment at the
NUR executive’s decision to

accept flexible; rostering for
.guards-1—it was agreed on a
15-9 vote — was emphasised
when about 40 guards lobbied
a meeting of the.NUR executive
yesterday.
Mr Sid ' Weighed, NUR

general secretary, said he
thought the unofficial action
was only a hiccup. Some NUR
executive members, however,
were pessimistic about the
guards accepting the deal.

Guards lobbying the NUR said

they wanted the agreement
rescinded.

Services from Waterloo,
Liverpool Street and Kings
Cross stations were disrupted
by drivers’ strikes over The
Sun’s article. It had alleged
many drivers took advantage of

the present roster system to
take second jobs, to drink and
to dance.
The two trainee drivers on

whose information the article

was based stood by their state-

ments yesterday. But BR
insisted the practices alleged

were not widespread. BR will

hold an inquiry into their

allegations.

Most drivers who. took action

are expected to resume normal
working. Drivers and guards at

Kings Cross, however, won an
agreement -from BR local

management that no trains

would carry copies of any news-
papers owned ’ by Mr Rupert
Murdoch, proprietor of The Sun.
The ban will affect The Times,
The Sunday Times and The
News of the World, too. Drivers

at Waterloo also blacked The
Sun.
There were cautious hopes

the talks called by Acas last

inght involving BR, three

unions and Mr Len Murray.
Trades Union Congress general

secretary, might produce agree-

ment on a formula to put the

whole dispute to comprehensive
arbitration. Strikes called by
Aslef for next week would be
suspended pending the inquiry’s

outcome.
Before the start of the Acts

meeting the BR Board approved
its terms of reference for trie

arbitration. It is thought it will

include an examination of all

six key productivity changes BR
iq cuplrill

P

• Mr Max Wallace, 23. one of

the trainee-drivers who made
the allegations in The Sun, is

facing charges brought by
British Transport Police. Mr
-iteHace, of Eastleigh. Hants,

appeared before Eastleigh

magistrates last Monday and
was sent for trial at Southamp-
ton Crown Court on a date to

be fixed.

He said last night be would
deny all the charges They are

that between May and June he
twice falsified another man’s
daily work-sheet with criminal

intent; that he and a second,

roan criminally damaged six BR
light-bulbs at Eastleigh: and
driving while disqualified.

£ in New York

previous

Spot iS 1.8730-8750 51.8870-8885
1 month 0.14-0.09 dis 0.160.11 dls
3 months, nil-0.05 pm ;0.08-0.03 dis

l2 months 1 1.15-1.30 pm i0.80-0.95 pm

Mr Ric^

ROC chief

gets rise of

76% to earn

£477,100
By Robert Cottrell

MR RICHARD GIORDANO,
chief executive of the BOC
Group, has consolidated bis posi-

tion as one of Britain’s highest
wage-earners with a salary* nf

£477,100 for the year to Sep-

tember 1971, a 76 per cent

increase over the £271,400 which
he received in the previous year.

The figure is revealed in the

industrial gases group’s acnupl
report published today. J

Mr Giordano's new salary pits

him well clear of other high
earners featured in -the Charter-

house Top Management Re-

muneration survey of com-
mercial and industrial com-

.

I i sanies.

When last sighted. Lonrhn’s

I Mr ** Tiny " Rowland was draw-

ing £224,938 and ACf.-fcidder

Gerald Ronson nf Heron Cor-

poration £207,000 in ilift year

to March 19S1. Shell Transport

jjnrf . Trading’s highest-neid

!
dtrecy’r Iw. ' ear had £-25.1 6C.

- .’When Mr GirirHan**. +*'». v.”’ •

.appointed chief executi.e of

BOC in June 1979 it was fcrMv n

that his salary wnuld reflect rh
high eaminss as president and
chief executive of the group's

U.S. subsidiary, Airco. his pre-

vious post.

In receiving ibis latest pay
boost he has benefited from two
factors other than a simple
“rise”. BOC directors have a

bonus scheme related to com-
pany performance. Last year
group pre-tax profits were 50
per cent up at £S3m on sales

of £1.52bn.

In addition he receives a pro-

portion of his sal ary in dollars

Continued on Back Page
Lex, Dack Page

BOC continues heavy spending.
Page 22

FIDELITYRECOMMEND 50% overseas "CTDELlTy, WORLD LEADERS. Too
for most investment portfolios, and we be- JT'Fidelity Group is the largest unit trust

lieve AmericaandJapan—theworld’stwo largest group in t]

stockmarkets — currently offer the best growth research b
potential. These markets clearly offer a vast unique and

choice of attractive, individual growth stocks, in Tokyo,
manyin new technological industries.

Overseasinvestment is idealfor ../ ; •

capitalgrowth portfolios, • •

althoughnaturally the
“

*'
•

proportioneachindividual • ';X •

inrests overseas will ... .• ^
depend onrincome ‘ >'?*

requirements. J
V|.- V

(see below*) /.#:# Tmmof

group in the world and lias a major investment

research base in Boston, U.S.A., as well as a
unique and successful investment research oftice

in Tokyo.We are thus well placed to offer U.K.
investorscxcellen t growth potential

_ • in both these countries. There aw
^•V,. . two Fidelity trusts investing in
»•".* '

•. America, each covering

different market
sectors.

Other Institutions are likely

to held on to tb:u ‘.hares until

they see whether Heron can
prevent control of ACC from
passing to Mr Holmes & Court
in the legal action.

The Independent Broadcasting

Authority warned yesterday that

even though ACC might pass to

a British company rather than
the Australian, business Yrtterests

of Mr Holmes h Court, Mr
Ronson would still have to

reduce ACC’s stoke in Central

Independent Television from its

present level of 51 per cent.

The tra said: “ No one is

buying Central. Central is not
for sale. The franchises have
been carefully negotiated over a
period of time with the new
management of the television

contractors. We want to give

the new management at Central

a chance."

ACC directors “ wanted A’Court
bid to succeed ", Page 3

Mr Ronson waits on a court !

trailer. Page 22
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Fidelity *^000 ieiU^JS Fidelity
American Trust \

‘ ^aPan Trust
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we!l-diversiGed portfolio ' V' " this is a new t rust investing
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' v
in what has proved to ba.
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had risen 58SS> by 20th January 1982 compared ‘Most unusually, all the companies in the nort-
...ul f ot.D enn i.^.v v..,.,. i _ *,

with IVo for S&P 500 Index.

Fidelity American Special

Situations Trust
Provides an actively managed vehicle for maxi-
mum capital appreciation, investing in new
technologies and other emerging growth, in'

dustries, many of which arenot available in the
U-K. in quoted company form. Launched 1 Oth
November 1980 the offer price has risenby 1555
compared with —10% for the S&P S00 Index.

folio have been individually visited and re-
searched by Fidelity’s own unique team of
Japanese nationals in. Tokyo.

Find out more
Telephone Peter Hargreaves on 01-283 951 1 for
Freephone 2425) for full details, or post the
coupon now.

^Forthoseinvestorewhowan t to invcsrover-
seas but also need a high yield we have a special
strategy involving a mixture of gilts and over-
seas equities. (Tick box below).

To: FidelityIntematioiialManagement limited
20 Abchurch Lane,LondonEC4N TAT.

Please send mefiill details on:
FidelityAmericanTrust Fidelity American Special SihiafinneT^TSt:

FidelityJapan Trust Special strategyfor overseasinvestmentwith hi^hyield
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OVERSEAS NEWS

TV show
may not
win 300m
audience
By Leslie Colitt In Berlin

THE ONE HOUR TV pro-
gramme “ Let Poland be
Poland/' to be produced by
the U.S. Government and
beamed by satellite around
the world on January 32, is

unlikely to reach the expected
300m viewers outside the
United States.

Officials in Europe of the
U.S. International Communi-
cations Agency, which Js

sponsoring the telecast

criticising the military govern-

ment in Poland, say it appears

that far fewer European. TV
stations will be giving the

programme live coverage

than was hoped.
In the U.S. the public

Broadcasting Service is to air

the programme but some
members of Congress want to
allow one of the three major
networks to carry it as well.

Ia Britain the BBC and ITV
have said they have no plans

to show it
Statements in support of

Polish freedom wilt be made
hv President Ronald Reagan.
Prime Minister Margaret
Tbatcber and Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt while Frank
Sinatra is to sing a Polish

folksong.
A school choir will render

the anthem «r the Solidarity

movement “ Let Poland be
Poland ” in an English trans-

lation by the Nobel laureate

Czeslaw Milosz. The host is

to be Charlton Heston, and
the former Polish ambassador
to Washington, who defected

in December, will narrate a
film on Polish history.

' Voice of America and Radio
Free Europe are to beam the

soundtrack of the programme
into Poland and although

their broadcasts are heavily

jammed, they expect many
Poles will be able to receive

it live. RFE and VOA are

also planning to blanket the

rest of Eastern Europe and
the Soviet Union with the
programme, including Tun-

ning translations in Russian,

Ukrainian and Latvian. It has
been pointed out that the
Ukrainians at least could not

he expected to show much
sympathy for Poland's plight

as the two neighbours ai-e

traditional enemies.
j

Poland to stay under martial law

r
BY CHRISTOPHER BOB1NSKI IN WARSAW

MARTIAL LAW will be main- carried in a Gdansk newspaper
rained in Poland for an in- which reached Warsaw yester-
definite period “until the day.

economy has been tidied up The general also told the

med in a Gdansk newspaper or arrested,
tiich reached Warsaw yester- Mis Walesa, who will shortly
ly. give bkth to their seventh
The general also told the child, has visited her husband

and starts moving again, ’’ Gen hand-picked group of workers ia detention and her letter is

Wojciech Jaruzelski. the Polish that “the present unions will be apparently aimed ‘ at backing
leader, told a small group of kept in existence” and that the requests made by the Catholic

workers in Warsaw last week, workers should decide which Church, for lie transfer of Mr
But he promised that unions should be active in their Walesa to church custody.

Moscow tries

to mend
relations

with Egypt
8y Anthony McDermott in Cairo

Roy
for U S
oil companies
BY ANATOIE KALETSKY R* WASHINGTON >

“restrictions which weigh plants. He also promised that Trvbuna Ludu. the Com-
|

THE SOVIETmum isdrying to Alm „•
heavily on Polish society" will workers’ self-government coun- mnnL Partv newspaper has 1

mend Ils diplomatic relations EXXON AND Texaco and 23
be lifted shortly. dls wSld so^beTartva^ broken off ^frlea&ng^ compare.
A report of the eight-hour , , . . . . _ A %rain i

by the late President Anwar vtiH be subjected to special^ - - — Gen Jaruzelski is expected to Ragans
1

Sadat last September-through accelerated audits to check on.
announce relaxations of the and blamed the ending of „nTtnTnic- 1t*vc their rovaltv payments to- -the-

meeting quoting Mr Z. Wis-
niewski 1 Gdansk shinvard announce relaxations of the and. Diamea me eoumg ^ ^ their royalty payments to- .the

wS' who took pi? w2 raartial law durin* 8 U.S. Government, Mr Jamesworker who took part, was
spe^h scheduled f a special ptuc decline m ^ thT 1960?^ Watt. Interior Sectary, said
session of parliament on pommy p
Monday.- prospect
Meanwhile. Mrs Danuta additional

:

Walesa, the wile of Lech year.

Walesa, the Solidarity leader. The new.

has asked the authorities to reaction *

define the status of her husband, friends
” v

So far, -officials have said that from its i

Mr Walesa is neither interned bloc allies.

• Lech Walesa (left): The
authorities say he is neither
interned nor arrested, but his
wife is demanding to know

his status.

*— — ” j . in uie lyous. nan,
“ °n f 250.M0 ton !

Mr llaher Abaza, mnister of yosterday.

Danuta additional shortfall of meat this .

Energy, has announced that Mr Watt’s statement followedu
vp«j Egypt would welcome the parti- the release of a report on Wed-

Liecn
I oiMtun Ar it.:.. j vi^

Franco-Soviet gas talks reach deadlock
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

AN EMERGENCY session in According to officials.

|
most recent issue, has reported

troversial pipeline. Negotiations American officials base argued

Hie dam, a pyramid of tribute of underpayment of oil and gas
to Egyptian-Soviet friendship royalties and “oil theft” from,
during the Nasser era, was built federal and Indian lands. - -

to Soviet specifications and with ijj^ interior Department has
So

T
ie
!^

i<i
. , ,

emphasised that “there is no
At the same time, the weekly implication that the companies

magazine AI-Mnsawwar, in its copied out for snecial audits

the Franco-Soviet negotiations Russians seemed anxious to last November cleared the way for a substantial reduction in . the Soriet Union wcause
1 rrhnmal nrosecution. -Omr of l

over Russian gas prices was settle prices of the gas. which to a contract on prices, but the the 8bn cubic metres figure,
Jf.

i*met Umon
leaseholders ;and ’ <tetailed .IK£ .

being planned here late last will be delivered through the Polish crisis effectively lolled which will main that about ^^^onth
auditing of their oil produrtipn to ‘

night after five days of talks planned new Soviet pipeline; hopes of concluding the deal in 33 per cent of Frances gas
to a

and royalty payments w^likely emyS !

ended in deadlock yesterday although the French negotiators December. supplies, and 5 per cent of its Stt:;™ to prove most “cost

SS«hS were sticking to their demand
1

Since then, the troubles in global eners- needs, will be for the Interior Department
,

*omd be mereasedlo WM00
Gas de France, the French for lower prices than those Poland have reopened a long- supplied by Russia.

magazine AtMusawwar, m its s^ged out for special audits
most recent issue, has reported are particularly suspect”
that a delegation of Egyptian mr,.- havpi . selected

£reiSJ^de.J>e
Si!!? -because theyA bS

James Watt inquiry

.

Gas de France, the French for lower prices than those Poland have -reopened a long-

partner in the negotiations with charged to the West Germans, standing debate in the French

Soyuzgas, said that the The price talks follow agree- administration about the degree

supplied by Russia.
Although this argument con-

cluded with the decision to stick

possibility of a deal remained ment last year that France will of dependence on Russian gas by the original agreement the
\

open before the Russians left buy about Sbn cubic metres of which would be acceptable to pnees talks have remained
jopen before the

Paris on Sunday. gas a year through the con- country. difficult

WEST SPLIT BY U.S. LINE ON TRADE WITH EAST

Little Allied appetite for sanctions that bite

technical officials. It was also
suggested that the Soviet Union
had implicated Egyptians in two

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

OFFICIALS FROM Nato • The Canadian Government that sanctions policy should sensors and meters, and thus

countries meet in Brussels has signed a protocol with not touch existing contracts. affect the projected 5.000-km

todav for further consideration Moscow extending a longstand- The Allies have stated, how- Siberia-West Europe gas pipe-

of economic sanctions against ing commercial agreement for ever, that they will not under- line.

The Soviet Union. EEC Foreign a further five years;

Ministers will address the 9 Turkey has sign
question on Monday.

. agreement with - the Soviet

urther five years; mine the U.S. sanctions. This But the Allies have still to

Tiirkpv ha«; cipnpd a trade should strengthen Washington’s agree a definition of what con-

^fh^the
a
Cnviet decision to suspend the issue, stitutes the undermining' of

ion or the renewed, of export U.S. sanctions.

licences for the export of elec- At one extreme, it could con-These meetings may go some Union and a 50 per cent

way to clarify Western policy increase in two-way trade is

on trade with the Soviet Union
following the unilateral

decision of the U.S. to impose
sanctions on December 30.

But there are many mdica-
tions that there is no general

desire in the Western Alliance
deeply to damage commercial
Jinks with the Soviet Union:

expected this year
• Count Otto Lambsdorff, the

West German Economics
Minister, noted B<mn‘s desire

to maintain existing trade

accords with the Soviet Union
and said trade deals already
arranged would go ahead. The

that the size of its embassy in ^ auditg to by Mr PW.day^ ,-v T

Cairo could be increased. Watt have been, going on for . in a separate . statement .

La^ September; Mr Sadat smne but it been de- made "this, week, ..Mr '-Watt
expelled the Soviet ambassador ^ded t0 intensify .them in indicated that

'

•he= would ‘ be

f”,!
“ an* 311 response to the finding; of the seeking to increase .ail- and_gas *

technical officiate. It was also
Speci£ inquiry on royalty royalties from federal : -land \

suggested that the Sonet Union onderpayment. *' from 33* per cent to Ifii per
had implicated Egyptians in two ^r Watt also said that any cent, the rate wbioh’is already :K pl0

J
s* Those involved have erittence of deliberate- under- jiaid on -ofEshore and -lAdian..
ased sulce President

payment uncovered by his de- reservation leases. This-move
Mubarak. partment would be passed on will require ,

- Congressional
Tne High Dam at Aswan in

t0 Justice Department for approval
southern Egypt has become an :

-

. :
:

inevitable political and econo- -'Qj

Rival abortion putestfe; )S3»S putRe^animda-pje^ie;
energy needs. BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON -

mS^as^vdS^eve^vS WASHINGTON was remmded President Ronald Ee^ah has ,

rehabilitation ^ pntgrJnte. ;

Congjffisitmal

i'

• .5 .-Z& ;

and other high technology goods
to the Soviet Union.

It sbould also reinforce the

Will UllC
! southern Egypt has become an

j

t0 Justice Department for approval.
.

~~m ™-», ... »« SSiSiSS Rivrf abortion protest^; -

)

“fT“jT“r S putReagan under pressure
But the Allies have still to energy needsL BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON -

agree a definition of what con- Thnk the Eevntian Govern-
' /-?-

stitutes the undermining of I WASHINGTON was reminded President Ronald Reagan-has ,

U.S. sanctions. •
i rehabilitation ^ ureeramm? yesterday that abortion is likely been imder strong attack from :

iu.-trui:t» lur uie «pun ui vice- At one extreme, it could con-
( whi_h ipnitrATnpr,+ to become one of the biggest .Liberals : because of hfe oot- •

tronic equipment, computers stitute all selling of equipment
! f political issues in file UJS. dur- spokenly anti-abortiou views m ;

related ln to the pro- I

"
“wh hi a JlSni Soaatv tag th= coining yeOT. ThouKffids his .AMtal'. .'caqidi^ntiA’.

ducts on the U.S. controlled list. '

f

a
of militant anti-abortionists mid - extreme anti-abortlonists -have .

ducts on the U.S. controlled list.

At the other extreme is the
U.S. decision to extend the West German view. This holds
export controls on the sale of only that sales should not be
oil and gas technology to the to substitute for goods to be

of 175 Mw (though two are kept
in reserve at any one time).

It would also include the re-

placement of some turbine
blades and the gradual moderni-

women’s rights supporters
;
can- criticised him Jar not

Government

Soviet Union. These indude supplied by U.S. companies in ; sation of the six twin-turbine
holds - compressors and gas turbines, the role of main contractor.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Sub'pn

Aid to Thrift

Alliance

Anglia

Bradford and Bingiey

Bridgwater

Bristol Economic

Britannia

Burnley
;

Cardiff .....

Cardiff :

Catholic ...:

Chelsea

Cheltenham and Gloucester

Cheltenham and Gloucester

Citizens Regency,

- ' rate accounts shares - .Term shares

% '
. % % %

Abbey National 9.50 9.75 11.00 1L76 6 years. Sixty plus, 10.75 1 year

high option, 10.25-11.75 1-5 years

open bondshare

Aid to Thrift 10.50 • 10.75 — —
Alliance 8-50 9.75 11.00 11.75 5 yrs., 1135 4 yrs., 10.75 3 yrs^

. 11.00 £500 min., 3 mths.' notice

Anglia 9.50 9.75 11.00 12.00 6 yrs„ 10.75 1 mth. not ini loss

Bradford and Bingiey 9.25 9.75 11.00 10.75 1 month’s notice deposit

Bridgwater ! 9.50 9.75 11.25 11.75 5 yre., 10.85 2* yrs.

Bristol Economic 9-75 10.50 11.00 9.75 3 months' notice and 10.75 on
balance of £10,000 and over.

Escalator shs. 1035-11.75 (1-5 y).

Britannia 9.50 9.75 11.00 1135 4 yrs., 11.00 2 months’ notice

Burnley 9.50 . 9.75__.11.Q0 __11.75 5 yrs., 10,75.3 months’ notice
.

Cardiff ! 9-50 10.50 11.50 —
Cardiff — . tll.00 — — Share- a/c bal. £10,000 and over

Catholic ...; 9.50 10.00 11.00 1135 Extra share 3 months’ notice

Chelsea 9.50' 9.75 11.00 12.00 3 months Interest penalty

Cheltenham and Gloucester 9.50 9.75 11.00 —
Cheltenham and Gloucester — 10.75 — — Gold Account Savings of £1,000

or more (9.75 otherwise)

Citizens Regency, — 10.00 - 11-25 12.00 5 yrs., 11.05 3 mths.’ notice a/c,

1L30 6 mths.’ notice a/c

City OF London (The) 9.75 10.00 1135 11.25 Capital City shs. 4 mths.' notice

Coventry Economic 9.50 9.75 11.25 11.50 4 yrs., 1135 3 yTS„ 11.00 3 mths.

Derbyshire 9.50 9.75 11.00 10.25-10.85 3 months’ notice

Ealing and Acton 9.50 10.25 — 10.90 2 years, £2,000 minimum

Gateway 9-50 9.7? 11.00 11.75 5 yrs.,- 11.25 4 yrs., 10.75 3 yrs.

Gateway — 10.75 — — Plus a/c £500 min. Int J-yearly

Greenwich — 10.00 1135 12.00 5 yrs., 11.25 3 months’ notice

Guardian 9-50 10.00 — 11.75 6 mth., 1135 3 mth., £1.000 min.

Halifax 9.50 9.75 11.00 11.75 5 yrs., 11.25 4 yrs., 10.75 3 yrs.

Heart of England 9.50 9.75 11.00 — 3 mths.’ notice 10.75, 5 yrs. 11.75

Hearts of Oak and Enfield ... 9.50 10.00 1130 11.75 5 yrs., 1135 6 mth., 11.00 4 mth.

Hendon 10.00 10.50 — 11.50 6 mths., 11.25 3 mths.

Lambeth 9.50 10.00 11.75 12.00 5 yrs., 11.75 6 months’ notice

Leamington Spa 9.60 9.85 13.20 11.35 1 year

Leeds and Holbeck 9.50 9.75 1130 11.75 5 yrs., 10.75 1 mth. int. penalty

Leeds Permanent 930 9.75 11.00 11.75 3 yrs., EX a/c £500 min. 10.75

Leicester 9.50 9.75 11.00 11.75 5 yrs., 1135 4 yrs., 10.75 3 mths.

Liverpool 9-5® 9.75 11.05 11.75 5 yrs., 1030 1 mth. int penalty

London. Grosvenor 930 1035 -12.00 10.75 3 months’ notice

Morn ington 1030 ' 11.00 — —
National Counties 9.75 10.05 11.05 10.75 35 days’ notice min. dep. £500,

6 mths.’ 11.15 min. dep. £500

Nationwide 9.50 9.75 11.00 11.75 5 yrs., £500 min. 90 days’ notice.

Bonus a/c 10.50 £2,500 min.,

10.75 £10,000 + 28 days’ notice

Newcastle 930 9.75 11.00 11.75 4 yrs., 10.75 2 mths.’ notice or

on demand 28 days’ int. penalty

New Cross - 10.50 10.75 — 10.75-11.50 on share accs^ depending

on min. balance over 6 months

Northern Rock 9.50 9.75 11.00 11.75 5 yrs.. 1135 4 yrs., 10.75 3 jnrs.

Norwich 930 9.75 1135 10.75 3 yrs„ 1030 2 yrs.

Paddington 9.25 1035 11.75 1135 Loss 1 month int on sums wdn.

Peckham Mutual 9.75 10.75 — 1135 2 y, 11.75 3 y. 12.25 4 y, 11.0 Bns.

Perlman 930 9.75 11.25 11.75 5 yrs„ 11.00 6 months' notice,

10.75 3 months’ notice

Portsmouth 9.85 10.05 11.55 12.10 (5 yrs.) to 11.50 (6 mths.)

Property Owners 9.75 1035 11.75 11.75 4 yrs., 11.75 6 mtte, 11.05 3 mth.

Provincial 9.50 9.75 11.00 12.00 4 yrs., 1135 3 yrs., 10.75 2 mths.

Skipton 930 9.75 1L0O 10.85-11.00 38 days’ interest penalty,

Sussex County 9.75 10.00 1235 11.00 instant withdrawal option

Sussex Mutual . 9.75 1035 11.50 10.50-11.75 all with special options

Town and .Country 9.50 9.75 .
11.00 12.00 5 yrs., 11.75 3 yrs. wdl. facilities,

11.00 wdl. facilities

Wessex * 935. 1035 — :

—

Woohvich 9-50 9.75 - 11.00 11.75 3 yrs. £500 min. 90 days’ hot on
amt wda„ 20.75 £500 3 mtb. not

Yorkshire 9-50 9J5 11.00 1135 5 yrs.. 11.25 4 yrs.» 10l75 3 yis„

1035 2 yrs., 11.05 Golden key, 28

days’ penalty, interest

• Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates*

t From February 1 19S2.

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled pn behalf of the investor.

City oF London (The)

Coventry Economic
Derbyshire

Ealing and Acton

Gateway
Gateway
Greenwich

Guardian

Halifax

Heart of England

Hearts of Oak and Enfield ...

Hendon
Lambeth
Leamington Spa

Leeds and Holbeck —
Leeds Permanent
Leicester

Liverpool

London Grosvenor

National Counties

Nationwide

Newcastle

New Cross - 10.50

Northern Rock ..

Norwich
Paddington
Peckham Mutual
Portman

Portsmouth
Property Owners
Provincial

Skipton

Sussex County ...

Town and .Country

Wessex
yToohvich

.Yorkshire

rate accounts shares

% '
- % %

9.50 9.75 11.00

10.50 • 10.75
-

930 9.75 11.00

9.50 9.75 11.00

9.25 9.75 11.00

930 9.75 11.25

9.75 10.50 11.00

9.50 9.75 11.00

9.50 . 9-75L_ .11,00

9.50 1030 11.50

— . tll.00 —
930 10.00 11.00

9.50 9.75 11.00

9.50 9.75 11.00

— 10.75 —

— 10.00 - 11.25

9.75 10.00 1135
930 9.75 11.25

9.50 9.75 11.00

9.50 10.25 —
930 9.75 11.00

— 10.75 —
— 10.00 1135
9.50 10.00 —
9.50 9.75 11.00

9.50 9.75 11.00

9.50 10.00 1130
10.00 1030 —
9.50 10.00 11.75

9.60 9.85 13.20

930 9.75 1130
930 9.75 11.00

9.50 9.75 11.00

9.50 9.75 11.05

930 1035 12.00

1030 11.00 — •

9.75 10.05 11.05

9.50 9.75 11.00

930 9.75 11.00

10.50 10.75
’ —

9.50 9.75 11.00

9.50 9.75 1135
9.25 2035 31.75

9.75 10.75 —
930 9.75 11.25

9.85 10.05 1135
9.75 1035 11.75

9.50 9.75 1L0O
930 9,75 1L0O
9.75 10.00 1235
9.75 1035 11.50

9.50 9.75 ;
11.00

9-75

.

10.75

9-50 9.75 - 11.00

930 9J5 11.00

Military names World Bank to

ministers honour Indian

in Ghana loan commitme

me roie 01 main wnuacror. power stations.

So far, the U.S. has pledged
\\T l j T> aid to help replace some tur-

WOriU Xj2.UK lO bines under a contract to be
.

executed by Allis Chalmers.

hOTtmir Inflian France is undertaking a techni-UUUUU1 AmUrU cal and feasibility study of the
repair of the blades of one

loan commitment
j
station.

verged on the city to take part giving even 'more wholehearted
'

in opposing demonstrations support for their attenijftx to

held to mak the mirth anidver-^ 4ntroduce '
. a - iconstifntiopal

sary of the supreme court^eci-r ^mendment that Wouid Thake
'

sion which legalised most abor-
: abortions very difficulty even tn \

t*011®-
,

'

• the most, extreme cases, .soeh-as 1

By Our Correspondent in Accra

THE MILITARY government in

Ghana of FIL-LL Jerry Rawlings
last night announced the names
of 18 civilians to head govern-
ment ministries. They include
prominent politicians from the
banned civilian parties.

None of the 18 have served

in the administration of deposed
President Hilla Limann, but
many are well known, radicals

and admirers of Kwame
Nktumah, Ghana’s first socialist

head of state.

The announcement is seen as
something - of a triumph for

FIL-LL Rawlings in overcoming
the resistance of civilians to

become identified with his

government before it had made
clear its policies.

Flt.-Lt Rawlings overthrew
the democratically-elected head
of state President Limann in a
coup on New Year’s Eve, and
has since declared a war
against the corruption which
has contributed to Ghana’s
economic decline.

The latest announcement
shows that he is trying to form
a broadly-based national govern-

.

ment including politicians, civil

servants and members of the
liberal professions.

One of the best known is Mr
Johnny Hansen, a lawyer and
prominent member of a radical

splinter group of President
Limanil’s ruling Peoples
National Party, who becomes
Secretary of the Interior.

Plans to unify

Korea put forward
President Chun Doo Hwam yes-

terday proposed a formula for
unifying North and South-Korea
which calls for cabinet-level

delegates from the North and
South to arrange a summit,
writes Ann Charters in Seoul.
Alter a summit, the two would

work on a sevenpoint pro-
gramme to normalise relations,
including en agreement to
abandon military force and
violence, i

By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

THE WORLD BANK will

honour its commitment to

lend S2.1bn (£Llbn) to India
in 1982, but the proportion
of this that would come from
the bank's soft loan affiliate,

the International Develop-
ment Association, would come
down significantly because of

the shortfall in its funds.

This was the main message
given by Mr A. W. Clausen,

president of the World Bank,

at the end of his five-day visit

to India yesterday, when he
made it clear that the terms
on which India was given

loans would have to harden.

Mr Clausen agreed that

India qualified for soft loans,

because of its low per capita

income of $200. But . the
World Bank felt that other
countries such as those in

...Africa sbould benefit

increasingly from IDA funds
because, unlike India, they
had no alternative source of
externa] financing.

India has traditionally

obtained 40 per cent of IDA
Funds, which are lent with-

out any interest and repay-
able over 50 years, and hence
are virtual grants, Mr Clausen
made it clear that this share
would have to fall sharply
but the World Bank would
try to make this up from
other sources, like the main
bank and the International

Finance Corporation.

Mr Clausen agreed that the
energy affiliate of the World
Bank may not he employed
-because of U.S. opposition,

hot said the World Bank
intended to step np loans to

developing countries for in-

vestment in energy projects.

He said that China would
not qualify for IDA loans

until its seventh replenish-

ment in 1983 and to' that

extent its membership of the

World Bank did not affect

other developing countries.

Since the Soviet Union was
the main architect of the 20-

year-old High Dam. it is thought
important that it should be
involved in consultations and
contributions on its modernisa-
tion.

Syrian soldiers

killed on border

sion which legalised, most abor-
; abortions very difficulty even in \

ti011®-
. the most, extreme cases, aoeh-as i

At the same time, the Roman rape. •

'
- • .

•
1

Cathctoc Church designated. t .

,!

yesterday as “ a: national day of. Senator Jesse Helms is trying
fasting and prayer for - the un- ..

; to - move this - - constitutional

amendment' through- the «Hb,

denominational services- to’; P®3? •tbis. year, but it- is bectnp* > -

underline “ widespread Support ing - iflereasingiy clear from
for abortion Tights among the public opinion poRs thathe <Wes
majority of the nation’s reli- not have the support of flBjbttty
gious groups.”

.

‘ opinion in tire- natidn.
: .. I;.'-'.. X-Sr. ''

French corporations loss

highlights
killed on border

THE FRENCH Government's industries.^-
. . .

By Louis Fares in Damascus dflemma over nine Sere! of price r
RMwg3i

^̂

price ''reguMitHi is

TWO MEMBERS of a Syrian increases that wSL be peamntted aSso in foree-^ ttie service ami
army patrol were killed by a fe*

public sector has. been retafl seotc^ Isjdinsi&y in being
group of armed infiltrators orengftt foto foeus sbar^ by fe®^ sis prices be-
from Jordan who crossed the anmumoeaneat yesterday, of cause of oooripaaties’ squeezed
Syrian border late on Thursday, a FFr 4.3bu (£398m) loss by profit margins. \ - -

.

‘

the Syrian Interior Ministry Dkotttotede France (EPF)., - • The Government's afltt4nfla-
announced yesterday. OffisAais at £3>F;.faave .Uamed tianazy

,
poBcy Is, iiowever, &

By Louis Fares in Damascus
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,
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from Jmdan who crossed the arawnnoeaneat yesterday of cause of; oompaades’ squeezed
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the Syrian Interior Ministry ESectetotede France (EPF),. - •
• T^?e Govemmeaifs

announced yesterday. Offiriais at Ea>F-.hOTe Mamed : tidnaay .poDcy -fa, imvever,
Our foreign staff adds: The She kis. in.iWrt, on the Govern- od*te with ite.goafl of keeping

Jordanian Government recently gn&tK s down of fen- doiwn :
.' deficits in- 'Hie puhtec,

accused a Syrian diplomat in creases flu tariff charges feeitaw sector. - Refiectrng- T^n~F\
Amman of being behind a bomb ™f_ie^sof fuel coats:

.
. atteanptts to secure a feager'in-
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Tokyo mission
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Japanese Prime Minister, has As an cement of dm Govern-
decided to send a mission to menTs anfti-inflatSoir^y strategy,
ffie U.S. and Western Europe, m Jacques Dte/ Sintoee
led by senior pohticiaiis from master, announced recently
the rulmg Liberal Democratic that increases in pufcttic sector
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W. German budget passed
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN federal per cent higher than for 1981-

budget for 1982 has passed its The net borrowing' require'-
last major hurdle, gaining ment is given as - DM : 27Bbn
approval in the Bundestag (£6.5bn) which, if actually
(lower house of Parliament) achieved, would be - about
yesterday against the votes of DM lObn less than the diet sum
the Christian Democrat opposi- borrowed in 1981.

4 t .
The biggest single budget

The budget winch was voted item—-DM 53Bbn (£12.«bh) is
through after four days of for Labour and Social AffaiiS-
intense debate. totals Ministry—and the second big-DM 240.5bn (£563bn)—33 gest—DM 443bn is defence.

~

Canadian row over election vow
BY VICTOR MACKJE IN OTTAWA

CANADIAN Governor-General was an absolute absence of ority.”

Mr Ed Scbreyer has indicated willingness to discuss anything Mr Eugene Forsey n former
that he would have forced a any further, the only way out senator, and a constitutional
federal election rather than . . . would have been to cause authority, said on Friday that
permit Mr Pierre Trudeau, the an election to be held." Before Mr Schreyer’s remarks were
prime Minister, to proceed to that conference, eight provinces “indiscreet beyoni beMef.” He
implement his constitutional objected to Mr Trudeau’s plan, knew of no constitutional
reform unilaterally against But opposition crumbled and authority that wbnhLaBbw Mr
opposition from the 10 Canadian Quebec was left as the lone Schreyer to take such yWfo: .

provinces. opposition. However. Mr. Farsev "acfcnaiw-provinces. opposition. However, Mr. Porseyracknqrw-
Mr Schreyer’s remarks have Mr Schreyer, who followed ,edS®d ti*at some peopte had

roused a furore in Canada the issue closely and discussed to - hini .that^lf ^1 -

because the constitutional it frequently witi

propriety of such a dissolution stressed that nol

is in doubt. The Governor- the conference su
Generail was interviewed by the that such extrao

it frequently with Mr Trudeau, -

stressed that nothing prior to laterally. Mr

,

suggested to him
aordinary action

Trudeau had proceeded uni-'
laterally, Mr Schxeyer might
have refused to.Iorward the:
constitutional -resolution to*
London. .'

Pierre Trudeau; held
regular discussions

General was interviewed by the that such extraordinary action t JV -
-resouiuon ^ to

Canadian Press news agency as from him would be required. London. . . . •

be finished the third year of 'It wasn’t anywhere near m,AMriAi ... . .. j
his five-year term. that,” he said. But in the case SSfffiLJTS*his five-year term

. that,” he said. But in the case SSStILS*'He said that if Ivovember’s of a total impasse “there is subscription rras ?MSiOO str-mmun/:
last-ditch constitutional con- more than ceremonial power 5w^nd.,““B w»wve'*i J

ference had failed “and there here . . . there is legal auth-
«nd

.
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OrS Marconi

, to shed
dirt further

Another £940m needed for NCB
BY MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

ed’
120 jobs

^UAjjW^QQURtS CORWBSPONDaff
THE DIRECTORSi^Aswelatea
Comrramlcati6nB; ‘-Cort&ratioin

were to

Mr:
Robert HotoefiM Goarti .if^was
alleged

had
form^y^^oasttoeeif 'dts TiVal

offer. ol'^ for1 ACC--<>ver
*44JBj;

-

lEr

tic, r for
Ke5EWt?:^^JpGCT".ftadr reached
an,;a^dnew^Oi the Indepen-
dent, BipsB&gs&ne '- "Authority;

whoSfrT^PP**^^^ required
foc*flSe

:

triafefts&'4fAOC-shares.
.

* Tfbe ^effect b£ that .agreement
was -

; that : .'ACC's 2 shares -in

Central lndepetadeiit Television

voi^d 'be ' vOtedin Central’s

interests aijd;iiot?fhofiBB of 'ACC.
:Tbe ffiretatofSTiad also agreed

to file ZBA' saving ' file jjower
to require';ACC indispose of
all or sbfflfr -Of 'iaie Central
shared :;i V: "'••' -.
ACCTa? directors • were acting

'

in grave brfeachof their fidu-

ciary duty Mr Staxbfer asserted.
•He added; * • 'One has' rarely

seen sueh a- complete annega-
tidzr by directors of their pri-

mary flirty”- It,bad all been
done by toe^CCfELrectars'. “ to
allow ono of thepoientaal bid-
ders to’win; the; race.’? •

Mr John JlVliniers, QC; -for

ACC andits directors, strongly

denied any wrongdoing. ' -TheIBA agreement, be said, simply
meant that- ACC was givmg xrp
voting control of Central on a
temporary basis. .

He said: “ Whether that- is a
right or wrong thing for direc-

. tors to do has to be -considered
in. the jagh£of the circumstances
of; ACC. That .,•includes .-its

-financial Circumstances arid its
need for immediate finance.” .-

_
ACC,wanted to be in a post-

tton to re-finance, said Mr.
Wiinaers^ and' for that they
.needed to be, able" to transfer
toeir shares.
ACC opposed Heron’s appli-

cation for • renewal of- an in-
junction granted * on Tuesday
stopping the- ACC directors in-
cluding Mr Holmes A Goon,
from approving or effecting any
transfer of tlhe ACC voting
shares.
* The - heazing was adjourned
until Monday, file injunction be-
ing continued until then.
Heron did. not. seek continua-

tion of- an (Injunction, also
granted on Tuesday, stopping
the IBA approving the offer for
ACC made by Mr Holmes <t

Court’s ' master company. The
Bell Group.

' When yesterday’s beating be-
gan Mr Richard Southwell, QC,
for the IBA, said the authority

bad not given- any uncondi-
tional- consent to the proposed
share transfer. It had said it

would consent, subject to cer-

tain conditions being fulfilled.

De Lorean seat supplier

forced on to short-time
BY OUR B^AST COR^ESPO*«)eNT

THE PROBIJEMS bitting the Northern Ireland Development
Government-backed De Lorean Agency and De Lorean.
sports car. company' in Belfast Officials of the Transport and
havefdrced Its biggest Northern General Workers' Union and
Ireland supipher: : on tov.short- . .

the Amalgamated Union of* Engineering Workers represent-time worknig.
CP .Trim, which nmkes tije *. ing the 2,600 employees at De

seats and other itents Trfinterior- Lorean -are seeking an urgent

soft trim fortoeDe Lorean car; meeting with Mr. James Prior,

wik introduce' two-day worthing Northern Ireland Secretary, to

for ttrge further Government sup-

from nest week; -i
‘ v - -Tort for the company-

.

rh* TnflW- rip. *ota Griffiths . writes: Mr
Joidi De Lorean returned- to*

York yesterday, paying he
V”y. hopeftdof securing

CP,Trihl.ls‘toe^oril^campany;^ ask.fiorany more
estah^^ m,Northera;Ii^aad r money. All we asked for was a
as -a

T
4UBfr

J

\a6nBtk' of the 'Be /. modest
1
restructuring of the

Lorean project Although- it existing funds."
plan* major dtvereificatiaiL- lts* : Mr De Lorean has said he
&bort-termf .fortunes depend on wants about £35m in export
thecar^ssuecees.; Thecompany finance - guarantees from .the

is '£ -joint ^venture -. between .Export Credits Guarantee
Chaxnberiajn :

. .
Phipps, ’ ;fhe Department.

r
.

•• ".V1 *•
;

London and Manchester

resigns fromLOA
: ; by ericshort •

. v_

-i^OTHER V' -life' \ camptoy^Manchesteri;
London and Manchester Assnr- ,

- But while London and Man-
- ance, yesterday- announced its - Chester was a member of the

resignation
,

from the; . Life LOA, Welfare was not and this

OffiCes Asa>ciatioii. Tl^ brings situation has remained,

to- six, the number of life coin- . Last .April the LOA asked

pnnie« -that-, haye .
walked out of

.
London, arid Manchester to give

the associhtion -in just over 18 a more definite comanalment to

months.' v- ' bringing the commissioa stmc-

, Loudon and' Manchester left
^re^^'WeKaxe

because^ Dike '-tha Other' com- LOA..scale so Welfare could

MiSse, London rad Ma-a-
.under, the

.
LOA a -Sliding scale. Kae been reviewing its

. . .But the re^ons for. London ^fSe^ST^bS
-aad Jfapchest&f^ decision are a marketing strategy
somewhat', more complex than ^ expanding its unit-
witlL tb®. oUhtr -companies.

. ^linked business throu^i the pro-
In 1974, London- and Man- jesstonal intennediaTy • market.

Chester assumed responsibility ja .this respect it felt tiie LOA
. for the operations /Of ' Welfare oonam^srion . scale, was not suffi-

. Insurant,..A.Bfe company that .oentiy lii^i -to attract .the
had. run: into financial difficul- interest of toe mtcamediary.

/.tles-.This move/was .encouraged Accordingly, .toe company xe-

by >_both - the .

’Department of viewed its whoJe position nnd
-Trade and r

the .LOA: In 1976 decided that rts- strategy could

/WAtoire. ':>eoame . a - wholly- best be. achieved outride toe

owned subgidiary ofLondon-and association.' •

By Marie Webster
THREE BRITISH companies
yesterday announced redun-
dancies because of - falling
orders.
Marconi, part of the GEC

’

electrical group, said 120 jobs
'' would be lost at its Specialised

components factory at Hack-
bridge, Surrey.
. Orders had been falling
ever the past, five years, and
another GEC company, Sal-

ford Electrical. Instruments
in Manchester, would take
over the work it said.

On Wednesday. Marconi an-
nounced that 750 workers at
Its Chelmsford and Gateshead

.
plants would lose their jobs
because the Ministry of De-
fence had cancelled the
Marconi contract for tbe Sea-
wolf missile radar system.
E. FogartV* which manufac-

tures household textiles and
processes feather, down and
man-made fibre fillings, said

it was shotting two of the
grasp’s smaller factories at

East Kilbride in Scotland and
Bury, Lancashire with the
loss of 230 jobs.

The group said the closures

were, pari of a continging
effort to cat costs because of

disappointing sales in the last

quarter of last year. Profits

for ladt year are likely to be
slightly less than for 1980

when they readied £L55m on
sales of £341m.
E. Fogarty expects the re-

dundancies, which amount to

15 per cent of the total work-

force, to be reflected in this

year’s financial performance.

Smiths Industries, manu-
facturers of aerospace,

veMde and marine equip-

ment said 200 jobs would go
in Witney, Oxfordshire.

The company said there

had been a temporary inter-

ruption in its deliveries of

heaters to Talbot vehicle

manufacturers. It also said

there had been a delay in in-

troducing new work prac-

tices in the Witney plant such

as greater flexibility of labour

and pay structure.

Our Belfast Correspondent

writes: Hariand and Wolff,

toe statChowned Belfast ship-

yard,' is to put 900 of its 7,000

employees on short-time work-

ing from next month. Those
affected, mainly in the en-

gineering section, will go on
a four-day week because of

i continuing lack- of orders.

Dr Vivian Wadsworth, the
Hariand and Wolff chairman,
recently warned, that up to

1,006 shipyard jobs could be
lost if new work weren ot
found soon.
James Mackze and Sons,

the Belfast textile engineer-

ing company, is expected to
announce 300 redundancies
next week because of reduced
export demand. These job

losses- will be in addition to

GOO announced In toe autumn
and null bring toe labour
force to about L500.

BSC silent

on Redpath
jobs threat
By Maurice Samudson
BRITISH STEEL remained
silent yesterday about the pos-

sibility of further job cuts at

Redpath Dorman Long, its

heavy engineering subsidiary,

which may be sold to the

Trafalgar House group.

RDL’S workforce has already

been slashed ' from more
than 6,000 to 3£00 in recent

years . and Trafalgar says it

- would, only take on. 2,600

employees. It has also called

for the closure of one of RDL’s
eight engineering works.

On Wednesday, Mr Eric

Parker, a Trafalgar director,

said a decision to purchase

RpL also depended on its net
Asset valuation, which he put

at fildm.
. Last year.. SDL, a. wholly-

owned; BSC subsidiary, cot its

losses to £7m from £16m after

interest toe previous year.

! THE GOVERNMENT is asking
I Parliament for powers to give
1 the financially - troubled
National Coal Board up to
£940m in grants over the next
two years.

|

The move—part of a new
Coal Industry Bill published
yesterday — underlines the
severe impact of the recession
on. the NCB’s sales, the grim
marketing outlook it faces over
the. next tew years and the
heavy financial burden of its

most unprofitable pits.

The Bill, which also raises the
NCB’s -borrowing limit from
£4u2bn to £4.5bn, is tbe price the
Government has to pay for its

backdown from a confrontation
with ‘the miners over pit
closures last year.
Tbe miners threatened a

national stoppage last February
when the NCB announced plans
for the premature closure of
some 20 loss-making pits.

To avert a strike, the Govern-
ment agreed to give the NCB
additional aid to keep the pits

open. Tbe board’s external

i financing limit—-the amount it

can borrow—was raised for
1981-82 by £231m to £l.lbn and
its deficit grant for the year

—

the subsidy needed for it to
break even—went up from
£150m to £460m.
The sums involved meant

that the Government would be
exceeding its statutory limits on
aid to the NCB—making a new
coal Bill necessary.
Under existing legislation

—

introduced by the present
Government in April 1980—the

NCB can receive a maximum of
£5B0m in Government deficit
grants between 1979-80 and
1982-83.
Tbe new Bill would set a new

grant limit of £lbn for the years
1979-80 to 1983-84—thus cover-
ing five years instead of four

—

and this could be raised to
£1.75ba by Parliamentary order.
Government grants to - the
industry in tbe three years to
March will total £809m, leaving
£941m out of the £1.75bn total
for possible distribution in
1982-83 and 198384.

It is far from certain that toe
Government will disburse such
huge sums, but private analysts
believe that grants of at least
several hundred million pounds
are likely to be necessary in
each of the next few years un-

less toe NCB again tries to
accelerate its pit closure pref-

grsininfi.

The boards continued heavy
reliance on Government - 4s a
tar cry from tbe 1980 Coal Bill
which envisaged theNCB break-
ing even without Government
subsidies in 198384. .The
Energy Department is no
longer malting predictions about
a break-even date.

The department delayed pub-
lication of the coed Bfil until
after the miners' pay ballot this
month, fearing that it would be
seen as a sign of Government
largesse. Bnt the -department
is now keen for toe Bill to pass
through parliament before the
end of toe financial year in
March. If it did not, tbe NCB
would face cash-flow problems.

Prior calls for balanced economic strategy
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MR JAMES PRIOR. the
Northern Ireland Secretary,

yesterday set the tone of the
arguments the “wets” will be
using in next week’s special
Cabinet meeting on the
economy with a call for a
“ balanced and practical

”

approach to Britain’s economic
problems.
Using the usual heavy code

Tories.use to communicate with
each other in public, he urged

!

his colleagues to support mea-
sures to strengthen Britain’s

industrial base.

He appealed to them to bear
in mind tbe overriding public
concern about unemployment.
Sound economic judgment,
must go hand in hand with
sound political judgment
In a speech in his Lowestoft

constituency, Mr Prior also

backed the need for an indus-
trial strategy of tbe kind long-

advocated by Mr Peter Walker,

the Agriculture Minister, and
more recently taken up by Mr
Patrick Jenkon, the new
Industry Secretary.

Mr Prior and other “wets”
in the Cabinet will probably
argue next week for expan-
sionary measures of between
£2bn and £3bn. Involving some
capital spending projects and
additional spending on housing.
In his speech last night, Mr-

Prior did not go into details

of what he wanted but concen-
trated on the Mod of attitude
the Government should be
adopting at this crucial stage of
its life.

The “structural problems”
facing Britain — such as in-

efficient use of capacity and an
inadequately-skilled workforce
—all called for a “balanced
approach

n by toe Government
with particular' attention being
given to the needs of industry.

What the Government had

to bear in mind was that at
the end of toe day beating
inflation and tackling unem-
ployment depended on a sound
industrial base.

It was right that people
should be so concerned to
tackle “these twin economic
evils.” The Government’s future
depended On establishing a
good, underlying structure for
the economy.

He said: “ We shaH. risk
playing Box and Cox with infla-

tion and unemployment for
many years yet if we do not
focus on the deeper problems
which, in fact, generate both of
them.”

Mr Prior rejected toe argu-
ments of those calling for a
really big dose of reflation. It

was no use simply trying to
reduce unemployment by pump-
ing massive sums of money
indiscriminately into tbe

economy, nor was it any use
“ simply proclaiming that toe
only solution to inflation is to
set oneself flint-faced against
any request for extra: spend-
ing."

There was no single way of
helping industry. Different
situations required different
solutions.

“In some industries labour
relations and skill shortages
might be foremost In others
it may be certain costs which
pose toe main problem, or it

may be the need for extra
investment Or the sheer
urgency of toe need for a pick-
up £r orders if vital and basi-

cally efficient capacity is not
going to be lost for good.”

like every other modem
government be said, Britain
had to develop “clear strate-

gies” to identify products and
processes for help and support

Law Commission probe

into consumer protection
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Norwich council appeals

against Heseltine powers
THE LAW COMMISSION will

investigate how to strengthen
tbe law to give consumers
greater protection an toe provi-

sion of services. Mis Sally

Oppenbeitn, Minister ‘for Con-
sumer Affairs, announced
yesterday.
She was speaking in tbe

Commons as MPs gave a second
reading -to a Private Member’s
Bill which, for toe first time,

spelt out consumers’ rights to
have services provided with rea-

sonable skill and care, within
reasonable time and at reason-

able cost. The Bill now stands
a good chance of eventually
becoming law.

MPs supporting tbe measiffe,

presented by Mr Fred Willey
(Lab. Sunderland North), were
particularly concerned at com-
plaints over freelance

mechanics, plumbers and small

builders. Another Private

Member’s Bill, by Gwilyn
Roberts (Lab. Cannock), seek-

ing more accurate descriptions

of property by estate agents.

failed to get a second reading.

ButMr Reginald Eyre. Under-
secretary for Trade, indicted
that the Government was pre-

pared to look into this and
introduce further legislation if

necessary. Mr Eyre said that
the Estate Agents Act 1979
should help raise standards.

But Mrs Oppenheim would cer-

tainly consider whether there
was any need for further
government action and the best
vehicle for such -action.

Speaking on Mr Willey’s.

Supply of Goods and Services
Bill, Mrs Oppenheim said more
and more people were turning !

to the “little man round the
corner” to do cheap building,

plumbing and other service jobs

for cash. i

Some of these were
“ disastrous ” and recourse was
very difficult: Consumers should
be warned that cheap could turn
out to be very dear indeed.

There was ample evidence of

people being tricked by
unscrupulous individuals

NORWICH CITY Council, asked
toe Count of Appeal yesterday

to ban Mr Michael HeseWme, toe
Environment Secretary, from
taking over tbe sale of its coun-
cil bouses to speed sales to
tenants under the Government’s
“ Right to buy ” campaign.

Lord Denning. Master of toe
Rolls, Who was toUd Chat a letter

from Mr Heseltine wanting of
“ personal consequences ” was
takes by councillors as a hint
that they might be surcharged
personally, said: “ It looks like a
big stick to me, though.”

Last motith toe High Court
rejected the council’s claim that
Mr Heseltine acted unreason-
ably and unlawfully in’ deciding
jto take over sales after com-
plaints of delay from tenants
wanting to buy.
Opening the appeal yesterday

Mr Nrqel McLeod, QC, for the
council, told Lord Denning and
Lord Justices Kerr and May that
Mr Heseltme’s power to inter-

vene was conferred by toe 1980
Hoasime Act
A major issue in the case in-

volved the district valuer’s part

in the selling process. Mr
Heseltine had suggested the

valuer could be called in by tbe
council to help in valuations,

and .so .speed disposal of
property.

The council said this was
improper because the district

valuer had to arbitrate between
council and potential buyer if

a dispute arose over the price
fixed.

The council denies Mr Hesel-
tine’« accusation that it has
“ dragged its heels ” over
house sales, and says it is doing
its best to clear a backlog of
valuations.

Mr Heseltine has said he
wants the backlog cleared by
mid-February- The council says i

it can clear it by June, except
j

for some difficult cases.

Lord Denning sadd the Secre-
tary of State bad “very strong
powers ” to take over a council’s
homes sales machinery.
Tbe hearing resumes on

Monday.

Sale of St George’s Hospital site cleared
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has
cleared the way for the sale

of the St George’s Hospital site

at Hyde- Park Corner, London,
which the Grosvenor Estate

wishes to restore and partly

redevelop.
The announcement, by Mr

Geoffrey * Finsberg, Under-
secretary for Health and
Social Security, led to angry
Commons protests from Labour
MPs yesterday.

Half the site was acquired

originally from the Duke of

Westminster in 1767 and used

as a hospital at a peppercorn

I
rent The present duke, the

j

largest private landowner in

London, is chairman of the

estate trustees.

Under the original covenant

the estate can now exercise its

pre-emption right to buy back
its half for £23,700, a sum fixed

in 1906, because the historic

building with its William
Wilkins facade has ceased to be
used as a hospital.

This proposal for one of

London’s most desirable prime
sites angered Labour MPs. They
say it should continue as a
hospital.

Mr Finsberg told the Com-
mons that on legal advice his

department concluded toe only
course open was to offer half

the site back to the Grosvenor
Estate under the covenant

terms. It bad been decided the
entire site be. disposed of at
the best commercial price
obtainable.

Mrs Gwyneth Dunwoody. who
speaks on health for toe Labour
Party, said the building was in
one of the most lucrative com-
mercial

.
development areas of

any capital city. It should be
used for the nation, either by
the National Health Service or
another government depart-
ment
She condemned toe decision

to band back ** a priceless
asset" to one of the richest
estates In Britain “without so
much as a murmur in defence
of the national interest”

Last year toe Grosvenor
Estate applied to Westminster
Council to develop toe building
as an exhibition centre, with
an office block in Crown
Crescent This application was
sent back.

However, approval was later
given in principle to a plan to
restore the 100,000 sq ft build-
ing, to be occupied by the Loca-
tion of Industry Bureau, at a
cost of £8m. The office-building
proposal was .scaled flown from
200,000 sq ft to 135,000 sq ft

The plans have been sub-
mitted to toe Greater London
Council for historic building
consent and for office develop-
ment consent

Three decisions facing the Government on telecom development
-ijEFra': /HWI^NMEIXPP wife be
•feeed dining - the 'oext few
‘'Wbeks 'With .three' decisions

wiwdiooJrifl fume a.farreaching

stinpacX: on UKT teleconunucjoa-

-ftraas tievetopatietk'in toe .nex*

f^w years,^
- V- ,

ore to decide

..^^OT 'to ,pirepare ‘plans for

seUsag. off - shares -ajt British.

Telecom-cotoe .private’ seqtor.

_ Tgvpiritnajfe .ilfois COUlflraise,per-

tiap£/£2ttt'[fo»rthe"Exchequer.
' Seebo^fc'Mr Hataack’jMkin,

• IndpaBry: .Secretary, is to be
asked tn intervene 1 in"a dispute

wttoto. 2i® bkcked-toe start of
anew iadepeodeitt'telecommu-
nications ^system, 'codeinamed.
MfflWsry.. ‘Mbs -project would

with British

TeJeeanx-'.

TfauxBy, <negotiaBCBjs „
are

JKkety -. to . : be . finalised' »on
betweeaxtoe department and BT
onteams tforfestfing a M Buzby ”

3^'^mch%ouid:hie used to*
aaise’ V&3iaBs7£i50{a to £2<Wm
oapkatl

li^e dedsipns ere intri-

Ir:baaw'%'5ffi3i -the Gov-
aeirt’a MsiL to privatise as

fi .oi
.
Ifee*pubhe 'sector as

ihle< - are jnoti-

vated portly by a political ffis-

Eke of state ownership. They
also ware too improve efficiency

-and competitiveness by inject-

ing private sector pressures into

- nationalised industries. ' and
raise funds for toe Exchequer
while" curbing public spending.

The idea -of senmg off part of
British Telecom; in addition to

liberalising its operations, has

been considered informally

since well before Mr Jenkin
succeeded Sir Keith. Joseph as

Industry Secretary. Now Mr
Jenkin is reviewing the possi-

bility as part of an appraisal

of all his department's policies

which he initiated just before

ChristmaH

Within the next few weeks,

after -Mr Kenneth Baker, In-

dustry Minister with, respon-

sibility for- information tech-

nology, has ' returned from
_
a

foreign trip, Mr Jenkin will

decide’ whether ; to ’ seek

Cabinet backing-

It seems likely that he wOI

seek and gain. this approval. A
sale would attract immediate

political support ;throughout

the Conservative Parly and

please the Treasury-because of

-the funds it would raise.

It would be modelled on last

John Elliott and Guy de Jonquieres report on

issues bound up with privatisation plans

year's disposal of about half

the Government’s - holdings in

British Aerospace and Cable and
Wireless. But it would be far

more complex because of BTs
monopoly position in many
areas which will continue for

at least three years, in spite of
liberalisation moves. It would
need detailed legislation which
would be fought hard in Par-
liament by toe Labour
Opposition.
With a. .general election due

by May 1984, Parliamentary
time is running short for such

a big and controversial

measure. There are also other

prior state industry candidates,

including part of toe British

National Oil Corporation and

British Gas. Another compli-

cation is that there would be

few buyers for shares in the

final year before as election

if Labour was threatening to

renationalise with little, if any,

compensation.
. For all these reasons. It is

unlikely that British Telecom

could be put on the market.

before the election unless

Ministers decide to give it top

priority and horrify their civil,

servants by ordering a Bill by
this summer.

Preparatory work, however,
could go ahead as soon as

Cabinet backing was obtained

so toe measure was ready for

toe Conservative election

manifesto.
Allied subjects like the

creation of a regulatory body,

along the lines of the U.S.

Federal Communications Com-
mission, to oversee the

monopoly have already been
considered by toe Industry

Department This .
ties in with

ideas for overseeing toe
liberalisation programme which
have run into opposition from
Ministers who dislike creating

quangos. Consultations .
have

also started with interested

parties about an allied issue-
modernising long-standing Tele-

graph Acts.
Pressure for Mr Jenkin to

.intervene in the Mercury pro-

ject also stems from a fear

among companies involved

—

Cable and Wireless, BP and
Barclays Bank—about the
timing of a general election.

They believe that ' if the
project is not operating by the

election. It could easily be
cancelled by a Government
inclined to restore British

Telecom’s monopoly.'

They say that this means
official approval is required-
within the next few weeks. It

would probably take about two
years to build tbe £50m project,
which would consist of a 700-

mile fibre optics loop laid along-
side British Rail tracks.
The companies bad hoped

that the Industry Department
would issue a licence for the
project soon after the Govern-
ment's programme to liberalise

the telecommunications indus-
try came into effect last

October.
But they have been unable

to reach a satisfactory arrange-
ment with British Telecom. The
main stumbling block is over
their request that Mercury be

allowed its own international

“gateway" and toe right to

Interconnect with British Tele-

com's own domestic network.

Mercury’s backers are con-

cerned that if the project is

delayed much longer, British
Telecom will have cornered a
large part of tbe market for
advanced business comunica-
tions services which they are
hoping to exploit.

<. British Telecom has recently
moved aggresively to accelerate
its network modernisation pro-
gramme end has announced
plans for several premium ser-

vices. These include a satellite

communications service, due to
start in 2984, which will be
linked with Satellite Business
Systems in tbe UR.
Tbe negotiations on British

Telecom's bond have reached a
final stage after more than a
year of political infighting In-
volving Whitehall and tbe in-

dustry.

The Treasury now apparently
accepts that all its worries have
been sorted out apart from toe
freedom that British Telecom
would have to raise its prices
—an issue that will affect City
institutions’ willingness to in-

vest

A prospectus for toe bond
would say that British Telecom
had discretion to raise tariffs

by tbe “amount of toe retail

price index minus x.” The size

of “ x ” is now being negotiated
between the Industry Depart-

ment, which wants it to be 5
per cent, and British Telecom
which would rather it was nil
but is believed to be negotiat-
ing from 1 per cent

A compromise around 2 per
cent is possible, with toe Gov-
ernment recouping some of its
lost ground by continuing to
issue existing performance aims
which say that British Telecom
should reduce its real unit costs
by 5 per cent a year.

If no last-minute snags
emerge, agreement should be
reached in the near future. A
prospectus would then be pre-
pared for raising £150m to
£20Gm 4n either one or two
tranches, starting late this
year.

Some of this money would be
allowed in addition to British
Telecom’s £340m external financ-
ing limit for 1982-83 and would,
the Government hopes, invigor-
ate the corporation by expos-
ing at least part of its finances
to private sector rigours.

Rubik Cube
wrangle

, resumes in
’ High Court
i

l By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

l A LEGAL wrangle over distri- -

j bution rights to the Rubik Cube,

t Britain’s most popular toy, re-

sumes in the High Court: in
London on Monday.

I Last year toe Ideal Toy Com-

; pany got ah injunction prevent-

£ ing Dallas Print Transfers

t from selling a toy similar to

t Ideal's Rubik Cube,

i Dallas Print Transfers says
- the principle on which the toy
1 Is based was established in toe
i 1950s and. Ideal Toys has no
• special copyright on to® revolv-

ing cube developed In Hungary
a few years ago.

Ideal, however, says the de-

sign is based on that, developed
by toe Hungarian State toy

_

company and is protected by
copyright

„ Dallas Print Transfers alleges
,

' toe Injunction has cost it £lm
' in potential sales.

- Health authority cash

^

limits to be raised

t THE GOVERNMENT is to raise

t cash limits for regional health

authorities next year, Mr
;

. Norman Fowler, Social Services

j
Secretary, announced yesterday.

i Revenue expenditure of £Sbn
l would be made available to the
: authorities—an increase of 1.7

t per cent over this year—Mr
Fowler said m a written Com-

- mens reply. Capital expenditure

of £600m will also be made
t available.

Annual reviews by the Health
l Department ate to he introduced i

i to keep a closer check on health

authority spending, Mr Fowler
L said later.

Revival of Britain’s

spa resorts planned
A MAJOR revival of Britain’s

nine spa resorts is being

planned by the British Tourist

Authority.

. Tbe authority, which aims to

. promote the spas as all-year

;
resorts, has produced a brochure

‘ in four languages describing
' the delights of spas at Buxton,

! Cheltenham. Droitwich, Tun-
bridge Wells, Harrogate, Leam-
ington, Llandrindod Wells,

> Malvern, and Woodball Spa in
t Lincolnshire.
L

;

Transatlantic pact

on legal database

;
WESTLAW. the U.S. legal re-

\
search service of West PirMish-

r

ing. Minnesota, and EUROLEX,
: the UK-based system of

toe International Thomson
Organisation, have agreed to *

make available to their respec-
tive subscribers the other’s full-

text legal database.

For subscribers to both ser-

vices this will mean having
access to the most comprehen-
sive range of computerised legal

1

materials ever to be available.

Ban on shooting

wildfowl lifted

THE BAN on shooting wild-
fowl, imposed before Christmas
because of toe increased danger
to wildlife from, the harsh
winter, was lifted at midnight
yesterday because of the
improvement in the weather.

Tbe announcement was made
yesterday by Environment
Secretary, Mr Michael Hesel-
tine, in a written reply to a
Commons question from Mr
John Farr (Con, Harborough),
chairman of toe British Shoot-
ing Sports Council.

Co-op plans £lm 1

store for Wisbech
j

PETERBOROUGH Co-operative 1

Society has submitted plans for
‘

a £lm super store on four acres
of land at Wisbech, Cambridge-
shire. The development would
create 75 new jobs, most of
them for school-leavers and un-
employed young people, said
toe society.

Royal Bank in talks

on Invergordon
THE Royal Bank of Scotland is
involved in talks on proposals
to reopen the Invergordon smel-
ter in the Scottish Highlands,
closed by British Aluminium 23
days ago.

Officials of toe bank con-
firmed there had been contacts
with the Highlands and islands
Development Board, the
government industrial promo-
tion agency which is leading toe
search for a buyer for toe
smelter.

It is thought the bank might
lend to a holding company
formed as an interim measure
.to buy the plant until a long-
term purchaser is found.

Antiquarian book
companies link np
PICKERING & CHATTO, the
London antiquarian bookseller
chaired by Sir William Rees-
Mogg, former editor of The
Times, is to combine its busi-
ness with Dawson of Pall MalL

Pickering and Chatto will

move into Dawson's premises,
an antiquarian bookshop spe-
cialising in science, medicine,
economics and travel, at the end
of March. The combined busi-

ness will trade under the Pick-

ering and Chatto name.
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;ate plant hit as

join Leyland

Vehicles strike
BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

THE STRIKE at Leyland
Vehicles, BL’s truck and bus
subsidiary, spread yesterday
when 3,600 workers at the com-
pany's Bathgate plant near
Glasgow obeyed a union call to

stop work.
The stoppage follows a strike

by 8.500 manual and clerical

workers at the Leyland and
Chorley plants in Lancashire.

They walked out on Thursday
in protest 2gainst the company’s
reorganisation plan, which in-

cludes loss of 4,100 jobs.

It remains unclear whether
normal working will continue

at the Albion bus and truck

axle plant in Glasgow, where
sfcnr> stewards representing the
l.SOn workers meet on Monday.
The company claims that

Albion is unMkely to be affec-

ted. Eut Mr Jim Maclean,
server convenor at the plant,

said yesterday that he believed

tfc? wcrJrers would back their

colleagues *trike action.

N-'rnal working is *:-xcccted to

crjutizu? a* Guv lilttors, Ley-

lard Vehicles* heavy truck
ai'err/cly pb-t in V.'olvrrfcamp-

ton. after a vote by the 740
workers last month to accept

do.sure.
The Leyland Vehicles strike

stems from an announcement by
the company last November that
further rationalisation and job
cuts were needed to keep it

viable.

Leyland’s truck and bus
manufacturing operations lost

£47m in the first half of 1981

despite 10,000 redundancies
since 1979.

Under the new plan, Leyland
intends to axe 140 jobs at

Albion and 1,855 at the Lanca-
shire plants, with the heaviest

blow of 1,365 redundancies at

Bathgate, where tractor produc-

tions due to halt shortly.

The uraons’ decision to resist

the plan was endorsed by
workers at a series of sbopfloor

meetings. However, tractor

workers at Bathgate last week
opposed a mass meeting which
voted to occupy their plant.

Earlier this week management
warned the Lancashire workers
that there was “ no alternative

”

to reorganisation.

In a letter to every worker
the company said that industrial

action could lead to introduc-

tion of a more “radical” plan,
“ and at worst make the
collapse of the company
inevitable.”

Umoa leaders urged to

retail links with NEDC
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

PRESSURE is mounting on
union leaders lo retain their

links through the National

Economic Development Council
with companies end the Govern-
ment—despite a move by the
biggest union, the Transport

2nd General Workers, to com-
mit the TL’C to withdraw from
the Council.
A TGWU document arguing

for withdrawal will be dis-

cussed by the TUC general
council or. Wednesday.
But several major unions are

expected to oppose the pro-

posal on the grounds that the
council’s industry economic
development committees and
sector working parties are of
growing value.

These Union officials believe

that the industry representa-
tives on the working parties

are taking an increasingly anti-

Govemnent line on certain
Issues.

They also see the NEDC as
a valuable source of informa-
tion for unions with relatively

sophisticated research depart-
ments.

Officials of chemical industry
unions, meeting at the TUC this
week, agreed to continue parti-

cipation in the chemicals
economic development commit-
tee but to review the sector
working parties at a special
conference next month.
iU'

4,oacl chemicals officer for
Mr David Warburton, the

the Transport and General

Workers Union, said yesterday

the special conference would
review the unions’ involvement
but would be likely to continue
membership.

Mr 'Reger Lyons, ithe national

energy officer of the Association

of Scientific Technical and
Managerial Staffs, said that

chemical employers and unions

had united 5n an attack on Mr
Patrick Jenkin, the Industry

Secretary, at the chemicals de-
velopment commk&tee in Decem-
ber.

Mr Tim Webb, the ASTMS
national officer for the elec-

tronics todustry. said yesterday:
*’ Two years ago I was in favour

of leaving the NEDC because of

the anti-union speeches being

made bymembers of the Govern-
ment. But we decided to stay

in and we should continue that

decision. The poO&ties haven’t

changed.”
Mr Webb, who is chairman of

a NEDC sub committee on man-
power planning in the elec-

tronics industry, is also a mem-
ber of the high level IT 82 com-
mittee on information tech-
nology.
One proposal which may be

mooted on Wednesday is for the
TUC to refuse to participate in
the monthly NEDC meetings,
but to retain union involvement
in the economic development
committees and sector working
parties

.

to seek substantial

rease for lower-paidI32C
BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

INION LEADERS of local

lilibonty white-collar workers
re preparing demands which
nay lead <to industriafl action in
lefence of jobs or in an effort

o match the likely 6.3 per cent
o 7.S per cent pay deaf of
lamia! workers.
The National and Local
kwerament Officers Association
aid yesterday it would seek
ises to maintain living

tandards foff its 500,00 wttnte-

oMar members to Jocafl govern*

lent and a “substantial to*

rease ” in salaries of the lower-

laid.

On Friday Nalgo delegates are

o vote at a national conference

n a recommendation that

strong industrial action must
ie concentrated in authorities

rtrich declare con^julsory re-

dundancies."

The union’s claim Is based
n a TUC’s local government
ommittee recommendation for

comrumon core to all claims,

he claim also seeks a 35-hour

rorking-week. At present the
writing-week is 36 hours In

tfudem and 37 hours else-

where.
NaJgo. the largest local

overnemnt white-collar union,

till put its claim to other
nions on Wednesday. . If

greed.it will be submitted to

mployers on the same day.

The settlement date is July 1.
• Mr Keith Sonnet, Nalgo’s
recently-appointed national
officer for local government,
said many members felt the
load government policies of Mr
Michael Heseltine, Environment
Secretary, meant there was no
guarantee of job security. There
was therefore nothing to lose in
fighting for a satisfactory pay
rise.

It will be difficult to match
the £4.60 fiat-rate- offer made
to the manual workers, achieved
on the casting-vote of the em-
ployers’ Labour chairman.
The third manual workers’

union, the National Union of
Public Employees, said yester-

day its members had fallen in

line with the other two unions.

It bad accepted the offer

although by only 188,994 votes

to 167,317.
Mr Ron Keating, Nope

assistant general secretary, said

the closeness, of the . vote
indicated the .unions should
pursue a vigorous pay cam-
paign in other public-service

negotiations, as well as in next
year’s talks for local govern-
ment manual workers.

• The Royal College of Nurs-
ing’s pay campaign culminates
today with a rally in Trafalgar
Square.

Acas called in over Dunlop
factory dispute in Wales

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

IE GOVERNMENT eoncilla-

n service, Acas, has been

lied in to try to resolve the

afilct over the planned
asure — with 600 rednn-

aties—of Dunlop’s Semtex

or coverings factory at

ynmawr. South Wales*

About 459 workers who
re been occupying the

:fory since before Christinas

is week defied a company
imatpm to quit the site or

e all severance payments,

rhe Acas intervention

lows inconclusive talks

between Dunlop management,
led by Mr Yin Moore, the
group’s personnel director,

and Kr George Wright, the
Transport and ' General
Wprkers* Union’s Welsh secre-

tary.

A . meeting is being
arranged at the Acas offices

in Cardiff on Monday.
The workers occupying the

factory were originally seek-

ing withdrawal of 69 redun-

dancies and guarantees of

further investment to secure

the Brynmawr site’s long-term

future.

Who’s afraid of

the bald eagle?

LONDON
ONLOOKER

The Chancellor of the
Exchequer should start writing
his Budget speech right away.
His colleagues and central
bankers across Europe have
been second guessing the U.S.
money supply figures and seem
to have concluded that, however
freakishly - high the last instal-

ment looked, the graph really

should he headed downwards.

How else can markets account
for the gentle but sustained
nudge downwards this week in
European interest rales? The
Bank of England was in the
thick of the persistent cut in
short term rates which, by the
end of the week, had persuaded
the clearing banks to start slic-

ing another half point off base.

In this environment. Govern-
ment securities had nowhere to
go but upwards. The Govern-
ment Brokers issued an index-
linked long tap yesterday, and
is thought to have sold well
over ££bn of stock over the past
week. The rise looks very well
supported, too. Buyers have
been solidly institutional and
the advance has persisted
almost every day.
The bloom in gilt-edged is as

infectious as ever. Equities
have ended the account with a
flourish, putting on a 35.8 point
rise over the fortnight to leave
the FT Industrial Securities

Index at 567.2. The next
account lasts for three weeks
and should start at a canter.

Industry's borrowing costs

are falling, profits from many
major industrial companies are
rising again and Britain's wage
inflation, relative to its compe-
titors, is seasing. It all adds up
to a pleasingly benign budget
Yet the City, like Whitehall,
knows that much can change
between now and March 9.

Tate recovers
After more than three years

of contraction and heavy closure

costs. Tate & Lyle believes it

has found firm ground. The
dividend has been raised in
part restoration of the cut in
1979 and pre-tax profits for the
year to end-September have

.

been lifted from £30.7m to
£3(L3m.

The pins points were cane
sugar production and refining

where profits before tax and
interest climbed by over £7m to

£24.5m. The ‘Mr Cube’ group
believes that it can now com-
pete successfully at present
demand levels having achieved
a reasonable balance between
demand, and supply* That
balance has only bees won
after a substantial shutdown on
Merseyside but T & L has finally

attained what it sees as a
healthier business mix.

The agribusiness has trimmed
the best part of it searlier

£7.6m trading loss and the

deficit on cereal sweeteners and
starches was halved to about

£600.000.

.And yet, T & L remains a
substantial comodity trader and
the going got markedly rougher

last year. Profits from the

vertically integrated molasses

operation slipped by over £4m
to £10.6m and profits from sugar

trading were sharply down at

£9.6m against £16.Sm. In turn-

over terms, at least, commodity
trading retains its dispropor-

tionate effect on the whole
group, rising from £486.3tn fo

£L15bn from a total of £2J9bn,

and customere defaults have
cost T & L dear.

The profit improvement and
stringent work on the balance
sheet leave Tate & Lyle only 33
per cent geared. Another year

of consolidation is on the cards

but the new management may
be given its head in the not-too-

distant future because a series

of “ deliberate and •well-con-

sidered moves” is now said to

be under consideration. The
City will be waiting, with not a
little interest, to see what the
sugar group does next

THF setback
Trust House Forte launched

one of the first big, post-

summer rights issues when it

raised £87m last September.
But the effect on its balance

1981 ’821

sheet has had little effect on the
results it ruled off at the end
of October.

The rights ' issue document
promised a maintained trading
surplus and the big hotels

group has made just that.

Operating profits come out at

£105m against £10120. The size

of the depreciation charge and
the interest bill to be deducted
from the trading surplus, how-
ever, were never outlined and
tiie City was left to guess what
a high level of capital spend-
ing and. heavy gearing would
mean for pre-tax profits. Best
estimates suggested that THF.
would make about £55m.
As it is, THF is down 21 per

cent at the pre-tax level at
£523m while depredation is

almost £7m higher at £25-8m
and the interest charge has
soared over £10m to £26Bm.
The rights issue proceeds are

now in the bank and the group
had net cash of £35m at the year
end. Loan capital amounted to
£203m and shareholders’ funds
stood at £544m.
That looks fairty comfortable

but THF retains its expan-
sionary ambitions. The execu-
tive chairman, soon to be en-
nobled, Sir Charles Forte, has
been giving little away when
questioned about Havoy Hoters.
THF's £67m bid failed last

summer, despite the support
provided during the offer by the
Kuwait Investment Office, but
Sir Charles can still count on
39 per cent of the equity. Ser-

vicing the debt undertaken to
buy all those shares has cost
THF £2m and will probably
account for £5m of the group’s
operating surplus this year.

At least the trading position

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price Change 1981-82 1981-82

/day on week High Low

F.T. Govt Secs. Index 64.15 + .1.78 70A1 . 60.17 . Broad demand/lnt rate aits

F.T. Intf. Ord. Index 5672 +35* 5973 4460 Persistent buying/thin market-

Anglo American Gold £32i £51! £33} Heavy Continental selling

Associated Comms. A 78 +11 78 39 Counter-bid from Heron Corp. -

Barratt Devs. 237 +18 237 104 Lower interest rates

British & Commonwealth 362 +32 362 262 Revival in shippings

Cadbury Schweppes 95 + 9 1004 O'seai earnings considerations

Grand Metropolitan 196 +18 222 138 Rationalisation proposals

1CL 41 + 9 61 16 Persistent support

Kwik-Fit 59 +10 112 47 Recovery hopes

Land Securities 309 +22 352 252 Lower interest rates

Leeds & District Dyers 82 +12 82 43 Gas-drilfing venture

London & Provincial Tst. 169 +30 169 124 Inv. Intelligence acquires stake

Mercantile House 440 +38 525 280 Ahead of int. due Monday

Newmark (Louis) 210 -100 375 210 Poor interim statement

Pritchard Services 194 + 16 197 HI! Wandsworth dealing contract

Reed Int. 274 +Z2 286 180 } figs, due Feb. 2

Trafalgar House 108 + 11 108 75 Express de-merger approved

Ultramar 435 -22 537 380 Broker's circular

Vickers 173 +23 216 129 Strong demand

has brightened a little since the
financial year end. Occupancy
rates in THF’s 184 provincial

hotels dropped eight points to

61 per emit last time but Sir
fras se**" some improve-

ment in November and Decem-
ber.

And January; too, looks
better. The sight of bedraggled
knots of the City’s customary
commuters, suitcases at their

feet, halting cabs to Central

London’s hotel areas in the last

couple of weeks must have
widened, the smile on the face

of the hotels group. Whatever
bankers, brokers and insurance

people get up to when left alone

in the Capital midweek, there is

a good chance that many of

will he staying at THF’s London
hotels. There is always a silver

lining. ...

MFTs white-out
Arthur SAribon, chairman of

MFI, doesn’t have cosy dreams
of a white Christmas—-night-
mares, perhaps. This week he
was able to report an impressive

set of figures for the half-year

to the end of November. But
in the same breath he sounded
warnings for the second half.

Market hopes that MFI might
make around £14im pre-tax this

year have disappeared under a
blanket of snow. The knock-

down furniture group may now
have to struggle to make last

year’s second half profit of

£6-8m—a very different story

from the first half when profits

bounced up 43 per cent to

£7.12m.
The interim profits rise is all

the more impressive for being

achieved from sales nearly 6 per
cent lower than the' same
period last year. MFI has taken
the hatchet to overhead costs

and net margins are almost
three points up at 8.4 per cent
Energy hills have been cut by
a third and the payroll has been
slashed by the equivalent of a
quarter of full-time employees.
Moreover with some of the com-
petition struggling- to a -sluggish

market MFI has been aWe to

give its gross margins a little

extra fat Also the absence of

exceptional items relating to the
Status Discount acquisition was
worth around £750,000 to profits.

But then it snowed. Mr
Sonthon estimates that the
blizzards have sliced £5m to £6m
off sales. The January “sale"
period is being extended by a

further three weeks in the hope
that lost ground may he
recouped. Yet MFI will do very
wen if It can pull that much
extra custom through the door.

The -weather aside MFTs
stores are getting too large for
the product range—one of
Status.’ main weaknesses—and
space is being surrendered to
concessionnaires like .

Harris

Queensway and Brentford
Nylons. Ultimately these could
crop up in a large number of

stores.

NEW YORK
PAUL BETTS

COCA COLA went Hollywood
this week, but Wall-Street went
Washington. The market did

not like Coke’s 3760m friendly
rash and. stock deal . for'

Columbia Pictures, but it liked,

even less .the increasingly poli-

tical economic rumblings
shaking Washington.

.

For most people in Wall
Street Coke’s bid for the
Hollywood studio was extrava-

gant and - not surprisingly

Coke’s stock, an old favouxite-

in solid portfolios, lost ground.

But the goings-on in Washing-
ton were even more
extravagant
The President went on

national television for a perfor-

mance which would hardly win
him an Oscar on Wall Street
or even a nomination. Without
actually saying so; he suggested
he was unhappy with the

Federal Reserve and its per-

formance in controlling the-'

money supply.
Coining soon after a. rising

chorus of disgruntled Repub-
licans galling for the resigna-

tion of Mr Paul Volcker, the
FED chairman. President
Reagan gave the strong impres-
sion he would not half mind a
change of leadership at the.

central bank.

At least that is what Wall
Street thought- By Thursday,
rumours were flying around
the trading floor that Volcker
was about to resign. The mood
of the market became more and
more political in anticipation of

President Reagan’s State of

tiie Union address next week.
The president has gone to

Camp David in hiding to put
the final touches on his speech.

And Wail Street was betting

whether he. would after all

increase some taxes or post-

pone the Increases which for
many republicans

.
are as

unsavoury as an old over-

cooked hamburger.
The speech will unveil Phase

Two of the great Reagao re-

covery programme. And Wall
Street is hoping the President
will cheer the markets which
have been . battling with
economic ' and financial

uncertainty.

More than anything else, the
recent increases in the narrow
weekly money supply measure,
now renamed MI, have both
alarmed and. confused . the
market place.. They appear to

have also confused the Fed*
The encouraging news on

consumer price inflation which
.rose at fc. yery acceptable.
per cent rate last year has had'
little impact on the market
The market's main preoccu-

pation is with the extraordinary

bulge in the money supply and
how the Fed . will handle this

problem- The feats,are fhat-the
Fed will tighten—and stunssug-
gest at already, hais, -moodt
others say St is adopting a wait-

and-see attitude because there
are many technical reasons why .

the
.
money "bulge may be a

freak. •.

'

Short term interest raiesttid

"firm in . the market this; week -

primarily because ‘of these very

.

fears. The broker loan • rate -

went up by half, a percentage

point 40-1A5. per cent and the

market is speculating : that a
prime Tate- increase, to in fhe

However, fhe commercial
banks, with their spreads-under,

pressure;': appear reluctant- to
take whac would iiievitebly fce~

-came - a - -politically charged-.
‘ move. There is s8totoflc.ia.th©

market of an. anraease- in the

Fed’s discount rate 8ntoe weeks ;

to come. -. -• •••••:’•

- * The republicana .are doing
little to help the anariwt and
the Fed for that matter. Con-

gressman. Jack Kemp, -the supr.

ply side tax slasher, has: been
saying the Fed’s stingy poHctes

are largely, to
;

blame-tor toe.

country's zrecession. President

Reagan last we& suggested the ;

Fed had not-been, tight enough.
Wall Street also waste to, hear

what PresidentKeegan,wfllhave
to say about,has Budgetin next

Tuesday^ State .of. tod Union
address. The market wST be
looking for the strongest

:

jpps-

sibie measures, to correct toe

huge biidgrt iTrThaiffrge—
- ixtg some stiff. - tax tasxearea

which tite president RpPtetsto
be shytogaway front1

The big New Task banks aB.

tamed out good fourth-quarter

figures and respectable yeasr-cin-

year increases*: . "V'v.
The large- computer coin-

jwrri#»g bad a difficult ysar sod
tontoeing another difficult year.

But the smaller computer com-

panies did remarkably weft.in

the latest quarter "
- Y" .

:

‘ The car companieSv tot-tfeear

part, - have heM up extremely

well -copskiering -the fifeateof

gloom in Detroit and forecasts

of continuing slow car sales in
- routing months. GeneraMfobJis,

touting at the $38 to $89-.fcvti,

and Ford, which omitted payiag

a quarterly dividend for
. the

first time in its Tustoty trading

to Just over $17. ape roughly

where they .
were at ’ the

beginning of-the year. • i .

.

The market has beenexehed
by the prospect of a.hew'tobqnr

contract settlement hetraegfc the

car companies arid . the"7United

Auto 'Workers ;VnnkL^-And
_ although a number of hitches

.got hi thewSyofan early’ Btotie-

meat this week- "Wall Sareet,

believes «T agreement wHl be
'reached soon tobbost the faffing

fortunes; of the twd h^^car
4wfegg.

,

q
:/r':'y.^; ; I’,;--- ;.V

MONDAY , t 855.12 Y+W
TUESDAY

. .
*47A1

WEDNESDAY 845u» J-fSZ
THURSDAY 84837 tf-LM

GOLD MINE NET PROFITS
December September
quarter quarter

$one
quarter

March
quarter

Blyvoovuiteicbt
ROOOs
17,453

- EOOQs
17,042

ROOOs
17,606

ROOOs
17457

Bracken 2395 2^64 2459 L871
Buffelsfontein 27J04 26^85 30,071 23344
Deelkraal 4281 4,086 3^90 3,694
Doorafontein 16320 11,620 18403 14*469
Drlefontein 90317 86,244 92,091 —
Durban Deep 8446 .7,950

*24
4,H6 4437

East Daggafonteto 183 145 60
Ergo 12,627 16,223 20490 19,406
East Rand Pty. 18^07 16,780 10,004 8,509
East Transvaal 2355 1J)17 2,423 L961
Elandsrand 2,065 2,684 4^29 683
FS Geduld 36^32 41,176 37459 37,662
Grootvlei 6,943 4,792 5J»7 4404
Harmony 24,902 23,107 26,489 28346
Hartebeest 28.057 27^60 29,442 31,181
Kinross 9^09 10,000 8,137 7,893
Kloof 35,954 3L199 34^62 34^73
Leslie L808 3,123 2^86 2483
LUranon 13^37 11415 11,452 11445
Loralne 12326 12.454 +3*483 +777
Marievale 715 500 537 413
President Brand 27,070 37459 35,475 33484
President Steyn 30,041 27407 28,052 25^95
Randfontdn 50357 31497 3&339 28,731
St Hdena 535,645 131,848 16,158 14,625
South African Land ... 1390 1384 1498 988
Stiifontein 15,084 11331 11,625

13y475
10402

Unlsel 1L981 14317 11*654
Vaal Reefs 93,696 75,986

2y449
89,986 63,655

Venterspost 2j613 4,022 3,634
Village Wain 225 348 486 311
Vlakfonteln 493 275 426 552
West Rand CousoW- ... 1®»541 151 1938 +440
Western Areas 13,037 13,713 14,007 14^14
Western Deep 61416 59415 54^73 43,613
Western Holdings +37,625 $102,524 25393 28382
Wfnkelhaak 13,444 13,907 13,142 13314

Metal markets in the doldrums

* Loss, t After receipt of State aid. $ Includes Welkom, FS
Saadplaas and Erfdeel operations. SIncludes Beisa.

GOLD MINE DIVIDENDS
Dec Jane Dec June Dec June Dec June
1981 1981 1980 1980 1981 1981 1980 1980

Bfyvoor +100 100 •160 185 Marievle 28 •25 65 *55
+260 400 •310 430 Randft, 400 •350 650 *450

DeeBcrl nil •nil 5 nil +St. Helena 145 — —
*» 200 •135 TOO SA Land 25 *15 20 •35

100 _ __ S*tirvaal •160 260 •170

100 •85 300 •160 Stflfont. 180 *130 300 •160

nil •nil 15 •nil Vaal Rfs. 530 *450 700 *620
•50 195 +175 Venters. •135 135 *100 135

Ebburg 13 *13 52 *26 VJakfont 15 10 *40 nil

Grtvlel 78 *69 112 •92 W. Areas 20 *20 80 •40

Harttost +375 525 •500 725 W. Deep 205 *200 400 *400

Kloof •no 240 •160 240 W. R- Cm. 10 *5 10 •7S
Ubanon •80 200 •130 150 Zandpan •63 89 •84 J23

+ Previous dividends declared Mardi/Sept

+ Denotes interim

WHAT price gold shares? Or,
for that matter, what price
gold? Good questions, both, and
the uncertain markets have
fidiled to come up with any
answer tins week. All that can
be said is that the shares still

pay for their keep and that on
supply-demand considerations
alone the mete! price should
embark on a gradual recovery
later tins year.
As far as investment is con-

cerned, we seem to be in a wait-
and-see area. But at least the
higher profits repotted this
week by the South African gold
mines for the December quarter
of last year have made a satis-

factory showing.
For one tiding, they have been

based on an average metal price
of around 8425 per troy ounce-
well above the present level of
under $380—and this is about
the same as the average received
in the September quarter. But
because of the weakness of the
South African rand against the
dollar, the price received by the
mines in rands has shown a
modest increase.

Other factors come into the
picture, of course. For example,
there has been a continued rose
in costs, albeit modest on the
latest occasion, and some falling
off in production partly cm
account of a shorter number of
days worked and also because
of lower ore grades milled in
some cases. But the majority of
the mines have achieved some
increase in net profits *irmg
the quarter.
The average gold price for

1981 as a whole has fallen to
about $457 per ounce, a far cry
from the 1980 boom when it

averaged $614. Still, the 1981
average was the second best on
record and well above the $307
recorded for 1979 and $193 for
1978.

Inevitably, dividends have had
to be reduced- It is worth bear-
ing in mind that South African
mines, at least, do not tuck
money away to reserves except
to meet planned capital spend-

ing. They tend to pay out- in
dividends all the profits avail-

able so that when a poor year
follows a good one dividends can
fall sharply.
Even so, some better than ex-

pected final dividends have been
declared this week. Notable
among them has been the final
of 530 cents (29lp) declared by
Vaal Reefs which makes a 1981

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

total of 980 cents against 1,320
cents for 1980.
This puts the shares of fhfw

top class gold and uranium pro-
ducer on a yield basis of 18 per
cent. The return makes a fair
allowance for any further likely
reduction in the dividend for
1982.
Meanwhile the current weak-

ness of the gold price suggests
that Vaal Reefs, which benefited
from an exceptional, sale of
uranium in the December
quarter, may be in for a sharp
fall in profits an the current
quarter along with the rest of
the gold mines.
On the base metal front, the

South African antimony-produc-
ing Consolidated Mnrehison has
further unproved its pawning;
in the December quarter. They
bring the 1981 total to R4.61zn
(£2.62m) compared with RL4Sm
for 1980, a year in which the
market for antimony collapsed
and brought losses to the com-
pany during the second half.
To pot it mildly, the anti-

mony market is volatile and
forecasting Its course is near
impossible. Forecasting ta cop-
per is not easy, either, but at
least there is a general feeling
that the present low prices may
not last murk longer.

They are dose to, or even
below, the cost of production
for many mines. Stocks of the
metal are also Jem and sn it Is

generally reckoned that when
the' first signs of an hnprove-
ment to demand appear they
Will touch off re-stocking by
consumers and buying by specu-
lators. The result could be a
very sharp advance to toe
metal prica
The question, of course, - is

when the revival will ' come
about because share prices of
top quality base metal issues
have sunk to low levels. On the -

well proven view that nobody
. ever gets to at the very bottom
of a market or, for that matter,
out at its top, potential inves-
tors might begin to acquire
small parcels of shares on dull
days. It is ho', time to selL ;

:-

These views' are underlined
by Australia’s MIM Holdings and
America’s Asareo. Both are
major producers of base metals
and the companies hold shares
in each other.
Last year agreement was

reached between the two com?
panics Whereby Asareo said'that

1

'

that it would reduce its holding
In MIM to 44 per -cent from 48.9
per cent In turn, HIM agreed to
raise its stake in the UjS. com-
pany to 16 per cent from 2 per
cent

Cbmjfletion Jof agreement
would .effectively:- reduce-
Asarco’s stake to M3M to about
37 per cent and tons giyerMIM
‘greater flexibility in AustraHaa
joint ventures; foreign invest-

ment' guidelines Down-Under
require SO per cestt Australian
eqrfity iff new ventures.

completed its ride.of the
bargain in September - and-'.has
now announced than it} proposes
further to increase the stake in
Asareo to 21 per cent, presum-
ably wprktog oh the basis that
this is the ttme to buy shares
wfcile^prices are depressed. .

' By the same'token, however,
Asareo is .not ye^ keen to carry
out Sts- plan. to seH pact; of its
MIM shareholding to AuatraHan
investors. : - . . . -V

’

MeanWbile. potentiai' buyers
of MIMDmay fce wafting-for toe
latter’s results for file second
quarter of the-company's finart-

cial year nest Jung to be out
of the way. Tb^r arcfthre at any
time now and wiH toeritably
show ' a further ToB»

v*ffiowing
that

; tor toe; previous quarter
which, was top first kiss for- 45
•years; But lEQf is confident fhat
better tunes -are ahead. ir-

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER

50,000 people fatoe^idted Kngidb6m'sufl!»;twan:pi iigresrig«ily ;i

paralysing MULTIPLE ;SCLEROSIS^-ttie -c&uafr and enre of
which are still unknown

—

-TrET/p Us TtpJNQ ^FRnr ^RTnTTRTi1 ’ •

AND HOPE.'- V ..

We need your tfwwH™ « iiir • -tff r 'onf
tor toe CARE and WELFARE OE -MIILTIPLE. SCLEROSIS;
sufferers ahd' -to- continue . oU.*romjn ft vrrj - to.-findtoe;MOW .

end cure Of MULITELE . SCLEROSIS through- -MEDICAL
RESEARCH. ' V..'

;

*', >Y:«-V..£>£\X */5.’

•

.
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. . r'y V
i
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—

1
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IF; YOI?
broker to taLk«bou£;
be prepared
cuoiotL on
an endavriaesit- inortgSW^brer
a' straight repayfewfir gtfiadigage.

Thds is not neoe&
type, of mortjffagjL
is usually.

a warning to mortgage hunters

fan your homework

commission •

Broketre-g^f-
sioh oa eaw

"

For example;
a £50,000,'
Would"' bie:

out .the 4°er
a

of a

.but™ " by
Btwers.
yo&mnus-

_<to
-JS^t^gpe

.^jwq.-waik
on 'tjie .idea

Troortsagf^feeTe
is nothin# -te^fee --fetty for the

broker.
" *' ' ‘

t -;fws- increased
.;g;.;^ade a’ coin-

t*qV«5rw a slice

t This is
of. bank

. .. ft«m
e.piepple

'
getting

k S five day week
so they^ -adyiDe: on a home
loan on Saturday, ;'when both
the

.

.building: .sotieties .. and
tcBUTSpncfr brofexs are open.,

, mortgage

The.;
sine® L
certed'a
of. the.

because, a
busw^s' ^
KroJpeJrs'. j _

uibrtgafes -wo

Woould ' do well to carefully
^examine the.: aitenoatsee
methods,of repayment available.A - mortgage is. probably the
most

,
important ' financial

wmwnitment in most' people’s
.lives. So do not be' rushed into
taking up a mortgage, however,
keen you are to buy a house;
A Ktfle "extra care at the start
may . save pounds later on. .,

Basically there are two types
.of mortgage. -The most common
fe

;
.a repayment mortgage. The

hotrsebuyer pays a .gross sum
each year which' is calculated to
Pay off rite -mortgage by .the end
of a specified period. This is
usually 25. years but may alter
in particular cases.

; The interest cost is deducted
from each, payment and the
/balance used, to ;

reduce the
amount of the mortgage out-
standing. In the early years, the
amount repaid is small and the
vast majority of repayments are
used to meet the interest costs.

Since' interest payments
qualify for tax relief at the top
rate the' net cost in the first

year is low and rises each year

as die interest ' amount
decreases.

Under the endowment mort-
gage the housebuyer is actually
entering into two parallel trans-
actions. First be pays Interest
on a mortgage over the full term

.
of the loan. The interest rale
ia a 4 per cent higher -than that
charged on repayment moit-
gages. Second, he takes out an
endowment policy with a life

company to provide him with
enough money at the end of the
loan period to repay the mort-
gage.

The effect is equal payments
throughout the term of the loan
providing interest charges, tax
rates and reliefs remain the
same. The householder gels
full tax relief on the interest
payments and fife assurance tax
relief on the premiums. There
is' usually a tax-free lump sum
left over at the end of the day.
There is no easy answer to

the question which is the best
method of mortgage repayment.
In order to deckle which method
to choose, you should ask your-
self several questions.

Can yoa afford the extra
money involved in getting an
endowment mortgage?

If you have already borrowed
up to the hilt to get a mortgage,
however advantageous an endow-
ment may turn out to be is
rather academic if -it will leave
you financially overstretched in
the early years.

First time housebuyers whose
sole iacome.is their salary will
usually find it difficult to find
the additional money for an
endowment mortgage.

Given that you can afford the
premiums, is this the most effi-

cient use of your money?
If you are now a higher rate

taxpayer or can reasonably
expect to be so in the future,
then the endowment method
may suit you. In contrast to
the repayment mortgage where
most of the tax relief on
interest comes in the early
years, no such bias exists in the
endowment mortgage.
Assuming you reject an

endowment mortgage, do you
need a cheaper method of
insurance protection?

AH too often people insure

their houses against burning
down but have no eover to pro-
tect them in the more likely

case of the breadwinner dying
during the life o£ the mortgage.

When you come to do your
sums, remember the value of
today's pound will not be the
same as Its value in the future.

Your own income and family
responsibilities are also likely

to chance as is the tax rale,

interest rate and relief system.

Don't be misled by the
seemingly scientific tables of
mortgage repayments waved at
vou by brokers and mortgage
experts.

-

These are calculated

on - the basis of the current
value of the pound and assume
interest rates remain unaltered.

Perhaps the best advice is

not to, look at your mortgage as

an isolated one-off transaction.
Try to get independent advice
so' you can discuss the repay-
ment of your mortgage and the
need for life insurance within
the general framework of your
financial position.

It would be a pity if the
recent increase in competition
among the banks and building
societies for the mortgage
market led to people getting a

worse deal simply because they
were not ready to do a bit of
homework.

Amber lightfrom the Bank

to mix a currency cocktail
SHIVERING BRITONS turning
their Thoughts -and

-

cheque
books -towards foreign holidays
this summer . -would do well to

"

pay some attention to the best
way of buymy currency.: -

".with.- sterling now.- looking’
.fairly . strong on the exchange
maric^^ travellers . be
well advised to buy in advance
the. foreign excbqnge needed for

.

tire Spell- in the stra-nand earn
interest by depositing the pro-
ceeds m one of the foreign .

currency • _ accounts’.^ offered- by
high street basks.1 .The interest

DAVID MARSH looks for file best time to bay

your holiday money

set- The money earned will be
enough at least to cover the bill

for Bacardi and Cokes at the
swimming poo].

National Westminster Bank,
(he market /leader in retail

foreign currency baniang in the

is of course subject -to income "HK, offers six months- deposits

teg in a variety. of holiday curren-

' If %e ^ holiaWer. can rm?L,ST‘ Mnoun*5 °f

manage to" negotiate a .deposit a ,00° equivalent

which matures around Ids de-
parture dafe^-say in six months’
time for those planning tti de-
part in July—ithe,' move may
turn out ioi.be, doubly"

:

profit-

able.'-'
•

If interest rates fall over fee
next six months—-and .there is
every, sign thattheXF/S.adnrinis^
trathraAn particular would like

dollar rates ! to came down
.
to

Those intending to take only
a fraction of that amount
abroad should not be dissuaded
from taking the plunge. One
solution would be. to open a
joint account by . pooling
resources with similarly-minded
friends or relatives. t

' At the end - of rids week,
NatWest was offering rates of
13| per cent for . six months

speeds America’s recovery from^ dollar deposits; 15f per cent for

recession—then investors stand French., francs, 6f per cent for

togumbylockwgmiielal£vely l& francs; 0 per centfor partJy a sign that their cur-

hign iito ofmteest at the oqt- .-XlhMarksr' 141. jw cent for rencies are generally weak and

pesetas, and 19} per cent for
lira.

The dollar interest rate.cer-
tainly looks attractive compared
with those many investors are
receiving from sterling deposits
in building societies or seven-
day accounts at the banks. But
it is clearly a lot lower than
the rates of 20 per cent or
so available on dollar deposits at

times last year during the height
of the U.S. credit squeeze.

- The lower, rates on .Swiss

francs and Deutsche Marks com-
pensate for lower inflation in

Switzerland and Germany, which
may lead to their currencies
appreciating - against sterling

over the next few months

—

another good reason to buy now.
The moutb-wateringly attrac-

tive levels of French, Spanish
and Italian interest rates are

that their

may be expected to fall over the
next six months.

Even so, it might still be
worth while to buy the currency
now and place the proceeds in a
lucrative deposit. It is import-
ant to remember that holiday
currencies —the lira and peseta

especially—are prone to rise

during the peak summer months
by the sheer weight of tourist

buying.

If there is a chance that the

Juiy rate will not be so cheap
after all, it might be wise to

buy ahead and at least be sure
of the sterling cost of your
spending money.

NaWest offers the most
flexible deal for those seeking
fixed term deposits. Midland, for
instance, will arrange six month
deposits in foreign currencies

only for amounts of a minimum
$10,000 — and even so offers

lower rates than NatWest
Barclays offers slightly higher

-

levels of interest for six months
(for example, 144 per cent for
dollars, 15$ per cent for pesetas
and 21{ per cent for lire). But
its minimum amount is £10.000
—beyond the spending limit of
the average sun-seeker.

Mr Alasdair Watson, from Nat-

West's international treasurers’

department, describes the
general growth of retail foreign

currency deposits over the last

year as “staggering," although
it is now tailing off.

However, not many people

seem to have been using

currency deposits to finance

foreign holidays up to now. Mr
Watson says that most of the

funds placed with NatWest —
mainly in the $5,000 region and
upwards—have been deposited
as investments rather than for

use in foreign travel.

But he makes the point that

investors, who have had access

to the accounts only since the
ending of exchange controls In

October 1979, are learning all

the time about the best way of
using them.

ONLY DAYS after the poor old
Midland Bank launched an
extensive advertising campaign
offering mortgages for “ people-
in a hurry ?* the Bank of Eng-
land has sent a shot across the
hows of the clearing bank
invaders In the home loan
market.

The Bank says it is worried
th3t some of its flock may be
lending money ostensibly for
bouse purchase, but turning a
blind eye when It ends up
financing yachts. That

.
is

strictly against the rules, says
the Bank, and has reminded
everyone from the Assemblies
of God Property Trust to Bar-
clays that they must ensure that

the money is used for house
purchase or home improvement,
only.

’

The big banks say they
always play by the . rules, but
they cannot vouch for the
behaviour of some of the
smaller players in the game!
Nevertheless, it is clear that
the Bank of England is uneasy
about the speed of the banks’
invasion of the home loan
market and wants to prevent
any abuse of the attractive tax
relief facilities available to
genuine mortgage holders.

When the banks first

appeared in the market two
years ago no one took any.
notice of them. It was assumed!
that they would disappear at
the slightest hint of a recovery
in industrial loan demand and

would concentrate oh financing

£150,000 homes.
However, the banks have

moved from being very much
outsiders to the centre of build-
ing society territory and are
believed currently to be making
40 per cent of all new home
loans. Barclays, the market
leader, is lending at the rate
of £70m a month which puts
it on a par with one of the big
building societies like the -

Abbey National. As a group the
banks are lending some £300m
a month to around 15,000 home
owners. At this rate they could
pick up' close to 200,000 new
customers a year.

This is still a far cry from
the 5m plus building society
borrowers but the ease with
which the. banks have picked
up new customers has fright-
ened many of the smaller build-
ing societies which are finding
it hard to lend money.
In terms of size the average

bank mortgage is still about 50
per cent bigger, than the
average building society mort-
gage. Midland Bank, which lent
£304m in 1981. says the average
size of its loans is £22,000 and
National Westminster Bank
(1981 mortgage volume £280m)
says the average size of its loans
k £26,500.

All the banks note that the
average size is falling steadily
as they move into the lower end
of the market, and several of
the big banks have given their

managers discretion to lend
amounts of under £10,000.
Initially, many banks were not
keen to move so low down the
ladder because the smaller
loans were relatively more
costly to administer.
The banks are stiH less

committed to the first time
buyer market than the building

societies but the gap is narrow-
ing. Barclays says 23 per cent
of its loans are to first time
buyers, which is less than half

Che building society average.

But Brian Pearse, Barclays’

retail banking chief, says the
number of first time buyers as

increasing.

The banks are relying on
various -tactics to increase their

penetration of the market.
Lloyds Bank is actively culti-

vating the life insurance com-
panies who provide a useful

corps of new borrowers. Sev-

eral banks have linked up with
builders to help provide finance

for first rime buyers and
Barclays Bank has been dis-

cussing housing schemes for

inner city areas with various
local authorities which it sees

as “ a natural extension ” of

the banks existing business.

As one senior put it recently,
“ when we moved into this

market there was only a 15 per
cent overlap with the building

societies. Today there is an 55

per :Mit overlap and the gap
•••. '*'• decreasing.”

William Hall

Cut-price mortgage offer
WOULD YOU like to save up to
one-third of the cost of buying
your house? Before everyone
rushes to FPS (Management!
Ltd. the insurance advisers and
general finance agency, which is

making the offer . . . read on.

For FPS's recent leaflet cam-
paign which holds out the
prospect of sizeable savings for
those burdened with mortgage
repayments is simply another
method of selling insurance.
Mr Marc Boleat, deputy

secretary general of the Build-
ing Societies Association, said:

“I am far from happy about this

sort of practice.” He described

the leaflet as "misleading.” Any-
one worried about the cost of
mortgage 9hould “first contact
their building society,” he says.

In the leaflet FPS says “ it is

of vital importance for you to

learn about mortgage cost reduc-
tion ” which, it describes as “ a

genuine opportunity.” FPS
claims to be able to save you
£12.015 on a mortgage of

£53,720. The dire alternative of
not learning about this scheme
is “ to waste £12,015 of your
money.”
The leaflet provides ‘few clues

about how this saving wHl be
achieved. . Readers are assured
it Is “a genuine and straight-

forward method based on reduc-

ing the total cost of bouse pur-
chase by up to one-third—based
on specialist computer account-
ing advice.” . .

. In case you are wondering
why this wonderful scheme has
remained secret for so long,

FPS has the answer "... only
a small number of people In the
country are specialists in this

field and have only introduced
favoured clients to its tremen-
dous benefits." As mortgages
“ are individual and need indi-

vidual assessment ” FPS argues
" mass publicity ” would be
“ pointless.”

Intrigued. I rang FPS only
to learn from Mr Michael Chad-
wick, senior bttmch manager

at Covent Garden, that the sav- *

ing was achieved by repaying
(

the mortgage early. Hardly a

novel idea.

“We endeavour to help •

people repay early” says Chad-

wick. How is this done? Chad-

wick explains that by saving

monthly through an insurance

scheme a tax free capital sum
sufficient to pay off the mort-

gage can he accumulated in say
j

ten years. By regularly saving

about £42 a month, Chadwick
estimates the customer will net

£9,000 after ten years.

So the brand new scheme

:

boils down to the simple fact

that it is cheaper in money
terms to repay your mortgage
early and if you can afford to

save a monthly sum. then you
will have more money with •

which to pay off your mortgage. 1

The whole exercise takes no
account of inflation, interest

rates or die change in house
prices.

Rosemary Burr

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
- BY.OUR LEGAL STAFF ,

The following is a copy ‘of

notices to sever joint tenancy .

of property between:my two :

daughters and myself.
“ I,hereby-formally give yoa
Turtle*of my desire to sever .'

^

the joint tenancy in equity tn

.
respect of the property known

. as .', i So the net proceeds
of safe and the net rents and
profits until sale shall be held

upon the trust which would ;

have been requisite for giving

effect 'to the'benefieM interests

if there had beenam ;

actual severance."

Is it essential to date these

notices ?• Ifstn is any particular

date advantageous ?

.Hie -notices fd sever are suit-,

able-: -It is - not essential, but
preferable,, to date them. They
should, if dated.' be dated when
they, are actually - sent. No par-

ticular: i.time for ‘serving the

notices is better than any other.

They must of course actually be
'served on the addressee, i.e-

delivered by- hand or by post to

.them.'— - , .

Tenants right

to allotments
I write regprdlW mystatec,

who purchased a house 18
months ago.- With the bouse
came an allotment -at the rear,

owned by-a loeal company and
.rented out to the owners.

This applied to every bouse on
the ’row. The firm has now -

sold the land to
J
a man whose

solicitors have written to all

the' residents of the row giving

Notice to Quit on-May 1, 1982.

The solicitors will -not let us
know, the details of the,

original agreement between
the local company and. the

tenants of the land,' some of

whom have tenanted the
.

allotments since first buying
their properly 46 .years ago.

Can we
.

insist that the local

company
,
let us see the original .

agreement regarding to lease

of this land? -

If no such agreement exists,

does the tenant acquire any
rights to be on the land, given

the long span of tone? *.
. •

The. allotments are .probably.
“ aUrtmeot gardens ” within the

meaning of Section 22(1) of fee
AHonrtentsAot 1922. If so, the

.notice to quit appears to be
invalid as it needs to be at least

12 months’ notice expiring
ctaing the period between
.September 29 in one year and
April 6 in fee next year (Le. it

must not he framed so as to

operate in spring or summer).
You would be wise to consult a
soliticcHV. You cannot /require

...to see fee original tenancy
agreement (at least in advance
of titigarion) but a determined
so&dtor will probably be able

to 'winkle-St out of fee lessors’

^solicitor. ^ •

A thirdparty
and an intestacy
I have been appointed admin-
istrator of the estate of a
deceased cousin who died
intestate. A third party

. (gm>ealogi5t) has unexpectedly
called on possible beneficiaries,

. obtaining from them signed
* agreements that he acts for
them, feat monies be paid to

. him and that he extracts 33 per
cent .(+ 15 per cent VAT) •

.before handing over fee residue
- to feeip. I do not wish to do
things in this way. Must I do

. so when he produces these
signed statements ? *

You must ensure that the
persons in whose names the
third party claims to act both
exist and are entitled on
intestacy. If so your duty is to

pay those persons their entitle-

ment; -bat you should1 insist on
their receipts. You are pot con-
cerned with any arrangements

- they may have - made to share
their inheritance wife the third

party.

General and
water rates
Last year you. stated feat both
fienefe Rates and Water Rates
cannot be backdated earlier

than fee commencement of fee

rating period .in which demand
or assessment is first made.
I purchased, and moved

into, a new bouse on
January 23.1981,. and. a Bates .

Valuation Proposal was sent to

me on Hay .6 1981. I was
successful in persuading fee.
District Council feat I should

not he liable for General

Rates for fee period January 23
1981 to March 31 198L

However, fee Water

Authority have rejected a
similar argument, saying that
Water Rates are payable from
fee day on which fee supply
commences, feat is January 23
1981—fee day we moved in.

Zs yonr opinion unaltered?
The position where you have
gone into occupation and
received a water supply before
the rating period to which the
(later) first proposal relates is

not entirely- dear. Water
Authorities take a "common
sense " view- of Section 55 and
claim that it makes the rate
payable' from fee day of
commencement of sopply.
However, there Is an argument
against that view since the rate
cannot be “ payable " on fee
date of commencement of
supply if no valuation at all

exists to which to apply the
poundage. A test case is still to

be brought: but caution suggests
that it is not worth making a
test case for the amount
involved in a domestic rate
such as yours.

Malta residents

tax
Since retirement I have taken
up residence in Malta. lam
in receipt of dividends from*
UK-based company shares from
which income tax of 39 per cent
Is deducted at source. The tax

vouchers are' sent to the UK
Inland Revenue and a half of

my claim is refunded to me, and
part or all of the retained

amount is credited to me in

Malta axainst my liability of

tax in Malta.

My query is what proportion of

the retained amount is

remitted to Malta ?

We take it that, although you

are ordinarily resident in Malta,

you are not domiciled there:

presumably you are domiciled

in England and Wales.

Before answering your question,

we must correct your statement

that 30 per cent income is de-

ducted from your UK dividends

at source. In fact, all UK divi-

dends have been paid without

deduction of income tax since

April 1973. You will find that

your UK dividend warrants
reorestent the full amount of

each dividend declared, without

any deduction whatsoever. The
mcnev which vou receive from
the UK Inland Revenue, there-

fore, is not a tax refund: it is

a payment oS tax credit, by
virtue of paragraph 6(21 of the

Malta-UK double taxation

No legal .responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times'
for the answers given In these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as
possible.

arrangement of March 28, 1962
(as rewritten by the agreement
of November 29, 1974).

If you did not daim the UK
tax credit (3/7ths of fee divi-

dend), you would be exempt
from UK tax, in effect, by virtue
of section 87(5) (a) of the
Finance Act 1972. The price of
getting the tax credit is that
you become liable to pay 15 per
cent UK tax on your dividends,
as well as having to pay 15 per
cent tax on the tax credit itself:

both bits of tax are set against
the tax credit, so that you
actually receive a payment of
only half fee tax credit, as you
say.

For example, suppose you hold
1,000 shares in a UK company
which declares a dividend of 7p
a share; you thus receive a
dividend warrant for £70. You
then claim the tax credit pay-
ment due under the double
taxation agreement and you
receive an Inland Revenue war-
rant for £15, calculated as
follows:

Tax credit: S/7ths
of £70 dividend= 30.00

less: 15% tax on
£30credit= 4.50.

15% tax on
£70 dividend= 10.50 15.00

Net tax credit pay-
able to you £15.00

C^X)afeof£I,000-£5CttXX)accq<ed&rfiredten3psQf3-lOyeais..

sedfcr fee terms

Tfenns (years)

showi

3

£

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

3nierest% 13* 13* 134 134 13* M H 141

TVawrng toand furthermfianamnmm meireasnnai nnaasxmmousayusaiw^
^^LnuknSEl 8XP.BU-a28 7822 E*l 387). Cheques pajaNelo'&iiltofBstamtacFFT

Finance for IndustryLimited

As you will see, the final result

is that, although the £70 divi-

dend was paid without deduc-

tion of UK tax (and was there-

fore remitted to Malta in full),

you ultimately bear £10.50 UK
tax upon it.

The tax credit payment is quite

separate from fee dividend

(although it is calculated by
reference to fee dividend, of

course). It is paid under deduc-

tion of. 15 per cent tax, and fee

15 per cent tax attributable to

the dividend is also withheld

(for convenience of administra-

tion): so only half of it is

actually remitlable to Malta.

No liability

to CTT
My father died In 1935 and
by bis will left all bis property
to trustees to pay the Income
to my mother and after her
death to hold the residuary
estate in trust for such ot bis

children living at his death
as shall attain the age of

21 in equal shires.

My only brother died in 1968
and I am now the only child.

Is It not correct that on my
mother’s death, no CTT is

.payable Your answer under
CGT or CTT (November 28)

seems to throw doubt on this.

Your understanding of fee

position is correct Our
reference to liability for Capital

Gains Tax and Capital Transfer

Tax was directed to the case

where the trust is terminated

before the life tenant’s death.

£8300

PERPETUALGROUP
WORLDWIDE RECOVERYFUM)
Achance to be In the right investments as thedimate changes.

The world in general is currently experiencingavery deeptraderecession.Inonr
opinion investments made nowin depressed sharesworldwide offer outstanding growth,
prospects. Indeed, similar opportunitiesmay not.occur againformanyyears.

This iswhyPerpetualarelaunching theirnewWoddwideRecoveryFund-szuZ
launching itNOW.

InvestmentObjectives
Theaim oftheFund is maximum capital growth.TheFund wfllbeinvestedinadiverse

range ofcompanies around the world whiciiPerpetual believe have exceptionalrecovery
prospects due to the companies concerned having fallenonhard times or their shareprices
being in Perpetual's opinion undulydepressed due to a sector, a countryora particular

share being 1empotardy out offavourwith investors.The Fund is speculativeand the
risk/rewardratio is high so thatperformance couldhe volatile.

Itis anticipated that the Fund's initial portfolio willbe deployed as follows^Canada 5?5»

FarEast20% South Africa 5°^,UJL55^ U.S.A. 15*0.The UJC contentwillbe biased towards
companies having substantial overseas interests. Percentage allocationswillvary atthe
sole discretion of the Managers.

SuccessfulManagement '

Perpetual manage onlytwo otherFunds-a
GrowthFundand an Income Fund - andboth
have had exceptional records since launch.
The GrowthFund has consistentlyreta inert

its place as Britain's top performing unit
trustforcapitalgrowth since launch In
September 1974, while theIncome
Fundwas the top performingincome
fund for capital growth in1981.The
average rise in the offerto offer
prices ofourtwo existingfunds over
the yearto 31stDecember 1981

was 25?j, netincome reinvested.

WorldwidePhilosophy
Perpetual willbe continuingtheir
worldwide investment approach,
which has been a feature of their
investment philosophy with their
othertwo Funds. Peipetualconsider

. this approach is of benefit to the
investorwho is not only relieved of

the responsibility of selecting which,
country is the right one to be in at the

right timebut also ofsome ofthe attendant
switching costs and a possibleimmediate
liabilityto capital gains tax.

Investby 12th February1982
The minimum investment is £ 1000 and

units are on offer at a fixed price of50p until 12thFebruary1982. Simply complete the
coupon belowand send it to us togetherwith your cheque.

You should remember thattheprice of unitsand theincomefromthemcango
downas well as up.

Howaninvestmentof 21000
inPerpetualGroup Growth

Fund, -wh icli includes re-
invested income, compares

with main international

indices(whichexelnde re-
Snvesl erl income! adjusted

forchanges in exchange rates

to sterling for fee period since
launchan life September
1974to 7lh.Tanuary 1982

(ignoring doJlarpremimn).

£3116
£2650 £2487

£1612

L Perpetual Group GrowthFund.
2. Tolryo Dov:Jones.
3. All OrdinariesIndex
A. F.T. Ordi naiy lnrier.

5. Dow. Jones.

General Information
Units ore accuninlaliun units. Income Is automatically reinvested

ialheF«ad.Theestinurej«j/-as-siri3iiinieD..-i/7(}ne)iJ^3vperanDun).

All jpplkanoaj. niU Le jckuiiwltditeiJa«icertm.^«ie5KdUK;lurKaiUtil by

3lHti AmiII'VC.
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Perpetual
^ippIlcationforUniUlnPerpetual Group Worldwide RecovervFimi"!

I

I

I

Fill in the coupon andsend it now to: Perpetual L
rDllIaisf Managemm I Ltd,

4B Hart SI 1 lenley-on-Ttuaes,Oxon. RC:92AiLTel: llenliiv-un-nmoies (04912) 6868.
Xeyd.m Engla£a*,a.lliri021cn lb* abovt'adiiifzs.

lAVe -wishtoinvest I £ (tainJnnnn £1000)

Flrstnamefs) to Full

tn "Perpetual GroupWorldwideRecovery FundaLtheinitiat offer price Cif50pperunit*
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It’s war in Never-Never Land
GETTING A LOAN used to be
a furtive and. embarrassrnq
experience involving a soul-
searching interview with your
bank manager. Now an increas-
ing number oC stores and credit
card companies are vying to
provide instant credit and
higher Joans.

. Anyone earning £25.000 a

year or more could probably

get around £L5.000 unsecured
credit with few questions

asked. With so many organisa-

tions carving out a slice of the

credit market the risk is grow-

ing that individuals will take

on higher debts than they can

easily service.

Getting credit without a visit

to your bank manager is no
longer a problem for those who
have broken through the initial

barrier of- a first credit card.

What is now emerging is a

pyramid of credit. Stores, arc

giving instant loans to indi-

viduals they regard as credit-

worthy and their test of credit-

worthiness is the ownership of

a chequebook, cheque guaran-

tee card and credit card.

At the same time the credit

card companies, which are

owned by the banks, are con-

tinuing to flog their wares
aggressively. Some Access
holders were last mnnth asked
whether they wished to raise

tiicir borrowing limit

Judging from personal exper-

ience of colleagues, card

holders can easily get their bor-

rowing limit increased. The
card companies are keen to

increase their business as they
get a commission on each sale

and the interest rafes they
charge are considerably higher
than those on bank loans.

In addition, since last May
when .American Express and
Lloyds Bank launched their gold
card giving holders access to a

£6.000 line of credit, the amount
of credit card-holders can get

automatically rose dramatically.
Midland Bank has since followed

suit with a gold card which has
a £7,500 overdraft facility.

Take Mr Sterling, an execu-
tive earning £25,000. Before
May he probably had a Barclay-

card with a limit of £2.000 and
two American Express cards,

one for business and one pri-

vate.

Ho would be one of the first

on American Express’s mailing
list when it launched the gold
card. For a £40 annual fee he
could trade in his personal
American Express card for a

gold card. This would automatic-
ally give him access to a mini-
mum of £6.000 credit at 2$ per
cent over base rate. lower than
average overdraft rates.

Now that Mr Sterling has an
account with Lloyds as well as

Barclays, he decides to apply

for an Access card. This he gets

within a few weeks with a credit

limit of £1,000. He rings Access
and says Barclaycard has given

him a higher limit of £2,000. A
few days later. Access inform
him his limit has gone up to

£2,000.

CREDIT
ROSEMARY BURR

Walking down Fleet Street,
Mr Sterling- notices Lasky's is

offering up to' £1.000 'instant
credit, so he nips in to buy a
logic system and new speakers
for his stereo. When he books
his holiday, at Thomas Cook,
he gets another £1,000 credit
which goes towards his skjiiig

holiday and the travellers
cheques.

Feeling in a generous, mood,
he takes a taxi to Harvey
Nichols where after showing
Jiis cheque bonk and credit card

he gets £240 instant credit,
which he uses to buy his wife
some perfume and cashmere
sweaters.'

Back in ’the office, he rings
Lloyds to explain he is plan-
ing to buy- a boat and needs
more than £6,000 to do so.
After checking his records.
Lloyds agree to lend him
£7,500.

The morning post is lying on
his desk. His debt to Access
is now at £1,700 and his Bar-
claycard statement shows £800
due. Without visiting his bank
manager at

.
Barclays. Mr

..Sterling has run up debts of

£12,240 and is still well within
the spending limits set by the
credit card, companies.

Mr Sterling is of course
fictitious but his case high-

lights the ease with which
credit can be obtained. If

Mr Sterling had been more care-

ful he would have realised he
could bave saved a third of the

interest charge by getting an
overdraft raiher than store

credit. If his bank manager
failed to oblige, then he would
hgvd been -belter off using his

credit card as the rates are
lower . than on the store

schemes.
Also before he thought about

buying the boat, Mr Sterling

had made no use of tbe over-

draft facility available on his

gold card. He was. however, not

paving his Access bill promptly,

so was being charged just over

30 per cent a. year on this bor-

rowing. He could have saved

money by paying off his Access

bill and take advantage of the

overdraft facility of his gold

card where the current Tate is

17.5 per cent.

There are some, bargains to

be had in the credit jungle but
people tend to overlook the
obvious, their bank. In most
cases the cheapest loan is an
overdraft.

Anyone who has The neces-

sary means to qualify for a
gold card and thinks they will

want a loan would be foolish

not to spend the £40 to get one.

For even the -banks most
favoured customers are unlikely

to get overdraft rates as good
as those offered to gold card
holders.

For those who do not quite

make the gold- card grade, then
astute use of credit cards is

advisible. It is best to steer

clear of most store credit

schemes unless interest free

credit is given.

Most important of all, do not
borrow more -than you can

: afford to repay taking into' con-

sideration the possibility of an
emergency. On average' people
tend to underestimate their out-

goings and ignore the possibility

of their earnings being
interrupted.

wmm /•/» But the yield J
ori:-whole lifeIII fllMlTf' faTO - polities in -theiir& : has iidlenXX J. I Ilf C' • • far behind inflation and current

-* rates of interest—in .spite, of the
'--vvarious -.tax, - advantages. A

DO AMERICANS' get a. raw life and at the same time, typical UJS. 'wftae" life policy
deal from their life Insurance, through regular premiums, yields- 4-6 per J-ceht'less than
Thai traditional underpinning builds up a cash value , which

half what a saveV-iets-in a bank
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insurance is such a- bad deal it
.
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altogether.
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changing perceptions of the
value of life insurance—^and
the alternatives that new com-
panies, are offering the Ameri-
can public. -

“Whole life” insurance is

the traditional American staple:

it insures the- policyholder's

They' have always been more
concerned with savings type
contracts -which can ' be re-

garded as insurance against
survival. ’Whole life contracts

not participating in profits

were a much smaller part of a

life companies' business.

• AH UK companies'- ara‘ selling

--more.-'term =, assurance as pro-

tection
.
contracts. The' Jeadmg

'

life
.
companies have doubted

-their sales of' ;term assurance
\in the-past couple rof yearat
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TheAssociationof
Investment Trust Companies THEINVESTMENTTRUSTTABLE
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VALU ATIONMONTHLY
. Alliance Trust

British inv/t. Trust
First Smt«i«h American Trust

i Great Northern Invp«t.Trust
lnvpstnrs Capital Trust.

• New Darien Oil Trust

Northern American Trust Co
\ River Plate ic-General lnvert.Trurt
xSave & Proper Linked Invest. Trust.

.

r. Scottish InvesL Trust
Scottish Northern InvesL Trust

•• Si,-»ui=h I 'nited Investors

Scrnnd Allianre Trust
Shirrsinvi-st. I’u

United States Debenture Corporation

Baillie Gifli>rd & Co.
Scottish Mortgage & Trust
Monks Invest. Trust
AVintirbntinm Energy Trust
Mid Wynri International InvesL Trust.

Baring Bros.& Co. Ltd.
Outwich InvesL Trust
Tribune InvesLTrust

Drayton Montagu PortfolioManagement
British !ndusL& Gen. InvestTrust. -

.

City& Foreign Invest. Co
Colonial SecuritiesTrust
Drayton Commercial Invest Co

;
Drayton Consolidated Trust .

Drayton Far Eastern Trust
Drayton Premier Invest Trust

English and International Trust
Montagu Boston Invest.Trurt

xCity and Commerriat Invest. Trurt . .

.

xDuaJvestLtd
xFundinvesrLtd
sTriplevestLtd

East ofScotland Invest Managers Ltd.

Aherdeen Trust
EdinburghFund Managers Ltd.

American Trust
Crpscent.lapan Invest. Trust
General Smttish Trust
New Australia Invest. Trust
NewTokyo InvesLTrust
Wemy ss invest Co

Electra House Group
Electra Invesl-Trust
Globe InvesLTrust
Temple BarlnvesL Trust

F& C Group
Alliance Invest Co
Cardinal InvesL Trust
F&CEum trust

Foreign ACnloniallrivestTYust
General Inventors & Trustees

Fidelity-International

x Cystic Fibrosis Research Invest Trust

RobertFleming InvestmentMngt Ltd.
Capital&NatinnalTrust
Claverhnuse Invest Trust
Crons Irian* Trust
Guardian In\-est Trust Co
London & Holyrood Trust .

London & Montrose InvesL Trust ....

London & Provincial Trust
Mercantile Invest Trust
Sterling Trust
TechnologyInvestTrust
United British Securities Trust
United States & General Trust Carp..

.

GT Management Ltd.

Berry Trust
xChild Health ResearchInvest Trust.

.

GTGlobal RecoveryInvest Trust. . .

.

GTJapan Invest Trust
Northern Securities Trust

Garlmore Investment Ltd.

xAltifiindLtd -

Anglo-ScoCtish Invest Trust .

English & Scottish investors

Group Investors
London & GarUna re Invest Trust
London & LennoxlnvestTrust
London& LomondlnvestTrust .....

London& Strathclyde Trust
'Meidrum1mi',efiL

,D,u8t.

Gartraore Investment (Scotland) Ltd.
Scottish NationalTrust .

Glasgow StbckholdersTrust ........

John (ikivett & Co. Ltd.
Border & Southern Stockholders-Trost
GeneralStockholders Invest Trust. .

.

Lake View Invest. Trust
Rtockholderalnvcst Trust

Hnmhm Group
BisliopsgaU* Trust

-

City ofOxford Invest. Trust .........
HambronInvestTrust .............
xRnsedimond InvestTrust

Henderson Administration Ltd.

Whan InvesL Co
Electric& G eneral InvesL Co
Greenfriar Invest Co.. ....——.....
lowland InvesL Co.

Philip Hill fManagement; Ltd.
General* Commercial InvesL Trust..

' General Consolidated Itove’St Trust :
.

'

Philip Hill InvesL Trust
Moorgate InvesL Co— - . :—
Nineteen Twenty-Eight Invest Trust

.

Industrial & Commercial Fin. Corpn. Ltd.

London Atlantic Invrst Trust .......

North British Canadian InvesL Co. . .

.

Ivory ArSime Lld-

Atlantic Assets Troat -

—

BritishAwLs Trust

Edinburgh American Assets TrilsL ...

Independent Invest Co.

Japan Assets Trust
Viking Resources Trust

HeinwortBenson Ltd.

British American & General Trust. . .

,

Brunner Invest Trust
CharterTrust& Agency

- English& New York Trust
Family Inv esL Trust

Jos Holdings
London Prudential InvesLTrust
Merchants Trus;—

Lazard Brns.& Co. Ltd.
Raeburn Invert. Trust .............
Romney Trust

MurrayJohnstone Ltd.

MurrayCaledonian Invest. Trust ....

Murray Clydesdale Invert. Trust.

Murray G.'endevon Invest. Trust .....
- Murray Northern Invest Trust

Murray Western Invest. Trust
Kivermoor Macageznent ServicesLtd.

London Trust C<»

Moorside Trust
River A- Mercantile Trust

J.Rothschild InvesLManagementLtd.
Precious MetalsTrust
RITLtd.

J.HenjyFchroderWaggGroup - '

Ashdown Invest. Trust . .;J1
Brondrtone Invesi. Trust'. .7. .'LV...
Continental & Industrial Trust ......
Trans-OceanirTrurt

StewartFund-ifairaceTaLtd.
Scottish .American Invest Co.

Stewart Enterprise InvesL Co
Throgmorton Invest ManagementLtd.

’

xThrogmorton SecuredGrowth Trust.

.

Throgmcrron Trust
Touche Remnant & Co.

Atlas Electric& Gen eralTrust
Bankers’ Invest. Trust
CLRPInrest Trust
Cedar Invest.Trust
CityofLondon Trust
Continental Union Trust
Industrial & General Trust:

International InvesL Trust
Sphere InvesL Trust
TrustUninn.
Trustees Corporation

Williams& Glyn'sBank Ltd..

Atlanta, Baltimore & Chicago
West Coast& 'Texas Regional

VALUATION THREEMONTHLY
Anglo-American .Securities C-orp

Dundee & London InvesL Trust .....
Lancashire&Lnndnn Invert. Trurt. .

.

North Atlantic Securities Corp. ......
OU & Associated Invert. Trust.

Safeguard Industrial Investments . . .

.

Scottish Cities Invest. Trurt
Scottish & Mercantile.
Yeoman Invest Trust
Yoimg Companies Invest Trust

NOTESTOTHE TABLE •

t Nodata.
x Split cap rial trurt i capi tal sh arec'i.

* A ppl iee tn Ordinary/ "A" Ordinary onljc

s Does not include special dividend.

More than one quarter in non-eqmty inrertmanta.

ac Adjusted for ecnp iroue.

ar Adjusted forright* issue.

(a) Cols, 1.3 to 5 Figures supplied tn*Wood Mackenzie
& Co.,' -members of The Stock
Exchange.
Col. 1 m nearert £lm; Cnls. 3 & S to

nearest penny per share.

(b}Cols.l,5' - Statistics simulated m date shown
based on lalr.rt valuation*. >-iipplied

bythe companies and made available

to The Sioelr E\chaoge. Jn the$o

. . \-nluations lirtgd eecurities are
valued at mid-market privet and

(cVCoL4

id) Cola.fi to 9

felCoLlO

(fl Cols. 5,11

unlisted at directors’ valuation. All
wenue account items are excluded.

Eased on last declared dhidend in-

firm forecast, plow tax credit, to

nearest 0J per cent,

Percentages of total assets lass cur-
rent liabilities. Currency balances
are allocated to the relevant- geo-
graphical sector

The .gearing factor indicates the L
percentage arobuntby which the net .

asset val ue per share would riw ifthe
value of the equity assets increased

-

'

by 100 per amt. Further explanation
i* given m the hodkjet Investment
Thistn tndayl

Prior charm: and preference share',
capital deducted at market value;
convertible stocks deemed to be
converted; warrants - treated, as- not ;

exercised.
. .

INDICESOFfTVEYEAR
TOTALRETURN - : .

>

General TrustArerage : “/
*"

a
F-T.-ActuariesAHShire.

;

21

^Standard&Foors CompHodt*.
.

j:-' 'j

•CapitalInternational“WorlA -|

^Adjusted for exchange rate changea.

<gKkd.lL

EXPLANATORYNOTES
Use of total return statistics and care in interpretatkm
The total return statistic, which adjusts the net asset values for dividends,

excluding tax credit, distributed during the period, enables companies with
substantially different capita] growth and dividend policies to be more fairly
compared. A r*nwd of five years pm ide-3 a good indicntion of trends and. in normal
circumstances, should cover a traditional bull and bear market in the major stock
markets. . . _

Eachtotal return figure is indexed from n haw? of100 at the commencement ofthe.
period nnd records the movement: heiween two particular dates. Any particular
total return figure may thus he affected h> exceptional failure, operative at either

the base dale orat the final date! which were influencing the stork market npnetelly
or a sector of the market in w hich the company was interested The geographical
distribution of a particular company's portfolio should k«9 considered in assessing its
relative performance.

While thetntal return sinrisiic. ifured with care, prm ides a valuable guide tio past
experience which can assist comjMrison ofone company « Jth an-uher. or the trust

movementwith other investment Tnedia;it should «iways be home in mind thatwat
pertormance w not necresanly a guide- to future achievement.

"•

The total return statistic for*plit rapital trusts ia.not, rasnpirahie with tiwt lbr
other companies- because of tbe differencchm capual atmeture. Th* spbt capital

TVu^Ai^re
n mtheThhle and are hot rnpl oded in the Gataral

Caiculation ofNAY . '.;-

T
-=: ; •. ;

'

'•”/ %
fit order ro nvoida plethora-offiguresand to feciUtefe bojmpuabi^y-'the steitTstfea

or net asset value have been calculatedon a tmifenb basiawbicb'fttaxjrGhe caseof«

.

pameuter company, diner frem.-th^cqcrasponrfaigTiguresjn its Annual Report and.

The net asset value is caJetilated,bn the “-going concern*
1
basis. fai9itfrpricircfadn9es

'

01a r^ '*l,*.a* iris behoved that this basic isthe most, (kiddy acceptedvaiue,as iris Deneve
torcomparame purposes^

/accepted
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Many people do not appreciate

that they may face a pension

problem, until it is too late —
not surprisingly in view of

the complexities of the state

eamings-related pension scheme and

the diverse range of company

pension schemes,

as Eric Short reports here.

SeK-fimptoJ^Ln
Retirement Pten

MHwrUfe

50? SSL xPB&Ltoi
Thebidhi

PENSION
builder

:SUN UFE
‘assurance

Personal 3S53S53«
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THE STATE csmungs-related
' pension scheme •:which started
m April 4978 parked fhe start

‘

'of "a,new era for: pension provi-

sibn.in the UK. - For the first:

thne ;aU: employed persons
would; qualify -. for a- pension
based on -their earnings, instead
"of this benefit being the prero--

- gative. erf thoge in the company
scheme;

But ft was ' not the ultimate
in pension provision that some

its supporters claimed at the
time. For a start, it did noth-
ittft for, tjjpse pensioners already
retiret Butrihe -benefit struc-

ture left certain, gaps that made'
the State scheme fail short of
the. bert 4hat- can he..obtained
from a company scheme. Thus
many employees still 'working
will find tii'at the perisfoii' com-
ing from tile State scheme wxH
fail id match their: earnings
while working. -

‘

A company pension scheme,
because hf the way it. is struc-

tured, / provides ‘a ' full pension
only to - a minority' of those em-
ployees' who stay

:
with one

employer.;-.
In the absence' of any moves

as yet -to .reform, the State

schemeW to bring about full

transferahffity between com-
pany schemes, those Individuals
failing to seepre a'fuU penSion
wonld;he wen'advipfilti) make'
some: provision to supplement
the State or the

:
company

scheme. >.y
Many individual -do . 5not

apprObfetd. ‘tot .
there - is'* a

pension problem until it ip; too -

Iate-^oot rilrpri&mgly :in.-w*ew

of. the. complexities of the State*

scheme ’• and company pension
.
schemes. So. one needs to con-
sider how each scheme provides
the ' pension benefit in order to
see the gaps and the consequent
inadequacies. *

The .first - major, gap arose
because -the rfvil- ..servant
planners- at the

7
lim* had no

idea-how to fit the self-employed
into the. new structure—so they
were' just ' left out completely.
“As a result the self-employed
can only .qualify for the basic
State pension -and have to make
their- own arrangements for
anything: above? the inadequate

...State.. basic* The Department of
Health and Social Security is

at. present looking afresh at the
position of the self-employed in
-the State scheme but ‘there is

rtd 'indication that it 'has any
ideas on she subject.

Limitations

The second major gap applies

to. the higher P?M employees,
to. executives-and.to controlling

directors.. The State scheme in
its pension formula only takes
account of earnings up to a
ceiling of around one and a

half times national average
earnings.:The present .-limit is

£200 a week, which is being
lifted to? £220 a week' from
AfrriL -

This means 'that earnings

above tins limit, do not qualify
for • the - '-State

'
-pensfortr All

'

persons- .earning, above ' this

ceiling will get the same State
pension for comparable- length
?f -service. So--the

.
higher the

earnings "of' ah employee, the

lower the State pension as a
percentage of salary.

The third major gap occurs
for those employees nearing
retirement Employees get an
eamings-related pension of

l/80th of earnings for each
year of membership, the best
20 years to count on a revalued
basis. But ooly years since April
1978 count So employees will

only qualify for the full State
pension if they retire on or

after April 1998. Persons
retiring now still get very little

more than . the basic State
pension.
The final major gap in the

State scheme is the absence of
- any lump sum payments at

retirement or on death while
working. The philosophy under-
lying «be State scheme was that
it was an income replacement
scheme when the employee
could no- longer provide for faim-

' self or his wife because he had
retired' or had died while work-
ing, There was no facility to

1

commute part of -the pension for

a lump sum.

A company pension scheme
does provide lump sum benefits

- on death while an employee is

still working and an employee
on retirement can convert part
of has pension into a lump sum
that is 'completely free of all

taxes. A company pension
scheme does not have a limit

imposed on earnings in deter-

mining the pension.
But iit does suffer from the

baaEcap that the pension is

based on years of membership
in the scheme, such as a pension
formula of l/60tb of final salary

CONTENTS
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for each year in the scheme.
There are. moreover, inadequate
arrangements for preserving or
transferring the pension
acquired by employees who
change jobs for their years of

service, in the scheme.
* But it also affects those
employees nearing retirement
in a recently established scheme,
such as those set up to
coincide with the start of the
new State scheme. These
employees will only qualify for
a comparatively small - pension
unless there are arrangements
to include previous service.

For example, an employee
aged 55 on April 1978 with 10
years to retirement will get a

pension of only l/6th of final

salary under a l/60th formula.
The transferability problem

has received a lot of attention

in recent months following the
report on the 'subject by the
Occupational Pensions Board.

But even ita modest recom-
mendations have come under
severe criticism, though they
would not solve the problem
until the next century and then
only under conditions of
modest inflation. The Govern-
ment, even though It whole-
heartedly supports the report
does not intend to legislate.

Summing up, there are four
major groups of individuals
who can expect inadequate

pensions from the present
arrangements, namely:—
• the self-employed;

• controlling directors and
executives;

• employees nearing retire-

meat;
• employees who have changed

jobs after age 35.

Such persons needs to con-

sider the alternatives available

to them to boost their pension
and other benefits!

Fortunately the Government
allows very generous tax con-

cessions to encourage people to

save towards their own pension.
Full details for each type of

person are given in separate
articles in this survey. But
essentially people receive full

tax relief at their top Tate on
their contributions, investment
is mads into funds that are tax-

exempt and the ultimate pen-

sion is taxed as earned income,
with any lump sum payments
free of tax.

But the individual has tn use

the special pension schemes tn

qualify for these concessions. If

he tries to build up his own
direct portfolio, he will be hit

by the taxman right, left and
centre. He will have to con-

tribute out of income that has
been taxed. His investment in-

come will suffer tax and when
he cashes-in his investments to

provide the pension he wiH be
taxed again on capital gains.

These approved pension
arrangements are thus the most
tax-efficient means of saving

and mitigating tax liability

available to individuals and
their businesses. They should

form the central pillar In the

financial planning made by
individuals.

One particular feature under
bath Personal Pension Plans
(PPP) for the self-employed

and Executive Pension Plans
(EPP) for directors and execu-

tives is that lump sum death
benefits are paid free of Capital

Transfer Tax. This feature

enables family businesses tn

use pension arrangements to

smooth the handing on of the
business from generation to

generation without facing

crippling tax bills each time.

Tailor-made
Contribution payments into

the pension arrangements need
not be of fixed amounts each
year but can be varied. This
contribution can be tailored to

each year's profits and thus

reduce the Corporation Tax
bill. This is of particular use to

small companies whose profits

in a particular year go above

the small company limit. A
higher contribution to an EPP
can help bring profits down
below tile limit.

The big drawback with pen-

sion arrangements has been
that the assets accumulated by
individuals or companies can-

not be touched for any purpose
except paying pensions or

death 'benefits. They cannot be
used even temporarily for any
other purpose. A very recent
development has been the intro-

duction of loanbaeks with
borrowing on the strength of

the pension assets. The position

is complex and a separate

article on this subject describes

in detail haw loanbaeks operate

and their limitations.

But they have given com-

panies and individuals another
source of finance for their

business or for their own
persnnal use. Current financial

planning now regards the pro-

vision of pension as just one
aspect of what pension schemes
can provide.

The self-employed have only

one means of tax saving

through a PPP scheme with a
Mfe company. Directors have a

wider choice. They can opt for

being treated as self-employed
or they can beenme members
of the main company scheme.
They can have their own scheme
either through an EPP with a

life company or running their

own scheme. There is

tremendous scope for financial

planning.

Employed persons already in

a pension scheme can boost

their pension through an Addi-
tional Voluntary Contribution
(AVC) scheme. Employees
solely in the State scheme are

eligible for a PPP from a Ufe
company. This contract is not

solely for the self-employed but
is available to anyone not in

pensionable employment. And
the Inland Revenue does not
regard being in the Stale

scheme as in pensionable em-
ployment. Life companies are
reporting a high sales level for

AVCs and a growing interest

by employees in PPPs.

W THE COMPLETE
SELF-EMPLOYEDPENSIONPLAN-

BEFOREANDAFTERRETIREMENT

’everofferedto one section ofthe community.

* Up tp
:
17y2% ofnet relevant earnings canbe

V VT invested inapensionplari to qualify for tax

• relief ofup to 60p inme £r
;

7 relief for the previous 6 years.

riot attractinvestmentincome surcharge.Death

benefits can normally be arrangedwithout

. .liability to Capital TransferTax.

Such advantages are, of course,common to all

self-employedpensionplanSjbutwiththeVanbmgh:

Flexible Retirement Plan they are only die .

proposition. ' .

THELQANBACKFACILITY.

^u cannow invest inapensionplan without

locking up yourmoneyuntil you retire.Vanbrughs

LOANBACKFACHnYmay allowyoutoborrow

back a sum equal to the value ofyour accumulated

-funds at any time betweennow and retuemeiiL

3The net interest on the loanaccrues tor the benefit

ofyourownpensionplan* :

ffijffil
Plus a liunpjtim available immediately.

U^Lwestors in the-VanbrugbFlexibleRetarement

IfemayridwborroW !

dis investment (subjectto security and credit-

worthiness) fromForwardTrustLimited,
a subsidiary ofMidlandBank, allowing them to

. boost their liquidity immediately.Written quota-
tions are available fromVanbrughPensions Limited.

Theinvestmentmanagement ofthePtridentiaL
TheVanbrugh PensionFunds are managed

direedy by Prudential Portfolio Managers Limited,
employing the InvestmentFund Managers of The
Prudential Assurance CompanyLimited, theUJCs
largest corporate investment institutiom-These

funds constitute a complete range ofinvestment

opportunities - and you can vary your choice from
year to year between the Property Fund, Equity
Fund,FixedInterestFund, GuaranteedFund,Index
Linked GiltFund, and theManaged Fund.

rffijjfl
A flexible approach to early retirement.

[NjS^More and more professional people now
chooseto retire before 65.Tomake this possible,the

VanbrughFlexible RetirementPlan lives up to its

name;you could startdrawingyourpension as early

as 60, in phases ifrequired.

Buihwi fasiirance againstaccidentor illness.

Forannual plans a small additional annualsum
insures you againstfuture inability, through acci-

dent or illness,to continue in the same occupation.

Should this happen, yourpension contributionwill

be waived.
^jflLovaltvbonus after10 years.

tjjpyWhen at least 10 yearly premiums or120

monthlypremiums have been paid into the

VanbrughFlexible Retirement Plan, all benefits

will beincreasedby 2Vz% on retirement

vcV

ToVanbrughPensions Ltd,
41/43MaddoxSt,LondonWlR 9LA.

Teh 01-499 4923.

ADDRESS.

Vanbrugh
A member of the Prudential Group

A member ofthe Life Offices’Association

I
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Swiss Life

Insurance and Pension Company
announces very competitive premiums for

FIVEYE^R RENEWABLETERM ASSURANCE

for the Self-Employed

or to provide Death-in-Service benefits

for Directors and Executives of Companies

Key issue demanding serious

Sums assured either level or escalating automatically at 1 056

per annum compound.

* The premium rates which will apply for each 5 year period,

up to age 70, are guaranteed at the commencement of the

assurance.

Example

Male life age 30 next birthday
'

Levelsum assured£100.000
Levelannualpremiums for first 5 years £102.00

initialsum assured£700,000, escalating

automatically at ICP/o perannum compound

Leva/ annualpremium for first 5 years £125.00

For quotations and further details of this contract

please telephone or write to:

Swiss Life insurance and Pension Company,

9-12 Cheapside. London EC2V 6AL
Telephone: 01-236 3841

Assets exceed £3,500 million

Annual income exceeds £850 million

A Mutual Company—
Incorporated in Switzerland in 1857 with Limited Liability

Swiss Ufa Ss a member ofthe Life Offices'Association

UNLESS YOU believe in the

maxim " Eat, drink and Jbe

merry, for tomorrow we die ”

—

and even sometimes If you do

—

pension provision is a subject

anyone who is self-employed

ought to think about seriously.

The most obvious Tcason is that

unlike those working for a com-
pany the self-employed have no
employer to take care of

arrangements. But just as com-
pellingly a look at the benefits

should demonstrate that quite

apart from the need to provide

an income at retirement a per-

snml pension plan is by far the
most tax-efficient way of saving.

(Tahle 1. for example, shows Ihe
value of the cash sum alone
from one typical life company.)
“ Personal pension plan,” is

another and perhaps better de-
scription for what is commonly
called a self-employed pension
plan. For although such plans
were designed mainly fof the
self-employed «bey can be taken
out by anyone who earns income
from non-pensionable employ-
ment.
That category includes direc-

tors and employees of com-
panies without their own
occupational pension scheme
(they may, of

.
course, opt

for an. executive pen-
sion, plan) though even entitle-

ment. to art occupational pension
is not necessarily 3 disqualifica-
tion. Doctors with private
practices and journalists writ-
ing freelance articles for news-
papers other than the one em-
ploying them arc also eligible

hut their maximum contribu-
tions (dismissed later) will be
based nn these non-pensionable
cpvirnys alone.
The ta f ad’fntages of a per-

sonal ncniion nlan can be sum-
marked a* follows:

—

• This money is invested by a
life company and accumulates
in a fund which pays no income
or capital gains tax. No alter-
native form of saving—except
some . National Savings
instruments—enjoys this benefit
• Once the policyholder

reaches retirement age (which
can be taken between 60 and
75) he or she can take -part of
the proceeds in the form of a
tax-free lump sum (how much
is also discussed later). The

earnings which may be paid to
a pension policy and on which
tax relief may be given is as
follows:

Year of birth
per cent
of NKE-

1907 or earlier 32.5

1908 or 1909 29.5

1910 or 1911 26.5

1912 or 1913 23.5

1914 or 1915 20.5

1916 or later 17.5

•Net Relevant Earnings.

Self-employed
planning the

pension
TIMOTHY DICKSON

hyl

<9 The premiums to th*> plan,

within statutory limits, qualify
for relief at Ihe individual's tnp

mnrcinal rat? (excluding the in-

rnetment income sureharce:. At
the morocnl the Inn rate nn
earned income is 60 per cent
50 someone in this position
could contribute, say. £1.000 a

year for a net cost of £400.

rest can be used to buy an
annuity (or pension) which is

taxed as earned income. Income
from most other forms of sav-

ing would be classed as invest-

ment income and thereafter be
subject to the investment in-

come surcharge.

Given these attractions it is

not surprising that the Govern-
ment has imposed restrictions

on how much policyholders can
contribute to a personal pension
plan. It is. worth pointing out.

however, that the limits have
become increasingly generous
over the years and now compare
reasonably favourably with
those for people in employment

Contributions can be made
on either a regular basis or
as a lump sum. Each contribu-

tion secures a benefit at retire-

ment independent of other
contributions, so there is no
obligation — as with a standard
life insurance policy, for
example — to make payments
every year.

Following changes in the
1980 Finance Act the maximum
percentage of new relevant

If the individual is receiving

a pension from fu!I-tirae_ em-
ployment the limit is 17.5 per

cent whatever the date of birth.

Net relevant earnings in this

context mean earnings from
self employment or non-pension-

able ' employment less cer-

tain deductions. Since 1980-

SI stock relief was added to

the list (which includes capital

allowances not already deducted

and certain losses) but certain

personal charges, notably mort-

gage interest relief, have been
excluded.
A major development in the

1980 Act for those on high in-

comes was the abolition of the
old £3,000 monetary limit. This
means that the self-employed
whose net relevant earnings are
say, £25.000 can now contribute

up to £4.375 to the pension plan
in a given year < 17.5 per cent of
£25.000).

The progress which has been
made for the self-employed
through successive legislation

can be illustrated by the 'terms

of the 1956 Finance Act which
first introduced personal pen-
sion plans for the self-employed.

The limits nt this stage were 10

per cent of net relevant earnings
up to a maxrmum of £750.

One of the big problems for

the self-employed, however, is

the fluctuation in their earnings
pattern. One poor year can be
followed by a bumper period
when the individual may wish to
tuck away as much of his “ sur-

plus” as he possibly can. This
option was greatly improved in
the 1980 Finance Act by new
carry-forward provisions of un-
used relief from previous years.

Under the ‘new arrangements

it is possible to carry forward
unused relief for up to six

vears. Thus contributions can be
made in 19S1/82 which not only
take into account the .17.5 per
cent of net relevant earnings for
this year .

but include relief

which could have been claimed
but was not in fact used in
earlier years (back as far as
1975/76). The total amount of
unused relief available must be
calculated with reference to die
limits and percentages prevail-

ing in those, earlier years (see
Table 2 for individuals born in
1916 or later) and though it is

unlikely that anyone would be
in a position to take' advantage
of ail this in one go the pro-
visions have introduced, much
greater flexibility.'

It is important to note, how-
ever. that the legislation does
not permit the self-employed to
work permanently in arrears.
Relief calculated for the current
year has expressly to be used
first, with “ unused " relief then
taken in chronological order (in

other words, from 1975/76 be-

fore 1978/79 if both are
available).

There are also new carry back
arrangements which allow
premiums to be treated for tax
purposes in the year previous to

the year In which it was actually

paid.

Once the individual has
decided how much he is going
to contribute to the plan, it is

well worth contemplating life

insurance cover. Section 226A
of the 1970 Income and Cor-
poration Taxes Act provides
that up to 5 per cent of net
relevant earnings ca nbe used to

provide the equivalent of an
employee’s death in service bene-
fit, an annuity for the widow or
widower or dependants after the
policyholder’s death or a lump
sum in the event of death
(though not if this is after 75).

The advantage is thft these
premiums are eligible for ' tax
relief at the individual's highest
marginal rate of tax (on earned
income) whereas someone in

Table 1—SELF-EMPLOYED RETIREMENT PLANS
(Yield oh net outlay represented by cash sum at the end of

• 10 and 2Q years).

No. of Rate of Net .outlay Casir Yield
—

premiums tax relief pa(£) . snm(£) . • pat

U . 60 . 400
. .

5,997* 6.

U 60 400 7,640$
‘

10.5
—

21 30 700 24,743*

,2L 30 700 31,516$ - ~ 7-«

; 21 60 “400 : 24,741* 9.75 .

21“ 60 \ 400 ' 3L516$ - 1L75

Rate of
taxrelief

60 : 1

60

30

30

60

60

sum <£)

5,997*

7,640$

24,741*

31,516$

24,741* -

3L516$

=. Yield

:
P*t .

6

104
5*

9.75

-11*75

Based on Guaranteed Annuity Rates.
1

•

t Rounded up to nearest J per cent NB This return is before

taking into account the value of the pension. '

. t Based on Current Annuity Rates. V
- Source: Equitable lJfe’projectiortB.

Table 2—-UNUSED : RELIEF FOR . Atf INDIVIDUAL
:

:

BORN 1 &1& OR; i£TEfr
• = .. 1»7W8TtTO-77- 1977-78 1S78.79T979-B0T88O»r

Per cent of NREt 15 ] IS V 16
:

15 :

15. 17A
iwax- monetary limit 7IS L500 2,250 3,000 3,000 3,000 -

t Net: Relevant Earnings. !’ '•

employment looking for cover
could only get relief at 15 per
cent (the current rate of Life
Assurance Premium Relief).

Remember, though, that the 5
per cent.must be deducted from
the maximum amount which
can be - contributed towards the
pension plan (that is; 17.5 per
cent of net relevant earnings in
the case' of someone born in
1916 or later).

Under the provisums of the
Finance Act 1980 $t is now pos-

sible to write Section 226A poli-

cies in trust so'.That capital
transfer tax can be avoided on
the sum assured. Ibis as a. real

advantage only if the named
beneficiary . is other than a

spouse—say a son oj daughter.

The question of how to choose
a life company to invest the
contributions (and which fund
managed by a uarMinked com-
pany they should be put in) Is

being dealt with in other
articles.

_ :
:At 'the outset, however,, the

policyholder should be aware
'.that-when he-or she retires. the

pension benefits may' be taken
in two forms—a 4ax‘£ree* lump
Sum and an annuity which isan
annual payment for .tbdriesjfetof

the .
individuaTs " me/.' -'The

-benefits are ’ described ‘is .the

policy - value : and a* quotation

will be- made bearing hu'taind

the company’s ‘

: bonus •
- rates.

.

This would then "be split Jdawp
into a .

cash surii plus - annuity

rate—the latter will, cleariy der

pend on interest ratesivat-the

. time of retirement but- a; .figure,

based' on rates guaranteed -in

the
'
policy and one' based-ion

rates currently applying ; tmll

normally be quoted. *

The benefits may of ctmit* be
taken entirely in the
annuity (in which caae>-the

annnal pension would ifeTtafeer)

but the tax-free lump ishin (if

required) can by lavf.be ’-no

more than three tini«- the 're-

maining pension. (--t-W
: .

'

v - i-v.'

.

mend Tax-efficient schemes for shareholding directors

la*-

• i The Pru's EEP witli loan-back offers & t :

* Salary related, level or single contribution plans; .
-

,
-•

+?Life assuranceriyrth ffcxtble ccwitmuatidn option, , Z
^‘Favourable terms’(or eafft-or latte retirement; ;1-'

* Fufl return of,-tund on death; \- :
'

"r;

Toad-back facility forthewmpanyt. 4

t :Jt.

r^inirptin^tJnhibu.tipd
;
as.'-foytf as.££{$06pa: v; : v.‘. 1

perquhfriyJng director -
‘

1

:

mTrtirrii'hm Inart (inn . .

:

I

. minimum.loan £6,000 ^
"

pensioned:trustee not required; T.vf. !
-T

no fete of other charge for setting up the loan y:; -

"

.
'Ring::KejtbSpicke 1 1' on 0 r-40 5 9222 \6\ fur tlier details

TH^Ffttrf^ttaUA^stnctocelCo^ariv'L-tfriiied. .

-

142 Holbo/n Bars' London'ECIN 2NH "
-

^
I’nKicnUal^

|

UP TO eight years ago con-
trolling directors made arrange-
ments for Iheir retirement under
the special provisions designed
for the self-employed. In 1973,
however, legislation was intro-

duced which allowed rnntrollinc
directors to become members of
a company pension scheme and
thereafter business in executive

plans really took off. Although
originally devised to give top

executives better benefits in re-

tirement than other employees,
these schemes are also widply
used as a tax-efficient means for

shareholding directors to take
money out of the business
(through the tax-free lump
sum).

Since April 1978 employers
have been obliged to make con-

tributions to the state earnings-

related pension scheme unless

they have “ contracted out " and
set up their own scheme. To do
so. however, they have among
other conditions to show that

they can provide -as good if not

better benefits for employees
than the state version, which
gives an open-ended commit-
ment to pay a pension based on
the employee’s final salary.

Executive plans can also be
used in conjunction with a com-
pany scheme to provide bene-

fits to certain employees, but it

is not common for them to be

guaranteed on the basis of the
final salary. (This could be an -

expensive commitment if wage
inflation takes off.) It is more
likely that directors would
“ contract in " and receive the
proceeds from the private
scheme in addition to their state
benefits.

Controlling directors of com-
panies still have a choice
between taking out a personal
pension or self-employed plan
and setting-up an executive

scheme. Although the attrac-

tions are broadly the same, the
benefits are calculated in a very
different way.

Very briefly, the tax advant-

ages (as with self-employed
plans) are as follows

:

0 Full tax. relief on • the
employer's and employee's con-

tributions (excluding the invest-

ment income surcharge in the
case of the individual). Thus
the net cost of a £1,000 annual
contribution would be £480 to a
company paying 52 per cent cor-

poration tax and £400 for an in-

dividual whose top marginal
rate is 60 per cent.

® Investment in a fund which
is entirely free of foxes (in-

come tax and capital gains tax).

0 The 11605615 at retirement
may be taken partly as a lump
sum which is free of tax and
partly as a pension which is

treated as earned income. The
investment income surcharge
can therefore be avoided.

Whereas the self-employed
are restricted to annual con-
tributions which represent a

Executive
pension plans

TIMOTHY OICK50N'

(and no benefits from other
sources 1 a pension may be pro-
vided of up to two thirds of
final salary. Employees with
less than ten years’ service have
to take account of the following
table. It is worth noting that
because benefits will be bigger
the higher the salary is. it will

-

almost certainly be advisable to

add 15 per cent on to what nor-
mally would have been the
employee’s salary ( the maximum
employees can contribute to an
executive scheme is 15 per cent).

In this way a director can
supplement his retirement bene-
fits because contributions are
included as part of “final

salary."

with at least 20 years’ service.

For employees with shorter ser-

vice the cash amount is as. fol-

lows : .

.* "

Yrs. of service
to pension age

Max. cash as
fraction of
final salary

:
-

3/80ths*
9 .

. 30/80ths
10

.
. 36/80ths

11 . _ 42/80ths
12 - L 48/80ths
13

’

- 54/80ths
-:14 ... . 63/80ths
15

‘

- 72/80ths
16 . Sl/80ths .

17
. 90/SOths

specified percentage of Net
Relevant Earnings, the limita-

tion on what can be put into
an executive plan has to- be
worked out by looking 4t the
maximum benefits available at
retirement. These are based on
final salary.

By far the most common type
of scheme is approved by the
Inland Revenue under Section
20 of the 1970 Income and
Corporation Taxes Act and the
benefits are as follows:

Retirement. For employees
with at least ten years’ service

Max. pens, as
Yrs. of service fraction of

to pension age final salary

; 18 ./ 99/80ths

, 19 108/80tiis
20’ c

120/80ths-

* For each year of service.

1 to 5 l/60th*
6 . 8/GOths
7 . 16/60tSs
8 24/60ths
9 32/mbs
10 or more 40/60ths

* For each year of service.

All or part of this pension may
be exchanged fora tax-free lump
sum. Tire' maximum, though,
that can be taken in this way
is an amount equal to 1J times
final salary for • an employee

Death before retirement. A
cash. lump sum of four times
salary (or if' greater £5,000
regardless of salary) can be paid
plus a refund of the employee's
contributions with interest plus
a widow’s or. widower's pension,
of 2/3rds-' of maximum prospec-
tive personal pension (ie, 4/9ths.-

of final salary if at least ten
years service is possible). 'Here
again it is worth emphasising
that the employee's salary can
be bumped up if contributions
up to 15 per cent of his earnings

are paid by him rather than the

.
company. / - . ... . ;'v. :5£;.

Death after retirement^: In
tins -..event /;a> widow^ or
widower’s’ pension can b& paid
on tiie same basts as. above. :{re-

1

gardless of whether the:anajd-
* mum : was provided ’"for - the \
executive-’ on retirement")
- ' Cost

1

of living ' increases aTe ,

also controlled under thi» legis-

latfon- 'rte Upper Kinitis wed I

on the maximum penatm: that 1

could have been paid oix. retire-

ment (whether it was. or not)
,

adjusted for imyease^ iB tbe
Retail Price Index (RBI)y There
is also a restriction oh Increase

which can ; be. funded ' in

adyance. . .

:

.
“ SalatY"for- the purpose of

executive pezisioti plans can in-

clude ' .all rom^neration
.
Taxed

under S£hedui^l5 ~ eg direc- -

tor's rf^a^ffcjcfeafing; earnings,

bonuses' and/benefits in kiiid.

.'
.
Ih’woridng bUt^the maximum

retirement , benefits '‘.final’’ :

salary can be the salary paid in
any one five years before
retirement or the average. stiary -

in>any tfiree consecu tive ye ars

in :the last ^eiT. If a year ojther

'than the last year before retire-

ment is used, thq. salary .cah Iwi

notidnally increased in line Vith ^
the RP1 to arrive at tbt^flhal"
figure. - - v-: -V V

GTcan help you make more
profit-

.•.*4e'Y

T

^-t.v r .

G.T/s Performance Record
1 year 2 years 4 years 6 years

G.T. Bond Fund +17.7 + 8.1 + 23.8 Jan. '76*

G.T. Capital Fund + 0,2 + 41.4 + 85.4 +1 73.6

G.T. Far East & General Fund +13.7 +1 1 7.3 Dec. '78*
' T“

G.T. income Fund + 7.1 + 42.1 + 61.3 +1 77.6

G.T. international Fund +11.2- + 62.8 +1 53.5 May ‘76*

G.T. Japan & General Fund
.
+33.1 + 79.7 +149.7 +209.1.

G.T. Technology'S- Growth Fund April '31 * — — —
G.T. U.S. & General Fund + 7.1 .

+ 53.6 + 67.8 +1 07.5

/Assumes all dividends reinvested) Value of£100 invested over various periods

’^indicates dare launched

G.T. Management is an international investment
management company with headquarters in

London, associate offices in Hong Kong and San
Francisco and representation in France.

to 3I/I2j'8f expressed as a percentage change (Source: Planned Savings).

The group's three longer established investment
trusts all ranked in the top ten performing

investment trusts in the five years, to end
September, 1 981

.

NEW GT Personal Pension
Plan .

Tax savings for the self-employed.

This plan, underwritten and administered by SUN
LIFE, has been specifically developed to offer the
self-employed (or anyone with non-pensionable
earnings) tax-efficient access to G.T.

Management's proven investment expertise.

The Plan offers the choice of six specially created
G.T- pension funds and two existing SUN LIFE
Pension Funds.

In addition this Personal Pension Plan offers:

Loan facility’* • Low cost switching facility

Choice of retirement date

Choice of benefits ,

NEW GT Single Premium
Plan
Tax Savings for the Shrewd Investor

'
*-

:\ l

This bond offers the higher-fate.’tex payer-an < • •

efficient method of benefiting from G.7?S;ptcryhn
investment expertise. The plan isxmderwpttan

"

and administered by SUN LIFE and th‘6’lr^6stoc'
has the choice of six specialfy created Plan' Funds
and two existing SUN LIFE Funds. ' >
The Single Premium Plan also offers; - J

Valuable Life Assurance Benefits'
'

H igh Allocation to Units ;
•

' .
*;•

Share Exchange Scheme *-/, .

Low-cost switching faciF^;.- I ;MANA0ERS

:

G.T.'s£800 million is invested worldwide on

behalf of a broa'd range of clients, including

pension funds, corporate clients; off-shore funds,

investment trusts and UK. authorised unit trusts,

The performance. of the unit trusts can be judged

by tbe fact that in the past four years G.T, has

twice managed the best performing unit trust in

the country.

G.T. now combines this investment expertise

with greater tax efficiency in personal pension

plans and single premium bonds underwritten by
companies within the Sun Life group, the parent

of which. Sun Life Assurance, was established in

1810 and is one of the leading life offices and

financial institutions in the United Kingdom.

For full particulars, please apply to your insurance broker or virrti!eTo f \
Innafhan i ictanrc r T i

‘ n! i'Vi -

•Aspecial feature is the facility to

obtain 8 loan from Sun Life

Assurance Society p. I. c.. subject -

to adequate security and transfer

of an equivalent sum to a Special

Deposit Fund
Full details available on request

Address . .

.

*.* tr-

I

. ^ ’T ^ } >,.((uri .
* * ! ^ ? ,y«rf v •• •*.« • » C •

;

|
Please sand me details of G.T, Ptgsonal PansionfUsa - ti’ G.T Premiiiin Bond t tX- .
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Hie features of two types of personal pension plan

of better benefits

a greater risk
THE PRINCZ^Afc'«b5ective_ of '^perforating unit-linked have out-
any - seltemployed - pension paced with-profits. It would be
scheme\ roust

rbe -* tbf
?rrtaXHn ise

pension: ^e^renient'

That- ie=idfew»«jE^e*ibugh . but
there - 'are 'various; .

routes to-

wards:acjBe^n«^that‘ endSsome
offering - greater -risks but also

dangling, the- caript- of - higher
returns.'

wrong, however, to plaoe too
much emphasis on . recent
.resuits. Umt'-Bnked contracts
are in their relative infancy-—

-

in the mid-seventies there were
only a dozea or so around—end
it could be misleaduig to dwell
on the performance of any one

Yet the best the investor can
do is to be guided by the past
performance of the various
investment houses. If one cam-

mu

Unit -linked • joliqes clearly fund over a relatively short
carry a ’greater ;rm. - There- is time.

^the -view -that those- who- spend
their Hyes.'geffemplfiyed ,prob-

- ably -take enough risks without
.^takiiig.a chraee with their pen-

,* .'sion . ;Yet/ unit-linked policies

dp. offer, a chance to achieve a
much higher pensi on at the end

. .
of the day:

'

. . Under:. _al tunt-linked policy
each "premium payhient buys a
number.- of units in a selected
investment fund, .or; perhaps

. fund®: '; The"number of units
- - that each premium investment
-

: buys 1 varies with. the price of
• - the units

.
which are directly

geared ta the- underlying asset
: value of.the»'fifbd’s investments.
When unit, prices -'are high a.

- premium payment buys less
units.

.

. Some' companies do ~ offer s-T! :

- guarantees on annuity ‘rates or
-.annuity funds but for the most pany's results seem consistently

part the ultimate 'pension will- over a range of funds the
l 1 _ . 1 . -nWnnn. I* ...ill W.

PPPs
unit-linked
schemes
TB»Y‘6ARRFTT

be determined by the value of
the units at retirement ‘date.

Overall .there are three main
factors winch will influence an
invesboris Tfinal pension. First,
and most ' important, .is the
investoeiit fund's performance,
which will -be' reflected in the
underlying unit value. Unfor-
tunately .this is : probably the
hardest factor for- the investor,

to evaluate. Second,' the. investor

has. fo/ consider the' level of
charges' that will be levied -by
the/ company' /on premiums
invested tariff the fund, itself.

Finally- there are annuity rates

prev^Hn^; /when .. retirement
come&romri.

chances are that it will keep
ahead of the game-—but there
are no guarantees.

Depending on bow much the
individual can afford to invest
it is possible to spread the pre-
miums over two, 'of perhaps
even ; three,

.

- management
houses. Since the Government
increased, the contribution
Levels such a spread is prac-
tical, though it would need a -

considerable amount of fund-
ing.

Assuming that the choice has
been narrowed down to a few
companies the not question is

the choice of funds to invest in.

'

Most have
,
a wide selection

Unit-Jinked funds, like tradi- , , s . ,
- . - . ,

tional unds, etijoj ^Pec«ah&Ing in different mvest-

“exemptf/^us;/. In contrast meat methas such as equities.

to eottveitiahal funds the m- L ’

t+ h
“r

. ‘JKSJSf1
vestor. in -i unit-linked policy- rockets,sit can be a. daunting

.. receives .all <ttie . benefits -frmn -

__ capitri-apprbdartpbu in/the ’form.''- .Safer and Proper announced
7 of ingber, uriif. valueSy A jbon- - earlier' this month that: if is

: ventional /fund may ^not " dis^- finking, its wide range of unit

, tributo aH - fhe gate; putt3ng/ fi»ijsfe to its self-employed

;some.*sd3e fo reserves.' ;.
•' ./•pensaoH,-.Scheme.*with the creep-,

.v.v. Perfirumanoev • comparisons sMop of two exempt. funds and
betwenr onsfctinked and 'conr the Gilt and "Fixed" Interest

... ventioaal policies oyer the past Growth Fund. Save and Prosper

few yoars indicate tbat the best will /then be able to offer

f

twenty three unit trusts in
addition to five existing pension
funds linked to self-employed
schemes.
- Many advisers ,suggest that
investors

.
should pitch for

managed funds. This leaves the
direction of investment up to
the company, and does give a
spread. Unless the individual
feels especially adroit at luck-
ing the right market at the
right time the- managed- fund
may provide the best answer.
Even so, switching facilities

do give an opportunity to mam-
mise an investment Most
companies allow investors to
switch from one in-house fund
to another. Normally an inves-

tor would be allowed one free
switch a year with charges
made for any subsequent
changes. In theory switching
allows the investor to move
from, say, gilts into equities and
from equities into gilts to get
the . best possible return.

That is in theory; switch-
ing can be risky, JJnless the
Investor gets the timing right
there to a good chance that he
may leave it too late and 1 could
end up with the worst of the
downswings and little of the.
upturns. Father than maximis-
ing the return heavy-switching
could minimise it

Perhaps the one important
time to make a switch is in the
five or so years run-up to

retirement. • When • a policy
matures the.value of the units
will buy the pension entitle-

ment If unit prices are low

—

perhaps because of a slump in
the equity market, for example
—the pension can be badly bit.

There .. are still painful

memories for those who had to

take their pension in 1974 and
1975. Most policies allow the
investor to delay taking the

pension in the hope that values

pick up. That is not always

practical or desirable.

A better idea is to consoli-

date the gains of a perform-
ance fund some time a few
years . ahead of retirement by
switching -into a money fund
where capital values are

assured. Timing is flexible of

course and must depend on the

state of the performance fond.
Possibly some capital apprecia-

tion may be lost by switching

too early but at least gains

made are protected in the

important period preceding
retirement.
The charges that the com-

panies make on their policies'
are spelt out at the onset; but
they may not always be
straightforward and do vary.
The heaviest costs are normally
incurred at the policy’s outset
when the company copes with
all the paper work and pays
commissions to intermediaries.

On single premium contracts
:this is usually covered by an
initial management charge
leaving only a proportion of
the premium to be invested. On
regular pension contracts com-
panies- normally spread the
charges over a number of
years, though there may be a
hefty deduction from the first

year’s premium. The common
approach is to charge an addi-
tional management fee on units
allocated in the first year or
two. This is known as the
“capital" unit system.
Some unit -linked plans

attempt to offer a form of
security to investors by in-

corporating a guarantee of some
type or another on the final,

pension. A guaranteed nrimnuKn
annunity rate is typical, while
some companies offer a
guaranteed minimum fund.
Others offer an option' of a
pension which continues to be
linked to the performance of

the units. This has the advan-
tage that the pension may keep
up with -inflation,

. though this

option usually means the start-

ing level of the pension is low
and of course unit values can
fall.

What should the potential
investor do? Ideally, half the
premiums

.
should be directed

towards conventional with-
profits policies — perhaps be-
tween two different companies.
The other half, assuming the
investor is able to put aside

enoufdi each year, should be
spread among unit-linked
policies. Again, ideally, this

should be directed towards
more than one company. This
way the investor can have both
security and a stake in perform-
ance funds which may add a
bit extra to the final pension.
If insufficient money can be put
away each year a traditional

regular premium .policy. could
be supplemented by some single

premium unit-linked ones In the
good years.

'Wide choice of schemes available

THE SEU’-EMPLOYITj seeking
'.' ra-pension plan from aTife-com-
'

• pany -have a variety of- schemes'

'."marketed by a host- of,life com-
panics from: which to choose.'

_r Each type of scheme has its own
characteristics and the :self-

/eangdoyed need to .understand
these characteristic /ai^ Tvhat;

- th^- impftr -when. making ,
their.

.'Choice: ;

- Unlt-ilhked' schemes > are:

straightforward to understand.

The. contributions are used - to

Imy Utilisin'a fund. At the -time-.

o£ retirement the • units are.

cashed-m to meet'the commuta-
tion 'stun allowed, yrith the

. balance used 'to buy sb-pension.

Conventional schemes are much
jBore donmlex, even though they

:

have been ^around >. far much
'longer. . / " v ’

.

: "TB* ' keynote to traditional

r: cdptrfets- Jxl the •
.

guarantees •

giyen-as^o tHe ultimate benefife

‘ itt'-mohey teams k vary only

. according to the type of con-

.'Viraet 'TKe; history' of personal
'pensions has'sbaped present

:«tyie 'of ^contract and- a brief.

• snnmiary wQl indicate how; the

present-^yies have been deter-

/
r
v\^5«a personal pen6ion plans

Zflx^t became available -^n 1956
s-fhft schemes ^maritotedbyrtradj-

V/tfttaal life companies irere.ba^d’

. . pn tfae well-establislied.'deferred
-annuity principle. Under this

-system each single premium or

/each level of: annual premium
> secured -a. given amount of pen-

/-skm.; The pension could be on
- 'a nonprofit basis, when the pen-

non Was completely guaranteed,

:/ or it: could, be on a with-profits

system.
- . The implications of witn-

-profits will be discussed later.

././It provides a lower level of

.. guaranteed pension,., but tins is

-increased preiodically by bonus

'additions.

The actuary in determining

^ the amount of pension secured

by a single premium took into

account the interest rates ruling

at the time. '.'With annual
premium contracts he had to

consider the level of interest

rates over the whole term of

the contract and- thus had to be
cautious because of the guaran-

tee element" „/

At the: outset the self-

employed were not allowed to

,
commute any part of their pen-

sion for cash at the time they

commenced drawing their pen-

sion. Thus it was natural for

"conventional companies to fund
for the pension and the guaran-

tee related to the pension.

All this changed in 1971 when
cash,commutation'was allowed.

- This focused attention on the

cash sum, available at the time
-of retirement- away from the
• pension.'/ : From ' there it was
only a short step ;

to switching

the' type bj basic contract to

what i&. technically known as

a pure endowment. This builds

up a cash -sum over a period.

The, lump stun payment was
made' from / the cash .accumu-
lated and the remainder was
Used to buy -a pension at the

annuity rates pertaining at the

time .of retirement

\ The-ftCcumulatipn-of the lnmp
sum c^ be' fully; guaranteed on
a hou-profit bams, or it can be

on a with-profit basis, with a
smaller-' guaranteed " element
which increases with each bonus
declaration. The guarantee is

now on tbe cash sum.

In a non-profit system the

pension or the cash sum is

guaranteed in . money terms

only. In 1956 inflation rates

were extremely mild and a non-

profit contract offered reason-

able terms with complete
money security- The inflation

rates in the'. 1970s made a non-

sense. of non-profit contracts and
very few of these are now mar-
keted, even with the current

high interest rates now avail-

able.

The with-profit system
enables the life company to give

to the policyholder the invest-

ment profits earned by the un-

derlying funds. With a mutual
life company all profits belong
to the with-profit policyholders.

In a proprietary life company,
however, the amount of profit

has to be split between the with-

profit policyholders and the
shareholders. The policyholders

get the lion’s share—around 90

per cent, though the proportion

does vary between companies.

PPP:
traditional

schemes
ERIC SHORT .

CdmptetectwmrofMrfgrffigrdgtoils

ritpaystorunyotn*ownfund Aft.
: 1 BeasaswKl'nieyniirfrBaexitoi^tgyboridri.

RiisSft/ i

‘ [/Name"' Gmmanv :

j% An^imiSeatfideslhlstCo.1^ 1
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- The workings of the with-
profit system are-still shrouded
in a Certain amount of mystique
—with the actuary playing a
dominant role in tbe process.

He first determines the amount
of profit available from the
funds by valuing the assets and
the liabilities. He then recom-
mends bow that profit is given

to policyholders’ in the form
of bonuses.

Bonus systems come in many
forms but are

.
usually divided

into two main parts—a bonus
that is added' periodically dur-

ing the term' of the contract,

known as reversionary bonus
and a bonus added when the

pension is about to be -drawn,

known ’as a terminal or final

bonus. The reversionary bonus
is intended to reflect tbe profits

on investment income plus the
capital appreciation that can be
brought into the valuation. The
terminal bonus should reflect

unrealised capital appreciation

not reflected in the reversion-

ary bonuses. Tbe distinction

between the two is now becom-

ing blurred.

Reversionary bonuses are

based effectively on a moving

average of interest rates over

a long period and thus the

element of risk is reduced to

a minimum. The actuary

arranges his valuation so that

there are no wild fluctuations

in the amount of profit shown

in 'the valuation, irrespective

of the movements in the under-

lying asset values. This ensures

that bonus rates remain stable

despite drops in the market
This inherent stability is one

of the strengths of traditional

with-profit schemes.
Tenninal bonuses should in

theory be more volatile, reflect-

ing capital movements. But all

indications are that actuaries

have extended their averaging
processes to smooth out these
fluctuations.

When the self-employed
invests in a* with-profits con-
tract he is leaving the invest-

ment completely in the hands
of the life company. Because
the life company has to meet
tbe guarantees inherent in the
schemes, and each bonus
declared is added to the
guarantee element, tbe fund
needs to hold the appropriate
fixed-interest stocks to match
those guarantees.
A with-profit pension plan

will provide the self-employed
with a good return on his
money and a high level of
guarantee. Comparison with
linked plans* is dealt with in
another article.

All pension plans, however,
have to achieve ' one common
target—at least to match
inflation. The introduction of
index-linked gilt stocks has
offered such an opportunity to
the self-employed. While most
life companies regard the stock
as just another investment to

consider and reckon they can
do better than inflation, a few
life companies offer a fund
investing solely in the index
gilts. The traditional companies
offering such plans, like
National Provident Institution

(NPI) and Sun Alliance,
guarantee a cash return in real
terms.
For example, NPI guarantee

a return of £1,200 revalued in
line with tiie Retail Price Index
after 15 years for a single
premium of £1.000 and £1.470
revalued after 24 years.

Another variant on the tradi-

tional contract is the deposit
administration stylo- These con-
tracts operate in a manner
similar to hank deposits. The
premiums, after a deduction
for charges, are deposits in the
investment fund and the
member has an account that is

credited with interest at regular
intervals. The interest rate will

more closely match Investment

conditions at the time and can
fluctuate with those conditions.

Most of these contracts, how-
ever, offer -a minimum guaran-

teed rate of interest to which
bonus interest Is added and
there is a element of smoothing

out tiie fluctuations.

Some companies guarantee

that the interest rate will be
not less than the building

societies’ recommended rate.

The ES rate can fluctuate and
need not have the stability of
bonus rates.
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Twelve important benefits

smyYctmtributioas a

assessment ofcorporation tax.

Contributions are not assessableon tbemantel:
members. , _

Iov«tzacnt keomeacd capita! gams arefrwoftax.

Tbe contribution rwecanbe chosen to su&thecorpoiate
lax planning ofthe eongpany.

/
.'/

Oi^thef^is^wishe^tbpaoBtriteitkfitmcanbe
varied within acct^tablelimhs ficou?year toycarto suit the

ttfcnfcany;'

'

. IfyoaareaControlIingDirectorlook-'

ing for a sound, advantageous pension

plan for yourselfand your company,

Barclays BankTrustCompanyhas some

veiygood news foryou and,quite

possiblyfor your fellowDirectorsand

senior executives.

Elsewhere in this booklet, for

example,yoifll find that our fees arevery

availablea manageable spread ofinvestmem.

The amipany‘s contributions tfutigatethedirtetors’ .

contingent babilityto capitalgamsand capital ttansfa*

taxes.... ' ;j/r
m

Investments inthe fiindcai^vritbmccgtmalimfo^mdade .

logos badeandother purchase schemes !© assistcompany
uiremeaB. . _ . . /. '/

ind can provide thc maximum pension and other

to normally permitted by dteiniand Kevenoe;
j
;

;

. jth-te-sexvirebea*fi6to<^beim^ 1

s paid withoutdehy-andis free of tax. ..

ofthe pension can be exchanged at xetitwoentage for

substantial tax-free, cash stun. •

fund bene&Bteam the advice and managmeBt of .

Uytrt&'srxpttknrttf teampfpenrinnsand .
' .

tent experts, which xa rurn is backed by&e - ;
-

"*
services cftheBarclays Group. ' •• ' *•.

reasonable. You can get yourcopy

through any branch of Barclays Bank,

yournearestAxeaOfficeofBarclaysBank

TrustCompany or direct from:

Mr Les Rendell, Managei;

Pension Plan for ControllingDirectots,

BarclaysHouse,Poole,DorsetBH152BB. .

Telephone:Poole(02013)71212,Ext2531.-
'

BARCLAYS

"We studied tiiebest
pensionplansonthe

Andthenwehnprovedonthemall.
- Any professional adviserwill teUyou

tint a sel£cmploycd pension plan is an ex-
cellentwayof steering a substantialamount
ofyourincomeaway fiorrrthe taxman. But
there are dozens ofsuch sdiemeson die

market.They offer a bewildering arrayof
options and benefits.Andsome aremuch
better than others. ...

There is. however, one plan that offers

more options,morebenefits and evenmore,
tax reliefthan any other.The new Crown Life

Personal Pension Pian.To achieve thisbreak-

tteougb,wtrexamined all 111 ofonrcomp-
etitors’ products very carefully. Wc identified,

the best features and built them into our
plan. Features like;

1*. Choice ofinvestment funds and the option
ofswitching between them.
2. Lifeinsuranceoptionwith full tax reliefon
thepremiums and the right to increaseyour
cover each yearwithout medical evidence,

3. The opportunity ofbonowing backup to

100% ofthe moneyinvested in the pension

fund atanytime.
4.A free choice at retirementofan annuity

fromanyKfeinsurancecompanyonthe

r you- and you canarrange lor these benefits ^ \ i, ,4. ?

_ CrgmJtfe _
To:The Marketing Department. Crown Life Group ofCompames, ‘

j
Crown LiteHouse,Poking, Surrey*GU21 1XWTd: (04862; 1

Pkasc send meSour PersonalPensionPlan hwv4>m^. f

market,to ensurcyoil getthe best posable deal, wordforit.Askyourinsurance adviser's
And thenw added some unique opinion,

benefits ot ourown: In the meantime, reading our brochure
5.We offer more comprehensive protection, .may well help clarify w-hatis, after all, a rather
against loss ofcamingsdue toprotracted illness, complicated subject.

"

We can provideyou witha monthly income as Saidfor vour “•» copy todav.
well as paying your pension*pbn contributions js=fe: v
for you- and you.canarrange for foesc benefits

’ "

ro increaseby 8 */2% cvci

provide a tax five lump
sum. And the cost of
all this extra security is

groupoffourormore,you
can benefit from life

insuranceand loss ofearn-
ings covern^ardlessof
yourpresent state ofheahh.

No other self-

employed plan offers you
all these options with,such

arangeofbenefits.

It is quitesimply die
bestyoucanbuy. I—'—' _ j

Butdon'ttakeour QUITE SIMPI^THEEESTONTHEMARKET
>
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Yalue of the Market Option Rind secured bjr

(a) Six annua! premiums of £500 each or

(b) A single premium of £500

over a five-year investment period to October 1, 1911

Value of the Market Option Fund secured by

(a) 17 annual premiums of £500 each or

(b) A single premium of £500

over a 10-year investment period to October 1, 1981 Wide disparity in
WITH PROFITS WITH PROFITS

(a) Annual premiums (b) Single Premium U> Annual premiums (b) Single premium

Fund fund _
Company £ Company £

Cony** £ Company sums
National Mete*? Life

Friends Provident

London Life

Equitable Life

Yorkshire-General

Scottish Widows

Equity & Law

Standard Life

Norwich Union

National Mutual Life

London Life

Irish Life

Standard Life

Equitable Life

Life Assn, of Scot.

Scottish Widows

Norwich Union

Yorkshire-General

993 Equitable Life

895 Yorkshire-General

891 Sun Alliance

886 Provident Mutual

883 Norwich Union

878 UKPI

873 Scottish Equitable

869 Scottish Mutual

85Z Prudential

Equitable Life

Equity Me Law

Scottish Equitable

Provident Mutual

NPi

Sim Alliance

Yorkshire-General

Norwich Union

IN ARRANGING their pension
provision the self-employed
have a wide range of contracts

available from which to make
their choice.

of £1.169 between the top
and bottom companies- over
£ve years for annual premium
contracts and almost £4,400 for

Mm
a®.:3j3S
ifeSP

What do today's directorsexpectfromtheirfuture

and what pension plans meettheirexpectations?
Like everyone,theywant securityandgood

performance from theirinvestment

But these days especially,they needflewfaDitytoo.
Equity& Law offers afull range ofsuch pension

planaWith profits and unit-linked.

And whatever Equity&Lawplana directorfinaily

opts for, he orshe can be confidentofsuccess.

We’vetaken ourOverseasFund as oneexample
ofjusthowsuccessful ourinvestmentteam has been.

Equity& LaWsPension OverseasFund
(bunchedJuly1960)

“TopPerforming InternationalPensionsFundover
1

12months"Pensions Magazine,December!981

AtDecember9th1981 overpriceUpby62%”WeS
ahead of international indices:

TokyoNewStock Exchange +5236
! Jew YorkStandard& Poor's Compostelndesc +39%
Capital InternationalWbrtdlndex +33%
fACiusledlorrnovemertsinstedingagahstthar^vaiitcurrenries
and:ocgross income.!

Inthe othertaWe.we showactual resultsforwith

profit pension policies reaching retirement at 1 981.

These are the figuresshown intheExecutive
Pensions Handbookl981 published bytheFinancial
Times andtheyare higherthanthoseprovided by
any othercompany.

Actual results for Equity& Law pension poBrieswahproas*

I BetremantatB5 1 rtafcamomat60
Takenout1974-7annual
premiums of£5000

Takenout1976-5 annual
premiums of £5000

Cash Fund:
£64,015

CashFund:
£39,536

Cash Fund:
£62,371

Cash Fund:
£38^17

"SOURCE: ExecutivePenaonaHandbooklBBl.pubRranclalTimes.

There aremanyotheradvantagesfbrthe director

with Equity&Law pensions.

We offerdeath-in-service benefits withthe
option to increasewithoutfurther health evidence.

Thewide investmentchoice underunit-linked
plansincludes ourspecialistOverseasFund anda
fund investing intheGovernments newindexlinked
stocks.

Selfadministeredschemes are availabla

Insured arrangements can beswitched into self-

administeredschemesJater.

And, of course, Equity&Lawtamsareamong
the bestandwayahead rightnow.

Forfurther details, contactEquity&Law's

Marketing Information Services on049433377.

Equity&Law (|A
LifeAssuranceSodetyLimited \ t? 1 /

AmershamRoad,HighWycombe, Bucks,HPI35AL \C/

importance for them to make
the correct selection, because
at the end of the day the
amount of pension available at

retirement will depend on the
amount paid in and the invest-

ment performance of the under-
lying funds. How does the self-

emp/oyed make his choice?
First it is necessary to under-

stand the underlying invest-

ment implications of each type
of contract Other articles in
this survey have described
this in general terms. The
effects of these investment re-

quirements on the return for
each type of contract can be
seen from the performance
tables.

Such tables can show the
variation in return between
the various life companies for

each type of scheme. They can
show whether the differences

between their various linked
funds are Significant And they
can give some guidance to that
perennial question of which is

the better contract for the self-

employed—unit-linked or with-
profits.

The tables show the top per-
forming companies for with-
profit contracts over five and 10

year periods and for unit-linked

plans over five years, for both
annual and single premiums

—

all taken, to October 1, 19S1.

There are very few unit-linked

plans that have been going for

as long as 10 years. The figures

were supplied by Money
Management and will be in-

cluded in the next issue of the

Seif-Employed. Handbook.
The tables show the cash

value of the funds at the time
of retirement, rather than the

|

pension. Now almost all plans

I

have a market option, the self-

, employed can take the cash and
1 buy a pension with any life

I company of his choice, so com-
parison needs to be on the cash

sum.
The first feature to notice

from past performance applies

to all types of contract and that
is the wide disparity in the cash
sums accumulated. This is pos-

sibly surprising for with-profit
schemes, where one might
expect results to he within a
narrow range, since the invest-

ment requirements to cover the
guarantees require a similar
pattern. . There is a difference

vital '10-year annual premium plans.
One expects unit-linked con-

tracts to be volatile in per-
formance, simply from - the
nature of the investments. The
Money Management tables show

Value of the Market Option Fund secured by

(a) Six annual premiums of £500 eacfc.or

(b) a single premium ofGOO

over a five-year investment period to October 1, 1981'.

UNIT-LINKED

Comparisons
oS investment
performance

auc SHORT

that for. five year annual
premium * contracts the differ-

ence between toip and bottom
funds was £1.820.

The need for the self-

employed to. be careful in select-

ing life companies is heavily
underlined by these tables. They
-need to look behind the
advertisements or -the sales

patter.

Turning specifically to unit-

linked contracts, the self-

employed have to choose not
only the life company, but the
underlying fund for linking

—

equity, property or managed.
The five-year results show some
interesting features. Top pro-

perty funds have done slightly

better than top equity funds,
but there is very little in it.

The linked companies are
now . offering : the specialised

(a) Annual premiums

Company

(1) MANAGED FUNDS
Property Growth

Albany Life

Schroder. Pensions

Uoyds Life

Tyndall

(2) PROPHtTY FUNDS

S&P

Welfare'

Tyndall

Merchant Investors

Abbey life-
’

•

(3) EQUITY FUNDS
Welfare (Inv. Trust) ..

M&G ,

•;

'

Hill Samuel (Fin. Tst.)

Albany

Lloyds Life
'

(b) Single Premium
_

Company

Albany JUfa? ... .

Schrader. Pensions'•<;

-

U&yds U#£V

Confederation Ufe ':

Abbey life
-

Welfare ,

0'-‘*

Merchant Investors^

Abbey Life..'.

Tyndall

m&g;"

Welfare (Vi*. Trust) / ;

Alban/'.
•

‘

- \ MOP

mb’ Samuel (Fin. Tst.) ,
" CljlW

sip ;

managers would manage the
mfe of investments to take

unit-trusts for linking to seif- advantage of different move-

refate the main argument justi- it is a sHghtly different iffleCttre.

fying managed funds—that the Both seem tohave the edgeowr

managers would manage the with-profits. Whether tt ^suf-
mhf of investments to take fiolent compensation fqr^the

advantage of different move- absence, of . guarantees

mentis in the various markets, another question that Oiiy- lite

Instead they appear to .he individual self-employed person

averaging out performance, and his adviser can answar.

instead of maximising it. • - However, fi?fr
;
yearsJSiOT-k

employed contracts. There is ments in the various markets,

now no need to set up an Instead Urey appear to .he

exempt trust for pension averaging out performance,

schemes because the' tax con- instead of maximising" it.

cessions of the 1980 Finance
,
Now, there is the companson

Act made unit trusts virtually between with-profits and unit-

tax exempt. linked contracts. To compare
Rut. Tnfinr cpTf-PTnnlrwpH ha\rp llkfi ‘With lllCfc, OUft ShOflld

tax exempt
But many self-employed have

in the past gone into the
managed funds—-a mix of
eqnity, property and fixed-

interest—and left the entire

investment management to the
life company: On past results,

this has turned out not to be
the best policy. The top man-
aged funds have lagged -signifi-

cantly behind both equity and
property funds.
These • results. - admittedly

.

Now, there is the comparison .comparatively short period iwer

tween with-profits and unit- - .which to measure, performance,

iked contracts. To compare The structure of .charges oft

like with like, one shoald . linked contracts has a'.SJfff®-

measure with-profits with man-
.
cant effect '.over short j*noas..

aged funds. The underlying . This is clearly fljustrated by

investment mix and philosophy - the results of- Hambro life,

is similar, except that with1: which recoups its CTpenses at

profit funds have to hold sot- outset. ' This

firient fixed-interest stocks to performance

match the guarantees. Over the wears off ovi

five -years, the top three with- The compfui:

profits contracts . -'have done- =
formanofryrefl

better than the top managed: •iP-yeanrlperfbj

fund. :.

' for property

But when comparison .is ,
made managed .. . fi

outset. •'' This : hits sfaoiutenn

performance hot ;the effed

wears off over longer' periods.

The compfiny’s five-yearper-

fonnance reflects tiris. .But its

lO-yeanrlperforinance —
for. propertyand £10,591 for

managed.- funds — compares

over a short period, tend to with
.
property or. equity funds, favourably agW®* vnti^proins. -

Popular in the executive
THE UNIT-LINKED life com-
panies have acquired a substan-

tial share of the executive
pension market, simply because
they appreciated quite early on
the potential of this market,
following the enfranchising in
1973 of controlling directors
Into company pension schemes.
Their traditional counterparts
were too busy getting tied up
in the mainstream company
pension market.

The basic objective of any
executive pension plan is to-

build up a cash sum at retire-

ment out of which the cash sum
can he paid and any cash loft

«s used to buy a pension.

Unit-linked schemes differ

from conventional schemes in
several respects. The premiums
paid, annual and single, are
used to buy units in the under-
lying fundi The plan accumu-
lates these units until

retirement to build un the cash
sum.

The amount of cash available
depends firstly on the number
of units acquired and secondly
on the price of the units at the
time of retirement There is

no guarantee in the amount of
the cash, sum— in theory, it

could be nil if the unit price
is niL In practice, it could wen
show a return well above the

r conventional plans with their investments on many pTaBs art*.

i guarantees. - largeenough tQ jusrtfy employ-

> The second major difference mg professional advisers.

: between unit-linked and with- Until recently, professional

- profits concerns the method of advisers tend to concentrate, on

- charging to cover the expenses managing tne pavate portfolios

I of the Pfe company. There is “. investors.jNow'-^tney . are

i an initial charge of 5 per cent appreciating .'tne -potentiai nr

of the prcniidtns- which is in- managing pn»Siaked- --pension

. eluded in the spread between -L
the offer price— the price at _

A
\

day,
_*
t
5

e

which units are bought— and *eve* of. -benefits or the cost-tt

the bid- price— the.- price at the caqxpany depends on_the

which they are Sold. This covers hwestmdpt performance^since

expenses at outset, -and applies''. . ,
eS€ are casb contracts. Switch

to annual and single premiums. ^8 1 the client the

This charge is easy to under- opportunity. . to
.
maximise ' th?

stand, but., the method of-
investment -return. y "• • : .

renewal charges made each year .
Howevecy if the exectrt^"

_ is more complex. The life com- does not wish to . be involved

pany makes an annual charge any way with this type of mve.
on the yield of. each fund—the management, ha can leave

usual rate being 3 Per cent of ** ®U' 1° the life company by

the fund.

But for those units bought
in tiie first two years, on annual
premium contracts, there iff ah
additional charge—usually 3$ or
3} per cent of the yield, making - r,rn nw,k<,,na total charge of 4 or 4i per - £<XG€UtlVG V
cent. The -companies / assist :

v
-

’

clients In understand-'ng this •
’ MtllteltdK^p7 ,-'

differential by designating those <•:.
•’ ' -

'

units bought in the. first two ' SCuCHlGS '

years as initiai or capital units.
‘ *• ” .%'• - -

' •

and calling the normal units-
-

' • ERIC a»RfT
accumulation units. These capi- .

""T — <

tal units bear the higher • investing- in intits.
'

r
fhe

renewal charge. ‘ managed -fund: ."Here, the Efe
By this means, the company - company takesresponsibility for

will recover all its expenses and -' the mix and ^Witching (rf inyest-
provide a -profit for jits- share-

0
, ,-tnents .within the . fond’

holders-up to the normal retire-: .. Even so, th^e is one impnr-
ment date of the contract • •

' ;.taht swxtch that all executives
If the executive wishes to should consider. : ' This involves

retire early, then there ‘^e.yca^ r/fnnd
be a penalty on the or naar retirement Even managed
initial units, depending on how Vfutid uhits qjuld.; faH- xn price
early is the retirement and how .t11 a bear market' to' the ddtri-
long the policy has been jn; .rnent of,hoth'the cash sum 'and
force. But there would" only

' tbe pauaohi:'^ --’V" -

be a small charge if anjidii^^tbe
"

^ ^‘EaKniti^scliemCT the^ days
accumulation units. - operate on>a 7 mdney- purdiase
The other major area of dif- - ^sls

:
.no. guarantee- as to

ference between unit-linked and ' fhe^sfee- Ofi the ultimate pension,
conventional schemes liesiin.the^^

This, eoaa-

method of investment .First . ^ast V1* iJ^Mnstream com-
the Investor with- unit-UnKeffhas"

- pany.-rpeasiOn- -where
a wide choice of funds—ErKahd Pfinsuffl'benefits-antfTump- sain
overseas equities. Dnmertv .aredcfiheff^kSPbcific"amounts
fixed interest and basqC onlfinaT'mr final-average

^ fh°ds tends

At thg’ end .df tbe day, the
level of.Jbtaeflts or the cost- to

the emppany depends on the
investment "performance, since
these are cakb eontracts. ^Swrtch-
ing . . offers the client ' the
opportum^ 'to

. maxinuse ' the
investment return.

- However;'' if the execcrt^r''*

does not wish to.be involved
any way with this type of rare.

'

muent management, he can leave
it all to the life company, by

Unlessyou really are cloningyourown
executives,you’ll have observedthatthey’rea
prettymixed, crew:

Apartfrom thelong, die shortandthe tall,

you’ll have theyoung, the old anddiemiddle
agedNot to mention the single,themarried

and the divorced.Mofwhomwill have to a greaterorlesser

degreedifferingpension.requirements-They’re

not stereotypes and they shouldn’tbe offered

stereotype pension plans.

We believeGRE’s new executivepension

plan (theVIPHan) providesmoregenuine

individual options thanany othercomparable

planonthemarket. .

Furthermore,sincetheplan Involvesgroup

enrolment, papaworkis reduced to the

absoluteminimum.Oncetheplan is setup, •

eastingmembers’benefits canbeincreasedand
newmemberscanbe broughtinwiththe
minimumofformality.

Otherkeyfeatures are as follows.

Tailormade benefits for each
group member.

foreachmemberoftheplantheemployer
has thesechoices atthe outset: to specify the

benefits tobeprovidedand theform they are

to.take; tobuildup a cashfundwhich ^wfll

beusedtoprovide^whateverbenefits are
appropriatewhen thememberretires;orto

fegtheamounthewishes to contribute.

Marimnmflpribiiify^retirement.

faspectiveofiiie chofceattheouiset;dae-

benefits atretirementmaybetaken inanyof

Executive
unit-linked
schemes
ERlCa»RT

- tirefollowing:fcams (subjectto InlandRevenue
limits):ataxfreelumpsum; a single lifepension
level orescalaring;oradependantis pension,
level orescalating.

'Widechoiceofdeadi-Ia-servicebenefits.
• DeadwQr«tvire benefits maybeaddedfot

(eg.lumpsumand/ordependant’s pension) or
asalumpsumtobe appliedatdeadi to secure
dependant’s pftisfon.

Hesablecontributions.
Incrrases,reductionsandspecial single

prsmiicns areeasily handled.

Companyloanplan.
• There is noneed fegaPeusioneer'Iiusteeor

Revenue Approval.
Finally, it goes without saying thatVTPHan

offers participants theusual substantial-tax'

benefits.

To findout all the-detafls,please contactyour
nearestGRE branchor
phone GREHeld Gper-
ations on 01-283 710L

VERSATILE INDIVIDUALPENSION PLAN

Less paperwork,more options.

UiL
.

’
.

* !

switch funds at mininml -or nil =

cost. ...
.- • : .

'.-pensiqn ' rtxf two^fiirds fiixal

. .
Thus- “ theory .'ifieV IioISkcs ‘

move tha-r umts ftom tm^fqfiti ;• 2
mar^^ wlini

' ''tKe' ftmdsi" This ^figure ineeds

likely to recover. Tbepenmrfa- i ^
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peopfe tisnirto\get get into ;

their timing wrong. - It
exp«t investment :^dvice 'jo

'
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offers full investment freedom
COMPANY PENSlON'^fidiemes
have always bad
manage their', own' m^estaent
portfolios, either with^aa .ja-

house investtbeht-'-' t6**?r?or
through .outndfe^hnttwie&t
advisers

.
such - as ^Stockbrokers,

or merchant hahbs. lS^y hive.

never been- foro^_to'
;

«se the

life . company * nflne&tipent
’ h>

herent 'in'fa* ihsuifcdlscfaeine.

The trend; is- jjw .fflwaig 'for

more companyr
.

st3iehies_ to

swittffi- front axrinSored.faasisto
doing their-1 rO^n.""Jbvestnieut

management ,.r.; -
>)>' '

;

•

. An executiwTpeaisrcm schem

e

is .essentially; accompany.pension

scheme. -ivbp^e^ineiQfte1® are a

Select bo^yi ot.- company- «n-
ptareesi Sfr fbefe iis-.iiQ. reason

why; ' tiie/j,e*eOTtive scheme
should •; not' be ! on a self-

. acUpihl5t,irp<f 1 ‘.oasis; The first

si^ 'schemes appeared -on the
3cenV- soon after ;the

;
1973 Act

allowed controlling directors to

be ntembers - of .'a
: company

pension - schemer k-
' The Superannuation Funds

Office of the Inland Revenue
gives qnite different Considera-
tions to; the .approval of such
schemes --r* technically' termed
small sejf-administered schemes
—than it does to normal com-
pany

;
pension _sch ernes.

its iohcerh is centred on the
pmaR -number of. members of
.thb scheme who are closely,

knit: for example- members of
the same family, as controlling
-directors. ' and executives in a
family business. The SFO has
set out its general rules for
small schemes in its -famous
Memorandum

.
No. 58.

In the ^rst -instance, the SFO

.

is concerned over the potential
threat -. of having the scheme
wound up and its assets distri-

buted. Smalt -

schemes' like any
company .pension - scheme - are
set up under a trust with the
trusts ‘ deed’ setting out all

matters concern ihg the opera-

tion of; the -pension scheme, - • •

Under the .case of 'Saunders v
' Vautaer of 1841, the beneficiaries

of a trust can petition to have

trtast- -wound up and. tie
-assets distributed, despite the
; rules of the trust on wtedteg-
up- All that is necessary would
-appear- that all the beneficiaries
are identifiable and they all
agree on a course of action.
With a small scheme the
number of members who are
dbsely connected, by Wood- or
business or both, could in
theory use tins case to share
out the assets of a tax exempt
fund.

So the Revenue insist that
one of -the trustees of a smaiT

Small self-

administered
schemes

ERIC SHORT

sdheme is what lit terms a
pensioner trustee, who is an in-

dividual or corporate body
independent of the members of
the' scheme and is officially

approved by the SFO. Bis role
is to ensure that the scheme is

not prematurely wound up
under fhte case,' and that any
winding up will be in
accordance wtth the rules.

This leads on to the definition

of a small scheme which is

governed by the number of

members. Originally, the SFO
fixed less than 12' as- con-
stituting a small scheme. Then
it found that this rule was
being circumvented by bringing
elderly employees into the
scheme to make up the num-
bers.—So in Memorandum 58,

the SFO has adopted a more
flexible approach in that if the
majority of members are closely

connected the scheme is small

even i

t

tile numbers exceed 12,

while a scheme of les» than 12

members may not be regarded

as small If the members are sort

closely connected.

'One main advantage, with a
seif-adman]stored - company
pension scheme is that it has
complete investment freedom.
The trust deed lays down the
investment powers of the
trustees and these are usually
written very widely. So a com-
pany pension scheme can lend
money back to the parent com-
pany and it can invest in shares,
property or other assets of the
parent oexopany, though there
is a strong move to limit such
setf-investmeoL

It can also invest in such
assets as commodities, works of
art and other esoteric holdings.
The British Rail Pension Funds
hold a substantial portfolio of
works of art, though no further
additions are being made.

Such investment freedom
could be taken to the limit by
a small scheme where the bene-
ficiaries are effectively the same
prisons that control the com-
pany. So memorandum 58 set

down certain limitations on
investments.

First, the small scheme cannot
lend back to the parent more
than 50 per cent of its assets,

except for very short periods.
And the loan must be on com-
mercial rates and terms. The
main objection to self-invest-

ment in company schemes is

that the employees' benefits

should not be related to tbe
fortunes of the company. Tbe
SFO's main concern with self-

investment in small schemes is

that it will be used to turn a
fuly funded scheme into a parti-

ally 'funded scheme with the

contributions paid by the com-
pany being returned as loans.

On other, investment aspects

of small schemes, the SFO is

concerned that they follow more
or less the normal pattern of

equities, property and fixed

Substantial scope for

topping-up benefits
J-V

.

MpstVPOetlPATrbN^L :ipeh-
'.

siorr schemes ,
ifd' not -test the

limits of contributions
1 and

benefits' which .-the , Inland
Revenue - will . permit for the
purposes df : las; relief. Moxe-
over/most sthemnmembers will •

hot have. Anything -like- .the

masfrhtim -. number of years’

service,; which Is often .40 years.

. ; These twp factors mean that

there ik. substantial .
scope for

>indra3uaL -employees to top. up
.their contributions, and. .

con-

sequently, • their • eventual
benefits, in a . highly ; tax-

effieient" way. - 'Such ! extra

^paynaente .by
.
employees -;are

-

' convenfiohkUy given "the rather

clumsy, if precise, title of Addi-
tional Voluntary Contributions
jAvcB).. - ••.

Win - recent years large

numbers of .
pension schemes

have . '.decided to offer ' -their

members .the AVC facility arid

the amounts subscribed now run
into many millions of pounds'
a yeari : . : .

The,, .^attraction, .
of ..such,

schemes is . simple . enough.
When' AVCa. ;are paid • the

itnistees^ can- claim' back the

income .- tax- paid by the

employee--at his- top margiaal

zate^rwhich wifi, certainly be 30

per cent and-:'i»uld be 5d per

cent or more for highly paid

executives. .-Not only .
is .the

1

initial; size 1 ;of the investment
swollen in this way; the invest-

ment ihcohie is received gross

and - rolls, upon a tax-free basis

over- the years; The investment
is also free of capital gains tax.

On the other hand. Of course,

there are restrictions. The
.money has to. be invested In a

manner . arranged by the

trustees of : the pension fund
and cannot be individually

managed by. the beneficiary.

.Moreover the ultimate benefits

.have to be taken in. a form laid

down bv the Inland Revenue
The details are complex hut

some key .
numbers to bear in

mitid are. the. 15 ;per cent of

salary which is the Emit for the

total of normal and additkmal

pension contributions and the

Two-thirds of final salary which

is the maximum for a. pension.

In the iatter case the Revenue
does allow, some flexibility,

however, so that part of the' re-

tirement fund can be taken as

a tax-free cash lump sum which

can be as much as li times final-

salary if service is 20 years or

more, ' with a reduction for

fewer years of service.

„ Xt is also possible to build in

. increases in personal pension up
to a .limit of 3 per cent and
there .are ’ provisions for a

.widow's .pension too. All this

adds up to a retirement package

which ran offer substantial

,
scope tor the effective incorpor-

ation of extra benefits arising

i
from AVCs.

.
^Trustees of pension schemes

"hive .a number of. choices in

d^ridMg where AYCs should be
invested^ One possibility is that

the .money; should' simply he

.swidlowed'np' in the large, pool

"of - the - pension fund itself-

It might, prove difficult to

attribute a precise rate of re-

turn to the individual member’s .

money ' and/the .scheme,would
be taking- on- extra administra-

tive chores; : :

In these,,-
’

: circumstances

trustees have proved receptive

to ' the
.

services . offered by
various financial institutions

which have,moved -into the AVC
field. Thus one life insurance,

office,- Equitable life, now
receives AVCs of around £12m
a year.

Several building societies are
also active. The Anglia, for

instance, began a marketing
initiative in 1977 and now has
some 200 pension schemes on its

books which generate an inflow

of over £l-5m a year represent-

ing the contributions of 8,000

Additional
voluntary

contributions

BARRY HRJEY

-individuals. Unit trusts and
banks have also been attracted

fay the potentaai of AVCs.
Over any reasonable number

of years the rate at which AVCs
roll up on a tax-free basis can
seem very attractive. Thus
Equitable Life has just im-
proved its .rate of interim
bonus, as from the beginning
of 1982,. and on this basis It

claims that annual premiums of

£1,000 over -20 years (21 pre-

miums -in all) would have - an
eventual projected value of just

over £80,000.

As for the building societies,

the Anglia is currently offering

a special AVC rate of 16 per
cent though of course building

society rates or, life company
bonus rates can be expected to

fluctuate over time. The pre-

mium rate paid by building

societies compared with the
ordinary share rate reflects the

relative attraction to them of

stable, long-term sources of

deposits.
- Such, specialist financial insti-

tutions offer the availability of

an independently determined
rate of return on investments
and they also lure trustees with

the offer of advice and help

with the administrative aspects.

In investment terms, their

appeal may vary. The insurance

companies, for example, offer

their expertise as long-term

investors, giving access to a

portfolio which will probably

straddle the whole investment

spectrum from equities and pro-

perty to gilt-edged securities.

On the other hand, there

tends to be a lot of off-putting

mmnbo-jumbo with an insur-

ance companyplan, the eventual

outturn being dependent on
various interim and terminal

bonuses. This allows the build-

ing societies -to promote their

straightforwardness as a mar-

keting point
Moreover, although in theory

short-term institutions like

building societies should not

be able to offer comparable

long-term returns, in practice

thev have not done at all badly

to the past few yearn of higi

interest rates. Then, too, build-

ing societies have tried to add

a little extra spice by giving
preference on mortgages,
though at present, with banks
so competitive in the mortgage
market, this counts for little

or nothing.
Normally, however, the

individual scheme member will

have to accept the decision of

the trustees on the particular

channel for the AVC cash. He
will still have to decide on

the particular appeal of AVCs
in his own case.

The pres and cons here

depend very much upon age.

The young employee will be
attracted by the potential tax

relief but the inflexibility of the

AVC scheme must weigh very

heavily on him. The younger
scheme member cannot be sure

of how long he will remain a

member of his company’s

scheme, especially in these days

of company closures and redun-

dancies. Nor can he be sure of

the size of future calls on his

resource*.
,,

Younger people are normally

burdened with heavy regular

commitments for mortgages and

the like and they need to hold

their savings in an easily realis-

able form. The Revenue expects

employees to continue making

AVCs for at least five years,

though there could he a conces-

sion in true hardship cases. On

change of employment the

mocev may well be frozen until

the scheduled retirement age.

For older members of

schemes, however, AVCs may

come into their own. Having

shed family commitments such

people may have more spare

income and may incidentally

be liable to a higher tax rate.

It is also easier to plan on, say,

a 10-year view rather than on

the 30-year perspective of a

younger person.

AVCs may make particular

sense for the older man Lacking

the full number of years of

service in his company pension

scheme. He can top up his

otherwise inadequate benefits

in a tax-efficient way.
Anyway, Insurance companies

report that AVCs are typically

paid by people in their 50s.

It is suggested that younger

people could be made more
aware of the potential benefit

of using AVC schemes to pro-

vide additional life cover.

Within the limits imposed by
tbe Revenue this would allow

employees to gain full tax

relief on life cover as opposed

to the 15 per cent available as

a normal concession.
Practitioners within the

savings industry see plenty of

scope tor the expansion of AVC
schemes, which are seen as a

steady growth area. The attrac-

tions are certainly substantial

for employees on high tax rates

who have a fairly dear idea of

how the remainder of their

career will develop.

In a few years’ time, as an

Increasing number of indi-

viduals paying AVCs reach

retirement age, there will no
doubt be an increasing demand
for expert advice. For the

tricky but enviable problem will

be to juggle with all the options

in order to turn an AVC nest-

egg, along with the normal

pension entitlement, into the

optimum retirement package.

Interest Thus Memorandum
58 states that only a small
portion of tbe scheme's assets
may be held specifically in
works, of art, stamps, or similar
investments. In practice, tbe
SFO now states that only a
small part of the fund may be
held in non-income producing
assets.

The SFO will sot allow the
small scheme fund to be used
as a trading operation, even if

the scheme member is an
expert in that field. For
example, it will not let an
antique dealer invest widely in
antiques even though he can
possiWy produce a far greater
return than he could managing
conventional investments.

One main advantage of execu-
tive pension schemes is that it

is a means of transferring

money from the company to its

directors through the company
pension scheme. The amount of
contribution paid by tbe com-
pany depends on the actuary's

calculations.
' The Memorandum 58 laid

down certain restrictions on the
assumptions the actuary makes
so that it does not result in too
large a funding rate The
actuary cannot assume a nega-
tive rate of return on tbe
investments.

Correctly used, the small self-

adminstered scheme can pro-
vide tax efficient financing of
the company's business, espec-
ially in property development
and acquisition. This can be
seen from the following example
of the sale and leaseback -of a
property by the pension fund.

NO SCHEME
£

Annual profits 250,000
less Corporation Tax 1304)00

Net Profit T20J00

WITH A SCHEME
£

Annual profit 250.000
first year contribution 242,000
The scheme buys the property

from tbe company for £240,000

Investment
Amount
rooo % offinds

Cash 13,443 393
UK equities direct 875 15,
UK equities pooled 2J180 6.1 - 93
Overseas equities pooled 400 1.1 \

fixed interest direct 3317 103 f

15.1
Fixed interest pooled 1,645 4A(
Property direct 4^88 13.7 1

Property pooled 1.462 4J • 233
Land direct 1,807 53 1

Loanbacks 4^02 123
Other 99 03

34JL18 100

talcin g; up ahmost all its contri-

butions. Assume a Capital Gains
Tax charge to the company of
£30.000 so tbe company receives

£210,000 from the pension
scheme.
Thus the company in the

current year is at least £90.000

better off in its cash position

—

£210,000 compared with
£120

,
000 .

•

Future rentals on the pro-
perty paid by the company to

the pension scheme are fully

allowable for Corporation Tax.
Assuming the rent is 10 per cent
of tbe price paid, the pension
fund receives £24,000 but it

only costs the company £11,520
after Corporation Tax.

Since the trujitees of the

small scheme are the controlling

directors, the control of the
property remains in' the same
hands.
The small scheme can also

be used to acquire shares in

the company from a member
of tbe family who wants to sell

out. This can be done providing
the sale is on an arms length

basis. Once the shares are in
the pension scheme they are
automatically passed from one
generation to. another without
incurring Capital Transfer Tax
liability on each move.
The rest of the a&ets can be

invested in any manner the
trustees think fit, either directly
into fixed-interest, equities and

even property and this includes
residential property if it is on
a commercial basis. Investment
can be made also through
exempt unit trusts or exempt
pooled life company funds
available for pension scheme
investment.

In theory, the directors as

trustees can speculate on the
stock market and pursue an
active investment policy. In
practice, they appear to be
ultra cautious, as the following
details from leading pension
consultants Pointon York show.
This firm has around 10 per
cent of the small scheme
market and its analysis of the
investment pattern of small
schemes is based on 263
schemes under management.
The persons using small

schemes do not know the stock
market, but are very familiar

with the local property scene.
They tend to be ultra cautious

with their money and whole
high interest rates prevail are
quite happy to put the money
into the money market. They
also accumulate cash for future

property deals.

One may feel that those with
small schemes are not using
the investment freedom to any-

thing like its full potential.

They have stayed with those
investments they understand.

—

cash and property—and left the
others.

Bfoadbents7S84/5848 Hambro Life, First Proof50/82

Image 33282 Diatronic BaskenriHe RegTBold -1

Hambro
EPPPolicyholders
canborrow2%times
theirearnings.

C^ixolliiigl&ectors
with aHambio Executive

PensionPlan cannow
enjoy a loan facility ofup
to 2/2 times their annual

salary.

Loans are subject to

Hambro life’snormal
finance conditions on an
interest only basis and
are secured by afirst or

second charge against a
statable property. Loans]

until you take your tax free cash fromyourEPP
and can be used for any purposes e.g.house purchase,

to provide aloan to yourcompanyfor tradingpurposes,

for thepurchase ofshares.
. ~ Hambro life Assurance?LC,

Hambro Life Centre, Swindon,

Wilts. Tel: 0793 2829L
Flease letme have details

ofyonrEPP loan facility

rincreases

over the years, theremay
ity to increase

As your salary

sr the years, the

beafacmt
the loan available.

For further information

jour usual

iviseror

complete and send
the coupon.

Name.

I Address.
FT23/1

HambroExecutiveItenskmPlan
Total pension funds under Managementnow exceed£500m

with annual contributions in excess of£100m.

THE ANSWER HAS GOTTI) BE SUN LIFE
Ifyou’re self-employed, a partnerora controllingDirector;

yondon’tneedusto tellyou planningforyourpenaonmakes
sense-Theraxreasonsaloneare^strongargiimentfortakiiigaclioii.

Buryou do need us,almost certainly, ifyouwanttoplanin

tfremostsensiblewaypossible.
_

BecauseSUN LIFE can offeryou more freedominplanning

fban any othercompany; that is,a triggerchoiceofplans,awider

rang*.Gfbenefits, aswellasthefreedomtoalrerthemtosoityour
r-hangingrrrcunistajnccsandneeds.

_ __

Wouldn’tyou tike the freedom to transferpension rights if

you choose to change jobs? To be able to use your partnership's

expertise and assets to help manage its own pension fund? And

what about borrowing that loan? With the right security (and

transfer of an equal' sum to a special deposit fund) SUN LIFE

Assuranceorone ofits subsidiaries, willbe glad to oblige.

'Wecan offeryou allthesefreedoms-andmore, too. _

to futi details, please send the coupon. And start getting

someiaiherbetteranswees foryourfiitore.

To.-SUNIJFEAssmanceSodetyplc,FREEPOSi;BtisibIBSI3YX
(NOS3AMPNEEDED)

Please sendmethefree informationpack forthefollowingoccupation categories.
Selfemployed DRartaerDEmployeeinnon-pensionableemployment
Director (thefi^edomsdcscribedahovewoiildbeexercised through,yourpensioii

scheme trustee).

Fullname:MijMes^NCss

Address:

j

Myinsurancebrokeris

j

Rfgistered office: Registered inEnglandNa776273*
{
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Save&Prosper
Pension Fund Performance

Annualised compound growth rates over 3,5 and 7 years to 1.12.1981

Property
Pension Fund

Equity
Pension Fund

Managed
Pension Fund

Retail

Price Index

7 Years

26 .2% 25 .1% 22 .6%

24 .4% 27.2%

16 .5% 18 .2% 18 .1%

14.9% 13. 1% 15.0%

And ours is better than most!

Our threemain pension funds have
consistently outpaced inflation over

three, five and seven years.Few
companies canboastsuch a record.

investment flexibilityIn

addition to ourhighlysuccessful

pension funds, Save& Prospernow
offers the self-employed thefreedom

to investtheir contributions to their

pension schemes in awiderange of

unit trusts.

Thismeans that the self-employed

cannow take advantage of long-term

capitalgrowth opportunities by inves-

ting in specialist funds concentrating

on particularinternationalmarkets or

geographic areas.No other company
offers such investment flexibility.

Forfurther information:alxnitthe
choice of investment links with our

.

self-employed pension schemes,

please contact Save& Prosper Group,

Customer Services,4 GreatStHelens,
LondonEC3P 3EP.

Telephone: 01-554 8899.

Professional advisers should

contact Save& Prosper

Financial Services

on 01-588 1717

Equity •Property«Cash "Fixed Interest* International-Managed

Built on an outstanding record in Pension Fund Management by the investmentteam which has produced these results forcompany
pension funds invested in Scottish Amicab/e’s managed Pension investment fundSCAMPI.

The self-employed and those in non-penskmableemployment can now enjoy ...

INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE-
six new funds managed
by the same investment

team which has pro-

duced such superb
results over the last

ten years.

TAX EXEMPTINVESTMENTS-
the funds accumulate
foryou entirely free from

all U.K. taxes on income
and capital growth.

INVESTMENT FLEXIBIUTY-

you can switch

between funds and to

Scottish Amicable’s
Flexipension with

profits basis.

TAXREBATEONALL
CONTRIBUTIONS
at your highest marginal

rate.

COMPREHENSIVEAND
FLEXIBLE BENEFTTS-

on refinementa tax free

lump sum and a
pension tailored to your
needs are both available.

Make the right

decision now to

provide security

foryour future.

Ask your broker or
financial adviser for full

details orwrite to

Scottish Amicable
FREEPOST
Stirling FK9 4UE

*The Personal Retirement Investment Plan is an investment linked pensions contract issued by Scottish

Amicable LifeAssurance Society under theterms ofthe Income and CorporationTaxesAct 1970 Section 226

The rosettes show a selection of published SCAMPI comparative results-

see yourScottish Amicable Branch forfurtherdetails.
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Variety of solutions

an awkward
CONTRIBUTIONS to a pension
scheme represent the most tax-

e05dent means of saving avail-

able to individuals and com-
panies. For employees who are

members of a company pension

scheme, such savings are for

the most part involuntary, since

membership of the company
pension scheme is a condition

of service.

For the self-employed the

saving is on a voluntary basis

as it is for many executives and
controlling directors. But lie

price to pay for tax concessions

is that the assets are locked

away and cannot be touched un-

til retirement or on death
before retirement

For many self-employed and
some companies this is a high

price to pay. Since saving is

voluntary they do not take out

pennon contracts.

The Inland Revenue is ada-

mant on this score. Pension

assets have favourable tax con-

cessions because they are ear-

marked solely to provide pen-

sions and other benefits on
retirement, or benefits to

dependants if death occurs

while still working.

This attitude is understand-

able for employees in company
pension schemes, who resent

having contributions deducted
from salary or wages in the first

place, especially if they are

young and retirement is many
years away. Such people would
love to treat their pension assets

as a piggy bank to be drawn
on at wilL Such attitudes are

frequently seen among young
female employees who change
jobs solely to get their hands
on some cash—the refund of

contributions from pension
schemes.

Bat with the self-employed

and with companies, the thought
of having assets that cannot be
touched whatever the need is

a factor militating against pen-

sion fund provision. The com-
pany of self-employed can be
on the verge of bankruptcy yet

still the pension assets cannot

be unlocked. This situation

seems illogical to many in that

consideration of the pension is

meaningless if the company or
the individual is going out of

busmess.
But the Revenue is inflexible

on this point and win not even
consider discretionary with-
drawals for companies or indi-

viduals in dire financial needs.

So the onus has been on the
fife companies and the pension
consultants to consider ways of
overcoming this problem and
stimulate new business as well

Loanbackau
borrowingfrom

the pension

stitutions because of the sav-

ing In expenses.
Also an practice the loans are

made for periods of less than
one year and renewed each

time, bat this is for administra-

tive reasons. Hie company ' can

pay interest gross- for loans of

less than one year, whereas_for

loans of one year of more the

company has to pay net interest

and the pension scheme has to

reclaim that deduction.

These loans have to ,be

granted for bona fide business

purposes and propedy used can

provide cheaper finance than

bank loans or overdrafts, with-

out inpinging on the security

of the pension.

life companies, seeing their

executive pension business

threatened by the do-it-yourself

schemes have introduced the
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though the life company has no
Ifen on this sum-. ;

'

Some life companieshase toe
. amount of loan on the. 'aecsahn-

lated . value of the - penrion
contract. Others base "

It nh . a
multiple of the annual .premium.
Under the tatter_ :

feature : the
self-employed can take out 4t

contract .and ti>en
-

borrow IS
.

times the premium.
.

In addition, fife companies do
not Seek to -check _ on the
covenant of ffieiborrower or the
purpose of the' loan. In feet the
lack of -any control over the
granting of the- Man, which
would appear to .be an automatic
righfr could .make a , seUf-

respecting bankerwince-
- This Toanbecfc facility proved
to be the greatest- marketing
aid' ever seen to selling seif-

employed pension^ - Inter-

becomes part of the assdtis back-

as helpimsting cli™ts. Thair ^ wth
efforts have resulted in a variety a smau

SBTSJSS^JSSSJC
With linked schemes, the loan

of complex schemes known as
loanback arrangements.

The first loanback arose in
connection with small self-

administered schemes for con-
trolling directors and execu-
tives. These schemes are de-

scribed in another article. But
the loanback facility enables

the parent company to borrow,
on commercial terms, up to 50
per cent of the pension fond
assets. Company pensions

schemes have always been able

to grant loans to the parent
company unless the trust, deed
specifically bans this.

But -whereas there are no con-

trols over the terms on which
a company pension scheme
makes loans to the parent-

—

and some companies have
abused this facility—the Inland
Revenue keeps a close watch
over the terms on which small
self-administered schemes make
loans. The rate of interest has
to be a commercial one and the

repayment date should not be
later than the date of the first

retirement in the scheme.

In practice one can justify

a rate of interest up to two
points below that charged fay

banks and other financial in-

self-administered

sdieme. But with conventional

with-profit executive schemes

the loan forms part of the over-

all assets held by the life com-

pany. ...

Such a solution is not possible

with self-employed pensions

since the pension contract has

to be nan-assignable and non-

commutable to obtain approvaL

It cannot be used as security

for a loan.

Then just over a year ago
Vanbrugh Life, the linked life

company in the Prudential

Group, found a way round this.

It devised a scheme where it

.would make loans In' the self-

employed on a basis relating

to the pension policy. Butit had-

to be backed by s6mej>tb*r ^ badting the™ cataract, and the growth to toe

contract unless. ' it
.
contains a

krinback "facility;.
.

-
• :

'
'

To. ihe rational observer; this
enthusiasm may seem strange.

The self-employed could always
take his .house and get a loan
on .it from. a bank or frpm a
finance house. But either the
intermediaries have somehow
convinced' the self-employed :

that they .are unlocking:: their
pension

;
assets, - or. thie self-

employed want an easy source
of finance that will notbevrito-
drawn in times of financial

stringency. In: effeettoe^ate
ho longer dependent' ontoesr
hank manager. - _

!; Pangeis^
'

v But there are
self-employed in matang^ -firee

use of loanbacks. To start wife,

in-., many . contracts . toA'Taan

employed’s house, business pro-

perty, or a portfolio of shares.

However, the terms of the loan

were extremely relaxed.

There was no obligation for

the self-employed to pay
interest This could be rolled

up until Ihe loan was repayed.
Repayment need not take place

until the self-employed actuary
came to draw Ms pension. In
theory the cash commutation
would be used to repay the loan

and any accumulated . interest

With-profit contract is

the favouritestill

THE CONVENTIONAL life

companies have' always operated

in the executive pension field,

but until recently they have
tended to be subordinate to the

mainstream company pension

business. The old-style “top
hat " policy was being sold long

before linked life companies
appeared on the scene. But this

contract aimed at supplement-
ing the benefits provided to

executives and senior employees
from the main company scheme.
They were a little slow to

appreciate the full effects of the

change in legislation in 1973, as

far as controlling directors were
concerned, and were thus late

into this field. Nevertheless,

they have now concentrated on
producing conventional style

pension contracts that stand up
on their own and move away
from the previous idea of top-

ping-up on company pension
provision.

The workings of the with-
profit system still remain a
mystery to many people com-
pared with the apparent open-
ness of unit-linked contracts. To
start with, there are no specific
deductions for charges as with
unit-linked. The company
actuary builds a charging struc-

ture into his premium calcula-

tions and any shortfall in ex-

penses is a first charge on the
investment profits of life and
pension funds. At the end of
the day the investor can only
see the effect of the charges in
his return on the scheme.

Secondly, the policy-holder
has no immediate measure of
the investment performance of
the underlying fund, as with
unit-linked . where this is

reflected in the unit price move-
ments.
The favourite conventional

executive pension scheme is

still the with-profit contract
These operate on the cash fund-
ing principle. The company
actuary calculates the cash sum
accumulated from the premiums
paid on' a certain rate of
interest and this sum is guaran-
teed whatever the intervening
investment conditions. Period-
ically, usually once a year, the
life company, acting on the
advice of the actuary, declares
bonus which is added to the

guaranteed sum.
A bonus, once declared, is

guaranteed and cannot be taken
away. Bat life companies do
not guarantee future bonuses,
even though no bonus rate has
been reduced since the war. In
addition, most, but not all, life

companies pay a final bonus
when the executive retires and
starts drawing his pension.

The exact mechanics of the
bonuses system is still a
mystery to the layman. The
company actuary makes a valua-

tion of the assets and liabilities

of the life and pension funds to

Conventional
executive
schemes

pays a higher bonus, the : com-
pound next and the super-
compound the lowest This
would be the poation in the
early years.

If tb& guaranteed sum is

£10,000 and tile attaching
bonuses also £10,000 the bonus
under (a) would still be £800,

fund is held back compaTHtwitfr
equities and property. r.:U?rv«' :

But .'more ^importat^.-«ei
temptation is' to let

interest roB up
toe timer of retirement out of

the cash commutation. Consider
the fallowing example provided
by Crown. Life, -•

;

The selfremployed, aged 40,

has,taken out^a' pension. policy

for an Initial " premium of
£2,000, which he increases by

. 10 per cent each; year. He
. immediately borrows. £2,000
under the loan bade facility to

4 pay sdfrool fees, agafo'asaizued
-'to ifeb bylCtpffl- feSdFyfe&r

He allows • lo&h . interest
; of

• 14.35 per -cent to roll up gross;

So he borrows £2,000 in ;lfie

;
first year, rising to £2,928, in

the fifth yeir^-a. monetary total

of £12,210. 'By toe time he
reaches GO toe .accomnlated lean
has risen to £135,79Gl Assuming
toe linked ftmda'^wat 13.5
per cent his- eash coounutatimi
amounts lo £l35,573j - just fail-

ing to meet toe loan. His whole
cash sum has gone in respect -of

loans taken. 15-W 20 'years
before.,

.
=/ > .

"'

Hambre life..does not allow
interest $6 be /rolled op- and
insists ohprbmpt payment Both

while under (b) it wouId.be - companies, •"and -many others,

£1,200 while under (c) it would are reporting a^teady stream of
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determine the amount of profit

that can be released. In doing

his valuation, he takes certain

margins in his calculations.

The actuary then decides
exactly how much of this profit

can be distributed to policy-

holders, and shareholders in
proprietory companies, and how
to share that profit between
policyholders. This he does by
declaring a bonus rate which
is applied to the benefits.

The complications do not
stop here, because there are
various bonus systems and each
has a different effect on varying
lengths of contracts.

This can best be explained by
means of an example. .Consider
a contract that has a guaranteed
cash sum of £10,000 with attach-

ing bonuses of £1,000.
(a) If the company operates

a simple bonus rate—rather
rare these days—the bonus Is
calculated on the guaranteed
sum only. If the company
declares a rate of £8 per cent,
toe bonus for the year in toe
above example would be 8 per
cent of £10,000, that is £800 and
the total bemuses would rise to
£1£00. But next year’s declara-
tion would also be based on toe
guaranteed sum of £10,000.

(b) If a company operates a
compound system, the usual
format these days, toe bonus is

calculated on toe cash sum and
attaching bonuses. If the com-
pany declares a rate of £6, the
bonus for toe year in the
example would be 6 per cent of
£10.000 + £1,000 = £660 and
the total bonuses would rise to
£1,660. But next year’s declara-
tion would be based on the
guaranteed sum and attaching
bonuses, that is £11,660.

(c) If toe company operates
a higher bonus on the attaching
bonuses compared with that
applied to the guaranteed sum
—a super bonus system popular
with Scottish life companies.
If toe company declared a rate
of £5 per cent on toe sum
assured and £7 per cent on toe
attaching bonuses, the bonus for
the year is 5 per cent of £10,000
plus 7 per cent of £1,000, Le.
£570. The total bonuses would
rise to £1,570.

It migit. appear from this

example that toe simple system

be £1,200.

The bonus system does not
generate profits, only' toe way
in which they are shared out.

The otoer' fonn of conven-.
turaai executive pension con-
tract is the deposit administra-
tion type of scheme. Unlike a
with-profits contract- this does
not project sums to the date of
retirement, with no indication

policyholders takingloans. . The
prime propose otthe loan hr for
private: ^rather, than* business
purposes. •-

"
•< / \ '

. It is ‘difficult to Separate toe .

self-employed - -business and
personal accounts. ' A satoplp-

from. Crown Life showed siich

widespread uses for loans; a®'far

as they could ascertain, as pay-
ing sebood fees, huying thaises,

of current worth, but accumu- particularly seaHjd' hcaries,^.'^

lates the cash sum at the buying a
.
yacht and ' z ear^'- :

present tune in a manner akin The danger tor life ^priftpanivr
to a deposit account The bonus . is that in * thfeir; drive for fansi-
system still applies in many ness they will relax evenfurther
cases. their loan termsr^afa easy yiti

The company gives a goaxan-' instantly effective cour^ :. of
teed rate of accumulation to -- action rather ! toad trying 'to

which is added each year a - improve . their ; investment
bonus rate. *

.
-

.
record.

A first-class investment
for the self-employed.

To getthemaxnnnmhenefitfromthenaaiortax - •

‘

'if ^ •» ' •«- . - -

non-;

plan is crucial.

rautnai fife r

outstandingrecord ofconsistent

*
PvrsonalPensionContradoffeistnaxr»T<i^y> 'j.'‘

-
11Pa

^
Ineot °fcontributionsand bemefijs,Abdnus reflecting

"

investmentperformance is compCtindfediEUxnriily. :

: contra^:m '

nr*
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tax penalty for the do-it-
WT-DSN THE’
to save for-:"a
have to ®o-
panjr scheme vv
benefit-from -

conce®ionB.ilt
trying to braid !.t§r tteirywa
portfolios;/ har^ 1 '

stockbrokers v6r
advisers;/ There-'

able tax';

this:

nest eggJ^V**
.

So & l&m
with one^ofrm/,

"ttK

Xi~. ^ _bwn
Jjhwmeia l

rih'Jtayour-
a3»errto

nji a

.wB^roployed have to save out
.
-of-net income, instead of getting
full tax relief on the cootritm-

". dons as' with a personal pension
plan,

; .
.Secondly

L the portfolio, while
being built up will be subject to
income tax and investment
income, surcharge on the divi-
dends and interest and gains
on switching will be- subject to
Capital Gains Tax. This com-
pares with a. personal pension
where the fife company invests
in. a tax exemptfund.

Finally, when the self-em-
ployed retires, there Hs no tax

THV! • SE1F-EMPLOYE33 can
’ adopt several-, approaches in
arranging t±redr pension provi-
sion, varying from - a' very
rtraightfbrward . • attitude to
getting; involved in ‘ a complex
planning arrangement.

One' approach is for the self-

to consider rputting a

certain’ snm aside each year out
-of jEsnirnix^s. ' into an annual
premium. contract, with a life

company.. This approach- in-

volves a minimum of time and
effort by the- self-employed-
The amount of premium would
usually: be. a guesstimate on
what the individual' can afford
based bn past eaxnings. The
life

:
company, would be the life

arm of the -insurance company
which he uses for his business
.insurance, ' or the company
recommended by - his accoun-
tant1

if different .- •
. -

_

: .
This. ' attitude . may . seem

lighthearted. : .But a person
devoting .all Ms time and effort

to running' his business is often
:r - v- .-. . ..

theOptions
'

' ^‘^.^ICifWDWr-

v~ --'i J

*

f>:-'

apt^ble at wfiUmg to.^nd JJfe

4io ®rasp: tije-ewpf-.

pligfitteR of self-employed pesa-

•siras.-.:- Life: companies, are

continually; exhorting the salf-

enwJWecf to, plan ahead..for
-thrir

:
pension. ...

-\Biitsiicb an hpproadi fills

‘
to:make the maximum potential

: of ' the tax efficiency of self-

emptoyed pensions or the in-

^vestmtent expertise , of certain

life . companies. .Adopting, the
•- approach mentioned above, the

seK-employed - is- - almost' cer-

'tainjy putting aside far less

..than he ’could afford . or/. is

allowed by law.

> ,Se- could usually do better
- investing with, a different, com-
rpany for his .pension than the

- one he . uses /for his general
,

iu-

.'surance,, 'The life operations of

.. composite insurance companies,
:
.with one -oc two exertions,

. have’.; not figured .
prominently

- in-she performance tables/

The. financial .planning of the

- self-mnph^ed-should be centred

around pension provision and

. one method ,would be to con

-

- rider. +- -it - in the following

stages:-^
-• How much can be invested?

• How should- it be invested? .

• Which type ofrplans to use?

Which lile companies should

be usfed?- - ..

/The method of ascertaining

. eligible earnings for pension

purposes is laid down in legis-

lation and the self-employed can

invest: up. -to -174 per cent of

these earnings and get full tax

concessions. The. definition' is

extremely,complex and the self-

employed need to consult their

accountant' to 7 -ascertain - the

.
contribution they.can make out

.
of curnsut .earnings- " In addi-

tion, {there -are. unused .amounts

.

- fraffi previous
- years that can- be

cafTied'forward for a maximum
'of six years.

•

: The self-employed can invest

' current year contributions in

either annual, or
.
single pre-

mium contracts or a mixture of

both. . Single premiums.provide-
flexibility in/ payment, that is

essential for those with variable

earnings ' such as actors or
:

authors. Annual premium con-

tracts impose the discipline of

regular, savings, without which,

natty self-employed would find

»ther. uses for .their pension

contributions.
Advice is needed on how. to

split the contributions.between

innuati and single. .
The amount

of annual premium should db

Sxed -so that the self-employed

is confident that 1 he can main-

tain it in' the future. Most life

. .companies will qllow -the self-

employed to vary the animal

. premiums on the contracts with-

Mt imposing a penalty.

So ideally, the self-employed
select an annual premium con-

tract that acta as a foundation

. and they build on this with a

series,^ single premium plans.

-The .ttttu^Bd reliefs from pro-

vidiiff years will, o€ course,
autOHtati^al^ go into single

premiums/routracts.
• In these days-of. high, infla- .-

tkm, the^ se{femployed ought to

reriew th^jr" contributions
towards’/, {their /pension • at

frequent ;- ;intervals—at least

.

once evesy.^feree .years and

ideally every year. - -

The self-employed’s accoun-
tant should be responsible for
adrising on this aspect of pen-
sion provision, but in practice
the insurance adviser or the life

company pension specialist can
help the accountant in calcu-
lating tiie maximum amount
that can be put aside for pen-
sion. These specialists undergo
constant training and have
acquired the knowledge to
guide the self-employed through
tiie labyrinth of the regulations.
Most' brokers and companies
have devised calculation sheets
to assist in the exercise.

The .next stage is to decide
vdiich type of -pension contract
to take out. Other articles in
the/survey have described con-
ventional . and unit-linked con-
tracts. : The adviser should

- explain the’ choice to the self-

'employed and the implications.
The' insurance adviser or life

company specialist is possibly
-better equipped for this role
-than the accountant, unipm the
latter is with a large firm that
can employ specialists.

The seif - employed miist

remember that if they consult
-a me company -representative.

. they will' only be told about
: - those plans marketed by that
life company. Unit-linked com-
panies .- only . sell unit-linked

schemes, -but many long-estah-

. lashed conventional life com-
panies now'' have uxdt-Hnked
joperations so they can. offer

a- conn^ete' range ' of self-
' ©npJpyed - pension plans.

. , In general, it^would be advis^

sbie tor tiie seif-employed and
his accountant to use the
services of an independent
insurance adviser, preferably a
registered insurance broker.
Since' December, all persons
wishing to trade as insurance
brokers have to register under
the Insurance Brokers (Regis-
tration) Act, 1977. This ensures
both expertise, and complete
impartiality from the inter-

mediary. . ^
‘

. -At . this stage, the seif-

employed needs to decide how
much of his outlay is used for

.life cover before
.
retirement

and how much for pension.

, Now the choice of pension
contract — with-profit, deposit
adinSoistration, or. unit-linked

—

: wiH depend very much on the
temperament of the individual.

Slant people want to have at

least some of their pension
guaranteed under a .with-profit

contract Others seek tixe higher
returns offered by unit-linked.

As time passes, investors are
becoming less ; fearful that
linked contracts- could go awry.
A decision to use with-profit

contracts. leads on to making a

choice between funding., for
pension or funding for. cash.

.The latter style offers a high
pension when interest rates are

high as they are at present
but it..could be a different story

.if -interest rates come down.
The adviser should explain the

-implications of both types and
endevour to get the self-em-

ployed to think more than just

maximasing tile tax-free cash
sum.

. If the choice is unit-linked,

then .the self-employed have the
further decision of which fund
to link the ;contract. ^

- Often; the
self-employed

.
leave everything

to the life, company by going

into the managed fund. But this

is not making, foil use of tite

opportunities offered by unit-

linking.
The wide .range of funds now

enables the seif-employed to

plan Ms penjtfon portfolio him-
self on similar tines to holding

a portfolio of stocks and shares.

He can hold a variety of con-

tracts in .equities, both UK and
overseas, property. fixed-

interest and cash. Xife com-
panies' now offer switching

facilities between funds for

minimal cost.

Financial planners . are now
beginning to offer a portfolio

management service to the self-

employed, although they have
been rather slow into this field.

Many independent advisers

find that their clients prefer to

spread their holdings between
with-profit or deposit adminis-

tration, and unit-linked, bavin#

part of their pension guaran-

teed' and leaving the rest to the

investment performance of the

life company.
The final choice of which life

companies to use needs the

knowledge of
.
the market that

only an independent adviser

can provide. He can recommend

several companies that will pro-

vide high consistent returns.

He cannot recommend ' with

certainty the company which

will produce the top perform-

ance in every circumstance.

free lump sum. Any cashing-in
of investments will be subject
to Capful Gains Tax (CGT). In-
come from the fund would be
taxed as unearned income,
whereas -with a personal pen-
sion plan the pension4s treated
as earned income.
However, in the.past couple of

years, certain insurance brokers
have devised a .means whereby
the self-employed can run their
own portfolios using their own
investment' advisers and still

benefit fully from the favour-
able. tax concessions.

. The insurance broken design
the scheme setting out -the

benefit structure and the con-
tribution payments, bur they
have to find a life company that
is willing to be a partner to the
arrangement and will put its
name to the scheme. There is no
way round this. The scheme has
to be approved by the Super-
annuation Funds Office of the
Inland Revenue and the legisla-

tion states that only a personal
pension plan with a life com-
pany can be approved for
eligibility for the tax conces-
sions.

The design of the scheme is

that it operates on 'the unit-
linked principle. It is in the
name of the life company, and
has to be included in its annual
valuation, so using the unit-

linked system makes each
scheme easily identifiable. The
investments are held in the
name of the life company.
The life company then

officially appoints an investment
manager to manage the invest-
ments of this scheme. In fact
the manager appointed is the
self-employed's own investment
adviser or someone nominated
by the insurance broker.

This investment
. manager

would In practice have complete
control over the investments
and the life company's own
investment department would
have no involvement whatever.
Although, the manager would
ostensibly manage the portfolio
for. the life company, in fact he
would be managing it on behalf
of tJ?e self-employed.

Because the assets are held
in the name of the life com-
pany, the investments are, how-
ever, restricted to those permis-
sible for linked life contracts
under the Linked Properties and
Indices Regulations 1975. But
the prescribed list of invest-

ments covers a very wide range
of cash, fixed-interest, equity
(UK and overseas) and property
holdings, both direct and
through authorised unit trusts.

The main exclusions are
unquoted shares and residential

property.

Once established the life

company has no involvement in

the operation of the scheme,
even though it still receives its

charges from the scheme. It may
be involved with some of the
administration, such as calculat-

ing the unit price, but most-
likely this would be done by the

insurance broker or adviser.

The scheme technically forms
part of the life company’s opera-
tions and thus has to be
included in its valuation and
returns. Otherwise,, the work
involved for the life com-
pany is minimal and its role is

that of a sleeping partner.

With such a scheme, the self-

employed has his own adviser
managing the portfolio either

Solutions
£or the

self-employed
ERIC SHORT

under full discretion or taking
into account the wishes and
ideas of the self-employed,

exactly the same as with his

own personal portfolio. The
portfolio can invest directly iu

shares of the self-employed’s

choice, or his advisers’ choice.

He can invest as much overseas

as he likes or deems prudent.

He can switch investments how
and when he likes.

A word of caution is needed
here. The pension portfolio

should not be a duplication of

the individual portfolio,' because
of the lax exempt status of a
personal .pension fund. Whereas
the individual tends 10 go for
capital growth ' stocks and
ignores high' income, because
capital gains, are taxed lightly

.

compared with income, -111811

income, stocks' are attractive to
pension funds. - -

But these self-administered
schemes-offer a usefulvehicle In

the
.

financial...
‘
planning - -of

partnerships. One- of 'the prob-
lems with partnerships" arises

when the 'senior partner wishes
1o retire and' looks to the junior
partners to buy him out Often
this can be a severe financial

burden on- the junior partners,

especially’ if the property sue*
as the offices owned by the
partnership is in the name of
the senior partner.

If the senior partner sets up
one of these schemes and trans-

fers the property from Ms own
name, to the name of the life

company running the personal
pension- scheme, so that it

forms part'of the assets of- that

scheme, the transfer problem Is

solved. The property «n re-

main a permanent asset of the
scheme. The partners make
their contributions into the
scheme and the assets are built

tip in cash until it is sufficient

to buy the property. Since in-

terest is accumulated free of
lax, vh is may not take an long
as one would, expect.

The charges in setting up a
DIY personal pension plan can

be- quite heavy afrid would only

be justified if there are suffi-

cient partners vdlliug to set tip

such a scheme.. Pointon York,
the Leicester-based brokers who
wertf pioneers in this field feel

their scale of charges is reason-
'able .compared- with wliflt life

codipuuies charge fqr personal
pension contracts.

They charge £250 per person
for establishing a scheme with a
minimum - charge of £500 per

. scheme. -Life companies can de-
duct as much as the whole of
the first year's 'contribution in
commission and expenses. The
running posts charges by
Pointon. York are I per cent of

the contribution and 1 per cent
of the Bund, plus a fixed charge
of £20 per partner. The fins
operate through Properly
Growth Assurance and has ne-
gotiated reduced charges from
the life, company to offset its

charges.

To date, very few schemes
have been put into operation,

altbough many self-employed,
particularly partnerships have
shown keen interest. The prob-
lem of getting schemes
launched Is the very practical

•one that each person involved
has his own idea of investment
and his own adviser. This is

quite natural, A partner near-
ing retirement is concerned
with preserving the value of his

share of the portfolio, while
the younger partner is pre-

pared to be much more adven-

.

•

turous in the investtuenfoppor-
tunities.

The solution is for each
partner to have his own scheme
once his stake is sufficient to

justify going it alone. This
development is now taking

place with the schemes being
set up.
The individual self-employed,

with no partners to link up
with, may find the scheme run
bv Richards, Longstaff of

interest. Stockbrokers are .

interested in these self-

administered personal pension

arrangements not only for/

themselves as self-employed but
also' for their self-employed

clients.

Richards, Longstaff. operates

its own. scheme called Black-

down, managed by the Bristol,

stockbrokers Stock Beech /using
, Trident life. This scheme has

, 118 investors including the

5 partners of Stock Beech and its

* clients and many self-employed
^who previously had np connec-
Ition with the stockbrokers. The
/fund launched 20 months ago
' now stands at £175,QDO and has
? shown an Investment return of

32 per cent over that period. 1

' Richards, Longstaff is

1 endeavouring to get the legis-

{ Jalion amended so that such
schemes dp not have to use a

life company in order to get
approval. It claims that life

1

: companies are. no longer neces-

sary for the self-employed to

provide their pension in a tax
efficient manner.

P

't VrfiVt-
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create a good product.The Pill

Personal Pension Plan forthe
self-emploued is no exception.

Ifyouwant life to be sweet in retirement, get

the expertise ofthe Provident Mutual around
you.Acompanywith an outstanding invest-

ment performance, and providing in the

process someverypalatable pension jJlans.

Such as ourPM PersonalPensionPlan.A
policy valuedby the self-employed because
ofits tax-saving andmoney makingpotential.

Not to mention its outstanding flexibility

regarding contributions ; its loanback facility

for those who mightwant to borrow inthe

future.And the unique double offering:

return ofthe fund on death and the Dynamic
option-ourway ofshelteringyoufrom the
inflation-souredworld outside.

Talk-to your accountant.Then tellyour
brokeryou’re.interestedin our.plan.

Alternatively, fillinthe coupon or contact

ChrisJames oh 04384343 formore details.

ToProvidentMutual LifeAssuranceAssociation
WedgwoodWay, Stevenage, Herts SGI 4PU.

Please sendme further detailsonthePM
Personal PensionPlan.

Name
Address

Telephone number

PROVIDEDmUIUHL
Plans for your future
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Homes in the snow
BY JUNE FIELD

BUT I DO NOT ski, I reminded
the developers who invited me
to the launch of the latc.'t

phase of apartments in a ski-

resort in the Alpes Maritimes
last weekend.

It did not really matter. as
there Ls a well-marked path for

nnr.-sfciers. I could sit .in the
sun. or even swim in the open-
er pool heated to SI* degrees F.

brush up-on my French at the
language school', and learn how
•o skid safely in a special car
nc an ice-track circuit derised
by Bernard Darmche. winner
of the 197ft Monte Carlo Rally.

For sustenance there was
l.-nch at tiie Cow Club on the

sl.npes, dinner at La Gemsserir.

an d for cpros. a hi^h-specd

tonrh-Iight procession of the
instructors, and music at the

piano bar. Le Tube. Above all

—dd.enuej r«>us. French for

relax. ,

This is Lola 2Ut*0, its name
taken from the altitude iU.IWO

metres or 6,600 ft), among
some 4.000 acres of fine snow,

in a high valley roughly
between tfte mountain peaks of

IIa!infern and Mene. with =>ome

112 km of pistes and 22 ski

lifts. One drives fli> minutes or

so from Nice Airport through
stunr.inc ST.or;es and past

dramatic wvti.rfalls. to only

four kms iirom the Italian

border. I first wrote about

Isola nearly a decade ago.

when it was developed by the

British Bernard Sunley Group
in association with the
Socicte pour rAmencgamcut et

La Promotion du Site /sola

2wv tHA PSD. who are now the

new owners.
Originally conceived by

PeU-r Boumphrev. British

Olympic skier, designed by
Nice architect Henri Bern,
with ski runs traced by French
Olympics trainer Honore Bon-
net. the resort is celebrating

ire 10th anniversary this

season. The new apartments in

ie Hameau lsola . which are

being promoted to the British

market as well as the French,
are built traditional mountain-
chalet style, with extensive use

of wood, a contrast to the

hard-edge concrete of the

original complex of apartments
hotels, and shops. You can

put your skis on at your front
door and go straight onto the

slopes.
The latest units, of which

there are 60 immediately avail-

able, vary in size and price

from about £23,000 for a studio

la bit more for one with a bal-

cony and rack for skis), to

around £71,000 for a three to

four room duplex. All are sold

fully furnished and equipped
with everything from cooker and
refrigerator to china and cut-

lery.’ A management company
organises letting, in the summer

season, as well when you can
climb, ride, hike, play tennis

and go in for archery.
The joint sole agents are.

Hampton and Sons in London,
and John Taylor of Cannes.
Although all prices are quoted
in French francs, for conveni-

ence. Hampton’s price lists have
heen converted into sterling at

the rate of 10.50 FFrs to the
pound. Currency loans can be
arranged for noo-residents
through SAPSTs bankers, Barc-
lays, the term generally limited

to seven years, the amount
depending on the guarantee.
For a first mortgage over the
property, the bank may agree
.up to 50 per cent of the pur-
chase price, up to the full

amount if there is further
acceptable security. The rate of
interest and the amount can
also depend on what currency
the loan is taken in, and advice
should be sought on the possi-

bility of exchange risks.

For a currency loan informa-
tion sheet, illustrated brochure
on Isola 2000 and details on a

rental holiday for two, the cost

of which wilt be reimbursed for
anybody who purchases an
apartment during this winter
season, contact Mr Robin Wid-
dows, partner in charge of the
overseas department at Hamp-
ton and Sons, 6 Arlington Street.

London. SWi (01-193 8222).

And for those who do not want

' Isola 1000. ski-resort- about 51 miles "north of Nice in the Alpes
Maritimes, where a new phase of apartments Jn. traditional chalrt-

style
:

are from about £23tOOD for a studio, around £71,000 for larger

accommodation. Details Robin Widdows, Hampton and 5oiu, 6

.7 Arlington: Street, London, SWI

to cook for.themselves.' rnciden- gan when you get there: and. of

tally, there are two bakers with course, there is a very good ski

take-away food; you can hire, school for instruction for all the

skis, boots,
1

skates and "a to bog-' family.

Living on the Rock
[F YOU V:ANT TO RETIRE in

i warm, sunny climate where
English is spoken, pound notes

jsed as current.*?*, and the local

:rocer is Lt.otons (and it

appears many people do). Gib-

raltar could be the place to

nve«l in property. This is whai
is aaid by Mr Frank Woods,
rhaimian of Fincasol. already

alive in real estate between
llarbella and Sotogrande, down
tear the Rock.

Since the news early this

nonth that Spain was propos-

ing to re-open the frontier on

April 20. Fincasol. in associa-

tion with a firm called Inter-

and. has opened an office at

Lime Wall Road, which runs

parallel with Gibraltar’s long

n,id uf duty-free shops called

Haiti Street.

The expansion has a dual

lurposc. because not only will

t enable the company to

narket Gibraltar real estate,

mt flying io the island's air-

sort will save some of thtr

rather long dull drive down the

busy Cadiz Road from. Malaga

airport, which is necessary to

reach the various Spanish

property complexes that Finca-

sol also represents, such as

Puerto de la - Duquesa; and

their main office is only a short

drive from the border town of

La Linea.

Mr Woods, with his
" wife

Elizabeth, lives permanently in

Iw'v

The latest phase of apartments by the beach is now ready at the

new marina Puerto de la Duquesa, less than 30 kms from Gibraltar,

where the Spanish border is due to open on April 20. Prices are

from £24,370 for a studio, to about £71,640 for a 3 bedroom duplex

with balcony, patio and garden. Jennie Pinder and Frank- Woods,

Fincasol, 4 Bridge Street,. Salisbury.^Wiltshire, is one of several agents

Spain, in a Splendid farmhouse
in the hills, and has also spent,

time in -Gibraltar, - first as -a

young soldier, and Hater ^as a

foreign correspondent He is

confident that there is -a very-

real. if. limited; .UK market for

property .on" the island, -pointing

out that,*1
it. is both British, and

Mediterranean.” and has
already

;

received .inquiries fnr-

inforinaiion -. on businesses as

well as for holiday and retire-

ment homes. .

I spoke to" a Gibraltarian this

week. too. who made, the point

that their life-style had changed
considerably since the border
closed, and that they felt -that-

they were far less.insular now.
" Many women who had not

previously worked look nn jobs

that Spanish women used to do,

and the menu too, had to take

on . other work,
?
so bringing"

about a - two-job society. And
when we realised- that we could

not just drive over to Spain for

our holidays, we went to Europe"
and America, which also opened
our eyes to a different way of

life."
.

.- .....
Property .on offer in Gibraltar

is mainly resales, although there

are one or two new develop-

ments -suchas the attractive La
Terrace." at Catalan Hay, where

studios from £23,000 'and two-,

bedroom apartments from
£.44,000 are available overlook-

ing this delightful bay; Also
for sale are five new houses
with small gardens in the select

Gardeners Road, with superb
views of the bay and the Straits,

£90.000 each.

Bars and restaurants are

mainly leasehold, and prices are

usually in excess of £50.000 for

the smallest property, but Mr
Woods considers that the poten-

tial is attractive and well worth"

investigation. The full portfolio

will be launched at The Homes
Overseas Exhibition ’ at the

Waldorf Hotel. London. WC2. on
Thursday 4 February to'Satu'r

day 6 February. Further infor
mation from Mrs Jennie Pinder
managing director UK. Fincasol

4 Bridge Street. Salisbury
Wiltshire (0722 26444*. The
company, are. members of

ABQPA fAssociation of British

Overseas Property Agents**, and
can supply details on buying
procedures. • . .

The iron

man of
Prague

SHE SAT there proudly,
dabbing away the tears and
clutching her husband Jin's
hand while the 17400 fans at'

Madison Square Gardens rose
to applaud her 21-year-6ld son.
For Olga Lendl it was the fulfil-

ment of a dream. Ivan bad at

last won a major title, the Vaivo
Masters, to complete a year of
achievement unparalleled in

the 14 years of open tennis.

Competing in 20 tournaments,
in Davis Cup and Nations Cup
teams and in Iucrativeexhibition
matches. Ivan Lendl had dfcahned
10 titles from 15 finals in 1981-
This magnificent record, which
brought in the last seven
tournaments of the year, in-

cluded a streak of five wins in

five successive ,
weeks', that

clinched the* top' prize of
S3OO.O0O :in the Volvo Grand
Prix bonus pool—a feat that'

will surely stand for a long
time. .

‘I was very glad to have my
parents here to see me win,”
said Ivan after coming hack
from matchpoint down in the
third set tie-break to beat the
extrovert American Vitas
Gerulaitis 6—-7, 2—6, 7—6,
6—2. 6—4. “ I owe them every-
thing.7 ’

For Ofga. herself once the
second ranked player in

Czechoslovakia, all the debts
have been repaid. She would
watch Ivan as a child toddling
round the house in Ostrava;
clutching a -paddle" and ball

which he would bit against
every available wall... She
coached him from the age of
eight and recognised even then
an unusual intensity, and dedi-

cation. JirL now a lawyer in

Ostrava, was also a good player

and encouraged his son to work
hard.

In 1973 while the talent was
being meticulously developed in

'

th? Czech Federation’s training
programme, Ivan’s .hero, Jan
Kodes, won- the singles -at

Wimbledon.
” That -made •' a tremendous

impression on me,” Ivan recalls.

Lendl jh bis. final against Genftotii;

“I was 13 at the time "and I

thought if Jan can do it so can

A dogged determination, plus

a forehand that was already a

formidable - weapon, brought
Ivan success -in the. national

championships in - every - age
group from 12 to'18.

TENNIS
JOHN BARRETT

The world took note when,- in

1878, aged .28, he .added the
Italian, French and Wimbledon
junior titles to the prestigious
Orange Bowl Crown he had won
the previous December from
Yannick -Noah* of France.

I well remember the Lendl of
those days, a tall rangy lad.-*

—

spare of frame and gaunt of
face—whose intensity of pur-
pose and confidence in hss own
powerii was remarkable. Already

-

the serve was .-powerful, and the
ground' strokes, hit hard and
often with - topspin, were- -un-

erringly accurate, .
-

Watching the young .-Lendl

win his junior titles- in Rome
and Paris (on both -occasions 1

beating the powerful Swede; Per-
Hjertquist) -there was an impres-
sion of rulhlessnriss- that
stamped him as a natural com--
petitor. When, oh unfamiliar
grass, he won 6—3, 6—4 against
Jeff Turpin, - an .' accomplished
American who enjoys" - grass,

courts, -there -was’ a degree of
improvisation and & . compet-
ence -on the. volley. -that sug-

gested: a Teallyhrigirt’future. ;

The climb' since has "been
steady, which is not- always the
case" with* outstanding juniors.

In i960 he was The/only-player,
to- beat Bjorn Borg twice,' and
after a 'punishing schedule of
342 singles matches he ended
tile year ranked six in the worid-
with five tournament wins in six
weeks: On a-wave of confidence

• he
. carried: Czechoslovakia To -a

+rrT Davia Cup victory over the
surprised ‘ Italians in Prague.
“ That * was ' my proudest -

moment,” says Lendl; i...*”

The experiences of -the Tad ,

two : -years—especially, . the
narrow five set loss to Borgln

'

the • 1SSI French !"finatr-bave
hardened him. The “iron-man
of Prague " rarely. snnlesiiWhh
his appetite for success whetted
and ranked now two ii the
world, Lendl could easily fcpppfe-

McEnroe frtarthe top. spo$.Ho
has won their last three tourna-
ment moetings—on 7 "

cement and now last week-cn
carpet in the Masters semifinalT
First; however. he must^earn .

to' -master. Jimmy Connorar.vHso
"

has Won all eight of their:^fejw -

ings-^ince 1979. »

Riches, $846,037 3attv.Mfci
have : not affected him. - He; is A

happy to turn over a percentage
.]

to his FederaUon in returarfor
'

freedom of travel-f-whi<4^
!;iBs.

,

helped him to become
six languages. .

..-" P .

\

There is a .t<mchL.ri£:4&t£f--?

about- tliis upright young !

a man conscious of ,*aftarig
*

with destiny- - In the-, years to •

come his mother is surely des- i

lined -to shed many more tears

o? joy.
; "

iv>-:

THE OPENING of the season,

in U.S. has had a deja vu

Last Sunday Tom Kite,nr.

leading money and" Vardon
Trophy winner in 1981, played
five consistently brilliant rounds
in perfect weather at: toe Indian

es

SWITZERLAND
It is becoming increasingly difficultto findApartments and Chalets

in Switzerland with authorisation forforeign purchase.
We are, however, able to offera limited number .

ofexceptional properties- all with authorisation.

When purchasing a property in Switzerland,
there is a definite needfor experienced a_dyice.

This is available through ourrepresentatives in Geneva,
who have been involved in selling Swiss properties

to foreign buyers formany years;

MONTEEUX-OVERLOOKINGTHELAKE OF GENEVA
One only- an exceptional Apartment in an established building
with stunni ng views ofthe Lake From the large reception room.

' 2 Bedrooms.Bathroom ,Cloakroom . Kitchen

.

Situatedin an attractive Street.^ minutes by carfrom Montreux Centre.

500,000 Swiss Francs *

4Apartments in a newbuiiding wi th panoramicviews
ofthe famous Chateaude Chillonand the Lake.
Due for completion in theSummer of1983.

Three 4Bedroom Units from 737,000 Swiss Francs.
One 5Bedroom Unitfrom 890,000 Swiss Francs.

THE ALPS-ANZERE-RESIDENCE CRISTAL
Exclusive U.K.Agents.

Two 1Bedroom Apartments froml41,000 SwissFrancs. .

One 2 Bedroom Apartment 285,000 Swiss Francs.
Four 3 Bedroom Apartments from 358,000 Swiss Francs.

A further delightful selection ofattractive, chaletrstyle
Apartments and.Ghalets in the followingresorts:—
VILLARS,VERBIER, CRANS,CHAMPOUSSIN,

LALECHEREyrTE,LESDIABLERETS.
For further information please contact:

Chartered Surveyors

116 Kensington High Street, London.W8TRW
.
Telephone: 01-937 7244.Telex: 8955820

"
LONDON'S MOST

SPECTACULAR VIEW
FOR SALE AT STUARTCOURTON
-RICHMOND HILL, RICHMOND.

AN AWARD WINNIN.G .conversion of luxury apartments

overlooking London’s most painted panoramic river-scape. :

LAST 4 REMAINING UNITS available at prices between

approx £50,000 and £i 00,000. .

SHOW FLAT open bn weekdays 12.30 - 4-30* Sundays 2-5.

Details

from: QUflty ItacJfofd tondonra°aSS5

-.PRICHS REDUCED FOR SPEEDY-
COMPLETIONS

S. DEVON
- - -.-^153 ACRES— ;

Plymouth 5 mllot. Whar* eba

Tawy maato tha Tamar, -hi

outstanding am. nf - natural

boaufy. Unusual msoortuhity

withr^POWnW*. :»ubjecl to.

planning, in >ha rocraanonal

field. Approx. 91 ecrea mixed
"

hardwood. 16 acres, paatuft.
12i, acres sailings. "34 acres ",

bed of creak. F/H .-.Sensible

offers invited, flef: "7950F/fiEH. •

Apply;

22 Cathodraf Yard. Exeter. -

Tel: (03B21 51571

VoVER 60 OFFicESir

MAY’S have alwrrS 6ad sood. MlcctJoh
Of PfMurHm$ to rent- M South Wwt
London. Surrey *«f Berlamra.. Td.
Owhott 3B11. TdcX 6DS5112.

Where can I invest w ith holiday

opportunities throughout the world !

Court Barton, South Devon

Between Salcombe& Thurlestone
A unique time share developmentofPeriod Cottages with private restaurant, swimming

pool, tennis court, stables, sauna/ solarium, flyfishing, rough shooting and dose to golfand

numerous watersports.

The advantages:

sjs An investment in a UK public company which own the freehold.

* Use nt a holiday cottage with only a small share of expenses.

;
jfc -^^3;-Exchange membership providing holidays throughout the world.

- dp.- Possiblexax-advantages to the shareholder.

Pnces from £>,500
Helicopter inspections available. .

For’copiesofthe prospectusbn the basis

of which alone applications will be •

accepted apply to:

SAVILLS, -Robes House,

60 Milford Srrcer.

. Salisbury tWiltshire SPi 2BP-

Tel: (0722) 20422.
SAVELLS

DONT BUY
YOUR TIME SHARING HOUDAY
UNTIL VOU-HAV&
VISITED

y lam*
Ham-

valid lor-a

j‘CvS4-'
l Ubb4OIt

'

- over' S.OGO f3 -i^iti],''pa-p.bT-a'm i.c yieivs. a.'

..'museum; sC.KoarsA-G'tli^CefitouT-. Churehilakes:'. •

:

garagiug .
•S fcs

:;and !;.Gbnf^rejices-
Centre y^^t:co^G«K^i^M^]aea-t;re:-a;n::ai.t- gaileb^:.

."3-cinem e
.

.co-«u-r t al1

,.an;ii(}stgan4sc^

X v .7 :>>4;
An o Litstandlng^an^'of^Su'cUd fl.ats’and ";A_'

• Penthotises rtoyy^yailalJre from
.
£32,OO'O T-

£3SS,O.^A-J/-3Sit;t^%G^7^avSAvr0n-FTi4^rri;tq%p|i}
to 5pni:oii.:v’

_ ;'Aerep'kc-^&:^^6:S&^^4oTbE‘fu5l}.l:ie^4eL4|

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy aparrmants
on LAKE GENEVA, in Montreu-p
near Lausanne, or aH year round
ra sons: St-Corgue near Geneva;
Villars. Las Diablerms and Varbler.

FINANCING UP TO 50*70%
AT LOW INTEREST RATES

Also quality apartments "in Franca:
EVIAN on Lake Geneva, and
MEGEVE. summer and winter
peradrses. botfi approximately 35
minutes from Geneva with NO
RESTRICTIONS.
Advise am* prafarrad.

Write to:

Developer c/o Globe Plan 5A
Mon-Repos 24

1005 Lausanne.- Switzerland
Tef: (021) 22 35 12

Telex: 25 .185 malis oh

-Wells. Bermuda Dunes, La
Quinta and Tamarisk Country
Clubs in Palm Springs. -Cali-

fornia, .on- his- re-appearaiice.

and still contrived to snatch
defeat from the jaws of victory.
Tom Watson, also re^mergihg
after the holidays.; .finished no
less than .

’20

'

strokes, behind :.

Rite^. :The pr€S»iiras week* in
Tacsoni "AriJsona. burly" Craig.
Stadler, a- proven, front-runner
in his three earlier victories,

coasted home in the year’s
opening orient. The rest ofthe
field were realistically playing

,

for second place.

.

But what should he most
encouraging. . to winter-
frustrated hackers throughout.
America and Europe is 'that
Kite was beaten at the second
hole of a sudden death play-off

by Ed Finn. The winner had
rounds hf 70, 65, 66. 67 and 67
for a 335 total against Kite's 68^
66. 66, 69 and 66: both 25 under
par—all four courses have a
par of 72.

The wonderful truth js- that
on casual inspection- Fiori* is
one of us. -To be blunt; this
jovial, fun-loving 29-year-old.
Oaliforriia-b0pi._ arid Texas-
domicHedr is possibly the least
likely looking .winner in pro-
fessional golf, yet he has won"
two ecevious events, the -1979

"

Southern, in which he beat Tom
Weiskoof in a play-off. and last
year’s Western Open, the latter
played at Butler National Golf"
Ckib in Chicago, by. common
consent of the players, the"
touehest course on the circuit.
On his own admission- Fiori

Is a tubby little man who ^weighs
nearly 12} stones despite- his
height of five feet seven inches.-
But it is the manner in .which
he grips the dub that is most
astounding. Fiori’s right hand is

so far underneath the shaft
that the right thumb is hard
against the back of it, and he
crouches very low over the ball
with a wide stance:

.. This: is
generally regarded by. the.
purists to be- the rogue's badge
of an inveterate hooker "."who
wtH smother his shots horribly-
under pressiire.
I first took a close" look at

Fiori on a practice-tee in 197B
in the company of Ken Venturi,
toe 1964 - U.S. Open, champion-
Fion wa% leading ihe toiirna-

GOLF
BB4 WWGHT

meht ht. halfway, having crime
out otr.-todr that yeit' with
impressive credentials. He tad
been a member of .the'Uaflfsf-
sity of Houston team- that had
won the National 'GoHegfcie
championship thepreviousyea r,

and had ..been fte '"'leading

If asked to gues^ FJod’s handi-
cap before ha svntog the club
I would put k rai- nor less thatx
16—and that was. being : charit-
able. Later thaf day I -asked
Venturi during- a" broadcast to
coramenf on RoriVunorthodox
sriP- • With :&ls. - enstonuoy
frankness Ken -replied that 'he
had never seesma ^professional
with a worse -one, arid that Fiori
had - scant nfaance. of'.winning
under the kind ofr pressure -to
which be was- ^ikely to b£rsub-
jected. ;

:
The!po&ii 1wea mairtoky;

fell apart'the folipwing day, and
to my knowledge has; refimed-rto
speak to Venturi ever since^'-;:.

if >o it is a" pity, because.
Fiori; -has rertaJriJy. enoyed the
last laugh on both of us.--

applaud .tum :_'fcir. having the
cottragri-to" persistwith aanefbod
that had- served - fajm

.
so well^as

air amateur."^ huritler," When bp.

was supplementing -his-^«arriing^
as ... a ; < teenage l\ consttuctson
worker In CaHforaia»
The road; to

'
golfing riWlvkm'

has .been
; ;jam" - packed.

-
'with

brilliant players .-through'- the
ages r who; .for reasons only
apparen t to them,._have’_doubted
their ability to survive in the
proreaskmal ranks With the same,
swing that- hitherto has" served
them admirably. ;I believe that
TomWatsoniaacurreirt.victim.

• of-such .mud dlfd. - tlii« hltfg
’ fa

-that -he -is misgufded erTOU^r tri"

t seek, to impraye a method that
allowed him : virtnaBy to. re*
write the record books: ,*W3selyj
Jatk Niddaus sough! " only .to"

,

improve^ short -gato&:wwf
;

thought ydfh:
;
jt he had managed

to. .win 19 - major .championships
in 20 gloriousTrears ;-i

- L:
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contecti
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NEST WEEK’S SPOKT-j-’
Skiing:
World Cun - jumping - (SL.

Moritz), Jan -27. European 1 Cup,

;

men’s downhrft " (Valoire.
France), .Tan 27-2S. . World :

Alpine championships (Schlad-
ming. Austria), Jan. 27-Feb' 7.
European Cup, men's

r
slalom

fTarvisi o. Italy), Jan 30=31.;
World Cup jumpingJEngelberg,
Switzerland), Jan 31. -

Tennis: -

.
U-S. Professional - --

" Tndoor;
championships (Philad^pidaX'
Jan 25-31. -- -r-. ?

-

"BBsbjrUalgo:
.

' - •

'.-British : ;
: J»oIyte<9iuic/WbrW

Cup
r
qu arter-finjib, Jan : 27.

-Cricket: "l.:. 55
C

“

-l-.''

fndia - v-^Englarilli .yonercby
internatibnaj (Cittfack>^Jah 27.
India y. Ehj?li^i{C.6th and- final
Test

;
fKanpur);. "Jan ;30-Teb.4. -

' aiqrteriV;^ _

;.:.:Benso7ii;and:-3i^^s' Mast«s
fWembiey ^Conference Centre},

;Ja^25^^ .4
•

"
:
*

" ;• -

ships^Cosfordj, Jarif^29r3d-
; _

eurqpe!
.

.•
1

'-

-.'.v:
"*:'

- ^
Saas-?ee -(Sw.y i
St Aforitz fSWj) ...55-12a epi bu;jpVfer slopeS-
European reports froro'Skt, dqh ofiGreat Brltem representative.'

;

.. .Ifip. . mtv- nnnn

THE. JJjS,

Sugarbush" (Vl)
Stowe ^

•r** *

Hunter
Aspen —v
Squaw Valley. CCaiifl)
Park City .fUtab)"

l 5
'-"

t

‘ X •'*

' &
ccs4>**-



new Rover range

,

idins a Vanden Plus

~~tl6n
dial
onlc

iSajMtroffhe

qtE-events

,

Vitin^hg
jMftidhe^aad

Spon-
taneous inid Iktflyteoagh. if

you'Je-ai)utffetS, it may occur to

you Aat,aw^e;^jtriy qualify-: as-
a • large

stretch --of. flje sasaginatioo.
-

-Tbe-.be5^ initial .source, -.of

litfonM^ri^#li.e-recently pub-
Mshed r£pglu& - Tourist Board’s.
Maritime BrtgUavE £1.25 from

. tourist information centres and
newsageiits or (phis 5Qp) from
the ET®, Heodoit Boad, Sunder-
land SH& 9XZ;„In addition to
being very decorative; it is silso

very infomative 'about main
aspecfe of -our.; maritime heri-

. tags* the individuals, communt-
.

• ties, and. bodies -mast strongly
- asso<Mted -wth 'it (including
inland -waterways) and - a pre-
JindJiaiy-suirViey of events. This
will be;supplemented in March '

by.
.
a , free

,
ETB . publication

covering all events and major
attractions for the' rest of the
year.: -<:••;>. • - .

• •

Maritime England can be as
'

serious of, a? Jolly as ymi “want
to make it For the many of us
who' don’t; often stop to think
about such things, the pre-
Christmas- tragedy

. at ; House-
hole in Cornwall was a poignant
reminder <rfhow.high.tbe- price
can be for the brave- and dedi-
cated -who yoiOntarily man our
rescue - services.- The activities

of tbe Jloyal- Natiohal Lifeboat
Institution^ lifeboat museums
and lifeboat stations around the
country feature prominently in
England’s r Maritime 1982'

calendar!- Sb does the sterling .

work at Trinity House and its

lightbouse'setridei*

.

•- -so much . to choose
.from, -.you meed' -some kind, of
criterion

. for > your.
!
planning.

i
: Indeed, ' yon can pursue. . the
maritime theme in. the : most
’unCTpeCted places, but some

..
areas - are considerably

, more
appropriate than others. . The
South-West probably covers as

;
broad a canvas as any. For
startea’s there is Plymouth with
"its - robust naval

: history and
PDgrim Fathers connections? or
Bristol- with its Merchant

;
-- **• it" -

- ?'

•Ur*-
. ,

*•

' *'*.**•'*„*"-- ' * .*'***’' \ -** -•* % v

' ^ • ..
'

; •.

.
- - • v>-v

,
. ^ - •

•-< . •-. V.
.

TRAVEL
SYLVE NICKELS

Venturers and SS Great Britain*
the: first ever ocean^gojng screw-
propelled. Iron ship. .Ilfs tn
Bristol, top,.that a new National
Lifeboat Museum is under con-
struction (partly open to the
public). Other .relevant displays
in the South-West range from
the' colourful Museum of
Smuggling in pretty Pblperro
to the Skilled technology of the
Fleet. Air Arm. and Concorde
Jlusetmi at Yevritton:

'
-

- Over on the other side of the
country. East Anglia will be
getting -some' good mileage out
of .its famous seafaring son,

bom in- rural little Burnham
Thorpe, .But the University of
East Anglia (University Plain,

Norwich) are quick to point out
that Admiral Lord Nelson was
not the region’s only notable
sailor, - and have devoted a
fascinating week’s programme
to Norfolk Seafarers (August
7th-14th) . .as: part of ' their

Norfolk Heritage Study Tours.

The Harwich Maritime Museum,
Lowestoft Maritime Museum
and Cromer Lifeboat Museum
will all be xomforcxag . eastern
England’s maritime image.
And further - inland, Notting-
ham’s hew Canal Museum' and

The quay at Scarborotq^i

the Canal Exhibition at

Shardlow, Derbyshire - (both
housed in old

1

canal ware-
houses), and the splendid
Waterways Museum at Stoke
Bnierne (in a former commill)
all admirably illustrate aspects
of our inland waterways, even
if the maritime theme may
seem a bit. tenuous.

There is nothing tenuous,
however, about the North
Ease’s associations with

’ Captain Cook. A Cook Heritage
Trail leaflet leads you to his

birthplace, his school and
sundry other sites, while, the
Whitby Museum is a treasure-

house of exhibits concerned
not ' only with Cook, but also

Arctice explorer Captain' Phipps
and .intrepid whalers like

William Scoresby and his

pioneer Arctic scientist son,

The; RNLT Grace Darling
Museum in Bamburgh includes

the boat in' which Grace and
her father rescued nine
survivors from a wreck off the
Fame Islands nearly 150 years
ago, among the earliest of

uncountable -deeds of bravery
and sacrifice in the history of
this remarkable organisation.

The North West has several

appropriate museums and
Blackpool is planning to feature
moments m maritime history

when it switches on its famous
llhuzdnatfons on September 3.

Individual hotels, groups,
agencies, town and city councils,

have all been sharpening their
wits to good purpose on the
maritime theme and the follow-

ing Is a random, sample from
the results. Greenwich Park
plans a massive pageant- spec-

tacular (July 5-17) with nearly
2,000 local participants helping

to Illustrate 2,000 years of mari-

time history.' Hull City Council
have evolved a Maritime Hull
Trial with an attractive booklet

(20p) as a guide. A series of

six “ Smugglers Travels " week-

ends exploring the Dorset coast,

based in Bournemouth, is

offered by Bournanza Holidays,

4 Westover Road, Bourne-
mouth. ' Best Western (Inter-

change House, 26 Kew Road,
Richmond. Surrey,- TW9 2NA)
have a selection of nautical

packages in over 30 independent

hotels. * The Saxon Inn in

Blackburn is featuring some
painting weekends with tuition

from a well-known local marine
artist The Cuckmere Valley in

East Sussex, ' which long

thrived on illegal trade with the

Continent, is the scene of a

Smugglers Festival (details

from Drusillas, Alfriston). At
Beaulieu there will be a

regatta of historic boats. Even
Spalding's great Flower Parade
in Nottinghamshire on May S

will contrive a maritime theme.

,

SNOW HAS AtAlEAD’g .done a Erecta. Columnaris cansopport
great deal -bf damage to plants . a great weight ofsnow wntfaput

and. if more; falls, no doubt, the being' xqtadi distorted; Erecta
injury; '!. wiH v-jjaertaaeti,.; Som^ 'act^^ snowin frts up-
imiHetitete ^st^py-cap. bfeitafam; to- ward pointing branches and tins

. make bjutr:ilie sqon~ ?pread^ tfeem^owt even if

it dt^.not.break them off. Thisiham. daivage: iiwork totAtwuaa_ ; .,ivv« a. unn nuu, .-i,i uu^ uua. luvalu jumn
ev«ti«ally be,;, necessary bad «s when a ffiw ties of strong

-tei-Jeft unfll allfnWlier tn^ie qrrpfasti? covered .wire
dagger appears tobe over. • passed right round the branches

/.Natuza^ frfa the eveiKeens to dratw.them|together can do a
tiififttoave snfFered inostaot only brf of good-

because they offer so mticdi more. -B is _ not .a method that -is

surface lor show <to obfleot on practicable .with smaller,- more
bisf ^so because' so many of densely branched shrubs such as

them - oome- from -warmer " cli- the .
juniper -named Skyrocket

mates than oms '"and-: so" are. tgfmSi, at. the moment—instead

always a. Ettie at risk when of making neat closely packed

winters ;
are exceptionally spires—are shoddn^v tousled,

sevifre; Yet tins feae some of Green plastic covered netting

the mow fell te sudi large, could.be wrapped like a corset

moist dakes lhat it collected tix- /
around these and in time would

cessively even on the branches be hidden by new growth.- But

of deciduous trees and 'sbrdBs, •

I cannot reocrflect ever having ^

•

oithard. scr heavSy iadoi aiid GARDENING
during one sunny weekend they .

-
•

were . marveUcmsly bematifulr
.

ARTHUR HHJ.YER
packed udtb and udtii j

1

. ;
• •• ‘

.

gUfteriug icicles hanging froan; ggjBMBNBMMMW
thfi^^^branches.^^ ThfeVyi^ fr nnd^ _

Deceudjer when; the snow col* I-. shaft! content myself by trim-X-.-abaU content myself by trim-

lected hn*5t heavily/ in my mteg them carefully in April or

distrid: and even bird! "and ash May.
saplings - were - tumbling down A great many evergreen trees-

afmdsf as fast' -as we could cut .and shrub® can be pruned safely

fheincMt to'keep the road clear. & late spring tbcsigh it may
Since then the «now has been, entail some loss of display if

drier atid more pbwjJeiy and has they are ffowering Idnds. The

nbt^ doncso much; obvioos dam- two most important considerar

age:-
'
r=

.
• " r

• •'
tioos when-, doing this cleaning

' \VoTk that,can be done imme- up is to preserve tiie balance of

.off as cleanly each tree or shrub as much as

branches that me possible and always to cut back

SSSSSS ttraassw
SSS&SSS? tSSSL^^^ SSi-

tiSrss*- ES&. ™ ftom

SSSt. turn suffered badly
artnallv

in this\way. Some specimens

have been spKt rigirt open and

others left terribly bedraggled.

It is in an* weather as this that

one appreciates varieties such as

Some ' shrubs- were • actually

pushed over by the snow with-

out suffering much branch
injury. 'The sooner these can

be righted ..
tjhe better, but

one aPPreaates be^usTmany roots are likely

tlJ* to have Twen bn&en by.thefaU,
CDlum«ai^^u«h.

fl
g^ they wfll certainly need staking

ISRwSSp'toiBSIiffld^' for afew mon£hfi' fWW wi0
Jsh?5’ the.even more, secure.support of

5SK?5£fSri55^W
1

.
- - - —

: another, to get Into the handi-
' cap on a favourable marie and

-RACING who are either available at

longer odds now than might oe

Dominic WKSAN - ' expected by the end ' of next
.DOMINIC wF

el(| ones expected to pro-^ ride “hedging value” over, the

coming two months.

at TwrYTTriH
-

the weights for the Two.who may well fall into

^SSSd^^SdNational ^e
f”

y^r®
r

Bued^^S?
- be released .until and Unde Bing — onrently

Wednesday, both Ladbrokes, the available at^1

managers of^Untree, and the pectivdy. The te-jrt
William H31 Organisation .have Michael -Di<*insonV only in-

felt able tooffer prices on fre tendrt d^?rtefte

race foltowihgThe release of the fact -thatjUdbrokes.are qu^tog

entriesL has Cavity Hunter at shorter

_7 / - '

la(rt. odds) improved out of all recog-
Each firm agrees ih^Jlast

lagt under the
year s ^

-mnaricsble
: csr& ^ jenny Pitman.. There is

AldamtL should be favourrie. ewe
doubt that he

Ladbrokes offer the IWoW ™ to^ improve.
at l4-l whUe HiHs go l6-l.

Qiorod was the- winner
well be. right m quoting * - Massey-Fergnson, where

h^i ztihgse oddK but- with M .*%**gg£ head of

remaining sound no one should beyond three

cons/der
; supporting . the ^However, Dickinson dearly

favourite; for/tha rime being. beKeves that a aefiaen^ in

The few flhftiJM. winch, in'my stamina is'- unlikely to be a

opinion, - conkf appeal to the prcHem for

selective ba<*er at.'this point are Cliff, a dre who took -up sma

those IikelyL.fbr one reason or duties in 1960 at a fee of £20

ALTHOUGH the weights for the

Sun-sponsored Grand National

will- jsot - be released until

Wednasday,.berth Ladbrokes, the

managers of . Aintree, and the

William UflJ Organisation have

felt able to offer prices on the

face folfcwingThe release of the

entries.

Each firm agrees that last

year’s -remarkable :

winner,

•Aldanftk should be favourite.

Ladbrokes offer the 12-year-<^d

at 14-1 while HiUs go 16-1. They-

may wed be right in quoting
him at tftese odds; but- with 80

others ' Adored, the lack of

wd^itsj and a small question
mark still:, hanging over

AldardtJ-dn the question of him
remaining sound no one Should
consider stipporting

.
the

favourite;..f^t/ fre time being-

.

The few fefirtw. winch, in my
opinion, - confaf ' appeal to the
selective badfer at.1this point are

those likely^for oh® reason or

spaced all round. But if you do
use -guy ropes do not make the
mfetake I did with a fine golden

. Cupressv* macrocarpa a couple

.of -years ago, forgetting about
it fqar too long and : so allowing

the ropes to- art inti>^ bark.

I have jiat/lpst the top of.tha^
tree Throu^i my neglect when
the t snow* cofllerfed on it and
snapped it off at, this weak
pidnt No doubt it will grow a

new leader fairly quickly, for-

this is a fast growing tree, but
for the moment its shape is

spoiled.

-

It Is'not only broken branches
that are now causing concern.

Many evergreen leaves are-

looking very weather beaten,

bronzed, blackened or even
completely withered. Do not

despair about this too soon.

• It is astonishing how plants

can 'recover even from damage
which superficially seems
extreme. Wait until spring and
then, with a penknife, make
small incisions in the bark
starting towards the end of a
stem. Lift a slip at bark and
see if there is green tissue

beneath. If not, repeat the

process a little nearer the main
branch or trunk and, if neces-

sary, continue this under-bark
examination : right down to soil

level. If there is any sign of

green tissue, indicating life,

wait a little longer and see if

any new growth appears. If It

does, cut right back to it so-

getting rid of what is probably

dead beyond hope and concen-

trating the rising sap where it

can . do most - good.

Herbaceous plants are a

totally different matter;. Most of

them -die down natuwrally each
winter and grow - again from
crown, or roots in the spring.

Even' those ' that . remain ever-

green- usually have- this ability

to grow from the base even
when all leaves and stems above-

ground-are. deaiL In some cases

the snow may actually hare
helped by' insulating the roots

and protecting the plants from
wind: Every ' alpine plant

enthusiast knows that it is our
customary on-and-off winters,

freezing one -day -and pouring

nine shillings and one res-

ponsible for only one - other

winner under national hunt
rules.

Uncle Bing has, like "Aldaniti,

had his training problems, but
he. too, is now considered to be
over a nagging case, of leg

trouble. If this proves to be the
case the .ultra-game Lambourn
stayer who put up an exhilarat-

ing display of jumping in.land-

ing the Tophatn two seasons
barfc could be the blot on a
handicap, for which it.wffl have
been difficult to assess him. For
John Francome, too," Unde
Bing’s participation could prove
something of a quandary.

It was in.1980.that Rough and
Tumble took second place be-

hind Ben Nevis after chasing

home Rnbstic and Zongalero in

the previous year. Francome,

the rider on both occasions,

has otherwise never won or

been placed in the great race.

Turning to this afternoon’3

sport -Rough and Tumble’s

handler Fred Winter, should be
setting out for the first tee

with Josh Gifford in Antigua

at about the same time that

Venture to Cognac returns to

-fee fray under a very different

sky at Hempton.

the next that are most fatal

to many -mountain plants
accustomed to spending the
winter comfortably dormant be-
neath a deep blanket of 'snow.'

There are, of -course, those
awkward plants that are neither
quite herbaceous nor yet f&By
shrubby. The New Zealand flax

.
or phornrimn is. one. of- these
.and at the moment, plants of
the bronze leaved and cream
variegated varieties in my- gar-

den are looking decidedly sick.

Snow has only -protected the
base of these plants, and their

long, sword shaped leaves have
caught the full blast of freezing
winds. I think they, will survive
though it may be

.
midsummer

before they look' themselves
again. However I would not ex-

pect them to take much more
of the kind of "battering they
have had since early December.

Ctocbes can save a good many
small plants not because they
make" much difference to the
temperature but because they
keep off wind and rain. I -have
protected some agapantbns
plants, ahutHons and fuchsias

in this way, and in an unhealed
greenhouse I have a number of

rather tender plants which are

on trial and also some spare
plants for which there was no
room in my heated house. I
have been pleasantly surprised
how few succumbed even
though the thermometer has.

dropped to 24 degrees F. on
several occasions and has been
hovering around freezing point
for weeks. Even common
geraniums . are not yet wholly
dead and echeverias look quite
happy. Nerines are

1

actually

growing. though very slowly,

and verbenas are still hanging
on. Some double flowered
lobelias that I had overlooked
were nearly killed but now- that
they have been- moved to the
heated house they appear to be
recovering. One of i the -fascina-

tions of gardening is '-that1 there
is always something new to.rbe

learned.
One thing is certain. Those

plants that do pull through-W5H
have earned a little extra feed-

ing and -cossettag- -this spring

and summer. '

.

.-

Ventura to "Cognac has'

already proved his liking -for

Kempton. but it- is hard to. nee
him returning, after; an absence

of' 13 months brought about

through a back problem 'to 1

:' up-,

turn the Gold Cup winner. Little

Owl in the Fulwell. Inddeh-
tally, there is good news of an-

other outstanding Winter chas-

er. Midnight "Court. The 197S

Cheltenham winner, rated, on
his day - a better chaser than
either Venture to' Cognac or
Little Owl by the Uplands
trainer, is back in fine spirit

in his preparation for another
Cheltenham sortie

.
after - a

lengthy spell . in the hunting
field. The Winters seent to nope
that the- gelding’s -lengthr;stay

in Leicestershire has revived
his enthusiasm for steeplechas-

ing.

kempton
2L00—Little Owl
2^0—Lady Martha ***

3.30—Rathomrsfli
4JMJ—Cheka **

haydock
130—Gaye Cbanea:

2J)0—Sunset Christo .

'

WARWICK
2A3—Loving Words ••

FROM-'THE outside, there, isn’t

a lot of- difference, between the
new 1982 Rbvers and the cars

they have replaced: but tbe
front air dam. the 'trigger back
window and the moulded
bumpers are onfty the tip.of the
iceberg.

'

‘Perhaps the. most 'significant

move by BL-has been bringing

back- the "Royer
.
2000 after a

gap of nine, years—the original

2000 became, a 2200 in 1973. At
£7,450 the' Rover 2000 Is now
exacQy tihe same price* as the

2300 used to be until the new
range appeared last Wednesday.
The new 2300 costs. £7,970. AH
Rover prices have gone up by
yinin^g ranging from £420 (the
26005, now listed at -£10,177)

to £798- for The Vanden PIas.
which: costs £14,787, ‘or. £14,480
if you prefer the newSy-available

five-speed manual version

instead .of the standard
automatic.

li lories as though there will

be some overlapping, of prices

between the Rover - 2000 and
the most luxurious, versions of

the Ambassador, the hatchback
due to" succeed the Princess In

a few- weeks’ time.

Will -Boyer, who have priced

their cheapest.car only a- couple

of hundred pounds above the
basic.- fleet model Ford Granada
L (£7,211) and a long way- below
the. comparable £8B28 Granada
GL, gain more in '.sales than

they- may 'Jose -in prestige? How
will the managing' director, as

he drives (or is 'driven) away
in his Rover- Vanden PIas, feel

as - he -sees one 1 of his- reps,

stepping into 1 an- ail but
identical. Rovpr 2000?: It is

quite a bold marketing decision

by- Rover; only time will. tell if

it.pays off:
•

:The fascia layout has been
changed in the 1982 -Rovers..

The instrument binnacle, which
was like a -shoebox stock on the

parcel shelf, is now longer; like

a; boothox. It - looks -less of ; an
excrescence . and* the dials ere
bold and easily read; In the

priciest 3500' and- Vanden Has
models, there . -is a fair -amount
of ' traditional Royer - wood
veneer,- and -very nice itTooks.

too.
' -

-Lowering the. bottom edge of

the reftr window and fitting,

a

wash-wipe - system . as. standard

will- make reversing.- up an
nbfamiliar drive at night much
easier. Head and legroom is said

to have been improved -for the

front, seat, occupants, but the
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V isa
Rover’s flagship, the Vanden Plas V8. Externally, the atr dam, moulded bumpers and deeper -rear window

are new. Inside, it is a traditional Rover, with lots of wood veneer

increase is marginal. The new
Rovers 1 rode in and drove a

week or so ago felt -much less

spacious titan most of their

rivals; it is an inherent draw-
back.

-

But the Rover—and especially

the ultra long legged V8 engined
350CP—is a marvellous motorway
cruiser. The gearing is so high
that in fifth. 1.000 rpm repre-

sents almost 30- mph. At the
French autoroute limit of
81 mph the big V8 is hardly

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

awake at 2.700 rpm and at

110 mph. Which is an ideal "auto-

bahn cruising rate, the engine
is stiH relaxed at & shade over
8,700 rpin. At this sort of speed
there is a fair amount of wind
roar (from the large exterior

mirrors,. I thought) and some
tyre rumble, but the engine and
transmission are almost silent.

Changing from a £12,546

MOOSE to a £7.450 Rover 2000

was far less of an anti-climax

than I had expected. Although
the 2000 is lower geared than
the V8 at 23.25 mph per 1,000

rpm in fifth, it is not an the

least fussy at motorway speeds
and has a 104 mph maximum. In
town, it pulls well enough in
fourth though without the
silken flexibility of the Rover
sixes or V8s. By 2-litre stand-

ards, its 0-60 mph time of 12.5

seconds -is unexciting. But it is

a large bodied car with
enqrmous luggage space and the
fivespeed gearshift is quick,

light and pleasing.

High gearing and car-

buretter modifications to the
“O” Series engine the Rover
2000 shares with the BL
-Princess pay off in modest fuel

consumption. The Rover’s urban
cycle, constant " 56 mph and
75 mph figures are 23.9, 42.6 and
32.8 mpg respectively. BL say
a typical average consumption
would be 34.1 mpg. Clearly,

much would depend on the
number of cold starts and the
amount of town driving. I hope
to test the figure for myself
before long.

Unquestionably. BL are on
firm ground when they claim
the lowest servicing costs for

any competitive vehicle over

50.000 miles. Service intervals

for all the new Rovers have
been extended to 12,000 miles.

BL say that routine servicing

over this period would cost £236
for a Rover 2000 against £334
for a Mercedes 200, £511 for a
Volvo 244DL.

Servicing and fuel consump-
tion are important elements of

a car’s running costs but the
crucial figure, for the private
owner at any rale, is the resale

value. In the recent past Rovers
have suffered higher deprecia-

tion than some—-though cer-

tainly not ah—their rivals. The
1982 models are far better

equipped and built to a higher
qualltv standard than those of,

say. 18 months ago and BL
swear that their new paint pro-
cess is vastly superior. The
rust bubbles that plagued some
owners of earlier Rovers should
not appear on the class of '82.

The concept of the Rover
SB-1 was good enough for it to
be chosen as Car of the Year
1977. Will it now achieve the
sales success that has eluded
it so far? One hopes so; and
BL Cars deserve an Alpha-plus
for effort in making tee new
Rovers look like proper Rovers
inside.

TRAVEL

-WANTTO SPEAK FRENCH?-
You can, through the “TOTAl. APPROACH "to French,

a unique 4-week programme on the Biwlera

COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION, ONLY- IN FRENCH: Daily 8.30-1/ 00

With’ 2 meala, in email’ group*. Audio-visual Classes. Language un
Practice Sessions. Discuss ion -Lunch. Excursion. Lodging in private

apartments Included. For adults, fi levels: from beginner 1 to advanced u.

Next 4-week Immersion course starts- Feb. t. Mar. 1 and all year.

•Years' of research & experience in rh* altactive teaching of French to sdvlts.

iNsrrrur de francais - fta 23
"

-S3. Av. Gtrrtrsl-LsatafC. 03230 VHtefranche-aurWHw. Teh (93)80.88.61.

MOTOR CARS COMPANY NOTICES

NOW YOU CAN DISCOVER
THE REAL MAGIC OF ITALY

The Magic of Italy ’82 brochure captures the happy, lively, lovely
and quits lyrical face of Italy

Prices start as low as £128 with The choice of stunning beschtide and
City locations—like Ravello. Amalh. Riccione. Soertonga and Sicily.

Fine hotels or friendly pensions. Villas accommodatingly large or ' Love
Nests ' for two.» No Surcharge Guarantee for bookings before Mar. 1

k FREE colour brochure from ASTA travel agents

Dept. FT. Russell Chambers.

Co vent Garden, London VJCZE SAW.

\ Telephone 01-240 5986 (24-hour brochure service)

,

,

» or
.
telephone 01-240 59S4 Tor your reservations

TTTE specialists

1981 (W) Porsche
911 SC Coupe

Silver/Blue Berber trim, sun roof.

PDM, one owner. 3.000 miles.

. £15350
,

.

Rivervale of Pangbourne
Tel : (07357) 3322

MOTOR GAR
ADVERTISING
appears .every

--WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY..

For ''
details telephone

on O 1-248 $000 Ext. 1499

AMERICAN
EpiCDTtVES

.seek luxury furnished fiats or

houses up to £350 per week.
Usual -fees required.

' Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

QUALITY rokroSHTO ' hooa» aiyi AMI
" to let. Eusx -and North-Ea*. tendon.
Farad Barov. 01-502 .1717/550 4314 .

the -Florida centre, a «*nnaiwnt
exhibition of property and complete
advisory service for investment in
Florida. Ooen every day. JO^po am
te._4.-0Q 'em, as, conduit Strej*. W1

R

3FB. Telephone; .01-439 2S2B <2*
‘hr*.* OV434 3328,

MAJORCA £85
MALAGA £85
ALICANTE £75
MENORCA £92

IBIZA £87
1 -"4 fill

- ABTA ATOL 4S8B

THE BEST VILLAS

IN GREECE
Can be yours for a few weeks
this summer. Choose from over
150 selected properties on
Corfu. Crete or Paxos. Ranging
from the ultimate in luxury,
with cook, private beach or
pool to the rustically simple,
with a local Greek maid.

From £2Z0-£400 p.p. 2 weeks

CORFU VILLAS LTD (FT)
4JCHEVAL PLACE
LONDON 5W7

Telt 01-581 0851. 01-584 8803
(01-589 0132 24 hours)

ABTA. ATOL 3373

Airports”British Midfantfc

Phone British MidtadTawdat Bast
Midlands (0332) 810552 orBStma^haA
(021)236 0121 for your
brochure, or see your
Tzavet Agent.

BritishMidland
Travel

ATOLN0.406

BARQUE NATIONALE

DE PARIS
Floating Rate Note Issueof

U5S7D million January !977/83

The rate of interest applicable

'for the six months period

beginning on lanuary 21 1982

and set by the reference agent

is 15* % annually.

FOR S’ALE
- MODERN FREEHOLD OFFICE (VESTMENT

: MOKTRDSE HOUSE, 412-416 EASTERS AVENUE

ILFORD, ESSEX
' -SiBHit«lion'the'A12 tdjaeent «t»"Commercial Union block

, and Gants Hill Underground Station •

•'*
’ Approximately 23,000 sq ft: net"

. High Quarry "New Office Accommodation
Average Rent: £5.1 D per sq ft

• Good Prospects tor Early Renal Growth
Attractive Initial Yield

FuH-lneeme Position. Tenant* include;.
• - •

- HAMBRO LIFE
PHOENIX TIMBER

BAH if. OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL
'

- NATIONAL WESTMINSTER. BANK
'Fbr particular* contact:

• ~ pafr¥WferRH.-»t-GAfc£; HEATH ft COMPANY • [01-353 1651)
<

. 171 FLEET STREET. L0NDQWEC4A 2EA

Commercial & Industrial
Proparty

Residential Property
Appointment*
Business & Investment

Opportunities
Businesses for

Sale/Wflnttd
Personal

Motor Cm
Hotels & Travel
Contracts & Tenders
Book Publishers.

• -teiMiuiii pudltlUIIB eaUODW
(Minimum size 30 column cm)

£6.00 per single column cm extra
For further details write w
Classified Advertisement

Manager
Financial Times

10 Canuno Street. EC4P 4BY

m cm
£ £

8.00 27JO
800 20.0Q
a.ao 29.00

8.50 29.00

3.50 23.00
C.G0 30.ro

600 20.00
600 20 00
8.00 27.50
— n« 7200

Discounted Air Travel

Intercontinental schs-fulsd ser-
vices at amazing sayings First
class, economy class, super-
sonic—you name it.

.«a|2AThayer
- —= .— 1>L#ILondon W1

+1rirk'k ,kirir-ic*fe ,k-k-irk ,kirirjr

J Portrait ofa Seif-mad* Cify J-
-* -PeterWewtoW *
-k -Ftere fee copy of this sfflhraRm^ard if-

K jnlemutive essay on Amsterdam af-
jf teBSherwBrour trashes on inif.-tlja!

holidays to ns heautiul coy, wnie-cr J
i &IW.1 2i CheztBT KCSB. i
5 InadMSWKTBQ 91-23581170 J
*»*•*»*****A»****
SWEDISH HOLIDAYS by lakes and .sec tr.

£32 o.o. Swedish Chalets. 2a. H merest
Road, Orpington. 0C89 2S9se.

OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS!
in your own car to Par>a. Amiterdam.
Brunei*.

.
Bruges. _Eou!ojjnf- Pjeope.

Rouen end Geneva. Time Off. ZaCtestar
CJose. London SW 1X 780. fil-255 8070

TOKYO, Osaka. Seoul. TjibH and far East
W,dc choice or diKOunt Sights.

Brochure Japan Service Travat, 01-437
5705 ,
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Kaiser’s

Mum
BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON
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The Other Victoria:
The Princess Royal and the

Great Game of Europe
by Andrew Sinclair. WPidenfeld
and Xicolson. £10.00 2S2 pa^es

T have never thought the

same way about Queen Victoria

since I learnt that she used to

pour whisky into her glass of

claret. Was this due to the

malign influence of John
Brown ? Or was it an example
of the general Scotophilia

which led to the building of

Balmoral Castle and. among
other unfortunate con-

sequences, to the partiality for

Highland costume among dis-

tinguished guests at the Castle ?

(There is a sad example of this

among the illustrations to Mr
Sinclair's book—Crown Prince

Frederick of Prussia and the

Kaiser, as a child, both wearing

the kilt.)

Whatever the explanation,

the habit was undoubtedly a

defect in a remarkable person,

a pioneer of Womens' Lib who
not only did a man's job but

had nine children as well.

“ What a woman,” exclaimed

Bismarck. " One could do busi-

ness with her.”
This was very likely true,

for the Queen, wilful and
strong-minded as she was, had
over the years, developed a

vein of realism. She knew
that sometimes she would have

to give way, infuriating as it

might be. The trouble was

that her beloved daughter, the

other Victoria, obstinate and
opinionated as she. did not have
the same ability to trim her

sails to the wind.
Vicky, it may be agreed, had

the harder task of the two. as

wife of the heir to the Prus-

sian throne, transplanted to

Berlin, to the heart of the mili-

tary caste—spiked helmets,

jackboots and a Palace with-

out a bathroom. Naturally, she

thought that the Prussians

would be better off with a

British system of government,
with a liberal constitution, a

Parliament and so forth. The
pity was that she made her
views apparent and that “ the

Englishwoman " was credibly

believed to despise everything

German. This, to say the least,

was tactless.

rt was not a time to risk
giving offence to German
amour-propre. The nation was
in a surge of confidence, dispos-

ing of Denmark and Austria,

and very soon to smash France
in a lightning war. The German
Empire was about to be born

—

which made the situation still

more sensitive. For the Crown
Princess and her husband
openly espoused the “Coburg
plan ” for a united liberal

Germany, and Bismarck, the
junkers, and the • officers,

wanted a German Empire in
which Prussia would be domi-
nant So that the Princess was
caught up in a bitter political

struggle in which her main
antagonist was the most brilliant

statesman in Europe.

Qneen Victoria might have
done more to restrain her
daughter. But the Queen—to
the alarm of successive Foreign
Secretaries— was conducting a
foreign policy of her own. She
was in correspondence with
members of her far-flung family
ail over Europe, exchanging
confidential information with
them and giving them advice.

For her “the Great Game of

Europe ” was very much a

family game—-Unhappy Fami-
lies. Her daughter, the Prussian
Crown Princess, was one of the

most enthusiastic players of the

game.

It was no wonder that German
officials looked with intense

suspicion on this web of

parallel diplomacy.

Andrew Sinclair describes

clearly and graphically the com-
plex problems which the young
English Princess encountered
when she first went to Berlin

—

how she found it hard to under-

stand that her husband was
torn between desire to see

Prussia great and dislike of

Bismarck's suppression of liber-

ties. She tried to make allow-

ance for him: “ He is not born
a true Englishman and all

Prussians have not the love of

Constitutional liberty they

ought to have."

When the Prussians seized

Schleswig-Holstein from the

Danish King, the situation grew
more complex than ever, for the

Queen Victoria’s daughter: a new life of her h reviewed today

Prince of Wales was married to

a Danish Princess. “Oh, if

Bertie's wife were only a good
German and not a Dane." wailed
the Queen, who took the Ger-
man side in the dispute. It was
bad enough that the peace of
Europe was being disturbed.

To have the harmony of the

family broken as well was too

much!
Both Victorias were in

trouble. The Queen was
attacked in the House of Lords
for her German sympathies; in

Berlin, her daughter was be-

lieved to pass state secrets

to Lord Palmerston. But the

Queen's opinions were chang-
ing. “ Odious people the Prus-

sians are, that I must say,” she
wrote. It was hard work being
head of an international family

in an age of mounting
nationalism.

Scandal about the Crown
Princess’s favourite brother-^
and there was no shortage of it

—was snapped up eagerly by
Bismarck’s jackals: “There is

not a horror that is not told of

Bertie.”
Meanwhile, little Prince

Wilhelm (later the Kaiser) was
not growing up as his mother
would have wished—“ like

Fritz, like Papa and as unlike

the rest of the Prussian royal

family as possible.” Quite the

contrary.

Not surprisingly, Wilhelm
came to dislike his mother, and
her foreign ways. Queen- Vic-
toria did what she could with
hint, for instance by giving him
the Garter, soon the boy was
saying he would like to live

always with “ Grandmama- of

England.” His mother was not
so sure of that, although she

could not foresee that one day
Wilhelm, after ' his father’s

tragic early death, would sur-

round the Palace with hussars
and ransack her dead husband’s
desk for papers. On the other
hand, it was Wilhelm who dis-

missed her b£te-noir, Bismarck.

This then is the story of a

clever woman and a frustrated

life. It is possible, as a reader
of Mr Sinclair’s admirably
balanced and lively book may
feel, that with a little more
patience and a lot more tact,

Queen Victoria’s eldest

daughter might have bad a

career as successful as her

mother's. But who can tell?

The climate in Berlin was not

favourable to masterful ladies,

especially those tainted with

liberalism.

In one respect, she was prob-

ably unique. She was the only

royal personage who read

Marx’s Das Kapital from begin-

ning to end. The book com-
forted her. The Socialists might
not be so dangerous after alL

LloydsBank
InterestRates

Lloyds Bank Limited has reduced its Base Rate

from 14.5% to 14% p.a. with effect from

Monday, 25th January 1982.

Other rates of interest are reduced as follows:

7-day-notice Deposit Accounts and

Savings Bank Accounts-—from 12.5% to 1 1.5%p.a.

Special Savings Plan—from 14.5% to 13.5% p.a.

The change inBaseRate andDepositAccount

interest will also be appliedfrom the same date

by theUnitedKingdombranches of

LloydsBankInternationalLimited

.

TtipNatifinal BanknfNewZealandLimited

BANKOFSCOTLAND

Base Rate
The Bank of Scotland intimates that,

as from 25th January 1982 and
until further notice, its Base Rate

will be decreased from 14J%
per annum to 14% per annum.

LONDON, BIRMINGHAM & BRISTOL
OFFICES—DEPOSITS
The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum
period of 7 days or subject to 7 days’ notice of withdrawal

arm be 12% per annum also with effect from

25th January, 1982
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The Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in the

Financial Times.

It will be published on

the following dates:

1982

Monday 15th February

Thursday 18th March

Thursday 15th April

Wednesday 12th May

Wednesday 16th June

Tuesday 13th July

Wednesday 18th August

Tuesday 14th September

Wednesday 13th October

Thursday 11th November

Tuesday 14th December

There is a limited amount
of advertising space avail-

able each month. If your

company is interested in

taking advantage of this

offer please contact:

The Financial

Advertisement

Department

on 01-248 8000

Ext 3266 or 3389

On the rails
BY PHILIP BASSETT

The Raflwaymen: The
History of the National
Union of RaHwaymen,
Volume 2: The Beeching
Era and After
by Philip s. Bagweffl. Allen and
Unwin, £15.00. 459 pages

Trade unions’ official his-

tories tend to be by nature off-

putting: the mixture of a parti-

san perspective and grinding!?
specific details about long-ance
forgotten negotiations deters all

bat the most dedicated.
Yet union histories are key

sourcebooks about important
institutions which are often
widely ill-reported. Unions tend
to be written about either
sycophantically—left-wing pole-

mics which paint the unions as
consistentiy virtuou&-~or over-
critically—right-wing attacks

on unions’ alleged misuse of
their power.

It is extraordinary, for in-

stance. that for an organisation
with the power, influence and
diversity of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, the
only generally recommended
work is more than 25 years old.

An official history of the union
has never been produced.
Similarly, the only history of
Britain’s second-largest union,
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, was pub-
lished in 1945'-— though the
union is working pn a new
volume. Only the miners, with
a history running to seven
volumes so far. and a sizeable

profound disagreement and
he has. I feel, misunder-

stood what he has seem or.

at any rate, failed to assess

Us significance."

For a union to leave such
permanent records of its own
affairs entirely to an author's

judgement is too chancy; for
* a trade union historian, the

prospect of one’s work being

examined, scep-by-step, by a
meticulously pondering execu-

tive committee must be appall-

ing.

Dr Bagwell, in this second
part of bis history of British

Rail’s largest union, manages
to avoid many of the pitfalls

which plague union histories in

a volume which, given BR's
current crippling dispute, could

hardly be more timely.

The union, must have had to

swallow hard to accept his

judgement that the NUR's
response to the Beeching cuts

in the railway network in 1963

was only “to seek an allevia-

tion of its effects ” rather than
to see the plan changed or
rejected. The campaign was
“ ineffective and lacking in

strong, central direction," and
perhaps most critically of all

Dr Bagwell says that ." the
absence of

.
a decisive leader-

ship sprang, at least In part,

from the character ' of the
General Secretary."

That Ihe NUR can accept
such judgements at all is both a
mark in its favour and .an indi-

cation of how much it has
changed. Unlike the situation

hi the days of Beeching, when
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BY IAN DAVIDSON

Nuclear Illusion afid Reatft?
by Solly .

Zucfcennan. Collins,

£7.30 (£4.95. paperback}, .154

pages--

Beyond the Cold War . .

by-E-'P. Thompam.
Merixn Press, fibp 36 pages

number of other accounts of even a strike failed to change
their activities, can to be
properly documented.
That unions are waxy of

being studied is clear. In the
foreword to a 1952 book on
the TGWU, the union’s then-
general secretary, Arthur
Deafcm. clearly gritting his

teeth, explained that the
TGWU had given the author
unrestricted access to its

records and to its officials, but
that the result was not quite
what it expected:
“With many of the conclu-
sions he has drawn I am in

BR’s course, the NUR “undoub-
tedly influenced” the Govern-
ment’s decision in 1979 to reject

new BR proposals to close
another 700 miles of railway.

Some things have probably
changed more than the union

inquiry into the dispute.

Dr Bagwell is less .thanfrank

about the extremely poor

mutual relations between the

NUR and ASlef, though his ac-

count does not fall prey to the
failures of Aslefs own long-

outdated official history, which
even supporters of the anion
acknowledged is extremely

biased in its reporting of inter-

union difficulties.

His detailing of the union’s

structure isextremely thorough,
however, as is bis examination

of the. key pay and efficiency

discussions of the late 1960s.
Wis account of the NUR’s
involvement with the Conser-
vatives' 1971 Industrial Rela-

tions Act, when the Government
forced on the railway unions a

ballot on strike action, and to

its shock got a massive vote in

favour, could probably not be
bettered.
For the railway unions,, as

Sid WeigheH, NUR general

secretary, states in his fore-

word, the recent years have
would wish. Facing the severe . been M the story of a struggle.’

disruption of the current strikes

by tiie train drivers* union
Aslef, the NUR will probably
ruefully note Dr Bagwell’s re-

cording of tile fact that within
48 hours of tiie'NUR calling a
national strike in 1955, the Gov-
ernment set up a court of

Commuters cursing the present
strikes over pay and jobs might
well reflect that, as Dr Bagwell
records, the railways’ workforce
of 605,455 in 1950 jrfumxnotied

to 182,031 30 years later—and
look again at the rail unions'
case.

Out of the red
BY GEORGE WATSON

Nightingale Fever
by Ronald Hingiey. Weidenfeld
and Nicodson. £124)5. 26S pages

Nightingale fever is the
disease of poets: it means an
inability to stop singing, how-
ever dangerous the conse-
quences. The phrase was
invented by Mandelstam a few
months after the Russian Revo-
lution of 1917, and Ronald
Hiugley tracks the heaven-born
infection through four Russian
poets of our century, all of

them bom around 1890: Osip
Mandelstam, Marina Tsveta-
yeva, Anna Akhmatova and
Boris Pasternak, whom most
English readers still know only

as a novelist The first two of

them died violently in Stalin's

terror; the last two, a little sur-

prisingly, of natural causes as

recently as the 1960s. Hie
ingenuity of the book, which is

by an experienced analyst of

Russian history, lies in seeing

how it all hangs together “a
study of poets against a back-

ground of revolution, not a

study of revolution against a
background of poets”
They were not Soviet poets,

except against their will. All
four nightingales were singing

ately declines to turn his book
into four biographies, though
their relations were never dose
enough to encourage anyone to
call them a school or coterie.

The path leads downhill from
a carefree childhood and youth
under the Tsars, when they
were taught by French and
German governesses, then visits

to Western Europe (though
never to England), followed by
world war. two revolutions in

chat “What about?” asked the
dictator.' “life and death,

1

replied Pasternak,: and heard
the phone at the other end
dick dead on him. ; When he
’phoned back, the Kremlin,
switchboard declined'' to put
Mm ihrougto- Stalin was too'

busy. ' Life and death are what
these poems, beyond any

.
doubt,

are abool, and they -^emerge
swaggeringly, ill-advisedly, out
of a world where poetry is all

a year, and the near-suffocation the more important because you
"r »h„ -»«— can die as well as livefor it Mr

Hiugley speaks aptly of --the

of the world's first socialisi

state. It was a tragedy that
was national, even multi-
national, as much as personal.
The two men were Jewish,
though only in terms of
descent the two women were

—

well, women. It was unhelpful
to be either, but they would
have been crushed in any case.
Nightingales are for open
woods and summer forests, not
for barracks under snow and
barbed wire.

It must be confessed that
Mr Hingley’s largely line-by-line
versions of some of their poems,
rendered as they are . in a
mainly literal fashion that he
attempts to justify in an appen-
dix on “Translation Policy,” are
little more than signposts down
the way, and leave a Russian-

by the start of the First World less reader like myself punled
War in 1914. They did not seek
Bolshevism, it engulfed them.
“ A-Soviet,” rather titan anti-

Soviet as Mr Hingiey puts it
at least to start with; they
belonged poetically to a Euro-
pean avant-garde
luckier contemporaries in the
West as Pound, Valfery and
EHot But violent history
chose to happen all around
.them: they did not choose it as
Pound did Mussolini. From
the 1920s, as literary radicals,
they found themselves the
victims of the most conserva-
tive of all totalitarian
systems.
In his study of this entrapped

quartet Mr Hingiey traces a
descent into hell along roughly
parallel tines; and he obdur-

and unsatisfied about the
literary standing of all four of
them. The books excels at
events rather than at poems.
There Is a telling incident, for

to a Euro- example, where Mandelstam,, fij"of

*1? SVCd °f s!“? tSgid
aS^U

oS1n^y™ +h“ holers in Lubyanka prison, istfrcenuuy Gennan bSrwSSSW ^VS

Soviet practice of “honouring
its bards by exterminating
them.” In England, where there
are no prizes for poetry, a poet
is less likely to be noticed, and
his highest honour may prove
to be neglect That is not
seriously a matter for protest—
merely f<nr. complaint A Ken-
sington flat is better titan a cell
in the Lubyanka and death by
disease and starvation in a cold
and distant camp.
Nightingale Fever

"

is * a
revealing study of what, by
hew, looks like the most success-
ful and enduring imperial
power in modem times. It is
also a study in petty nastiness.
When you look at them as
close as this, big powers look
very small. Mandelstam dared
to call Lenin October’s Upstart
shortly after -he had seized
power -ip October-November
1917, declining to be impressed
at an armed putsch by a hand-

Stalin phones Pasternak to ask
if Mandelstam was indeed a
genius—a question parried by
Pasternak, who had the
presence of mind to realise that
the ruler of

_
the Soviet Union

believed socialism to require
only one genius at a time.
In that famous Moscow tele-

phone-call, Pasternak told
Stalin that he would like to
drop into the Kremlin for a

and Stalin that were mean.- It
was their looks, their dress,
their conversation. They im-
posed by terror their second-
hand ideas on the literary Effe
of. Moscow and Fetrograd. add-
on much besides. It is onlyat
® great distance, - and viewed
trough a utopian- haze of wish-
ful idealism, that the little mien
who created and preserved the
Soviet state can be made to
look big.

Puffing along BY BRIAN AGER

The Power of Steam
by Asa Briggs. Michael Joseph,
£10.50, 206 pages

discoveries it was not the work
of one person or of one time.
Many people in many ages made
discoveries which were finally
adapted to practical use when
they were needed.
Lord Briggs agrees with Karl

Controversy surrounded the in-^c
s
Um

t^m^sth
it“wS ^°T “

a threat to jobs aod S fte “ with.

chapters consist of just picture*
and captions. There arei^nme
things that pictures can Show:
better than words—such as. acomplex steam-saw for cutting
blocks of ice from the Hudson-

seen as a
to health. But, as is usually
the case, the evangelists of
change won through. The age
of steam had arrived. Society

—

which for centuries bad de-
pended on muscle, wind and
water for energy—was trans-

f».*med.

'

Lord Briggs examines the
changes brought about by
steam, describing its impact on
Britain and the rest of the
world- As one would expect
from this eminent historian the
book delves into the full impact
on thought, politics, society and

The starting-point of industriali-
sation was the machine. Their
invention made It necessary to
develop steam power to drive
them.
The book

avbida horse’s head,.-, to
frightening horses. . .

.
steam is a subject "tor

nostalgia and Lord Briggs has
recognised this- with.-a gazetteer'

„ highlighting the places Nrfixranges over the Britain, the US; ami* -othermany uses of steam. First there countries vhm 1 i raff -^oto w^ir, are* preoactaui?

were simple pomps for prevent- engines may be I"?!
6*?* those of

Gna^ This is probablytoe fcteof
all “new" technology; .Opposi-
te-

; prompted by fear.^rf tfae
untoowu; then : = enthusiastic'
acceptance; finally 'obsolescence
and nostalgia.

complex turbines to drive ocean
liners and generate electricity.

Life was transformed through-
out the world by the way steam
was adapted to a variety of

Industry, agriculture and_ uses, industry, agriculture and One dav som^ne- msv' write
culture. Item songs and poems transport were aU revolutionised' a book to
too were inspired

,
by .the with the help of the new tech- nuclear power ah^'camputere.

n0
2fgy' ... ...

For a* * Donrinicad
_
--friar

Two hundred illustrations,
• -

including many historic photo-
graphs never published before,

power awd the possibilities of
steam.
Experiments with steam gad

gets had been carried out to

pointed oat ‘ in Bisa - in. 1306:
“ Not all the ?artki have&bemi
sound. We shall

,
neyei: see an

the ancient world. Like so many are included to this book. Some end of finding them/V

One of the weaknesses of the

recently revived campaign
agalsist-ti» ;nacJew- toms race

is that ten many' of tbe cam-
padgners tend to be hysterical

1

ttr inooberait; the other ts tiiat

ten- many of. them tend to be '

ntoptan Tmaaieratisfe. v Lord
\

Zoeterinan suffers from ndlher ’

of ti»ese defects^ Not only mine
not a unilateral dlsaxner,- but' f

,

his Nuclear Illusion ancT &ea&gjt ‘

is written with 'a lucidity atd an V

intellectual elegance . which
make . it both corape&tog.:and
enjoyable' to read- -vv -vt

His ; central fteds\is simple-
|

The tw** superpower&liwste far
'•

more nuclear warheads than is >

riecessajy. ;fur deterrence—
roughly equivalent u efesbue-'

.

live power to a nfiSion^tifaues

that of the Hfroshsaat bomb
and > yef* they 1 i

acquire : more- and?>*etter
weapons> to.' V.
arsenals. ' They ptfeteid Ar at 1

least the U.S. and t&Zfottazifes
pretend) that fecfeMfegcai •!

refinement might 's.tiqm
.

;

possible to use weapons
to a “limited*' way:' -3tej£lbe -

ready is that any -
;^aclear

'

exchange, whether of bitififefield

weapons in.Emope oz’j^ha^tiy

,

accurate strategic ndagns* iis

.

lately to lead to ari~aikmt
nuclear . exchange aml tfce

destruction of dvilisatiob. '
"

Nuclear weapons, cannot be
used to a battlefield eoptact; he

'

argues, because . their deetror-
.

live power rendersthem :

pattole with any. ooucdva&r
military ' strategy,/ -/just.-^-M^

illusary is toe ..belfef tJiiat .

strategic missiles could be pin- •

pointed on purely - .mfiltaiir 1

targets without canting tom-
''

dreds
. of thousands or even

,

millions of riritoffl. deatos. >

''^:-'Wby^toea^ :tbefiitomt|pwezk'

'

go on adding to their assemds?
Ztxcfeerman lays, tote "blame on
the defence sdjeatists, labora-

tory engiimereandto^Iigence
analysts, -who "base ’a -vested

interest ,to ectoanctog todr/ovar
to^xjr(2iK»-—and / he; ahQukl
know, sBnce^ te -wafl-Saci#:
Advisertotoe Defence Mtotetry
.fiat, six years./* j

N

ndeac^war-,
beads; are not' tuzued:.bt£/to
response to specific - mffiliiy
demands, but once - toes: are
turned out they haw:;:to -be
assigned targets. -Jjt is time for
toe statesmeaiito.; assert- their

authority over the Jpdujicians.

One example, of this tech-

nician-led development is

toe Chevalirie * project * for
modernising the . front end
of Britain’s Polaris missiles.

This . project -was-, designed
to counter the-,Soviet Anti-
Ballistic Miasflft . defence

:

system, but it went oh long after <

the ABM treaty had denuded it

of any puxpose, at a cost of

some Elba. V ; . ;;
,*' •;

•
'

Zuckerman’s prescriptions are
onsensatkmflT *- an ' end tO all

research tod ' development "of

new nudear weapons^ a .com*
prahensive test-ban treaty, tod
negotiations

:
to redace. very

substanliaily the . nudear
arsenals of

.
both the! super-

powers. The .other side of the
coin is.that Nato should substan-
tially strengthen .its

.
cwnfen-

tttoial^tore®s to Europje^.toV.a?:
to ;be In a positiem to xtooitace
its

' current* doctrine tfiat it

would ; be prepaid to initiate
the^ use of , tactical nndear
weapons.

. ; : .

"
.t '

One. Inference - Triilcfr /seems
to be . embedded in hiG. expori-
tios 'of the^ doctrine' of .

minimal
deterrence, but which, he does
hot " fuBy explicate, “.Js

' ttat
iondear. 'weapons have.. ' a
deterrent value : fos* protecting |

toe homeland of. too country -

winch possesses them,' hot
cannot be used-to iwotect other
countries. In'.

v
ottier- words, the

American nndear weapons in *,

Germany are both pointleee and :

dangerous. Yet Lord Znckerinao •

persists in '. propagating, the
British myth .titjat our. ‘finde- 1

pendent” detjerrent is assigned
to Nato; whereas the logic of his
argument is that toe ody func-
tion of toe Polaris submarines '

,

is to mutect Britain.
Yet despite this one genuflec-

tion to hypocrisy. Zockerman
has . written a- powerful and
important,book,; which mikes a
valuable contribution to- one -of

the salient debates of the times.
Mr E. P. Thompson agrees

with
,
Lorfl -Znckeman about

'

the dangers^of the preset
situationr with - nuances of
difference. :They both believe
that the

r
' East-West confronta-

tion is:perpetuated by sectional
vested invests iniboto camps;
bnt JUr Thompson’s / ^resenp*
twms, as expouh^d dn Beyond
Tlto COMf-'JBpi - are prttocte^

^gud^erman. Not. merely does'
he 'advotate. . tindtod'^^amrifiar- .

fre&'zonES tn Europe^ -he also
ndhr fbr

;
the remcwul of toe

begemony of tbe two^super
poqfera, ‘hy -means of ’peicefol

de-stebifisatSon' from betow.
Feivent, impJajistole - and to-
ashamedly/ 1 r

Utop&a^;- u; this :

pafripbl-at: Vpn^jnterest ull thos* . ..

^Who ‘Nwarrt,*-to ' laaaw'- : /.fio. ;

.

"vistiti’last year^ifltoJiadljeto

,

- t.^1

Lectori'

•
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JANUARY; aiwaffs *-diok
Wad ot ,itt6nRif: tli»xnKnat . when the
indoor pleasures ^Jo^Rfirefi, good books
and musie s^mirtfiyiitely more allur-
ing than f ang:b^dswtthimow Mid
slush. JannOry 3$jdsb a‘ good bind of
month • fqr

r .
ea&bmadngj r̂ a . something

constructive.; -tor; ;Ttogering patiently
over pieces d^pjtfcfifterfc, for: illumine
for the sa^n*er <fie*d by dressmakw

otheTct^y;-
acttrtty

• J
. , ;

:

Ebr that these
activities jjjrfc « for tteTery nra*
tised^:;f0rvti£(^%ho6er- mothers - hare
patieiaiy^B&^^n aukdoft skffls letme assure fb^R|:K^dr nowadays mam-

'

factnfe^ ,S*Vfe^ heot their efforts in

r

CTeasin^^W^ maWng any hind
of creahw eadeawnr a* easy as the
practititjjm.-: » Aild Bke. That is- to
say,^or tiwbp;

1
wfe» I|ke to do everything

.

ty*.'Jr*4 jv^-^annipg patterns^tad
designs -.$MB#eIves,. tracking down
fohrics, J»i» urn. so on as welL there
Is nottin^aod nobody to stop you.

'

'*0*9 of «s however would like a

your own work
j^e help aJong the way—we like the

' ia*“ of.making something ourselves, of
achieving, a little milestone along die

' p^1*’ bnt we lock the know-how
£ «» ourselves. For those who

SSL4*? "*13? «* of «he Page hasplenty of suggestions to offer.
^If yatfd like 'to try your hand at“o«og your own toys (possibly for

uext Christmas?) Louise Elliott special-

- i ,
^ Providing kits that are exceed-

ingly easy to follow and to np.She has a marvellous colour sense 1
particularly like her flowery pastel-
coloured cats (Thomas and Tabitha)
??? her -Nandi elephant * from Tn*ta .

(£2.85 inclusive per JdtJ. Most of them
parted life . as special offers commis-
sioned by marines and newspapers.

h**®d on brightly patterned
cotton which is ready-printed, ready-te-
wrt out and sew and stuff. For a ftaH
.Hsr of. all her kits write to Louise
Elliott. Bridget* Farmhouse. Hurst-
pieiKsint, Sussex: enclosing a stamped
addressed envelope. Louise Elliott will
*teo <Bspa*ch, kits. , • - -

The Danish House, 16 Sloane
Street, London SW1 is currently selling
the loosely twisted, soft Fermln Zephyr
wool (16p per skein) in 320 colours and
a budget range of its own tapestry wool
in 120 colours at 20p per skein. To
make room for these the shop has had
to give up stocking the universally
available ranges of Coats Anchor
tapisserie wool and stranded cotton. All
threads can be bought by mail order.

Those who practise a particular
craft often have Immense difficulty in
finding a supplier for the materials
they need. Knowing just were to find
fine white china for china painting,
materials for stained glass lampshades.
eats7 noses .and* whiskers and other
esoteric items is a specialised business.
Now there is a guide to help. Com-*
plied by Evelyn Barrett and Lyunette
Fogden, Popular Crafts Guide to Good
Craft Suppliers can be bought from,
many booksellers for £1 but. if In diffi-

culty send £L25 to Popular Crafts,
13/35 Bridge Street, Hemel Hempstead,
HPT 1EE.

.1 have -featured Anode Cote’s wonderful hand-
knitted bedspreads before-—all are made in.
fine white or ecru cotton, all are based -op .

traditional bedspread .designs. Anybody who
bought'these bedspreads ready-made, will know
that-they are hot, and. cannot be, cheap

—

prices for the 5-ft 6 ins by8 ft sizastart at £159,
while the 8 ft 6 ins by 8 ft size start at about
£350- '

Keen knitters can now make their own
bedspreads for »: fraction of tjte price. Amide
Cole has decided to offec Uts containing all

instructions and the neressarykijitting cotton

.

ghd needles gt £44^ fbr tiiB smaller size

and, £58.50 for the larger one. For the moment
she is offering these kite only in the
traditional raised leaf pattern but as you can
see from the photograph above it is exceptionally
beautiful.

; The prices of these kits do represent a
considerable saving not only on the ready-made
versions but also on the cost of the cotton alone.
Annie Cole found that the cost of the cotton

'• for a single bedspread if bought in a shop
would be somewhere between £60 and £70.

The kits are available direct from Annie !

Cole at 4 St Simon’s Avenue, Putney.
London, SW15.

Fidl of beans
4 BY JULIE HAMILTON

UNTIL a few years ago most served with goose or pork, and
-ed its-.associated beans and other to - my mind is quite delicious
pulses with: stodgy, uninterest-
ing vegetarian food. Nowadays,
however, we have got used to
the idea that a -diet that is too
reliant:, cm large! portions of

- meat is not only very expensive
blit ecologically and nutrition-

’

.
ally unsound as well. Though I
love meat; I have learned. that
there are so many ways of using
pulses and nuts Which, if you
are prepared to go to the trouble'
inyolv«L:'win • provide meals
that are well-balanced and
deUdons. Though there are no
doubt indhy - drfectable vege-

. tarian recipes with pulses, most
of my bean dishes are dependent
on a proportion of meat to be •

' reaDy successful: .

-

oh -its own. It is very easy to
prepare but. takes a long time
to cook:
I lb berlottl beans; 6'nz pearl
barley; J lb piece of smoked
streaky bacon; i a small onion
chopped; 2 - cloves garlic
chopped; 2 ox lard; 2 table-
spoon tomato, purde; 1 tea-

spoon . brown - sugar; 1
tablespoon sweet paprika; i

- teaspoon - ground black
pepper; i teaspoon ground
white pepper; 1 heaped tea-
spoon salt; .2. hot green
chillies; 2 pints dear broth or
strong stock; a good pinch ot
ground coriander,nutmeg and

ages; X onion chopped; 4
doves garlic chopped; 4
tomatoes skinned and drop-
ped; 2 bouquets garni; 1 tea-
spoon brown sugar; 12 black
peppercorns; salt to taste
Three days before you intend

to make the cassoulet, salt the
duck as follows. Rub generous
amounts of sea. salt all over
the bird inside and out Place
it in a deep dish and lightly
cover it Keep it in a cold larder
or ‘fridge and turn the duck
every morning and night for
three days. -

Wash the beans, put them in

a large earthenware casserole
with ‘ the onions; garlic,
bouquets garni , sugar, pepper-
corns, the piece of streaky

Jr-* ^ 'I

Jacob sheep growl rather than
bleat, and are of uncertain
temper, writes JUDY WHALE.
But they have distinctively

marked black, brown and white
fleeces which need no dyeing to

produce wool in delicate colours
shading from cream through
misty grey to brown. They're
an ancient breed, but were
recently to danger of disappear-
ing. The Jacob Sheep Society
now protects them, and they've
become more popular with
breeders all over Britain, with
the result that a range of
woollens from furnishings and
clothes to dolls is becoming
more readily available.

The Holywell Textile Mills at

Holywell, North Wales (tel.

Holywell 712022), which spin
Jacob wool, have a showroom
next to the mills where you can
buy items from bedspreads
(£48)- and travel rugs (£25), to'

handbags (from £8.50) and
spectacle cases (£1.60). They
also sell tweed (from £13.75 a
metre, depending on - the
weight) In imaginative weaves
and patterns that can be-put to
a number of uses, from curtains

'

to evening, skirts,

A designer whose dothes
arouse instant covetousness is

Anna Roose. She will kit you
out in Jacob tweed for the most
demanding day, from an early

morning on the moors to the
most elegant late, evening
occasion. There are sturdy
hacking jackets (£106) and
classic skirts (£53.50), braid-
trimmed suits with a slightly
Tyrolean look (£136), fine lacy
dresses with swirling skirts

(£127) and a cloak to flow over
them (£175), lace knicker-
bockers and striped trousers
(both £62.50). You can sprawl
on a sheepskin rug (£30), or
sleep under a 'herring-bone
weave bedspread (£70 single,

£90 double). Miss Roose wiH
also sell you knits; chunky
jerseys and jackets (£40), airy
evening sweaters (£46 up-
wards). If you’re a needle-,

woman, you can buy fabric by
the metre (from £11) and knit-
ting wool (90p a 50 gram ball).
The London shop, simply

called Anna Roose, is at 57
Pimlico Road, SW1 (tel. 01-730
2867), and in Oxted, Surrey
(teL Oxted 7788). If neither of

For home dressmakers Butterfly
Silks of Union HUBS, Skipton. North
Yorkshire seSs the meet beautiful silks

by mail order. Among its samples are
silks that X haven’t seen anywhere else,
ranging from finely patterned printed
crepe (£12 per metre) through to
natural noil (often called raw silk ft

is £4-a metre). There are plain crepe de
chines at £9 a metre, shantung at £12
a metre and satin silk at £20 a metre.
Write to Butterfly Silks for samples.

Fine Dress Fabrics of 87 Baker
Street, London WX has a sale for tbe
whole of January so If you’re quick
you'll still catch some amazingly good
prices. There are stocks of lovely Swiss
cottons besides printed Swiss wool
chaflis mid very fine Swiss wool jersey.
AU stocks will be reduced but in addi-
tion there will be a lot of odd lengths
at bargain prices. Swiss cotton voiles
(54 ins wide) axe £7£0 a yard, printed
dress wools, (04 Ins wide) are £8.95
a yard.

these is within striking dis-
tance, don’t despair: Anna
Roose dotbes are sold else-
where and by mail order. Write
to the Oxted address for a list

of stockists or a catalogue.

Sheens Macleod also makes
garments of Jacob wool—the
tiniest ones imaginable. Her
speciality is handmade Highland
dolls, just 8 inches high: crofters
and fisherpeople, dressed as they
would have been two genera-
tions ago. There’s a West High-
land woman, at her spinning
wheel, a Shetland woman knit-
ting and a crofter making his
creel, as well as a Skye woman i

and an Island woman. Mrs I

Macleod sculpts the figures her-
self and bases fabrics for the
clothes on samples from a Perth
draper's costing book dated
1876.

• Find them in Harrods gift
department in London, and the
Scottish -Shop in the Lawn-
market and the toy department
of Jenners in Princes Street in
Edinburgh. But you can also
get them direct from Sheena
Macleod at 50 Castlelaw
Crescent, Abemethy. Perthshire,
Tel.; Abernethy (073 885) 573,
and Perth (0738) 34956. The
crofter costs £17.90. the spinning
and knitting women £18.90 and
the Skye and Island women
£16.90 inclusive of postage and
packing in the UK
For general information about

Jacob sheep and the Jacob
Society contact the secretary
Mrs J. Earll, The Pines, 242
Rragwood Road, St Leonards.
Ringwood, Hants.

For those who don’t toant to
embark on anything too ombi*
tions or are perhaps beginners
in the field of needlework and
sewing, the kits sold by The
Quiltery are a pood introduce
tion to the subject.
There is a series of patch*

icork cushion kite which will
teach any beginner the essen-
tials of patchwork in a way that
isn’t too daunting—the end of
a patchwork bedspread seems
to stretch limitlessly into the
future while a cushion seems a
much more manageable item.
Prices are good—£4.40 for a
clamshell patchwork, £4.95 for
the cathedral window and £4.40
for Seminole. The Quiltery also

sells flshblock, bear's paw, log

cabin, grandmother's fan, car-

penter’s wheels and all the
other classic designs. For the
mirsery there are alphabet
patterns for applique work and
these two charming cot covers

(£6.80) and cushions (£330)
photographed left. For the
complete list of kits ‘send an
sae to The Quiltery, Freepost,
Tacolneston, Norwich NR16
1SR.

IT SEEMS to me that you
need a great deal of optimism
to embark on making yonr
own rug—that or else un-
imaginable amounts of leis-
ure. If you have plenty of
either, then Grethe Sorensen
has produced just the book
for you. She has had tbe
bright idea of taking the tra-
ditional patterns of Persian,
Anatolian and Caucasian rugs
and rendering them into
needlepoint designs.

Although the book is called
"Needlepoint Designs - From
Oriental Rugs ” the actual de-
signs vary a bit in size, from
small projects that are really
more like wall bangings or
pillows np to small floor rugs.
The largest size in the book
though is only 32 ins hy
42} Ins and most are about
25 ins square.

Though the patterns have
all the richness and the In-

tricacy that one associates with

.

tbe rugs from those regions
Grethe Sorensen has devised
the needlepoint designs so
that only one basic stitch is

used. The book itself gfres
all the necessary instructions
from the precise way the
basic stitch is formed to the
full colour details.

However, for those who buy
the book and then wish to
make op one of the patterns.
Needle Art House has been
exceedingly enterprising and
sav.ed the potential rug-maker
endless hours of tracking
down wools and canvas by
putting together kits for mak-
ing each and every rug: Each

kit will contain all the neces-
sary yarns (plus 5 per cent
for contingencies), the
Zweigart canvas of the appro-
priate size and type (with
bound edges), the appropriate
needle and Nepo marker to

mark the canvas. Prices for
the complete kits range from
£8.75 for the Gandje 11 de-
signs photographed here (it

is 22} ins sq) to £22.75 for
Hem (311 ins sq).

- The book Itself is £8.95 and
It can be bought direct from
Needle Art House, MP Stone-
house, Albion Mills. Wake-
field, West Yorkshire WF2
»SG (TeL 0924 373456 for
credit card sales). Postage
and packing is 90p extra.
With the book will come a

list giving details of the price
of eveiy kit required to make
any or all df tbe designs in
the book. Good sewing!

on a proportion of meat to be ginger; i teaspoon savory. corns, the piece of streaky

really successful: Wash the beans. Place aU2 the bacon placed on "tile top and

First, a word about dried, ingredients except the salt in a cover with cold water.- Put the

beans. Providing you can be large heavy saucepan, bring,to lid on. Place. in a pre-heated

sure they ire this year's crop ^ M. let -.it hail for 20 oven at gas mark 6 (400F) for

there is no need to soak them, mmutes, then cover with a about 20 minutes, then reduce

iOOmt^cTiDO'

Coutts <&_ Co. announce.,

that their Base Rate
is reduced from

14%% to 14% perannum
with effect from the
25thJanuary 1982
until further notice.

The Deposit Rate on
monies subject to seven days’

notice ofwithdrawal is

reduced from 12%% to 1134%
per annum.

yqM
Hie RoyalBank

ofScotland

BaseRate
The Royal Bank of

Scotland Limited

announces that with

effect from 25 January

1982 its Base Rate for

lending is being decreased

from 14Jr per cent per annum
to 14 per cent per annum.

BASE LENDING RATES

Simmer them very slowly for tight fitting Ud and pijrt in a slow

• aboutjvm and a half hours and tanjAdd
add -salt: only in the last 10 the .10 before

minutes. You wOI .then Have- serving. What coitid be easier?

beautifully softened beans; but
remember.-no salt until the end, .

:

' that is the secret. .

, Almost all of the dried pulses Servwito *'

minutes. You will .then, have
beautifully softened beans; but
remember.-no salt until the end,

that is the secret.
• Almost all of the dried pulses
are quite delicious when simply,
boiled, drained and, while still

watttn, '• mixed with finely

.

chopped raw onion, olive oil

and vinegar to taste.

Black-eyed beans are especi-

ally. good this way. You could

oven at gas mark 6 (400F) for
about 20 minutes, them reduce
the. heat to gas mark 3 ( 325F).
Cook thus for at least two hours,
checking from time to time that
the water just covers the bacon.
Rinse tbe duck in cold water

and joint it into six or -eight

pieces. Cut the pork into cubes.
Place .both meats in another
casserole, add the tomatoes and
a small amount of water. Cook

NOSTALGIA, as most of you
will already have noticed, is big
business these days. Latterday
Sebastian Flytes are to be seen
everywhere in their bow-ties.
Fair Isle pullovers, cream
eableknit cricket sweaters and
plus fours. For those who want \

this sort of knitwear, that is

designs more authentically of
the 1930s than those that are
readily available in the shops,
there is now a book of genuine

Cassoulet, now here is a dish on the top of the stove gently. I 2930s knitting patterns.

that reatSy commands time and
trorriWe, but What a

1 reward in
the end. It is ideal for a large
faznfiy or even better for a

-lightly
: sauted hi butter. .' and

brandy-and . gb on; the possibili-

ties -are; endless.

Solet
V Serves 6 or more

. .

• There is -a wonderful Hun-
garian .<fish' .made with borlotti

. beaus .^drie^-l^pedMed beans).
The ‘(fisfe^Ss ealled" Sdet - (pro-

nounced shdtette) and is often

taste which one you choose,-and

fcow much trouble you want to

go to- Preserved goose, is a

for about three-quarters of an
hour.
Now add to the beans the

sausages and the lightly cooked
meats and the juices they have
made. It is best if you can do
this in layers, meat, beans, meat
and so on ending with the:
streaky bacon on tbe top again.

\

Cook for a further two hours at

All . ore culled from the
women’s magazines of the era.
This was the time when the
magazines began to burgeon and
to' compete for readership by
offering ever more inviting
special “makes'" and knitting
patterns. Jane Waller has col-

lected some of the best of them
and though personally I find
some of them too dated to con-go to- Preserved goose, is a a slightly reduced temperature, some of them too dated to con-

must in some recipes, leg of gas mark 2 (300F). Remove the -template, others have a genuine

lamb in. others. .1 She to sail a
-

lid after one hour. Adjust the. period charm.

duck and use that, but again seasoning and serve with hot Photographed above is a man’s

you could use chicken fresh or French bread. pullover, captioned “Any out*

smoked, or even rabbit There The exact length of cooking door man would appreciate a

really are no fixed rules. ' time will depend on several jumper of. this style" from

1 large dnek salted? } lb ' things; bow fresh tbe, dried Woman’s Magazine of July 1936.

streaky bacon in one piece; beans are, the size of th'e duck There are, of course, plenty of

i-Ifr boned shoulder of pork;

12 oz haricot beans; * lb

coarse continental pork sans-

Photographed above is a man’s
pullover, captioned “Any out-

door man would appreciate a
jumper of. this style" from
Woman's Magazine of July 1936,
There are, of course, plenty of

Nationalma Westminster
fLw Bank Limited

. NatWest announces that

with effect from
Monday, 25th January, 1982,

its Base Rate is reduced from

14V2% to 14% per annum.

The basic Deposit and
Savings Account rates

are reduced from

12yz% to 11%% per annum.

joints, and your casserole—so designs for women and children

be sure to taste and test as- yon
go.

as icell—same 50 in dH. Pub-

lished by Duckvmrtk, *f is £5.95*

A.B.N. Bank 34 %
Allied Irish Rank 144%
American Express Bk. 24ii£
Amro Bank 14/.%
Henry Ansbaeher 341^,
Arbutbnot. Latham ... 14!%
Associates Cap. Corp. 15
Banco de Bilbao 14 lui
BCCI 14irn
Bank Hapoalira BM ... 141^
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 14]%
Bank of Cyprus 14!%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 16
Bank of N.S.W 14
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14j«5
Bunque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 15
Barclays Bank 144°f,
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 154%
Breraar Holdings Ltd. 15i«r.
Bristol & West invest. 16"%
Brit. Bank of .Mid. East 14 %

I Brown Shipley 15 <r

Canada Perm“t Trust... 15 %
Cavendish G’tyT’st Ltd. 15(%
Cayzer Ltd 15*%
Cedar Holdings 15

I Charterhouse Japhet... 15 <r

Chouiartons 15 %
Citibank Savings P15 %
Clydesdale Bank 14=%'
C. E. Coates 15'%
Consolidated Credits..-. 14*

%

Co-operative Bank ......*14*%
Corinthian Secs 14i%The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14*%
Duncan Lawrie 14^%
Eagil Trust 144%
E.T. Trust 144%
ISrst Nat Fin. Corp.... 17 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 17 %

Robert Fraser 15 qj:

Grindlays Bank* tl4i%
Guinness Mahon 14(%Hambros Bank 144%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 14* %
Hill Samuel $141%
C. Hoare & Co ?r4i%
Hongkong & Shanghai I4l%
Knowsiey & Co. Ltd. ... 15 %
Lloyds Bank 14 %MalimhaK Limited ... 14*%
Edward Manson & Co. 15*%
Midland Bank 14jw

I Samuel Montagu
* Morgan Grenfell 14i%
National Westminster 14*%
Nowieh General Trust 14*%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14i%
Roxburghe Guarantee 15*%
E. S. Schwab 14i%
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 14*

%

Standard Chartered .. ; 14;%
Trade Dev. Bank ’ l4i%

TCBUfl.^”” Bank

United Bank of Kuwait 14 %Whittaway Laidlaw ... 15 %Williams & Glyn's .. 141 3?

WintrusL Secs. Ltd. 14*%Yorkshire Bank {Jstf

'SSL-
If!" 12 Wi.

depos'us on sums o( r-,rj am
??? “"^er *2V'<. up ta Eo'qoq
Cam ^ ower *50-003

am *•* «.r
Demand deposits '

JZl-day deposits over tn.ttn istj/iMortgage bass rata,
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Moral dilemmas
BY B. A. YOUNG

Professor Karl Brunner, the
police witness whD co-ordinated
the evidence against the pro-

ducers of Reigcn, alias La
Ronde. in Berlin in 1922,

should have been more careful

in his choice of helpers. As we
heard in Frank 3/arcus’s

edited version qf the trial. The
Ron- over “La Ronds

1

', on
Radio 3 on Tuesday, the

urgent smut-hounds who sup-

ported him hadn't been well

enough coached in their

evidence, and their reports of

the straightening of clothes

and of blasphemous oaths

turned nut only to exist in their

minds. Most curious of all was
the attitude to the ten sexual

encounters, represented in

Schmtzler's script by lines of

dashes, but represented at the

Kleine Schauspielhaus by
lowering the curtain and play-

ing a tunc. This was sexual
music, one witness said. It had
the “standard rhythm for copu-
lation.” said another. It turned
out to be a waltz that the com-
poser had written seven years
earlier.

Not surprisingly, the prosecu-
tion. on charges not unlike that
which Michael Bogdanov is to

face laicr this year, lost their
case. If we have anything to
learn from this unsavoury
episode, it is that John Barton
of the RSC should have a new
musical score prepared for his

production at the Aldwych, for

the rhythm of his theme tune
i> the same as that of Robert
Forster - Larnnaga's sinister

music in 1922.

Professor Brunners' ambi-
guous attitude to right and
wrong, whether, that is, you can
justify telling lies in the witness
box if its going to convict the
accused of immoralUy. was
illustrated later in the week by
Friday's Afternoon Theatre on
Radio 4. Daddy Good by Allen
Saddler. Without going deeply
into the complexities of a rather
complex script full of time
shifts, the story was this: Frank
Goodman, nicknamed Daddy
Good, ran a home for poor
children which he financed by
a little innocent swindling. Tom,
an elderly man who had been
happy at this home when he was
a hoy. has been up to the same
kind of thing himself, as we
discover in the last moments of

the play. Note Frank Goodman's
name. Note that he wasn't
arrested, but taken to a home
of a different sort. It sounded
to me as if we were to believe

that good intentions justify bad
behaviour. Me, I'm not so sure.

If the Russells, who opened
Radio 4's new series Great

Families o/ Britain on Sunday,
ever did anything worse than
drain the Bedfordshire Fens or
get suspected — fatally — of
complicity in the Rye House
Plot, we were not told of it m
Alison Plowden’s programme.
There would hardly have been
time for it; it covered the family
from 1394 to the present day.
Russells have been Dukes of
Bedford since 1694 and Earls of
Bedford since 1550. The
Marquis of Tavistock (who
courteously said Woe-bum some-
times and Woo-burn at other
times) was bom in »he Ritz.

One good thing the Russells

did was to choose the right

architects lo build their houses.

The fifth Earl owned Covent
Garden and Inigo Jones's church
of St. Paul's was one of his

commissions. (Now 1 come to

think of it. the fifth Earl had
a bad patch, too — he changed
sides twice during the Civil War.
At least he ended on the right

side and was made a duke.)

But Bloomsbury is the real

Russell country. AH those fine

Georgian squares were laid out

bv them. They must writhe a

little in their graves now and

then as “ development ”

proceeds.

I hoped I should enjoy i

Sunday's programme on Lutyens
J

more "than I did. though its i

title, Edirin Lutyens. Architect !

and Arch-tease, suggested that \

it might not be altogether
]

serious. “ Arch-tease ” seems to i

me a slightly grand title for a
j

chap whose jokes were of the
j

order of “ Butter late than
,

never " when he was passed the

butter, or " Topee or not topee
"

when he put his sun-helmet on

in India. However, the pro-

gramme was mainly about the

architectural tricks that Lutyens
j

would play in his designs, and
j

one longed to see the houses
i

whose names cropped up. (And
|

of course now I can. at the i

Havward gallery until the end
|

of ‘the month.) One leasing

remark that I rather liked was I

his answer to his daughter
|

when she tried to break their

habitual lack of communication
by asking him lo tell her about

the principles of architecture.
** All you liave to remember is

that water runs downhill." he :

said gnomically. !

I stayed on Lutyens’s
]

frequency, through 50 splendid I

minutes of Bach's organ music,

lo hear Barry Collins's The Ice

Chimney, a play for one voice.

I don’t i

think it really had enough
resource or variety to occupy
an hour and 40 minutes’ radio

time, but I must say it was ably

done. i

Making it in Manhattan
There is an instant irony for
the visitor to New York in the
way in which Manhattan Island
endlessly seeks to overcome itsr

physical limitations as an island.

Landfill and the attempt to

build on anything in sight have
allowed for the planning and
building of two "new towns":
first Roosevelt Island attached
by a rather erratic umbilical
cable car to Manhattan and now.
long planned bnt only finally

under way. Battery Park Cily.

on the western tip of the island— not far from the World Trade
Centre. The irony is^ of course,
that a sizeable proportion of this

same island is half derelict —
often utterly derelict, block
upon block — bat that is

Harlem.
As well as residential develop-

ment at Battery Park and' an
overall landscape scheme which

j
aims to make much, of the

glass mid . steel .. that : spawned
plazas, at.their-feet rather than
compromise '' Jheur tmtooken
Yertical forms. -

.

Since then,
. and; particularly

in thejpast conpleof yeans, Man-
hattan hhs seen a boom in office

building,.; mostly speculative,

but there is . architectuaally.

remarkably tittle to boast-about
The views, not to mention tile

light and air, which had always
fought past the skyscraper land-

scape are, in mid-town Man-
hattan at' least, becoming
memories. , Density of develop-

ment is. giving New York
claustrophobia &td the wretched -

infrastructure is -pushed nearer
still to dishrtegration.

Small wonder then that the

-west side of the islimd - offers

.

a contrast. It has the Hudson
and the New Jersey shore as-a

view: -it has the promise of a
brand-new roadway .

(the West*

the bases of the buildmgs wfil ‘

be heavy granite (a. greyish >

pink)',: an. allusion to) classical '

rustication perhaps.
;

‘

As tbe buildings rise, taking

a step back at the third; ninth
: and 24th levels, the balance

.

.

changes In favour :of ‘glass.-sb •'.)

that the multions become finer I'

and finally the capped tbps' are

. set off by sheer reflective glass.

-

This gradual exchange of stasis,'
1

"

and by implication, of weight, .

emphasized ydso ;by the dtn>- ;

mlng of the tower fomuu is a
return to- the premises of tire

earlier . -designees ’who , often

broke' into exuberant ornament,
of coloured terra-cotta or g2d-
ing) as the building soared. I.‘.

-’.Pelli has reintroduced :1fie

decorative - element in - other
:

buildings, in Houston Ion the 1
'

MOMA tower arid elsewhere, by <

rataf. a range of / coloured, 1

opaque, glass -alternating wife

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,779

A prize of ZW trill be gn-cn to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by

next Thursday, marked Crossicnrd in the top Icit-hand comer of

the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given

next Saturday.
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BBC 1
t Indicates programme In

black and white
9.05 am Swim. 9JO Swap

Shop. 12.12 pm Weather.

12.15

Grandsland, including 12.45

News Summary: Football

Focus 112.20); Racing from
Haydock Park (12.50, 1.20.

1.50); World Cup Skiing

(1.10)

; Motor Racing (1.40,

2.10) The South African

Grand Prix; Basketball

(2.10) The Asda National
Cup Final: Rugby League
(3.55) The John Player
Trophy Final — Hull v
Hull Kingston Rovers; 4.55

Final Score: Classified re-

sults and pools check.

5.10

The All New pink
Panther Show.

5.30 News, weather.

5.40

Sport/Regional News.
5.45 Kuog Fu.
6.35 J tin'll Fix It.

.7.10 Nanny, starring Wendy
Craig.

8.05 The Two Ronnies with
guest Elaine Page.

8.55 Dallas;
9.45 News and Sport

10.00

Match of the Day.

11.10

Parkinson with his week-
end guests.

12.10am Golden- Soak by
Hammond limes.

ACROSS

1 Gets off lightly, using rough
timber on board (.8)

5 Isolate colour (6)

9

Good place for William as

things turned out (8)

10 Meal ended by .sappers . . .

(6 )'

11 . . . hams at the Savoy? (8)

12 Unusual footwear creates

fluky goal—keep quiet! (6)

14

Call her Friday at work (6-4)

18

The stoop as troublesome?
These practitioners might
help (10)

22 Agent of loud player (6)

23 Lamb is one to try and sit

awkwardly (8)

24 In such woody defence, what
is best for Boycott? (6)

25 Development area? (4-4)

26 Chief, they say, of Schubert's

songs (6)

27 Can this watch not be set at

one? (S)

6 Means to furnish cricket

statistics (8)

7 “Creation” for example, or
a trio arrangement and noth-
ing- more (8)

8 Crazy -inferno confining
Hazel? (8)

13

Dark ghost can be deadly

U0>
15 Typewriter feature often

topped, of course (4-4)

16 Silver was held back by such
stakes (S)

17 Colonel, fifty short, is inside
to settle (8)

19 Does a merrythought make
hen do it? (6)

20 Don't participate—relax in
the garden (3, 3)

21 Counterfeit translation of

U.S. teim (6)

BBC 2
10.10-1L40 am Open University.

+3.10 pm Saturday Cinema 1:

“ Top of the World,” star-
- ring Dale Robertson.

4.40 Play Away.
+5.05 Saturday Cinema 2:

** Mara Maru,” starring
Errol Flynn;

6.40 From • Hull, Hell and
Halifax.

‘7.10 News and Sport
7.25 Did you See . . .?

'8.05 James Galway — the man
with the Golden Flute.

9.05

Film International:

“Salto nel Vuoto," star-

ring Anouk Aimee

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,778

DOWN
1 Sheridan's scandalous insti-

tution (6)

2 Strange result in Northern

Ireland (6)

3 Old wedding feast Slim-

hridge laid out (6)

4 Precedence for car hardly

worth a fig by end of July

<5. 2, 3)
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE NO. 4,773

Mrs J. Dart, 8 Farm Row,
Wheathampstead, Herts.

Mr J. R. Laine. 46 Kimberley
Road, Leicester LE2 ILF.

Mr Timothy S- Moore,

mouth Park Road, Iy
'NWS. \

Tim Hardy and Ann Firbank

Macbeth

Manhattan may be one of the most built on islands in the wotH
but architects are stiUfinding new ways of changing its skyline.

GILLIAN BARLEY reports on Battery Park City. /•'

BY B. A. YOUNG

Within the steel scaffolding

of Stephanie Howard's set. the

hurly burly is still not done
when the witches appear in

mid-air. Cultured witches they

are. that made me think of a
turn in one of the old Gate
Revues. “ Kensington Girls

from Kensington Gore." One of

those girls came from a titled

family, and sure enough one of
the witches reappears as Lady
Macbeth. There is a possible

point to be blade here, but
Gordon McDougall, the Direc-

tor, refrains from making it. in
this production at the Oxford
Playhouse. His Lady Macbeth.
Ann Firbank, is Kensingtoman
still under her fluffy wig, but
by no means witch-like until

she has persuaded us by the
ability with which she speaks
her lines.

It is characteristic of the pro-
duction that our belief has to
depend on what we hear and
not what we see. Unfortunately
the words are not on the whole
well spoken. I missed an awful
lot of what Tim Hardy said as
Macbeth, from gabbling, from
voice-dropping and from some
eccentric accentuations. He is

hampered too. by lack of props:
he has to conjure up for us
an invisible Banquo at the
banquet (which is attended
only by the royal couple and

four other thanes) and there
is no cauldron for the cauldron
scene. He must do what he can
with dolls that are thrust into
his hand from the dark while
a witch says the fatal words. He
speaks “Tomorrow and tomor-
row and tomorrow " to his
wife's wedding ring, brought to
him by Seyton on her death.

Of Che smaller parts, I liked
Kenneth Gilbert's Duncan, still

in the vigour of middle age.
Malcolm is convincingly played
by Richard Gotta n as a self-

doubting young man; it made a
persuasive delivery of his self-

accvs&tnotos rather inappro-
priate. Peter Baldwin inexcus-
ably begins a quite decent
Porter performance by some low
comedy with fris trousers.

Deprived of his best scenes,

Mark Penfold could do no more
for Banquo than glow with in-

tegrity just as David Lyon's

Macduff glowed with fine in-ten-
’

trims. (It was brave of Macduff
'

to go for the desperate Macbeth :

with a lance rather than a .

sword.) The most convincing
moment of the evening for me
came from Steven Benton as
Seyton, when he announced the
King’s arrival and was told
“ Thou art mad to say so." The :

troth with which his face

dropped, like that of a rebuked j

schoolboy, was a genuine emo-

.

tion.

In the battle scenes of the last

act the invading forces stand
aloft on the balcony -while Mac-
beth paces the main acting area.

David Col nier's lighting, with
the aid of some dry-ice. is able

to conceal scenes usefully when
required, and yet there is no
sign of a single branch from
Hiroam Wood. More incidental

detail is Teally necessary if it

can't be suggested by the words.

Recordfor a spoon
Phillips yesterday held a suc-

cessful sale of silver which
totalled £239,450. A pair of
Charles D. candlesticks by Jacob
Bodendiek sold to How of Edin-
burgh for £48.000. double the
estimate, and a Paul de Lam&rie

tobacco box realised £23,000. on
target. A Richard n Syrian
Leopards Head spoon of around
1380. found in the thatched roof
nf a medieval farmhouse in
Devon, sold for £13,000, a record
for a silver spoon.

waterside, there is to be a vast
commercial complex ' for
developers Olympia and York
and this, a prize-winning design
by Cesar Pelli, the Argentinian
born architect of the tower at
present rising in the "air space”
above the Museum of Modern
Art, is already on site.

The scheme, offering 6m sq
ft of commercial space, is an
interesting one for It proves
that scale can work to the
advantage of a design, providing
aesthetic links and grouping
unlike the individual sky-
scrapers which must act alone.

.

Pelli has taken a fresh look
at the skyscraper, which has
been on something of a down-
ward path (over the last decade)
in architectural terms if on an
upward path in sheer magni-
tude.

The starting point of the
design of the four office towers
at Battery Park is the 1930s
skyscraper, the Art Deco
masterpiece which made ' a
virtue of planning legislation,
using its series of set-backs to
tease craggy forms and soaring
pinnacles out of small plots of
ground. Even in the 1950s the
quite mundane blocks along
Park Avenue and elsewhere con-
tinued to use stepped forms to
good effect. With Mies van der
Robe and Philip Johnson’s Sea-
gram Building (1958) another
genre appeared in New~York

—

the pure finger-like blocks of

way) , and it has become the
planners' answer to the prob-

lems . of mid-town. Problems
may lie ahead,, but for ‘the
moment all is optimism.

Pelti’s scheme, responding -to

a brief provided by the Battery
Park -City Authority, is- to be
the gateway to *& this. Seen
from the water, or the water-
front, the four towers take their
location from- the existing
irregular road- -pattern of the
financial distilct, and are then'

cranked onto the regular grid

which begins to dominate from
the northern edge of the site

onwards.
Two nine-storey.- octagons

are linked by a.' pedestrian
bridge and form a gateway, to
Liberty Street' and. thus the
World Trade Centre. Further
north again, the space.- between,
two of the towers, will be
glazed over to provide a vast
Winter Garden, part of the -very

substantial public space - pro-
vided for within the commer-
cial centre- as a whole. .

In. the design' of the office

towers -the objective has been

.

to give them a gradually
lightening-' form, particularly-

emphasized towards their tops

(they range from 33 -to 50
storeys in' height). Internally;

the finishes wiH be- as varied
as possible,- one fjlofcsk to .the

next—-an . attempt . to
;
escape;

;from - tptalitarian 1
aesthetfciC erf;

identical lobbies: 'Externally,:

window, glass as a form of
modular patterning. . v. -

s v -

Moch of the success of me
.

Battery Park scheme, and Ite

integretion ^ western down-
J

,

town Manhattan, depends on ?

"
the transformation' that tend- !

-

scaping 'can. bring aboutciTfbe't. ?

'

waterside and - ‘in : Cbe • gtiBiar
'

square'***# terracing Jfcat«a
link the ground around tire-

-

towers • to the watendtfe» •

Certainly In terms of sheerxeate-r --

the sdheme aiBgestsaJrekdti
ki-ininottf unnn Wlif tfalarmingly jroonoiitbte . itttVif j
the detail of the design ddSrers *

its •' promise then soa&gmagct
quite. :

: •’ splendid may.^'f&e \

emerged at Battery Ptrefiter.
by 19871'-. .

‘ \ • b- fPgw/

7 Andrew; LloycK^7)

..^.Webber, jet

.. to the Palace
Andrew XJoyd Webber^

and Dance, a Concert
Theatre, wiH open it the' Palace -

.

Theatre-on - Friday^ .Mardi '26;.

for a; limited season. ' V J

The eveiong, which is based

on Lloyd -Webberfs best .sfeffing.

.

albums'Variations and Die !

On
.
A Sunday .(.with lyrics by >

Don : BiadO.-.wiU star . Wayne :

Sleep and Marti 1Webb, together;.

:with eight dancersu Additional

:

nriterial has -been written
i Aharew-MoyffWfebber^and;--

>

Don Black for the shoW. "i; .

(Italian film with English
subtitles).

11.00

Hie Light of Experience.
J1.15 News on 2.

U.20 Grand Prix from South
Africa.

*11.55-1.30 am Midnight Movie;
"A Man in Half Moon
Street."

RADIO 4
9.10 am Tho Adventures o* Black

Beauty. 9.30 TTiunderbifds, 12.13 pm
HTV -News. 5 14 MTV News. 5.15 Mr
Marim. 7.45 Magnum.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West

except: 9.10-9.30 am The Bock Tower.
5.15-5.45 flas Sgwar.

SCOTTISH

LONDON
8.35 am Sesame Street. 9.35

Thuoderbirds. 10.30 pm Tiswas.

12.15

pm World of Sport: 12.20

On the Ball: 12.45 World
Cup Skiing; 1.00 The Monte
Carlo Rally; 1.15 News; 1.20

The ITV Seven from
Kempton ;and Warwick

3.10

Athletics from
California and New Jersey:

3.45

pm Half-time Soccer
and Reports: 4.00 Wrestling;
4.50 Results.

5.05

News.

5.15

Happy Days.

5.15

David Frost presents the
Guinness Book of

Records.
6.45 The Goodies.
7.13 Family Fortunes pre-

sented by Bob Monkhouse.
7.45 Hart to Hart.
8.45 News.

9.00

“The Big Sleep." star-

ring Robert Mitchum.
10.51) OTT.
11.50 London News Headlines,

followed by Johnny
Carson’s Tonight Show.

12.30 am Close: Personal Choice
with Jack Jones.

9.15

am Vicky tno Vitmg. 9.40
Thundcibirds. 5.15 pm Mr Merlin.

11.50

Late Call. 11.55 Thaia Holly-
wood.

9.25 am The Saturday Show. 10.25
Survival. 10.50 Gue Honeybun's Mag>c
Birthdays. 10.55 Tha Incredible Hulk.
11.45 University Challenge. 12.12 pm
TSW Regional News. 5.15 Mork and
Mindy. 5.40 Newsport. 7.45 ThB Fall

Guy. 11.50 Video Sounds. 12.20 am
Poatscripi. 12.25 South West Weather
and 5hippmg Forecast.

9.00

am Saturday Brief. 9.05 Here's

Boomer. 9.35 Thuoderbirds. 10.30 No.

73. 11.45 Benson. 5.15 pm TVS Npw 3.

5.20 Mr Merlin. 7.45 Magnum. 11.50

Barney Miller.

TYNE TEES

6.25 am Shipping Forecast. 6.30
News. 6.32 Farming Today. 6.50 Tours
raitnfully. 5.55 Weather, programme
news. 7.00 News. 7.10 Today's
Papers. 7.15 On Your Farm. 7-45

.

Yours Fa.ihfujiy. 7.50 It's • Bargain.
7.55 Weather, programme news. 8.00
News. 8.10 Sport on 4. 8.50 Yester-
day .n Parliament. 9.00 News. 9.05
Breakaway. 950. News Stand. 10.05
The Week in Westminster. 10.30 Daily
Service (S). 10.45 Pick of the Week 1

(5). 11-35 From Our Own Correspon-
dent. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm Money
Box. 12.27 Just a M>nuta (5). 12,56
Weather, programme news. 1.00 News.
I.10 Any Questions? 1.6S Shipping
Forecast. ZOO News. 2-05 Thirty
Minute Theatre (S). 2.35 Medicine
Now. 3.05' Wildlife. 3JO The British

Seafarer f5). 4.15 A Passion for
Vegetables. 4JO Does He Take Sugar?
6.00 Novels Up to Now. 5.25 Week
Ending (5). 5.50 Shipping Forecast.
5.56 Weather, programme news. 6310
News. 8.15 Desert Island Discs fS).
G.55 Stop the Week with Robert
Robinson. 7.35 Baker's Dozen (S).

8.30

Saturday Night Theatre. 9.58
WeathBr. 10.00 News. 10.15 In the
Path of Bslfoe. 11.00 Lighten Our
Darkness. 11.15 A Word in Edgeways.
II. 45 Qn the Train to New Zealand.
12.00 News.

THEATRES

AOELPHI. 5. OC. Ot-«M 7SU. D’OTLY
CARTE lor 15 weeks orMr wttb 7 oneras.

B
- • GILBERT A SULLIVAN. Jan

. 23. 25. 26. 27 RUDDIGORE. Jan
28. 29. 30 IOLAHTHE. Etna 730. Main.
Wed. Sat 2.30. Credit card. Hotline
01 -930 071S1. .

* - J •

GARRICK. CC 9XS.. r4C01. ETCS 8.

Mats. Wed X. Sat -a ."ft S.". tltti

HYSTERICAL YEAR Of-THE LONGEST-
RUNNING. -COMBDnt-slK -THE- WORLD.
NO SEX. PLEASE-— Wm BRITISH.
2 hours of non-stop: taagmer. -- Oh-scted

- bv Alien Devls. Group ' sales- Bov Office
379 BOSS' Credit Card boo«mr-930
B73T. -

•

,
•• .. \ _ ... •

379 SSfiS*.
1 S092-836
* Mat 3.00.
.wards SWET .

a

t

tbe Year,
of the. Year.

-

GOP. PLAY

GLOBE. $ «:437jiB.«HI77<rtJ19.
WILLIAM RtfSKWWVJOHW TORTUlitE.
MADGE RYAM iMKIraTEB JONES la

MBS.THE RIUMR-j by -ErH Jrfe- directed
by Jonathan - Lynn.- -nedr' price «W.
tonWrtl 22^ 2». ZS ijan- Opens Jan
26 ar.7^0...hAoo-'l!hu( SaO. Frt ft Sat
H.O ft S^HS. Group Safe! JJax D«ce
379 soon. •• 7- ':.

ALDWYCH. S. «3S B404. CC 379 6233
np-6.-3ats 10-47- lBfO-flSft-ftSS*. ROYAL'
SHAKESPEARE -COMPANY. AS YOU
LIKE IT. Seats avail today 2.00 mat ft
7-30 pm. Next pert, LA RONDE 25 Jan
aids oUy Is about sexual retotlonships

«SiJ» not suitable for children). Presto!
72023. Group sales 379 6061; RSC ptoa.
at The Warehouse) Piccadilly. ^

'

GRIEMWldK. S QC. 01-958 7755- Iren-
I no* 2.30. Last waek.
Sheridan’s THE SCHOOL TOW SCANPAL.
From 27 Jan SEASON’S GREKTINGS by
Also Ayckbourn. ....

9.00

am Cartoon Time. 9.10

Wheehe and the Chopper Bunch. 9.40

Thunderbirds. '12.13 pm North East

News. 5.15 Norrh East News. 5.17

Mr Merlin. 7.45 Magnum. 11.50 House
Cera. 12.20 am Throe’s Company.

BBC RADIO LONDON

AMBASSADOM. MB 1171.. Gro - wde*.'-
ST9 6081. Eves. 8. Mat*. Tue. 3 ft
Sat Mata S.

.
Tfcta £S. £S. £4. £5, -

LEACH. DAVID WITT..BACHARING CROSSROAD br.HM*M HanfL

HAYMARKfT THEATRE- " ROYAL. S30'
.
BOW. Wrext from • Breadvray • rethrii to.-

.

London' .ter an everring Vrtth DATE '

ALLEN. Em Mon-Sat- BiO... Out to
unwewdented

.
demand for. tickets MMon-.

extended -but nrast: termreani TeS-Gi.-.-.-.

'HEAT

ULSTER

10.00

am Sungray. 1.18 pm Lunch-

time News. 6.00 Sporte Results. 5.13

Ulster News. 5.15 Mr Merlin. 7.®
Magnum. 8.K Ulster Weather. 10J0
The MonTd Carlo Show: Patrick Wayne'

a

guest is Nerf Sedaka. 11.40 Bedtime.

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7J2 Good
Fishing. 8.00 News, weather, traffic.

8.05 Weekend Whet's On. 8.30 West-
minster at Work. 9.02 On the Rates.
9 30 Openings. 10.02 AH That Jazz.
11 JO The Robbie Vincent Show.
2.02 pm Breakthrough. 3.30 The Great
Composers. 5.00 Guideline. 5.30 -Quest.
6.00-5.00 am Join Radio 2.

BEGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Cymru/Wales — 5.40-5.45 pm
Sports News Wales.

Scotland — 5.40-5.45 pm Score-
board. 10.00-1 LI0 Sportscene.

1.00

am News Headlines and
Weather for Scotland.

Northern Ireland — 5.065.10
pm Scoreboard. 5.40-5.45

Northern Ireland News. 1.00 am
News Headlines and .Weather
for Northern Ireland.
England — 5.40-5.45 pm Sat-

urday Spotlight (South-West
only). •

All rBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

YORKSHIRE

LONDON
BROADCASTING

ANGLIA

9.00

am The Saturday Morning Pic-

ture Show: ’ GeonJu." starring BiH

Travers and Alestsir SJm. 7.45 pm
Magnum. 11.50 That's HoHywaod.

9.00

am Sesame Street. 10 00 Snort
Billy. 5.15 pm Mr Merlin. 7.45 Mag-
num. 11.50 The Amazing Years of

the Cinema. 12.20 am At the End of
the Day.

(S) steoroophiltiic broadcast

t Medium Wave

BORDER
RADIO 1

9.35 am Thunderbirds. 5.15 pm Mr
Merlin. 7.45 Magnum. 10 50 For Club
and Country (documentary an the his-

tory of Quean's Park Football Club
and el ite ground. Hampden Park).

CENTRAL

5.00

am As Radio 2. 7.00 Playground.

8 00 Tony Blackburn with Junior

Choice. 10.00 Peter PowaH. 12.00 My
Top 12. 1-00 pm Adrien Juste (5).

2.00

A King in New York (SI- 2.05

Paul Gambeecim (Sf. 4.00 Walters

Weekly (S). 5.00 Hock 'On (S). 6.30-

7.30

In Concert (5).

7.00

am AM with Jenny Lacey and
Magnus Carter. 10.00 JeHyfaaiM with
Roaie Kemps ton. 12.00 LBC Reports
with Dee Fahy. 1.00 pm Sporiewetth
with Dominic ARan. 6.00 LBC Reports
with Dos Fahy 7.00 Gem Male.- 8JJO
Network: ’ Babies Don't Die for no
Reason." 9.00 LBC Special: (Travel
'82 1 . 10.00 Nighthne wth Theresa
Birch. 1.00 am fSight Extra with Steve
AHen. 4.00 Hayec on Sunday. 430
Decision Makers. 5.00 Monring Music.

CAPITAL RADIO

9.05 am Paint Along with Nancy.

9.30

5esame Street. 6.15 pm Mr Mffi1-

lm. 745 Magnum. 11.50 Brian Moore
Meats Wkl Lauds.

RADIO 2

CHANNEL

&.15

pm Mark and Mindy. 5.40
Puffin'* Pli(l)c*. 7.45 The FaH Guy.

11.50

Video Sounds.

GRAMPIAN

cm ant Peter Marshall with the

SatuitJey Eariy Show (SJ. 8 04 David

Jacoba with Star Sounds (S). 10.00

Star Cheice fS). 11.02 Sports Desk.

11.03 Next Week’s Kenny Evereu Show
IS) 1.00 pm Getting the most out of

your body. 1.30 Sport on 2: Football;

Cricket; Rugby League; John Player

Trophy Final—Hull v Kingston; Rugby

7.00 am Graham Dens'e* Breakfast
Show. 9.00 Countdown with Peter
Young. 12X0 Dave Caeh’a Caeh
Country. 2.00 -pm John Seeh'a After-
noon Delight. 5.00 Greg Edwards. 8.00
Juke Box Saturday Night. 9.00 Capital
Re-Cap with David Casts!). 10.00 Roots
Rockers with Qavid RodtfBh. 12.00
Midnight Special.

9.00

am Sesame Street. 10 00 Joe
SO. 5.15 pm Mr Marlin. 7.45 Magnum.

11.50

Refleorions.. 11.55 Dolly.

Union; John Player Cup—third round.

London Irish v Coventry; Racing from

Haydock Park at 1.30 and 2.00: GXO,

5 45 News, reports, classified results.

6.00 -Country Greats in Concert. 7.00

Beat the Record. 7.30 Big Band
Special (S).

f-00
Saturday N.ght is

Gala Night fS)‘ ncUrtinfl 8904)05
interval Talk- 10.00 Noidring SO (S).

11.02 Sports Bask. 11.03 Pste Mur-
ray's Late Show (S). 2.00-5.00 am
You and the Night and the Music (5).

TV Ratings
w/e Jan. 17

GRANADA
9.20 ant Spnferman. 3.40 Thunder-

birds. -6.15' pm Abba-s Wnrds and
Music. 7.45 Magnum 11.50 Lou
Grant. 12.45 am The Palace Presents.

U.S. TOP TEN (viewer* m) '

1 Dallas (CBS)' 31:1
2 60 Minutes (CBS) 29.2
3 Saturday Night Mmrie (CBS) 28.9
4 Monday Night Movie (ABC):.. 27.2
5 Magnum P:K (CBS) 28.7
6. Dukes of HHzzard (CBS) ...... 25.5
7 Three's Company .(ABC)
8 Too Cloae For Comfort (ABC) 24J
9 MASH (CBS)

10 Walt Disney (CBS) 23.8

RADIO 3
HHinaoa aanaiunciaEQEJEiaG
n-aEaaQBDBn EnruDE
G3 0 D H ID CJ n
siuas: naiaaaizjaiaaa

l3

liinn
in a h

7.55 gm Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05

Aubade (SJ. 9.00 News. 8.05 Record Re-

view (SJ. 10-15 Stereo Relnise (5).

11.15 Bandstand (S). 11 .46 1 Know
. What l Like (S). 1.00 pm News. 1-05

Songs and Dialogues (5). 2-00 Play li

Again (S). 5-00 Jezz Record Requests

with Pater Clayton (S). 5.46 Critic's

Forum. 6.35 Flute and Piano reeital (S).

7.10 Short Story by Hwnneh Boll 730
Royal- Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra
Concert from the Phriharmonic Hell,

Liverpool. Pert 1: Vaughan Williams.

Dvorak (SJ. 8.25 Deaths al the Poets,

8,45 Concert, part Sibelius (S).

9.25 Mendelssohn string auartet recital

(S). 10.00 Samuel Barter (S). 11.00
News. 11.05-11.15 Homage to Cataloma:
John Duarte on record (S).

CHESS SOLUTIONS

Solution to Position No.. 407
1 R-KBL (if K-K2; 2

R-B7 ch, RjeP: 3 BxB): 2 Q-R5
ch, K-Q1; 3 R-Ql, and.Hack
resigned.

Solution to Problem No. 407
1 N-Q2. B-S5 ch; 2-QxB. or if

R-N6 ch; 2 PJdSLor if KxR;* 2
P-B4, or if R-B5; 2 P-B3, or if

B-Q6; 2 Q-N2, of if BN4; 2 NxR,
or if N moves; 2 R-Q5, or if

RxB: 3 NsK, or if R*QB$; 2
Q-K4.

]
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‘T-HAVE GOT^^hre^^^teS#
in the eal» this w^fe^ ob^rved
the auctroneer^peeia^^t^HiW
appeared, fo be

“
>.,J"

;"*

jf*v4sV^l-c- - V

- ftf ...... _._ ..
strtpped:pine.oKng^a:5^W^tb.
siee if Jt of
a hodge

;
pot^te-^j^teftpre

I -was' iielpin^-.fcfrJ^aa^

; from. ja~ .wkurfw«£&tt!^^
V.' . from

. the' tozj^ was.
.

'- obvioue timt .wheats\-$WKtop;
would 7gb.;’iapcli^?i^

• value
.
was. xocksL^Soervatians

on
,
the-next-f^^rte^^

equally disixmragin^:/ -
-

."
l- b

."Married. - piee*#* vWas-. the
'•

: laconic commenfc-6n>« -chest on-
a .Stand, the
verdict

- adamantly "nqr
.
paf£&r thqsfe”

~N- of a, pair 'of/^Q^ ^xiDchairs of
> Indeterminate /age.r But at last

V; - a flicker jifInterestwas^ tfiscexxr-

„
s ible atWesightiof-a "rather

ungainly, but ". sturdy gate-leg
" dining tabic;y/hbse bulbous and

turned legs he felt before, ternj-

m log it: Saleable even though itN wag hot - very ,ol<L . The glint in
his eye brightened..

-

over, a
. . motley .grobp of lulfa-dozen

Victorian- balloon-back dining
chairs ' which! would . make ah
appealing harlequin” set :even
though the Carved’ barrack of
one' was : missing. (Now

' .that
actual matching sets are getting
scarce and:' expensive-, people
are inaldhg.vup. their own “ look-
alikes.";-A set. of xlx in superb
condition made £lU45(j in . a -sale ,

mlfanctasterl^ month.)
By now : 'it was clear ' tttai

some - sort .

'

of- arrangement
would ha.ve.rto- be /struck so
that tlte /had [and indifferent
would ba. gathered up wltlL the

' good and adceptahtevr With the
promise'.; that two- handsome
Victorian . . huttCn-back - easy-
chaira on cabriole- legs1 /with
hoof feet should -go in, instead
of being sent to a I^ondon. sale-

room, it was -agreed- that all

should
.
be, /cleared, - including

the junk' ~aad [domestic trivia

that . inevitably : accumulates
over, the /years.

1

./5 „' -

As .this; .particular saleroom
did- ' hot ' operate? a It buyers
prenaum. .the ^staiKiard con*-

signor’s £6xmhissfrj& was 20 per
cent plus :' VAT, /-negotiable
“ depending on- the situation

”

or "accortfingto client. * (Some
provincial:: auctioneers stick

feTnlX- to^a flaed 'rate, others

S?KL®: v 1?erent structure.,from
/the trade, while -some will only

- .kccejrt
.
goods ; from ' private

r-Sellers). -A rale of 15 per cent
- ccmiimssidn, was agreed oh .the
cottage. Items, to include insur-.

...artce
-

. end catalogueing, with: a
charge of.£20 quoted, for' remow
tag the whole lot to the sale*,
room and

. disposing of’ any
rubbish. .. “ Should tody take
about an hour or so," was the
over-optimistic estimate.

In the event the' job took the
whole nwiiiing, with two trips

;
to -the “tip ”.'to dump extra un-
saleable and rather dubious bits

.

and. jEneces. -discovered -larking
. an . cupboards, up- in

1 the loft,
and in. a shed at the bottom of
.the garden; The' final.; account
was. a . compromise,' '• with ' a
further reduction

. da commis-
sion to help off-set ttw ; removal

• expenses which -were- consider-
ably more

, than.
. the- original

figure,, and included v local cor-
poration . orefiise destructor ^

-
:
fees

:
of £36.- (If ytior take the

stuff up: yourself in a private.,
car* there fc/no.: charge, -but'

a

trade, van or lotry. has to pay
£18 a tune.) -. Aid V&Tf '.ait 15
per

.

;oeot''-on tiie cominissum
' ta&es' a. good: slice off the pro-,
ceeds too-
-. 3he.-#sie -results, made a fas-
cinating study.

- The prize iots,

as'.J jsurmised, were the button-
backed

.
. Victorian chairs,

although the . carved .walnut
h-ained -version made- £320,
nearly: double the unadorned
mahogany framed .- one •* which
was. notneady‘so graceful; the
gate-(egvtahie fetched £42, one

- of, ,the. ballo<fd-backs ..in rose-
• wood £46, wilii' the damaged
- walnijt

. pair £56 the two, and
another, pair - Catalogued “both

• with some .worm and repaired,"
•E34-- '

r
-

' '

4 '

Erirac^naxily, an Edwaniian
circular. ; mahpgany umbrella

. ttand and a
.
stained ^ .beech

piano stop!, that -my 'friend had
. .intghded ;to ;fiirow

.
miti made

£38,/whiIe a pleasing E^waniian

;
ocfagpnai 'm^bogsny table, box-
wood : strung;^atihwood

,
banded

faiid^ .batswidg .-Ixdax^ "only
^attracted a bid of 06, presum-
ably because - it ' .jvas - braced
underneath. -And certainly _ a

.. bargalh was. a; four-foot fteshly

. .upbcgstened box-ottoman with
hinged lid for £6, while the
period

.
pine . table; more cor-

rectly. catalogued as a 19th
century 2 ft 6 in -.circular
mahogany tripod table on a
turned column with cabriole-

.
shaped supports. £50.
The overall catalogue of what

were called, “a superior selec-
..txon of antique and modem
fnmiture," sold without reserve,
comprised 453 lots - from a
number of sources—houses are
Continually being cleared, and
the variety of goods on offer

' in out-of-town general sales is

enormous. In'
. this one- you

; could .take your pick from
.
smoker’s • ; cabinets, tunwrf-
eentury bamboo tables, an oil

painting of a woodland scene
with' a waterfall signed JR 1889;
an art deco blue tinted glass
vase: tucked in with an assort-

ment, of glassware,, and a picnic
hamper listed as “wicked"
instead of wicker lumped

-

in
With two coal helmets and fire-

side companion. set.

Selling furniture of any des-
cription can be a traumatic ex-

.

pericoce, particularly if the
pieces have some sentimental
attachment; it ^applies whether
you- sell- .by auction, where

-

expenses have to be deducted,
and settlement inevitably takes
longer, but where it is almost
the only way of clearing mixed
pieces, or by selling to dealers
where transport is probably on
tap,. and there is immediate pay-
ment, but where profit and
overheads .obviously have to be
allowed for in the amount you
are offered.

An indispensable aid to find-

ing an appropriate saleroom for
selling or buying 'is the new
guide The Auction Companion
by Daniel and Katharine Leab
(Macmillan .£9.95), which lists

some 600 auction houses, mainly
in Europe, Australia, the Far
East and the Americas. It

gives salient facts such as what
they specialise in, commission
terms, whether there is a mini-
mum lot charge, reserves, view- -

ing and' sale days: (Enquiries
Gillian Vincent, Publicity Man-
ager, Macmillan, 4,.Little Essex
Street London *WC2, if you
cannot find it in the book-
shops.)

•

Mid-Wth century walnut whatnot has an estimate of £250/£400 plus

10 per cent buyer’s premium on it in Sotheby’s Chester sale on
Thursday a* Booth Mansion, Watergate Street, Chester. Catalogue

£4 from Tim Wonnacott, Sotheby’s, Chester

You can also watch out for
the various '“appraisal days"
usually free, organised by the
major London auction bouses.
For instance, the next Sotheby’s
“ Discovery Event " is 10.00 am-
4.30 pm on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 24, at the Welwyn Civic
Centre, Prospect Place,
Welwyn, Herts. Because it is

in aid of the N5PCC, there is

an admission charge of £1 per

person. If something is too

large to carry either bring

along a photograph noting
measurements and any marks,

or contact Sotheby’s local repre-

sentative, Lady Victoria

Leatham, Sidney House, Sussex
Street, Cambridge, who will

arrange transport
For those who want to see a

fine display of craftsman-made
furniture from the early 1920s
to the present day, 40 works by
distinguished veteran designer
Edward Barnsley will be on
show at The Fine Art Society,

148, New Bond Street London
Wl, on Monday until February
19. For information about the
Edward Barnsley Educational
Trust and the catalogue,
stamped addressed envelope to
Karin Antonini, Secretary, The
Bee House, Froxfleld, Peters-
field, Hants.

THE. DIFFERENCE ./ between ,

poor dummy-play and: technical
excellence is dearly illustrated

:

in two, deals '. from rubber
.bridge* . We start, with

.

No;
Return: : -

}

/ • :V—
.

•/;•.\ • ;;

'

. . . * QJ5 :

. A W 9 7^2.. -
;
:

.* 8/ 6:
". "

-•.-./.w, ev.^.v-:
10 9 6 2 K 8 4: •.

y K--Q.3 ,/ V 9-S7 2
O.Q JAZ 0 6. •>,.
+'J 9 - *'Q 10 5 4;3 .

'

s-.-“

. * :-A 7,2 r..

o avj>.5 :
-

.':OTC 8 '. • V" •'---

.

' *AK7t

With. East-West vulnerable.
South dealt and opened the
bidding . with one club—his
jbaritt is too

. strong for one no
trump, and his choice of one
dub rather-than* one heart-has
mudv. to Tecwbmend .it North
replied’ with one diapioad, ^and
.Socftii;" Jumped to three " no-

trnmpSi'Tvhich ii a' reasonable
sequence. '

; ;

'

West ied the two o£ spades,

and the declarer iost nd time in

wrecking the contract- Ptataed:

at prospect of free

finesse; - he
:
played .

Knave. : and East • was' -shrewd
enough not to cover—^i‘e did not
wish ’to "set up an entry to the
fable. OTie contract was now uor-

BRIDGE
£ P. C. COTTER

makeable, unless one defender
held the Queen. Knave of dia-

monds unguarded. This did not
happen, and the declarer ended
up two tricks short of his con-
tract

Let us replay the hand to-

gether.. When the "spade is led,

we see the vital -importance of

preserving an entry to the table

In order to enjoy the diamond
suit £F it breaks reasonably, so

we play the five from dummy,
and take 'with our Ace, no
matter what card East produces.

We cash the diamond King, and
when West follows to the second
diamond, we can ensure the
contract with a safety play. We
finesse dummy’s nine. When
this holds, we cash the Ace, and
surrender a trick to the Queen.
West switches to the King of
hearts, we win iu hand, and lead
a spade to the Knave on the
table. East -wins and returns a
heart to his partner’s Queen.
That is the list trick for the'
defence, and we collect ten
tricks, three more than 1 the
original declarer, to make the
score Game AIL
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Now let us consider Never So
Humble:
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South was the dealer at game
to. East-West, and bid two
spades, which is forcing for one
round. North replied with three
spades, a positive response
which promises trump support
and an Ace. South rebid four
diamonds, and North said four
hearts. Cheered by the fact that
his partner had the right Ace

—

the club Ace would not have
interested him—South bid six

spades, mid this concluded the
auction.

The difference between

poor dummy play and

technical excellence is

shown here in two deals

. from rubber bridge

West led the Knave of hearts,
and the declarer took stock. He
had eleven top tricks, and two
seemingly inescapable diamond
losers. Then he considered the
lowly club suit on the table. If

he could find East with at least

two of the missing honours, he
could set up one club trick for
a diamond discard.

Winning the heart with' the
King, South, crossed to the
eight of spades, and returned
the club Knave. East played his
Ace, and South ruffed high.- He
returned to the spade nine, led
the dub ten, and when East
played, low, discarded a losing
diamond. West won. and led
back tiie heart ten, which was
won with the Queen, and .the

declarer led another trump to

dummy’s Queen, to return the
nine of dubs. East played low,
and South threw Ids other

diamond loser, and the slam was
made.

WINE

EDMUND PENNING ROW-
SELL’S next wine column *- his

second on cognac — will appear

on Saturday, February 13.

Thereafter his column will

revert to its usual publication

date: oaee a fortnight.

Germany’s vintage port
WHICH IS THE historical up-
river, wine-importing city, with
a famous seagoing tradition,
whose name begins with B, and
has the eldest cask vyine cur
tap? The answer is net Bristol
but Bremen, where i recently-
spent some days more given
over to drinking French than
German wines. The occasion
was the estahtishment. in that
traditional North German wine

,

city off an affiliate of the Com-
manderie de Bordeaux; an
amateur dining dub and pro-
motional body rather like the
Chevaliers de Tastevin -of

Burgundy. Bristol has one too,

and another is to be inaugurated
in London shortly.
Although we may be vaguely

aware of the Hanseatic cities'

great wine importing tradition,
one has to go there to realise
its antiquity, depth and con-
tinuance today. Moreover,, with
one

-

notable exception, it is not
German wines that are generally
sold and drunk there, bnt the
wines and spirits of the wnrld,-

especially Bordeaux.
The leading retail merchant,

Hermann Segniiz said modestly,
but uot without a basis of
truth, “I know nothing about
German wines." He knows
a great deal about bordeaux
ana burgundy, champagne and
cognac. His 1981/821 catalogue,
entitled ffomnpe au Vin, has
just reached me, and of its 270
pages, over 100 are given to

French wines and spirits. He
is the German agent for Krug
champagne and Louis Latour
burgundies. He also lists wines
from, almost eveiy main produc-
ing country, not forgetting
Hambledon from England; but
none from Germany. The lead-
ing importer and wholesaler,
Tteidermeister & Ulrichs, gave
up selling German wines 10
years ago.
For this is basically red-wtne-

drinking country, that at one
time stretched beyond East
Prussia into pre-Kevulutronary
Russia. In the long dark winters
the Prussian barons and theirilk
had nothing to do but hunt and
drink; and it was red wine,
mostly from Bordeaux, that
they downed in enormous quan-
tities: perhaps a thousand,
bottles each a year. Before
1914, in Bremen there were a
hundred wine

,
merchants, many

of them direct importers. It

was a bigger wine port than the
larger Hamburg. The big Bor-
deaux houses, such as Calvet,

Cruse and Eschenauer, had
their agents in the Hanseatic
ports and sold to the local trade,
which -also bought wines and
spirits from all over the world.
Bremen was and still is a major
rum Importing centre. The 1913
list of Reidermelster contained
150 clarets, ending with the
chateau-bottled second wine of
Ch. Margaux 1825, a short red
burgundy list concluded by

French - bottled Richebourg
1878. and a page of fortified

wines notable for “Sherry Vic-
toria Regina, Buckingham
Palace.”
Bordeaux led the market for

much the same reason as it did
in England: ease of access by
sea. The Dutch and then the
Germans took over the North
European wine commerce when
the English were expelled from
Gascony in 1453. Between
them they ensured the con-
tinuance of the Bordeaux trade,
which included large exports
from the hinterland of Cahor,
Gaillac, etc. The Bremen wine
merchants were no friends of
Napoleon and his Continental
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Blockade, nor of Hitler who
killed the business with Bor-
deaux.
For Germany was the great

market for the crus bourgeois.
Before 1944 it imported
annually 200,000 hL of red
bordeaux, . principally the
reliable, inexpensive bourgeois
wines which, refied on this
trade, and when it ceased
dwindled until their recovery
only very recently.- Before
World War I. the bouse, of
Seguitz owned the classed-
growth Malescot-St-Exupdry and
the superior bourgeois Chasse-
Spleen. After the war Bremen
lost it vita-l trade with the big
wine-drinking cities of Dresden
and Leipzig, for until then
little imported wine was drunk
further south. German demand
for red bordeaux only revived
in the mid-1960s, and even now
the annual imports only total
60,000 hi. Munich is the chief
foreign - wine - consuming city
now, but Bremen has some
notable private cellars.

Today there are - only six

wine merchants of importance
in the city, but they carry on
a striking inheritance. Eggers
and Franke were founded in
1804. Heidermeister and "Ulricbs
in 1831 (and on their 150th
anniversary last May Christie’s
conducted an auction of their
wines in Bremen), and Segnitz
in 1859. Reidermeister also has
an association with Ludwig von
Kaipff. a retail merchant who
last November bought cuv£es
of Pommard and Meursault at
the Hospices de Beaune auction.
The one place in Bremen

where one can be assured of a
good glass of German wine is
the famous medieval Rafhas,
miraculously spared in the
RAF-ravaged city. With a highly
decorated, early 17th-century
facade, the great first-floor hall.

resting on stone columns, must
be tiie largest in Germany, and
is the scene of a celebrated
annual feast to which the local

sea captains are invited—once *

only in their lifetime. Down
below are the wine cellars and
the Ratskeller restaurant, where
from a stock of 750,000 bottles

300.000 are served each year—

-

of German wine only. .

For since the Middle Ages the

city state has had a monopoly
of importing and selling

pheninh, which is taken to

include MoseL The insistence on
German wines was reinforced

When Napoleon, after incorpora-

ting Bremen into his empire,

tried to introduce French wines.

Once the city was liberated by
the Russians, the city council

vowed never to have other than
German wines.

The Ratskeller is particularly

famous for its Rose and Apostle
Cellars, filled with casks of

\

ancient wine, dating back to
1653. That, I was told, is now
too- acid to drink, and so are j

several early 18th century •*

wines, but in the Apostle Cellar,

with its 12 large black oak
casks, the 1727 Rfidesbeimer
Apostelwein—from the Judas
cask—-Is drinkable; and I
sampled it A deep gold in
colour, it bad a strong aroma
of madeira, and was very dry

j

indeed. Though somewhat
oxidised, there was no sign of
decay, and it was quite strong.
The casks are, of course, regu-
larly refreshed and topped up,
but as with sherry soleras, if

not too much is drawn, off at a

time the wine maintains its

character. A half-bottle of this

wine was sold at Christie’s in
1975 for £250; and in 1978 a*
bottle of the Rfldesheimer Rose- 1

wean 1848 went for £260.

For less privileged guests the -

Ratskeller has a large-format,
70-page wine list, including
everything from open wines
sold by the glass to literally

priceless, or at least unpriced,
rarities in the schatekammer

)

(treasury). Nevertheless it is
(

possible jo buy 1937 and 1953
trockenpeerenouslesen for DM
1.000 a' bottle, and exceptional
wines from DM 100 to DM 800.
The list itself can be acquired
for the equivalent of about £5.

The recent delegation from
Bordeaux was entertained to
lunch in a private room in the
Ratskeller. and was duly served
with excellent German wines,
to which few of the distin-
guished chateau owners present
can have often been exposed
in their native Gironde. How-
ever, after the meal and the
farewell speeches, the visiting
party rose to its feet, and some-
what ironically and even seem-
ingly defiantly in these
surroundings, as one man they
shouted out the Commanderie’s
“call-sign" — “Bordeaux, tou-
jours Bordeaux!"

Taking on the top men
THE ANNUAL Grand Prix, now
in its ninth year and sponsored

by Leigh Interests, decided the

player with the best overall

results in British congresses.

Major tournaments carry extra

weighting or bonus points, so

that the professional grand-

master who plays mainly in

internationals has an equal
chance to the amateur compet-
ing on the weekend circuit.

The Grand Prix bridges the
gap between local events and
world competition, and gives ris-

ing talents the chance to

measure their ability against
national players. Its stimulus to

achievement was well demon-
strated in 1981 when five of the

top 15 finishers qualified during
the year for FIDE (World Chess
Federation) titles.

Mark Hebden, a young
Leicester expert who won the
Grand Prix with a record 192.6
out of 200, improved suddenly
from a run-of-the-mill British
Championship player to a strong
international master, while
Daniel King, of Bromley,
achieved the IM qualification at

the age of only 18.

Tony Miles and John Nunn,
our two leading GMs, are both
previous Grand Prix winners but
finished respectively second and
sixth this time. One important,
though rarely articulated,
strength of current British chess
is that these two outstanding
players combine a heavy over-
seas programme with frequent
appearances in English weekend
tournaments and longer events.

There is no real parallel in

any other country. Ambitious
Russians have no dhance to take
on Karpov, Kasparov or Spassky
in anything less than a highly
rated afl-play-aH GM tournament
or an occasional team match;
while leading GMs in other
Western nations also compete in
a more rarified atmosphere from
potential young challengers.

The obvious success of
Britain’s Grand Prix has en-

couraged imitation, but its U.S.
counterpart operates purely on

the basis of prize money and
thus favours well-endowed

weekend
,
congresses at the ex-

pense of longer major nat-

ionals. Although- the event is

.

strongly contested, it involves

few top American GMs.

Tony Miles’s ability to com-

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

bine domestic and international
play has been demonstrated in
the past few weeks when he
was joint winner in the final
Grand Prix event at Islington
and narrowly failed to over-
haul Hebden for the major
Leigh award. A few days later
Miles flew to Porz, West Ger-
many, for a grandmaster tour-
nament and a battle with the
Russians. He disputed the lead
throughout with' ex-world
champion Tal and was finally a
dose second • to the Soviet
player Tal 9 out of 11, Miles
8i , Hart 8, Georgadze 7. He
lost his individual encounter to
Tal but in compensation won
this complex tactical battle

with the USSR second string.

White: A. J. Miles (Eng-
land). Blade T. Georgadze
(USSR).

Queen’s Gambit Declined
(Porz 1982).

1 P-QB4, P-K8; 2 N-QB3, P-Q4;
3 P-Q4, B-K2; 4 PxP, PxP;
5 B-B4, P-QB3; 6 P-K3, B-KB4;
7 P-KN4, B-K3; 8 B-Q3.

A more direct approach than
8 P-KR3 which Korchnoi pre-

ferred in game 13 of the world
title match at Merano.

S.-.N-Q2; 9 Q-B3, P-KR4
10 P-KR3. Q-N3; 11 0-0-0, PxP
12 PxP, RsR: 13 QxR, P-KN4
14 B-N3, BxP; 15 R-Q2, B-K3
16 Q-R2, 0-0-0; 17 N-N5!

White now has dangerous
attacking chances to compen-
sate for his sacrificed pawn.

17..

.PXN; 18 R-B2 ch, N-B4;

19 PxN, Q-R4; 20 N-B3.
P-KN5; 21 N-Q2, K-Q2; 22 P-B4,
P-Q5; 23 P-B5, BxRP; 24 PxP.
N-B3?

Allowing White to -cut off the
bishop; better B£4. -

25 P-N3, Q-R6 ch; 26 R-N2,
N-Q4; 27 BxP ch, K-Bl; 28
P-KB6!

Opening up the game for a
decisive diagonal queen check;
Black counters ingeniously, but
too late.

28..

.BXQBP; 29 Q-R5, R-Q3;
30 N-B4, Q-N5; 31 NxB ch, RxN;
32 R-B2 ch, Resigns. For ff 32...

K-Ql; 33 Q-R8 mate. A complex

and obscure game on which
Mtles’s own verdict was: “I
wouldn’t like to annotate it."

John Nunn, our other leading
GM, defeated Tal Wijk, Holland,
early this week. Murray
Chandler of New Zealand also

beat the Soviet ex-world cham-
pion.
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White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by G. F.

Rose). A simple position—but
the well concealed solution won
the composer a first prize.
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Ps&ehis v. Kupreychik, USSR
championship 19SL This

interesting diagram occurred
between the tournament winner
(White, to move) and the player

who went on to win the ICL
Premier at Hastings. White is

a pawn up with strong pressure,

but Black plans to escape by

QxP (KB I.

What should White play, and

how should the game go ?

Solutions Page 18
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BRITISH PETROL PRICES

THE CITY has not had such a

cheerful week in many months.
The simultaneous cut in interest
rates in London. Frankfurt and
Amsterdam has inspired every
kind of speculation from the
no-smoke-without-a-fire school
of thought. There are two main
theories in circulation.

The first is that the Euro-
peans would never have made
their move in a week which
ends with crucial U.S. money
supply figure*, and is followed
next week by a maior U.S.
policy statement, unless they
Kne-v Someth ino. The second
theory is that this 15 a purely
European initiative' the alliance

is drifting apart, in monetary
as m other •TNitter.*. and Th*»

Europeans have decided in

effect to float 'the dollar.

We are not sn:nr to endorse
either theory, though we would
judge that the "independent
European initiative if the more
plausible of the two on offer.

U.S. policy has always been pre-

occupied with domestic con-

siderations. and never more so

than in the past few days- The
rival schools of thought are now
arguing in the open, and Rep.

Jack Kemp, who leads rhe gung-

ho wins of the supply side

school, is attracting more than

usual support with his attacks

on the Federal H'-ene.

Worries

Mr Faul Volcker of the

Federal Reserve has plenty or

domestic worries: hi? own
tenure of office and indeed the

independence of the Fed itself,

are under attack in Congress.

He can have little attention to

'pare for internal tonal interest

rates disarmament — though

European developments -are

probably as welcome in W ash-

ington as they are here.

The European theory may be

more plausible, for lower

interest rate? have become a

nri«rity Government target in

Bonn mu^h as they are in

London. At rb° same time, the

theory if largely unnecessary.

Trends in the exchange markets

have created conditions m
which the monetary authorities

in both countries can afford to

mike a trial of lower rates.

The German*, unlike our-

selves. can also argue that their

domestic monetary growth is so

subdued that a cm in rates is

justified in any case. In Lon-

don. Ihe move can only confirm

the City's strong impre«s;«*n

that whatever Mini-terr may
say. policy is now more con-

cerned wiih exchange rates

than the money supply.
It remain; to be seen

whether this cheerful state of

affairs can be sustained. The
improved industrial scene, and
the reduced demand for foreign

securities by British savings

in?tin; lions, argue in favour of

sterling. Fears of a new peak
in U.S. rates argue against

Given this balance of argu-

ments. it was perhaps a little

naive of the City to be quite so
surprised when the Gavemment
derided to offer an indesed
stock rather than a conven-
tional one as its next step m
funding

Storm cone
The markets seem to regard

an offer of indexed stock as a

kind of storm cone—a desper-
ate measure to be adopted
when the market in conven-
tional stocks is too weak to

touch. It is true that any
guarantee against inflation is

especially appealing in hard
times; but from the point of
view of the Government rather
than of the investor, this if by
no means the most important
argument.

First, the market seems to

have overlooked the fact that
even in real terms indexed
stocks are at the moment a

less expensive obligation than
conventional long-dated stock-,
except on very gloomy assump-
tions about future inflation

rares. Until this week, long-
dated stocks have been yielding
4 per cent above the current
rate of inflation. 6 per cent
above the forecast rates for the
end of this year, and S per cent
.ibore the target rate for 1983.
The new stock offers 2J per
cent.

Secondly, in cash terms debt
interest on indexed stock is not
1 or 2 per cent but about 13

\

per rent cheaper than conven-
tional siork in the early years.
Ir is thus an -attractive way
both to cut the borrowing
requirement—bv some £POm
next year on yesterdays issue
alone-^hnd plate a bet on
success in the anti-inflation

programme.

Finally, there is quite a

strong argument in market
terms for letting the conven-
tional gilts market have u?
h*»ad when It is at length
recovering. The absence of a
new offer can only increase the
attraction of existing stocks. If

all ?r»es well, this is a way to

get long rates down.

Confidence

The new stork, then, like th»

citf in interest rates, ran he
read as a sign oF new priorities

and reviving confidence in

Whitehall. The money supply,
as we pointed out last week, is

at present being managed by
means which do not involve
pushing up interest rates, and
the priority on money targets
is clearly not as urgent as it

onre was.
The Government is concerned

to nurture the recoverv in out-
put which has hesitantly begun,
without undermining the value
of sterling- Similar moves in

Germany are helpful, but
Ministers hardly need a con-

spiracy to persuade them to try

such a relatively palatable
regime.

crazy at the pumps
By Martin Dickson, Energy Correspondent

VICIOUS street fightng is

not the sort of behaviour
you expect to find m a nice

place like Wilmslow.
Ugly skirmishings seem a

long way from the tree-lined

avenues of this well-heeled
commuter suburb south of Man-
chester. The Porsche showroom
and the large detached houses,

with their rustic leaded window
panes and occasional touches of

mock Tudor, proclaim the
people of Wilmslow to be rich

and sober citizens.

Yet battle—and all over a

penny or two—is what broke

out in Wilmslow recently when
The forecourts of the local

garages became the frontline in

the UK's petrol price war.

It began when Tony South-
worth. the big. tough-talking

boss of Telegraph. Britain's

second biggest chain of indepen-
dent filling stations, picked up
the phone in his Liverpool

office and ordered his Wilmslow
garage, close to The local rail-

way station, to cut the price of

a gallon of four-star from 153.Sp
a gallon id 149.9p.

Within hours frantic phone
calls went out from the orher

local garages to the regional

offices of iheir supplying oil

rompanies. Could they match
Southworth? The following

morning the lucky citizens of

Wilmslow could fill their cars

up for 150p a gallon or less at

every big filling station.

It was another downward
Mist in a petrol price war
which the whole of the oil in-

dustry professes to think quite

crazy hut which no-one—at least

for the moment—seems able to

stop.

That is marvellous news for

the motorist. Petrol prices rose

by 40p between January last

year and August, when they

reached an average IfiS.op for

four-star. But in recent months
th** trend has been downwards.
Urban prices nationally now
averse? U50p for a gallon of

four-star and in some of the

fiercest areas of competition

—

such as the North-West and

A ‘warning shot'

to the big

companies

Bristol-—the motorist can fill up
for 1 53p a gallon or less.

Bui what is good for the

motorist lias h?en spelling big

losses for the 01! companies
producing the petrol and a

squeeze on many of the

independent garage owners who
sell it.

The fall—which some com-
panies sav may now have
bottomed nut—is due in part to

the recent strengthening of the

pound against the dollar, in

which crude oil is priced, and
to a general softening of the

crude and oil products markets.
But the key factor pushing

the UK nil companies into a

price war is an excess supply of

refiners' capacity, built up in

tlie 1960s and early 13T0s when
the demand for oil products was
expanding at a healthy 5 per
cent a year or more.
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Mr Tony SouLhworth. of Telegraph Service Stations, sees himself as a Freddie Laker of the petrol world

Two oil crises and innumer-
able price rises later, demand
for many products has slumped
and even petrol—one of the

most resilient of the lot—suf-

fered a 1.5 per cent drop in

UK sales last. year. The toral

UK market for oil products last

year was 65.5m tonnes. Total

refining capacity was about
1 15m tonnes.

Against this background, the
oil companies are all scrabbling

to preserve—and in some cases

expand—their share of a petrol

cake which is likely to rise little,

if at ail, in 19S2.
•' You've got huge fixed cost

capacity right through your
system." says one senior execu-

tive. *• Refineries, terminals,
tankers, filling stations. You've
sot to maintain volume to con-
tain unit costs.*'

In such an atmosphere down-
ward price spirals can be set

in motion by one aggressive

seller—hypermarkets, for ex-

ample are a major force in the

British area—and once under-
way assume their own momen-
tum. Wilmslow. and the wier
struggle being waged in the

North-West, traditionally the

fiercest area of price competi-
tion. underlines the point.

The most aggressive seller in

the North-West is Mr South-

worth. a clever maverick who
in 10 years has built up a chain

of 31 stations and aims to reach

50 by 19S4. He sees himself
as a Freddie Laker of the

petrol world and has a similar

flair for publicity and showman-
ship: " New Year Sale." said

the signs outside hi? station?

two years ago, "all stocks must
go."
Mr SouThv-orth gets obvious

pleasure from sniping ai the

major oil companies. Critics

complain that enjoyment of the
power game may be a factor in

some of his pricing decisions.

"In this market all it needs
is one operator acting emotion-
ally to set the downward spiral

going." says one oil executive,
citing the case of a garage oper-
ator who slashed his prices after

a win on the premium bonds.
So why did Mr Southworth

take action in Wilmslow—more
tantamount to waving a red flag

“ bring the whole of South
Manchester down " and within
days this is coming true as

prices drop along the A34, the

main arterial road from Wilms-
low to the city centre.

Mr Southworth's philosophy
is simple. He wants the big

companies- to concede hitn a lp
price edge because his sites are

limited in their facilities and
do not take credit cards. But
petrol remains so price-sensitive

In today's static market

downward price spirals can be

set in motion by one aggressive

seller and once underway

assume their own momentum

at Esso. Britain's joint market
leader, which has its regional
headquarters there

He says it was a "warning
shot" to the big companies—

a

tit-for-tat raid because two of

them had undercut him in Wins-
ford. a town 15 miles south-west
towards Chester Ask those com-
panies why and they say obey
had to do so—the operator?, of

their sites were losing trade tn

Chester, where prices had
tumbled in the wake of earlier

cuts by Telegraph.

The ripple effect seems never-
ending: Mr Southworth predicts

that his Wilmslow cut will

that lp can make a big differ-

ence to sales—even in affluent

Wilmslow. " Nobody likes to buy
petrol." says Mr Robert
Corstorphine. the licensee of the
local BP site. " We get people
in here arguing over half a

pence who'll go out to the pub
at night and spend loads more
on a round of drinks.”

According to one Manchester
oil man. " Southworth has had a

penny before now and we know
what happens. Our volume goes
out the window and the
licensees of our sites are in

serious trouble. We can’t allow
that to happen."
But bow can Mr Southworth,

and Independents like him. go
on cutting prices? To same
extent it is because of the way
he runs his sites—staff*costs are

kept tight and amenities limited.

A crucial factor is the support

he gets from his supplier oil

companies—so-called mini-

majors .such as Conoco and
Amoco which have UK refining

capacity but only a small share

of petrol sales. They are, in Mr
Southworth's phrase, “hungry
for market share."

As a large Independent, re-

presenting a sizeable propor-

tion of their sales, he can nego-

tiate good terms—credit of 30

days and substantial rebates off

scheduled wholesale prices.

He also gets a measure of
“ price support "—a system
which is crucial to the present

warfare. Price support is a
form of temporary ' subsidy

given by the wholesaling oil

companies at their discretion to

the garages selling their petrol.

Broadly, the oil companies
guarantee the retailer a Certain

gross profit margin on his sales

—currently around 6p a gallon.

If rival sites cut their prices,

the oil, companies agreed to

compensate their retailer to do
the same and thus maintain
volume. .

. . Such z system can acquire its

own momentum: in some areas

petrol which should be retailing

for around lfiflp a gallon is re-

ceiving price support of 15p
or more. “Price support" is

costing the industry a small for-

tune—up to £3m a month in the
.car? of the biggest companies.

But it is also a system which
gives the. oil companies
immense power to control the
structure of the retail market
—and that is a major worry to
the Motor Agents Association,

the garage operators' umbrella
organisation.

The number of petrol

stations in the UK has shrunk
from 3S.500 in 1864 to 25,000

as sales have been concentrated

at self-service sites with a

high throughput. Along witii

this has gone a sharp rise in

the number of stations .owned
br the wholesaling oil com-
panies. In 1964 these “ company-
owned ” sites accounted for

only 25 per cent of the petrol

sold in tfie UK and independent
garage, owners for 74 per cent.

Last year the company sites

accounted for about 54 per cent
nationally—and well over 70
-per cent in key urban centres.

Price support may accentuate
this trend. The oil companies
are not prepared to give it tn

many garages in rural areas or
attended town stations which
do not fit into their rationalisa-
tion plans. The MAA also sus-
pects support is used to favour
company-owned sites rather
than independents in areas of
bot competition—though the oil
companies deny discriminating
between

. their customers.

The net result, says Mr Stan
Fryer, the MAA’s man in the
North-west, is to “hasten the
decline of the attended petrol
station, in town and rapidlv
increase the decline of the fill-

ing station in rural areas. In
a way. its the old story of the
high street shop against the
supermarket all over again."

Mr Mike Rose, who operates
nine stations in the North-West,
voices a common fear when he
says.- “Another few years of
this and there will be just a big
few sites left owned and oper-
ated by the petrol companies.
That may or may not be an
accident—but there's plenty in
the trade who see it as no
accident"

But will that necessarily be
bad for the motorist ? After
all. competition between the oil

companies is proving pretty
effective now. Ah yes, says the

High street shop

and supermarket

situation

MAA. but in the long run cartel
forces will assert themselves.

Rubbish, reply
.
the. ..oil com-

panies. if the industry could
operate as a cartel we would
end the price war tomorrow. But
it doesn't and we cant—despite
three attempts by British Petro-
leum over the past year to lead
the way out of. price support.

Certainly, it is hard to see
how the oil companies can
blame anyone but themselves
for the current, battle. Tony
Southworth and others may
exert a downward force on
prices, but it is ultimately fierce

competition among the refiners
which determines the speed and
depth of the drop.
As Mr Southworth.' fresh from

the battle of Wilmslow. puts it:
“The oil industry will fight

among itself almost to the point
of self-destruction.”
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Letters to the Editor

Language problem JgJJ*
t roTti Mr Mar:in Levin

Sir.—What factor 1? respon-

sible for communicators resort-

ing to cliches?

Simple words seem to have

been so over-used and no

attempt made to look for alter-

native words to convey the

message.
Among the previous words

focused by the writer over the

past few years, can he added:
*• clearly." and situation." Dur-

ing issn and 1931 there

appeared 10 be 3 competition to

utilise either or both of those

words 3? often as possible

To start a sentence with the

word " clearly " is aggressive in

itself. Ii defies the receiver to

argue against Ch* statement, im-

plying rim if a counter-

challenge Is considered, the re-

ceiver is stupid.

Many times the omission of

this now offensive adverb, will

still convey the point — pro-

vided it has been, specifically

put.
As for “ situation.” -.entences

often reveal the lack of vocabu-

lary of 1 he user, especially when
one considers the absurdity of

the "situation " of " situation."

Take to ?!*# thesaurus, and
perhaps with 3 little more care-

ful fore-thought. avoidance of

sentences beginning with ’ Ann’."

a.; weli as rhn=e confining a

Airing of abbreviated initial

letter1
, can be achieved.

Manm Levin.
.
10.; Sr.-mrd-ronc Fond.

Chi 11fjjord. E4

Social science
From Dr R. Hudson

Sir.—Samuel Briftan I January
IS 1 is correct to argue chat there

is a very strong case for the

Social Science Research Council

continuing to support work on

m2trro - economic forecasting

models of the UK economy. One
might go further, however. It

ii well known that the impacts

r.f economic growth and decline

s.-e no: distributed evenly over

the national territory and one

of the most striking impacts of

The recession within the UK has

been to generate a now set of

spatial economic problems and
intensify existing ones, at both
urban and regional scales. These
in turn have had. or threaten to

have, seriously destabilising

political and social impacts.
What does thr furure hold for

the UK's problem inner city

arras and regions'* What can
economic forecasting models rell

us about tiie>e? While there

have been attempts regionally ro

disaggregate existing macro-
economic models (for example,
by the Cambridge Economic
Policy Group 1 the**? have
generally been rudimentary,
limited to one or two variables
and large areas Should no: the

Social Science Research Council
also be encouraged ro devote
resources to developing a more
sophisticated forecasting capa-
bility’ in this crucial area?
R. Hudson.
Department of Geography.
University of Durham.

Use of air waves
Frnm the Chairman, Air Call

Sir.—The radio frequency
specmim tan he utilised to

provide cosi-Fffcctive communi-
cations services and io

encourage a large electron!**

manufacturing base in advanced
technologies. The r?d:o

spectrum above 30?.Th:: is *uh-

srannally unused in many
frequency bands. Defence ha?
de facto access in the ennr®
spectrum in time of peace nr
war. «o rhere is little justifica-

tion for large reservation of
precious radio spectrum.

Satellites and microwave
radio link systems can provide
a much needed boost to the
British economy in bringing
new telecommunications ser-

vices to commerce and employ-
ment in >he manufacturing
and service industries.

The Home Office radio

regulatory department and
previous radio services depart-

ment of the Post Office has a

disastrous record or wrong
decisions, long term delays and

errors in the administration of

the radio spectrum, since the

first post-war world administra-

tive radio conference <WARC>
in Atlantic City 1947.

The British Telecommunica-
tions Act MSI. has actually

strengthened the powers of

British Telecom extending the
monopoly into information and
other busing areas. BT is

following the fame monopoly
policies of the old Post Office,

in fact it is the same people
administering the monopoly.
They arc now claiming rights

to control the " use that is made
nf communication? " and ever,

the •' content of communica-
tions. " They have effectively
prevented the development of
new line and radio systems.

Our company has just been
sent a licence after two year*
from BT. a gams* our expressed
desire a.: we wished to bs
licensed by rhe Secretary of

State under Clause 15 of The
British Telecommunications
Act 1981. Thu licence contains
a long list of prohibitions and
restrictions which would pre-
vent any possibility of utiliting
satellite, microwave system; or
Cable & Wireless's "Mercury"
system.

We have consistently pninred
out to the Minister Thar the Do!
can and should grant an appro-
priate licence. Ir is ridiculous in

expect the old monopoly staff

to suddenly i«sue licences 10

their competition*. The com-
bination of the FT monopoly
and the Home Office radio
regulator*- department 1? creat-

ing a total fiasco.

Thi* Government mu 11 ar: :o

issue a general waiver licence

m permit real freedom of u-'c

nf the BT network and get non-
government advice on handling
the telecommunications mono-
poly and radio frequency
spectrum.
J. O. Stanley.

176/1S4 Yauxhall Srid-ie Focd.
swi.

Savers' loss

From Mr Geoffrey Price

Sir.—To my certain know-
ledge the men on the factary
floor 40 years azo knvw th3t
talk of a salary of £5u0 s year
was "swank", what mattered
was the money >n the pay
packet. Today, v h-tt matter5 :o

those who provide another

agent of production — the

savers— is that the rate of in-

terest after tax continues below
the rate of inflation.

Your first leader of January
Ifi stated " market interest rates

now show a large premium over
rate of inflation ...” True
enough in gross terms, but after

tax tiie saver continues to lose

in reai terms. The saver is srill

in the position of a worker who
receives a wage that is actually

less than his/her tax liability,

so that even to pay hi? rax bil!

he needs to sell his TV set and
live on air.

Geoffrey Price.

Honorary Director.
The Savers' Union.

Broad Street Place.

TSlomleld Street. EC2.

Collaboration
From Mr D . Wcfieri:.

Sir.—Mr ScargiU accuses Mr
Gcnnley of being a •'collabora-

tionist." It was my impression.

ir.a» the idea was for the unions
:o collaborate with the em-
ployer;1

.

D. Watters.
“ Green mantle."
4*. Sirntforti Road.
it at fora. Herts.

Industrial training
Fr«r»! ’Jr DorriJ .f«rrfr ; n.:.

?:r.—Your correspondent's
informal i.e article about indus-
trial training 1 January 11) was
marred by one blemish. Bur
t.T.s remind 3 us that there i;

-til! iife in tiie ho&ry old chest-
nut that when there is plenty
of work about Britain's

economy 1? hamstrung bv short-
ages of skill. In the past thr
MSC sponsored a number of

studies in f o reported skill short-

ages. In each case the shortage
proved to be illusory. Over five

years ago in itv document
"training for vital skills’’ ir

acknowledged the weight of
industrial opinion that the

apparent problem could be
explained by factors other than
•skill shortages: nn; least by the
inefficient use of manpower.

Despite The current vogue
among politicians lor soothing

words about unproved produc-
tivity. the basic problems
remain unresolved. Nothing

—

or very little—has changed.
The last available official

figures show that male manual
workers put in more than six

hours' overtime a week, and
there are signs that high over-

time has continued in many
firms during the depths of the
recession. It is. of course, a

problem that has been with us
for a very long time. It sug-

gests that as soon as the
economy picks up we shall hear
again the familiar refrains
about missed deliver}' dates,

production bottlenecks and . . .

shortages of skill.

This conclusion should have
implications for the industrial

training boards that remain. As
they were originally set up to

deal with a problem that wasn't
there — skill shortages — it

would make sense to direct
them into tackling the problem
that is. Surely the central task
must be to help employers
make the best use of the people
they have, whether this be by
training managers, introducing
computer-based technology or
by removing the barriers to
productivity. Or should we
conclude that common sense
and industrial training. like oil
and wafer, dnn't mix?
David .lenkinc.

Chnmmi
Lcrrfiqrd Rntui, 5UTX.

Transferable rotes
From Mr i. C'oof:

Sir. — Peter Riddell (January
J-i) does not bring out the fact
that although the single trans-
ferable vote system CSTV ) has
many merits as a measure of
electoral reform, it is not in fact
3 system of proportional repre-
senration.

Proportional representation
means that seats are propor-
tional to votes. " Vote? " means
" first preferences." Yel STV
is concerned only with the
manipulation of second, third,
etc-, preferences. There is no
reason why such manipulations
should produce a result propor-
tional 10 first preferences.

If we want proportionality,
we should choose a method,
such as the additional member
system, which is rtesignpd to
achieve it.

Ian Cook.
id, .Vuncham Square,
A hmgdon, Oxotl

Brokers’ dealing
From Mr John Hollis

Sir,—In his letter (January
13) concerning “ Maintaining
the London Market," the chair-
man of the Slock Exchange
states rhai in "the overwhelm-
ing majority of the world's stock
exchanges brokers are not
allowed to deal as principals at

aU.” This is the most astonish-
ing statement. Not the least
astonished would be the Ameri-
can brokers who act as blocfc-

rraders or the Japanese houses,
the largest of which is featured
by you in the same issue. The '

German and Dutch banks who i

play the role of stockbroker
under their systems might also
be a little surprised. The only
important exchanges where Sir 1

Nicholas' statement is true are
those of the Latin countries of

Europe and South America and
those of the Commonwealth
countries, other than Canada.

It is true that France: Spain
and Italy have markets that are
thin compared to the size of

rheir domestic economies but
the same could hardly be said
of such countries as Hong Kong
and Singapore. The problems
nF how to sustain a high level of
dealing activity have much more
to do with the methods of execu-
tion of orders in the market,
for which some form of market-
making machinery is essential,
and very little to do with how
the orders actually reach the
market-makers. There is a
respectable case to be made for
giving the market-making
machinery fin the case of Lon-
don the jobbers) a privileged
position in seeing all or tbe
greater part of the business but
this case is not advanced by
spurious comparisons with the
practice in other countries.
John Hollis.
r/n Euro-Kwraiti Securities
PO Box 26702 Safat. Kuwait

ADELA INTERNATIONAL FINANCING COMPANY SA.
NOTICE TO HOLDERS Of THE OUTSTANDING UJU17.5 MILLION
FLOATING RATE NOTES 1M\ (ttw "AmkM Nvfau "1 OF ADELA

INTERNATIONAL FINANCING COMPANY LA.
. NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that Amended Nate*, the leriAl numbers

of which are set out below, have been' drawn for redemption by Rinfcamrric*
International New York as Principal Paving Agent, pursuant to Ute provisions
of the Trust Deeds constttutmg the Ammded Notes. In ncspwt of the
redemption Instalment of U.5^1.073.000 due on iSth January, 1981.

^ *5* “’“’Islon* of such Trust Deeds. Noteholders may present
such Mutes [together with the outstanding coupons in respect thereof) lor
redemption at the ofllccs of the Paying Agents set out at the loot hereof, at*ny time ntreafter.

SERIAL NUMBERS OF AMENDED NOTES FOR REDEMPTION
(all numbers Inclusive!

Mela International Fl'niFtcSg
V
ComMnY^s!^

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT:
Bankamartea International New York

41 Broad Street.
New York. N.Y, ioooa, URJt.

W
'

. .. ,
PAYING AGENTS:

•a~%n2Lix7gsr*' AM
»us-K!s!s4-*"vLuxembourg. Amsterdam. The Netherlands.

Kredlatbanlc NV
'

7 Arenberpstnut. '

1000 Brussels.' Batelunt- - London EC5V 4PP. EiSuntf,
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IanJHargireaYes in New York reports on why Hollywood has proved an hr^is^le attxaction

9
s

. , COKE is; Oie world's largest

f- softdrinlos company, claim-

iag 35 per Cent offheworld
nxaricet. ^Strong: growth in
both. .JJiSi .and, foreign mar-

> kets enabled the company to

. refem <an, -average of more
femr'Yt; jief ‘cent -eat equity

.
< - In; fee'197Qs: - However, 0980
was weakened By bad weather

*
;

. lit'

1

Japan,* 'price war with
Pepsi in ihe ^ls. and general

; ; economic weakness. V .

‘ Growth- resumed last year

;
' although profits

'

: was weakened by the strong

" doRac. Coke Jpu? also had a
hard tfnu; sortingont H? reiw
thms

.
Hith its ind^Wndfint

perjtornv-

. . ante; is erticlat to ' Coke's

. .future.
r

Some- now argue that the

;

- increasingly competitive USL
' ^market for '

soft^ -drinks "•

is

rs&jtmuted. ‘So Cake has diver-

v . sified into food,, wine and
other related activities, which

;
now account for a quarter of

’
its ^esandl5. percentof

' profits.' • The .Columbia' bid' is

, .
the. first attempt' ' to enter
completely!,new territory.

THIRTY-THREE years ago,
.
a

.young- Cohan, -* struggling . to
establish trimseH- 'at'

Cheshire Academy prep school
in upmarket Connecticut found
that the best way to master the
BngWsh language and American

-manners was to go to the
ritpwn

.

Perhaps it was- them that
Roberto Goizueta, now chairman
of Coca-Cola, acquired the
taste for Hollywood winch
prompted him to make a
friendly $760m bid this week
for Columbia Pictures; an offer

which, it can be said without
exaggeration, stunned Wail
Street
For jnstitufionai investors,

who have sold Coke stock
heavily since the announcement
and some of whom are murmur-

• ing about a shareholders' yevolt

to MS -the deal, the shock is

twofold: that -Coke’s venture
into ttoset town, tarnishes a
stalwart, stock & the low-risk,

reliable ^dwthjeod df most
portfolios and that most of them

'fed- Coke, is paying far too

much.:
• “ The guy's gone Hollywood.
He’s gotten the Hollywood
hustle,” says one Wall Street •

-analyst, who thinks Coke has,

paid 15 per cent more than it*

should'have.
Mr Godzuete’s response so far

has been to emphasise the
attractions -of Columbia “ for the

tong puH,” noting %ts strength

not <«Sy as toe member four

Hbfiywocd studloi but else its

aofivafeies in broadcasting and,.:

even more important, in- toe
promised -land off cable televi-

sion, Pay TV and what. Variety
Hollywood's newspaper, likes to

oaffl "toat very expensive stuff

called Columbian borne video."'

The (flossst. Mr -Goteufiter has

come in; public to justifying the

$77 per dhaire
'

price (based 'em

CoStunbia and Coke share prices

.

before the ahuonncemenit; when
OoOmribte "was -ait. $42) was his

Characteristically flamboyant

comment that: “an -acquisition

is IHoe a marriage You look at

the bride and you like her. She
comes from a good famHy. You
tirinJi you’re going'"to be happy
vwffib ter. So (fie fast (bang you
talk about is toe dowry."

Thatt: kind of talk is not
exao&y box-office' in Wall Street

But Mr Goizueta is not the-'

only businessman with money
to spend whose eye has lately
been caught by the Hollywood
neon. Twentieth Century Fox,
with a price tag of $722ra, last

year joined toe private fiefdom
of Mr Marvin Davis, the Denver
oilman. And Mr Kirk Ker-
korian, the Las Vegas financier ,

who is chief stockholder and
guiding spirit at MGM decided,
having failed to take over
Columbia, to snap up from
Transamerica a United Artists

weakened' by its $40m Heavens
- Gate- fiasco. For the secretive

Mr Kerkorian, that represented

a complete change of -tack from
the earJy'X970s when he seemed
to', be doing everything in his

power -to drag the roaring lion

of MGM away from films and
into hotels and casinos.

; On a different scale, but also

intriguing, is the current boom
:in' Wall Street — organised
financing, of pictures' by private

investors. There are now four
‘public offerings on toe go—they
might be described as Holly-
wood' unit trusts—designed to

appeal to investors witb enough
income to profit from tax- shel-

ters if the films Sop. One
investment house, D. H: Blair

has;. eyes hired- 6 Hollywood
man, Mr JoeJ Hochdorf to head'

a new film finance unit

With all this mosey sloshing

along Sunset Boulevard, there
wiU eyentoaMy, without- doubt,

be more movies -than the 100

turned out by the major studios

in both 1981 and 1980. In Joel.-

HocbdorTs opimop,. the more
the better: “There just aren't,

enough films in the market
place,” he argues.

.

The argument of aB these .

people who- are “going Holly-

wood” is that with pay televi-

sion in the U.S. already a S1.5bn
a year market and growing at 30
per cent a year, the films which
dominate the “ software

"

needed by this new industry will

be a copnnoi|j|$3t .to increasing
per1- view, which

allows cabito^taHrsjeiries with the.
most advanced technology to'

seH individual screenings like a
cinema, wi-U have a “ dramatic,
impact m toe- near future " on.

the film industry, says Mr Frame
Rosenfelt, chairman of MGM.

.A oopoiiary to argument
is ''(hat toe. value of the film'-

abrarres which. ' all toe big
Studios have in their Vaults, will

videocassette licensing.
But it is a first principle of

life in Hollywood, that for every
box office bonanza (here are ten
duds. . The sceptics go an to
argue that although Fay TV will
produpe businessjfon HtfPywapd,
parr of *t Wifi-be attoe-expense
of .safes .to die- .natwoife. It is

hard .-for' example^ to imagine
any network in toe 1980s' defing
.What" NBC- did' rtjwb years ago;
committing $10m for. -the- right
4o broadcast - Annie, Gelianbie’s
$40m ‘fain of.' the

'

'Broadway
Musical which' wiH be* released
tiris -susmner.

1 "
;

The facts, according- to Wall'
Street analysts- are that Fay TV

THE TWO COMPANIES CpIVlPARED

-

' ‘ (in$tri) ' * 1" ....

1TO1.

"-687T

,443.

COLUMBIA
' '•A,

;

1977 1978 W79 : ; 1980

Sales.
'•

354 509 545 «2 .

Nrt income , 34^ 6SJS . 44.9 - i:

COCA-COLA .*
- - -

Sales ,3.619 4H3S. 4,961
'

,

5,912
Net-income

' ’ 331 374 420
; ; 422

.

be gre^ffly enhanced by these
Changes.

Cotomfcia, wfease recent hats-

have included Kramer vs

Kramer, Stir .Crazy and Stripes,

is sitting on 1,800 films, among-
them the IjCajion Brando classic.

Oh the Waterfront, Bridge on-

toe River Rwao, Dr StrangeJove,

Easy Rider mid Funny Girl. The
company- has tentatively esti-

mated toe vatoe of this collec-

tion at $300m. Some put the
figure at twice that and say to at"

the larger, better quality MGM*
United Artists library is worth .

three times Columbia's; but no-

one really knows.
; - As an- example of toe poten-
tial re^ydabtlky. of a - success-

.

ful
.
film, Columbia points to:

Close Encounters of the Third
Kind, toe science fiction extrava-
ganza winch grossed $77m in

American theatres, $50m over-

seas, Sll.lm in an extended ver-

skxn rwrelease and $20m in fees
from network; cable.- TV mid

will generate about 15 per cent
of Hollywood’s revenues - this

year and perhaps as much as
one-toird by (he late - •1980s.
Given that the average Holly-
wood- 'Elm- today just about
covers its production costs from*
the cinema box-office, this' sug-
gests the indutoy is going- to.-

get- a bigger helping of gravy,
in the years ahead.

There is no doubt, however,

;

that the meat and potatoes -will

continue to be the cinema box-
office, -which, -beyond toe tragic .

chorus of smalltown cinemas
managers, -Is a remarkably stable
business. Ticket sales in the

-

U.S. have come in at around lbm
for toe past. 2Q years and the
number of screens, because, of
toe .(rend towards multiscreen
theatres,, has actually increased
by about 1,600 to 17,600. since

. 1978. . Last year, . the UB. box
office took $3bn,' up &3. per: cent
from, 1980, according to :Variety.

But stability Is stagnation by

^armtot^Trarng-apd^St^lywood^s-
growth curve does indeed look
like a strip of twisted celluloid

alongside that of the soft drinks
Industry, which has-given ~Coca-
COla until recently a reliable
4r6 per cent a yeaf vtrtame-
growth in the U.S. and double
that in foreign markets. Wine, _

Coke's newest drinks business,
is growing at-10 per cent a year.
Given that on top of its basic
lack of growth, Hollywood
offers all toe thrills of losing

-PP to. ,$40pi. aj a throw if a

; major .pictdre, : such _air-Annie;.
' flops

. fire reservations pf the
portfolio. managers about Coke-"

ColumblA can be appreciatM.

-This means tout -for all toe. -

attractions of the ‘'iqn&jpulV'
Coke's most important task in
both the short -and .-the long

. term .will,.fce to njirture the
“creative talent Stoito, provides-

.Columbia's, .heartbeat^ .rather,

than, toinpling.
. upon it ^or .

letttrig it run not, which is what
'

happened alternately at United
Artists under 'Transamerica. .

Talent is and. will always be
the - scarcest - commodity . • in
Hollywood and' the biggest

- commercial talent, of -them, all;

George Lucas (Star Wars and
Raiders of -the Lost .Arc), has
turned bis back on Beverly
Hills iOT.ever to set upfhis own
picture-making, compound near

•

'.San Francisco as an indepen-
dent; . . . . .

... Perhaps . Coke, whose own
main business is . immensely
sensitive to' -image, -will under-
stand this better than Trans-'
aznerica, which is primarily an
insurance and' financial services

.company." . .

'

* If this ;

first condition i& met,
. Coliimbda. should be able to

. build on the ' market' share,
which it increased-' from 10 to
14.5 per cent between 1977 and
1981. Coke will then also be
able. to, turn its mind to fund-

' ing expmsion of toe broadcast-
ing- ami cable businesses, as

'

well
.
as . to ievita^smg Colum-

bia’s : losstoaking Gottlieb

areade -games subsidiary,- which,
is still hooked to earth in toe
pinball -wizardry of the 1970s
rather than soaring lb the
galaxies of toe. electronic space
invaders-

'"Coke, however, shows every
sign of understanding these
things. The company is .obvi-

ously attracted to. Columbia in
port because it is the least

Hollywood of the major film

companies. It boasts toe most
effective cost controls in a
busyness noted for. its profligacy,

. one .illustration of 'Which was
to complete- toe successful

romance Blue ''Lagoon for a
paltry $4.5m. -Headquartered in

\New York. Columbia's presi-

dent; Mr Frauds Vincent, is a

former' Securities and Exchange
Commission lawyer.' Its emi-

nence grise is Mr Herbert ARcn,
the latest patriarch from the
eld WaH Street family who now,
as -a member of the Coca-Cola
board as well, will -be able to

step np his Clash, of the Titans

with Kirk Kerkorian, if MGM
will excuse Che breach of copy-

right- • .

It would also be a mistake to

think -that Mr Goizueta has

rubbed, without reflection, into

diversification for ids own sake.

Only in September, be gave a

speech castigating the “ self-

indulgent hyperactivity ” of tire

merger wave.

In the same speech, wisecrack-

ing about the Coca-Cola legend,

he commented: “I am all in

favour of legends, however, what
T am equally in favour of is

the' Coca-Coda ledger, which
shows growing profits, and an
above average return to our
shareholders.'’

Now Mr Goizueta has two
legends. Be has also; only 11

months after snatching the Coke
chairmanship against consider-

able odds, walked on to the
waterfront with a swagger which
Marlon Brando would have
been proud of. His' reputation

and ' his future depend upon
what happens next
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• TT -COULD be- ** lohg' - time :

bfiSSJre^ Gte dost Settles in the .

VwSatile modelling "worid f6Gow-
. - ttff.tite eoflapse: of.two* leading ':'

-Lobaoh: agennes..
;

: ’.

V^tijin. four' weeks, of. each--
- jdtoer; JBobtnns^ one of the top -

/ 'toree pTestiger -faslnon inames,
- and . Peter -Benison. and- Donald ,

iatigdrai Ltd, an actors’ agent
.

-

• .wito - models- on • the books, -.-
'.

. . ceased-.trading, with -deficiences :

.

• of"some S$0,0O0 and JE7CM)00^

jBS>ectivdy.i.= - ;

'

-v
. . Mhre . cbffllngly, nnnibered

1

oaoog tke posse *if creditors <:

• are the very people tite agen- - .

- dadmed;-. to.- represent —

—

actors and :inodeis .coijid Jlese;
..

thousands of pouads in the pro-. -

c«s.
;A r

spokesman- for toe
Assoriafibn of/T MbdfeT Agente

'

winto: iepresenls. soone ^ agen-

cies commented: “ Anjr agency
can go into liquidation but
models should not lose their. _ .

“^V(«e3ca,.«H.™erottop

_ liquidation ^ews was. out they

3!eiL Its terribiy hadfor the :
camed ^ that

Two -of Ae creditors: models JH»y Johnson and Ceb Wise

Cmhing-jast-before "Christmas-
atprime sjteudingthne and with

returns pending, the Bob-

tous exato brought bad tidings

to top" models ' like toe McLeafa
twins (recently seen advertising

Wronger jeans) who <daim to

^ owed
.
about

.
,£4.5(W, Jilly

Johnson (the VauxbaH :,cars.

gfrl) who- is owed - about £3,500,

Lafiy^ Escalante <tihe Quant girl)

abont; £24)00: and ®ly Herbert,

(tfae' Flutes: bras and Avon
girl) more than £6,000. Some 30

:

girls are owed more, than £500

and 12 mmi; more than.- £400,

according- to’ an
.

approximate

statement,of affairs, at toe time

of fepudgtbm given to'creffltors-

this week.- In total: toe sum out-

standing to models
.
is about

£60,000. -v ' '
'

Most' p£ . toe income steins

payment had been made to the

/ agency. ' M£ny. of thfe; girls have
appointed- a solicitor to act for

toeing but chances of"recovering

all fee. money .are*very much in

-fee balance.- .

News of the Bdbtons crash

may ' not have -come as a total-

surprise to-, the modeSs. Backq
, in mid-summer sole - director-

Gillian Bobroff had circulated a
; letter denying rumours of £n-

^ncaal ^ instabStity after some of

the. models had left toe agency
apparently ' unhappy with

methods of payment.
M

- Some * df . iny money was
' owed to me -for wen over a

agency. ' Vm jiist angry* because
we' worked steadily for three

years- for them and had trust in

them.”
Financing an agency is no

simple matter. Its well known
that agencies often have to fight

hard to extract payment from'
their - clients. Advertising
agencies and magazines are
notoriously slow and it can be
up to six months before a- job is

.settled. Norma) practice is to-

run two -accounts, - as solicitors'

do, the model’s account which
.holds her fees minus the
agent’s commission f20 per
cent) which goes into toe office

account.

Recent '-events have struck a

raw nerve in- a business where
the working life of a top model
Averaging' soane £400 to £500 a
week can be a brief five yearsVffVU LW " — ~— -

year ** says 22-year-old Jenny and wb6re you cam be past it

MclWl u lts naughty. You’re at 28. “Ifs. a myth that our

not supposed to hold modcJs'- business makes- fortunes,” says

money: for .more than 10 days' Laraine Ashton whose agency

(required to clear . cheqnes)- is. backed by Mark McCormack,

alter toe Client' has paid toe the ’ American entrepreneur

: who manages a -galaxy of sports

and entertainment stars.

. • -It’s a widely held view that

Britain is “ ovemnodelletL
•t Many girls are unfairly taken

on to books and. told they can

moke a go of it Some girls

. earn no more than £5,000 a

year
”

Jose Fonseca adds: ** Our
' models are ‘the -lowest paid in

the world.
1

' For instance, in

New York a girl can earn
between $1,500 and $2,000 a day.

Here it’s £100 for a full day’s

work for magazines and £250

for commercials.

The Peter Benison crash has
affected about two dozen Equity
members who axe owed jodotiy

. some £43.QOO. These include
Emma Jacobs (daughter of
David Jacobs .(who.is owed about
£1,400 and William Rusbton
£92. according to estimates

A" spbkestnan "for Equity
which is represented bn the

commiltiee of inspection (whose
job is to check the process of
toe liquidation) says* “It appears
feat -the company was trading on
the clients’ (Le., artiste’) money
which under the Employment
Agencies Act is not allowed.

The money an' agent holds for
his artists should not be used to

. run fee company.”

Chances of recovery are pre-

carious since toe actors are not
preferential, creditors like _the
Inland Revenue. However fee

union is ready to fight “ WeTfl
do our best to get toe money
baric and are considering other

legal gambits,” said* toe spokes-
TnflTi

According to fee liquidator

appointed to' handle fee Benison
case, Mr Brian Chandler of

chartered accountants Bteasdale
and Chandler, toe company bad
come under new management
six -months earlier When' Mr
Bmxison left for Australia.

.

It

then transpired that no accounts
had been kept for. toe previous
two years and in an attempt to

set -the books straight a Crust

account for the artiste was set

up. But in fee end fee pool
just wasn’t sufficient

Back on fee circuit, however,
agencies report that business is

flourishing. Indeed fee tears had
scarcely had time to dry when
most of fee ex-Bob tons girls

realigned under Carole White,
a former ‘feooker” '(the agency
girt who arranges ' a model's
bookings) at Bobtons. She took

'fee decision to start her own
company on hearing of the'

liquidation and taking, the top

40 girls with her formed
Premier.

Michelin’s

record

tiro chefs

For sume-it is fee money, .for

some fee .-.-pride but for fee

small, group who are'counted as

-the' great 'chefs .of this world

success is a small flower-—the

Micheiin -rosette. The Roux
brothers, French born but now
thoroughly - -Anglicised,

.

have .

managed 7 to acquire. ’ SIX. of;

them this year, more than is*

. heljjL by any other- family .
in

Europe,
1

Their ‘ gastronomic
fla*feip

1

>' i

^e:/,"GaTO>aie in

London's glossy Mayfair* has
been- aa-mart. fee best restaurant

in;. Britain _ tod • gfcen fee-

ultimate accolade,, a

third totetfe of its own. “F®1
me it i^:.m Olympic medal,”
says Albert Kom; . fee brother

;

who has' the day-to-day Tunning,

of fee' Gff?i^e'lteelL

The Rot^ brofeers are oo
absentee cook! - Every night

'they take their places in their,

own ' kitchens—Albert at fee.

Gavroche and younger Michel
:

at fee Waterside " in fee

bucqriic setting of broker-belt.

Bray. The Gavroche has 45

staff to cook for and serve fee

80 people it can feed earii even-

ing (fee staff-customer ratio at

McDonalds must be a thousand

times greater), and meeting-

Mieheiln's • three rosette de-

mand for “faultless service* as

-well as superb food means con-

siderable management as. well

as culinary stalls.

- Albert, a stocky 46-year-old,

:cani$ fe Britain almost tiy

(accident. He had trained as,

a pastry cook and a friend who.

was jBtfering. for. fee Windsors
'•

in Paris pointed him in fee.

way of a'Job cooling for Lady

Astor in London.. The British

connection' remained since

those times iruthe -eariy~1950s

when Albert went on to fee

kitchens .
of fee French.,

embassy to London and^after

military service, to fee British

embassy to Paris.

While Albert moved on to be

.

' chef for Major Peter Cazelet,

brother Michel, who is five

years younger. Was in the kit-

chens of Mile Cedle de Roths-
1

child.' Friends on both sides,

under toe leadership "of banker
Michael von CLemm 1

got to-

gether in 1967 to back ‘ the

brothers in their first London
hotel venture, fee Gavroche,
then based in Chelsea.

The kitchen at fee lower
Sloane Street location was—
and . still is—rtiny—but oyer

the years toe Rous.
.
lads

attracted both clientele . and
Micheiin acclaim* .The restaur-

ant moved to its prevent. spot-

only last year, when the foncer
Gavroche. became, ,

bistro,

Gawers, .bat still part of the
Soyx empire. “We.slaved. our.

.guts: oat,” says Albert, display-

ing. his grasp of Anglo. Saxon-
n>nmprfaTisrrty. “We did . not*

win feat rosette tins year. The
seed was .planted when we first

opened.”. ,

The brothers are still choosy

in .what they regard as fee

basis of their success—ingred-

ients. A-lfrtonne refrigerated

Rotor lorry makes a weekly trip

to France 'for such items as

cheese and fruit. “France has

fee ideal climate for common-
ties. If fee commodities are
not right, the meal will not be
right.” In Britain they pay
“ well over fee odds " for the
right quality of beef, lamb and
veal “grown fee way I want
it.”

Last night diners were
offered freshly caught salmon.
“ Perhaps six people will have
it, and maybe two of them will

realise that they have had
something special. For me feat
is. enough." The only thing
that can -rivel a -Micheiin. star,

apparently is a pleased cus-

tomer,
Albert reckons fee additional

rosriteiwHL not.go to" his head.

“We will just keep up .our.

.standards. - We will not push up
prices (Around £60 for two. for

dinner: with wine) and not re-

place fee knives and. forks.with,

pure silver.

Contributors:

Feona McEwan
Arthur Sandies

MONDAY:

" .
UK trade'' figures

for December. . Two-day EEC
Foreign -Ministers meeting in

BrnSselA. New vehicle- registra-

tions for December. Polish
GoVerimient- meets for' fee first

time under martial law. : Local
authority manual workers dis-

cuss pay '

'offer:
;
Institute' of

Fiscal Studies ' conference on
Local Government Finance at
Glaziers Hall. London SE1.
Yorkshire ' -"millers' executive
meeting.

TUESDAY; Three^ay
.
meeting

of fee EEC Economic.' >nd
Social Committee 'to Brussels.

Economic Diary
Provisional unemployment and
unfilled

,
vacancies figures for

January... Bricks and ceinent
production figures for- the
-fourth -quarter. Mmprs- pay
talks. President Reagan gives
his State 'of the Union address.
Mr Alexander Haig, U.S. Secre-
tary of State, meets Mr Andrei
Gromyko. Soviet. Foreign Minis;
ter, in Geneva! Nurses submit
pay -elaimr-Ministry of Agricul-
ture issues consumer commit-
tee report on milk.
WEDNESDAY: Two-day;" rail

drivers* strike planned. House
of Commons debates employ-
ment and fee House of Lords
discusses fee European Mone-
tary System: ’ TUC General
Council meeting. Irish Budget.
THURSDAY: Energy teends.
Final unemployment and un-
filled vacancies figures for
December.. Employment in' pith
duction industries In Novem-
ber. -Overtime and short-time
working in manufacturing in-

dustries in November and
stoppages of work due to Indus-

trial disputes in - December.
Quarterly estimates of em-
ployees in employment during
fee third quarter. House of

Commons debates Government's
economic policy. Pay talks

resume betwen British Gas and
manual .workers. UB. trade
figures for December. .

FRIDAY: Sales and orders
figures for the engineering
industries in October and the
final December car and com-
mercial vehicle production
statistics. Lord Carrington
visits Indonesia at fee start

of a two-week tour, of fee Far
East

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

Issues to be discussed;
Developments in the European Pulp aridPaper Industry as EEC

. countries prepare for tariff changes .

-

—
. The integration of Scandinavian mills •

— \rtie role of.NortlwAfnerica as suppliers to Western Europe~
;
Profitability and competitiveness in industry in North America and

• Western Europe •

Some of the speakers taking part:

Mr Finland Braun
Director General for Internal

.
Relations, Commission of the
European Communities

Mr Norbert Lehmann
President
PWA Papierwerke Waldhof
Aschaffenburg AG
Dr Lars Mikarider d Tech h&
Vice Chairman of the Board
Ahlstrom Oy.

Date and Venue:
17 & 18 March, 1982
Finlandia Hall,' Helsinki

Mr Jdhri Woriidge

:
Exebutiye Director.BAT Industries
Deputy Chairman
The Wiggins Teape Group PLC

Mr Guy Dufresne

Vice President Marketing
Pulp and Paper Group
Corisolidated-Bathurst Inc

'

Prof Dr Pentti J.K Kour!
New York University

Sponsors:
Financial Times
Helsingin-Sanomat

in the80’s

T1

To: Financial Times Limited Conference Oraaolsation
hfinsfer House, Arthur Street London EC4R9AX

• Trt: 01-621 1355 Telex: 27347 FTCONFGCables RNCONF LONDON
Please send me full detaiis^f yoir.Conference

.
European Pulp smd Paper In the 8Q*s*

'
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Company •
•

FINANO^TMES’' :
^dress'

1
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BOC to continue heavy spending
CONFIDENT THAT the proup
will meet ihe challenge of “ a
difficult year for most businesses
ihmuphout the indus lnalised
wnrjd," Mr Richard V. Giordano,
managing director and cniatf
executive BiiC International
tells members in his annual
review that earnings win again
improve in I98I-S2.

Cash Ibv and balance sheet
are stronger than they have been
for a number of years, he stales,

anrl there are lines of credit at

favourable terms that are more
than adequate to meet nil fore-

seeable needs for capital.

“Therefore, we will persev re

in our programmes to build for

the future.”

During the year ended Septem-
ber 30 1981 the group, which :s

involved in industrial gases,

welding products, health care,

and carbon graphite products,

spent £ 152.3m f£134.4m i for

capi'a! project*—53 per cent was
spent for new plant and distribu-

tion equisment for gas business
worldwide, and 14 per cent for

modern nation and expansion of

the- carbon graphite plants in ihe
U.S.

A geographical split of Ihe
mini expenditure show*: UK
.'flSm tr::6.7m»; Rest of Europe
£3 7m <£43mi: Africa £23.lm
i.rI2:m: Americas E65m lfi£4rn:

£0.2m (£0.9m); Pacific

£31 8m t £16 5mj.
Mr Giordano says he expects

the group to spend some £250m
in the current year. About 45 per
cent '.nil he .-pend on the con
tinned expansion of the gases
bu=me.c<-oi m ail the markets the
gmun serves. “ except the UK
where we have ample capacity

for rhe foreseeable future.

Directors approved during

1981. and commenced work on.

a major expansion and vertical

integration of the carbon and
graphite business. “These are

ihe largest capital projects that

ilie group has ever undertaken.”

he points out

The group is buildin ga green-

field facility Tor the manufac-
ture of graphite electrodes to

serve the domestic U.S. as well

as export markets, and subject to

final environmental permits a
site in Ridgeville. South Caro-
lina. has been selected. The
directors estimate that the first

phase of this new facility will

cost about £70m.
Directors also plan to start

work soon on a new needle coke
plant, which will be heavily
dependent on reliable sources
for large volumes of feedstocks
from oil refineries and petro-

chemical plants.

This plant, which in order in

he near low cost sources of these
feedstocks, will be located in

Seadrift. Texas. U.S. It will cost

some £65 in. and be on-stream in

19S3. Mr Giordano says.

As reported on December 15

final quarter pre-tax profits of
the group expanded from £13.Sm
to £29.?m and boosted the full-

year's figure to £92.7m. some 50
per cent higher than the pre-
vious period's £6 1.5m. Sales
grew from £1.19bn to £1.52bn and
ihedividend is stepped up to

5.11p (4.62pt net per share with
a final of 2.Sp.

In the UK. the chief executive
says that physical volumes of

most of the products and ser-

vices, which had already declined

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Camford Eng
DOM

Midland Trust .

Stirling Group
U.S. & General

Current
Date Corre-
nf sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment riiv. year year
Nil — Nil Nil 1.63

ini. 1.4S Feb 2fi 1.48 4JS
int. 3 April 30 3 S
ml. 1.25 April 1 1.2 _ 3.76
int. 2.45 Mareh 1 2.45 6.3

fi.5 April S 6.5 9.5 9.5
ini. 0.4 March 31 0.25* . 0.6*

7.5 March 26 fi.5 11.5 10.5
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capita!
increased hy rights and/or acquisition issues.

during 19S0. continued to drop
in 1981 by an average of about
6 per cent.

Welding equipment and con-
sumables were the hardest hit

product lines. The group con-

tinued to suffer losses in this

business and the problems of
restoring profitability “ is nne of

our highest priorities.” Mr Gior-

dano states.

Because of this dramatic drop
in demand, cost reduction pro-

grammes were conceived and
implemented which had the effect

of reducing the UK employment
hy 2,700 people during the year.

" We believe that after the
completion of these programmes
and the reorganisation of activi-

ties they imply, we will have
suffered no decrease in our capa-

city to pmduce. distribute and
sell our products in the UK.” he
states.

As a result of significant

improvements in productivity
and the simplification of the port-

folio of businesses managed hy
BOS Limited, profits from this

sector showed an increase during
the September 19S1 year. Mr
Giordano adds.
At the year end net borrow-

ings amounted to £51fint (£473m>
and represented 35.3 per cent
of total capita] employed. This
is a reduction compared with a
year previous and directors con-
sider the level acceptable:

Total expenditure on research
and development was £19.2m for
Hie year, a 22 per cent rise on
1973-so.

Sir Leslie Smith, chairman,
says he has no fears for the
future of the group and that its

ambition now i$ to achieve con-
sistent growth in financial per-
formance, and to reflect this in

a consistent dividend policy.
Emoluments of Mr Ginrdano

amounted to £477.100 <£271.4001
for the year and those of

the chairman were £121.000
(£88.400).

Meeting. Lyric Theatre, Ham-
mersmith. W. on February 17
at 3 pm.

See Lex

Hambro Life premium expansion
A 21 PER CENT rise in annual
premium*, from £55.2m to

£6« 7m. and a 47 per cent
increase in single premiums.
fn»m £72.4m to £10fi.4m is

reported for lfWl hy Hambro
Life Assurance. New initial com-
missions. which the company
regard as the best overall index
of measuring new business, rose
by 25 ner cent. New sums
assured were one-quarter higher
at £2.R5bn.

New annual premiums on self-

employed pension business rose
by more than half to £15.Sm.
while new annual premiums on
life assurance contracts were 17
per cent higher at £31.5m. How-
ever the increase in new annual
premiums on executive pensions
Kispcss rose only S per cent to
£10.4m.

All -onions of single pre-
mium- business were buoyant.
The main stream investment

bonds showed a 30 per cent
growth to £72.Gm and the home
income plan more than doubled
from £10.2rn to £24.4m following
the Government's move to allow
the option mortgage scheme to

apply to these plans. Sales of
single premiums on executive
pension plans were nearly 50 per
cent up at £9.4m.

Total premium income last

year improved 31 per cent from
£241m to E316m and total assets

at the end of 1981 amounted to

E1.4bn against £1.12bn at the
beginning.

• comment
Hambro Life's new business
figures for 1981 show good
growth over the year in both
main sectors of its business —
life and pensions. Yet the
growth rate has been slackening
over the year as measured by

the New Initial Commissions.
This was 31 per cent higher at

the six month stage, but slowed
to 21 per cent in the third
quarter and 17 per cent in the
final. However, Hambro had
warned about the slow down and
the final results are in line with
expectations and will above Ihe
industry average. Prospects still

appear good and the company is

expanding its direct sales force,

which accounts for ihe majority
of its business. The shares
finished 14p lower yesterday at

321p. pulling down the price of
Hambros 9p to 14fip in Ihe pro-

cess. Hambros owns 44.S per
cent of the equity of Hamhrn
Life. But this reflects profit

taking following a strong rise in

the past few days rather than
disappointment in the results. A
20 per cent rise in dividend to

11 -5p net is anticipated giving a
yield of 5.1 per cent.

Dom Hlds
iumps to

£331,145

Hayters’ profits lower at £0.6m
A SLIGHT fall from £724.000 to
£6T.4.nrm in pre-tax profits* is

reported by Hayters. grass-
culiins machinery manufacturer,
for the year to September 30
1951. Turnover was also lower
at £5.4Sm enmpared with £5.73m.

Hayler's shares are dealt on
the Unlisted Securities Market.

comment

The pre-tax figure was struck
after an exceptional debit of

£06.000 which relates to
abnormal losses realised during
the year on disposal of stocks

—

a substantial part of which had
been specifically designed for an
Iranian contract.

The directors say that nrders
for grass-cutting equipment con-
tinue to he satisfactory.

There was a lax charge for the
year or £183.000 (£49,000 credit),

and stated earnings per share are

19.2p f32.flp). The final dividend
is S.R25p

r
making a net total of

16.125p i30p) on increased

capital On a CCA basis, pre-tax

profits were £345,000.

In contrast to the alarums and
excursions in some other
sections of the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market, new entrant Hayters
has duly met its prospectus
forecast with a fraction to

spare. The shares added 5p
yesterday to 162p and now
stand 12p above the placing
price. The outlook is said to

be satisfactory even if the
group has yet to make the de-

cisive break in product or, per-

haps. management to start pull-

ing up many trees. But so far

so good. The point that the
market may care to remember
is that, while Hayters was fore-

casting lateT on in its financial

year than other recent USM
fallers and its business is more
to do with marketing a proven
product than high risk technical

innovation, the group was by

means. alone in making a satis-

factory dehut last year and in-

stitutions are gradually joining
its register. USM should, and
can, continue a useful function.

UNICHEM
Preliminary unaudited results

of UniChem. the UK's largest

pharmaceutical wholesaler,
show turnover up by 28 per
cent from £167m to £214m in

1981. This is excluding travel.

During 1981 monthly profit

share to UniChem members ex-

ceeded £12.5m, a 25 per rent
increase on 1980, and the final

distribution is expected to

exceed £2m.
Mr Peter Dodd, the managing

director, says 1982 promises to
be an exciting year for
independent pharmacies w-ith
the potential benefits for both
new and existing members with
the impending action against the
Department of Health

RATIONALISATION parried out
in ail parts of ihe Dom Holdings
croup resulted in increased first

half profitability. In the six

months to September 30 1981
this retailer and manufacturer of

fixing 'products, more than
doubled taxable profits from
£142,310 to £331.145 even though
sales fell by 8.5 per cent from
£7.1 lm to £6.51m.
The interim dividend is being

maintained at 1.479p net per lOp
share. Last year a foial of 4.27Sp
was paid from pre-tax profits of
£110,823 (£1.43m1.
Looking to Ihe current six

months Mr D. O. McIntyre,

chairman says salc* hav«* met his

his expectations, hut a prolonged
spell of had weal her could affect

the final outcome.
Despite optimistic reports on

the recession in the media, he
feels there will be no early

change in current trading, hut he
is confident that Hie group will

return to steady growth.
A major contribution to the

downturn in sales was overseas,

he says, while the increased
profitability was helped by con-

tinuing improvements in Ihe

existing product range and the
introduction or new lines.

Tax for the six months took
£117.504 (£39,374). leaving net
profits of £213.641 (£102.9361.

CHURCHBURY SCHEMES

GET APPROVAL
At meetings of the Chnrrhbury

Estates’ holders of the B per cent

1985 and 7i per cent 1957

convertible unsecured loan

stocks of law I-and. the extra-

ordinary resolutions approving
Ihe schemes were carried

unanimously in each case on a

show or hands.
Proxies received in favour of

the B per cent scheme amounted
tn 98.5 per cent and in the rare

of the 71 per cent scheme. 95.1

per cent.

Results due next week
Fallowing Gestetner's dis-

appointing figures last week, the

market is prepared for another

decline in pre-tax earnings from

Bank Organisation which re-

ports preliminary results for the

year on Monday. Analysts' pre-

dictions cut a wide swathe,

ranging from £81m to £93m for

the year ended October 31,

against flllm last year. The
difference is not over Rank
Xerox, which is expected to con-

tribute between £75ra and £77m
for the year against £89m last

time due to a weakened under-

lying profit trend and adverse

currency movements. The dis-

agreement is over the Rank sub-

sidiaries which include same
volatile businesses with a his-

tory of going wrong. Analysts

agree on a pick-up overall in

the current year to perhaps
£100m to £110m. and believe a

maintained final is a sure thing.

Rumours of a possible bid or
spin-off appear to have sub-

sided.

It is John Brown's privilege

to go through the financial year
without issuing interim figures,

the reason being that a long
gestation period for gas turbines
makes any six-months’ profits

sufficiently arbitrary to be mis-
leading. So all that is expected

on Friday — unless the group
should decide on a cosmetic
change of practice — is a fore-

cast For the year to March 31.

When John Brown raised £25m
last autumn, the rights issue

probably assumed pre-tax profits

of around £16m against last

year's £13.4m, but nothing was
promised. Fortunately, as it

turned out, in view of Decem-
ber's news that the machine tool

business had been deteriorating
rapidly, the ‘ sensational” collapse

of demand for multi-spindle
machines was being compounded
by management shortcomings. In
addition. Craven Tasker — the
trailer subsidiary — began to

miss its budgets. Altogether,
analysts took one . look and
decided to cut their forecasts
down to £12m or so, while hop-
ing for better things — perhaps
£20m — in 1982-83. In the last

few days, American embargoes
on components for the turbines
John Brown is building for ex-
port to Russia have cast a
shadow on that too.

Unlike John Brown. Davy
Corporation publishes an interim
profit and loss account. But it is

at least as misleading as the
statement which Brown avoids
making. Last year, Davy trans-
formed a six month total of
£6.1m before tax into a final of
£18.8m. Although there Is some

feeling that the successful

defence against an unwelcome
bid from Enserch may ' have
caused Davy to pull some profits

forward from the current year,
analysts are still projecting a
respectable advance for the year
to March: £22m is about the
middle of the range. Orders
have built up well, headed by
the celebrated Indian contract,
and as a result there is a more
satisfactory load for Davy's
extensive manufacturing base in

the UK. The most pressing
worry is that Davy’s operations
in the U.S. — where McKee has
been performing

.
well — may

turn sour along with the rest

of the American economy. Still

anything above £9m next Tues-
day will be taken as evidence
that Davy is on course.

Buoyant profits in the 64 per
cent owned Malaysian subsidiary
lifted Incbcape’s pre-tax, but
depressed the group's profits at
the attributable level last year.
In the first half of the current
year, Malaysian profits have
fallen substantially and so are
now hurting the group results
above the line. Analysts expect
Inchcape, which reports interim
figures on Thursday, to show
pre-tax profits down to about
£35m compared with £39.lm last
time. But the dividend is likely
to be held.

The . chairman of Associated
Dairies said at the annual meet-
ing iD October that the Allied

Carpets subsidiary was having a

most difficult time hut volume in

the Asda stores was ahead and
the group expected a profit

improvement in the first half of

the current year. Probably the
roost significant factnr in any
improvement will be the increase
in inierest receivable following
the £5ni rights issue a year agn
and the sale of nine prorinrial
Ukay stores tn Harris Queenswa v

last May. Asda's interim figures
are due on Wednesday and pre-
tax profits are expeetpd to he
about £26m compared with
£22.8m last time.

After the recent fiasro at
Smith St Aubyn, which had to
raise fresh capital after losms
all its shareholders' equity on
the gilt-edged market, there* mar
be some apprehension as other
discount houses come to report.
This week, the market is look-
ing for reassurance from
Alexanders ton Monday) and the
market leader Union (on
Wednesday).

Other companies to publish
their results next week include
Allied Textile (final, Monday),
Fitch Lovell and Mercantile
House (Interims on Thursday
and Monday respectively).

Company
Announce. Dividend [p)<

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Alexanders Discount .......

Allied Textile Companies
Ashdown Investment Trust
Bullough
Dunbar Group
Edinburgh American Assets Trust
Eurotherm International

. Evade Holdings
HflnlVS

Hill 4 Smith
Kerthew [A J & Sons
Megsitt Holdings

prett fF.) Engineering

flank,' Organisation

gnion Dttcounc Co. of London

Vantage securities

Warner Btata Holding*

DIVIDENDS
feioetral painw
.finis <SidpV c '

fiioem flahtt) —*—
QM!*n HoMings

1)*»/ CftipBlfeta.-?

Fite* ~r~“

ment Last year This year
dim Int. Final • Int.

Monday 5.S 11.5 5.5
Monday 2.82 4.42 2.82
Tuwdiy 1.8 4.4 1.8
Wednesday 4.2 6.55 4.2
Tuesday 3.1 3.1 3.75
Wednesday __ 0.8 _
Wednesday IS 3.0 1.5
Thursday 0.49 1.19 0.539
Thursday 3.0 3.0 3.0
Thursday 0.31 2.27273 1.0
Monday S.D 15 75 6.0
Monday 042 0.42
Thursday 22 3.8 22
Monday «.B 60 4.8
Wednesday 90 14.0 9.0
Tuesday 0.2S 0.76 0.25
Friday . 3.0 3.5 3.0

Wednesday 1 .3125 1.5

Tuesday 2.0 4.25
Friday 1.75 2.5

Wednesday 1.225 2.525
Tuesday 2.0 4.7

Thursday 1.481 3.71

Company

GartonJ-Lilley Industries
Hatllte Holdings ..

Hambro Trust
ineheape
Lang ton Industrial Holdings
Macarthys Pharmaceutical*

Marcanuia Houes Holding*
Neepaand '

Palmerston Investment Trust
Priest (Beniamin) & Sera (Hldgs.) ..

Pullman (R. and J.)

Scottish. English ft European Textile

Smith (David 5.) Holdings
SommsrvNlB (William ft Son)
Stewart Plastics

Vibraolant
Wellman Engineering Com
Wholesale Fittings

INTERIM FIGURES
Fashion ft General Investment

Farguaon Industrial Kofdinga
SomDarts* Holdings

Announce- Dividend
ment Last year
due Int. Final

Thursday 0.2S 1 1

Thursday 2.5 5.25
Tuesday 1.35 3.43
Thursday 7.15 11.0
Friday — 1.0
Tuesday 20 5.0
Monday 2.5 6.25
Friday — 0.1

Monday O.W4 1-408
Tuesday 1.834 0.7
Wednesday 1.03 278
Friday 0.9 2.1

Monday 2.5 4.5

Monday 0.53 055
Wednesday 0.68027 1.2628
Friday 5.25 3 375

Thursday 1.6 1.75

Friday 1.1 3.025

Wednesday
Tuesday!
Tuesday

This yea*
Ini.

* Dividends shown net panes per sham and adjusted for any Intervening scrip

issue. t Third guartsr figures.

BIDS AND DEALS 3

Ward ‘willing to negotiate

higher bid with RTZ’

67 fticerite

stores for

Argyll.Foods
IP

BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

Thus. w. Ward made a surprise
move in its struggle against the
takeover bid from Rio TSnto-Zinc
by announcing that, it is Dow pre-
pared tn enter discussions with
the bidder to try to negotiate a
higher price which it coaid
recommend.
Mr Peter Frost. Ward’s chair-

man, said he would sit down to
talks “any time, any place.” This
nnw seemed tn he Ward's most
realistic course and it would be
in the interests of both the
businesses and employees of
Ward to settle RTZ's bid “ on an
amicable basis.”

RTZ. which by yesterday
morning bad acquired 41.34 per
rent of Ward's shares in the
market, reacted coldly to the
suggestion. Tbe company said
agreement on the terms of a
higher bid appeared “inconceiv-
able in view of earlier financial

rlaims made by Ward."
RTZ accordingly advised

Ward shareholders that rejec-

tion of the 225p cash bid on
the loan stock alternative

amounted to speculation on “the
remote possibility" of a meeting
between the two boards “at

some unspecified time in the
future."

S. G. Warburg, adviser to

Ward, said it had talked to the
Takeover Panel and been
reassured that a recommended
bid would represent one of the

circumstances in which the panel
would agree to waive Role 35 of

the Takeover Code. Under this

role; RTZ would have to wait
12 months before bidding again
for Ward in the event of its bid
lapsing.
Ward’s advisers, stressing that

it was impossible to give any
idea of what might be acceptable
terms, said the companies
“ would not so much be breaking
new ground as uncovering some
little seen ground.”
The Takeover Panel confirmed

last night that a new bid could
proceed if -recommended, though
the present bid would have to
lapse first. “We cannot think
of a precise precedent for this

case," said the panel, “but this

kind of exception to' Rule 35 has
always been a principle of .the

code.”

Explaining his change .of. atti-

tude, Mr Peter Frost -said he
wished to avoid 12 months of

uncertainty for Ward and its

employees if this was posable.

“There was no point in taking

up tbe chance of talks until the
present Impasse was . reached.

But RTZ already has negative

control of the company."
He said this was -crftsaai in

view of Ward's plans tom bed ftor

Tunnel Holdings. Any . future

talks should also be afened'. at

reaching an agreed pasce for

RTZ’s proposed bid for -TunneL
Morgan Grenfell, . adviser to

RTZ. dismissed the idea of taJtes

as “a clever device but « com-
plete red herring.” t RTZ’s
brokers had succeeded by the
end of yesterday's trading in

picking iip several thousand
more Ward shares.

1

. •

The offer closes on January. 26:'

• See Lei.-. ‘ i ',:

Common Bros, sells two tankers
Common Brothers, the quoted

shipping company hased in New-
castle. has sold two petroleum
products tankers for £16m in

cash as oil freight rates continue
to be depressed.

The two 32.000 deadweight ton

ships, built by Swan Hunter on
the Tyne, have heen chartered
back hy Common for eight

years.

At current freight rates, the

company said, these charters

would lead tn an initial trading
Iocs. But the hoard felt that in

Ihe long term tbe decision

'would be in tbe company's best

interests.

Some £3m of the sale price

has been left outstanding as a

loan to the purchaser, the name
of which has not been given.

Common intends to give share-

holders full details later on.

Common said the sale pro-

ceeds world be used partly to

repay outstanding borrowings

on the two ships, the MV Strait

of Canso and the MV Simon-
burn. both built in the 1970s.

The funds would also go
towards providing security for

other business in substitution

for one of tbe vessels sold. Tbe
balance of some £7m will be
used for working capital.

Another.- quoted company,
Ropner Holdings of Darlington,

yesterday said it was buying
two 27,000 dwt general bulk
carriers for SI Ini (£5.8m) each.

It has arranged an $8m loan

for each vessel.
•

Tbe two carriers, built in 1974,

are on timn charters to a sub-

sidiary of Broken ED1L the.

Australian steel and mining
company, until 1989. Ropner did

not name the seller.

Argyll Foods, WfcJch ..hurt jear
was unsuccessful iu its hid for

' Unfood Holdings, is- buying 57
~ Prfcerite -aSsTOUbt1

' Metes • from
SAT Industries, -, the tobacco,

retailing and paper.^toupy for
_£3m. :• \

Tbe .stores; which .form part of

BATV retadBng subsidiary, are
ba&g acquired by LfrCcist Stores,

-an Argyll -. subsidiary, together
with a distribution, depot 'at .

Chester.-
Lo-Cost wiH also .acquire tie

trading and depot stock at the
Pricerite business at a price hot
exceeding- .

.

- Tfee stores, which have an
. anraal '- turnover of £34m, are
- based" in 'fire.

.
Midlands, .the

.

North, West and Wales.. At .gie

.. begouiiRg of"lS80- BAT sgM J&
Pricecite outlets -in.: -Soufeera .

England and also disposed of

Keariey and Tenge, the has-'

ItrBft&og food wholesaling skfe of
International /Stones,; to Booker
McConneD for £l0m. The;remain- ..

Jng 52 Pricerite stocks-were sold 1

in 1980 to Fine "Fare. .

'

- r .;

v Alan’s ' Lo-Oost'
;

'

Stores
operates 107- supermarkets. With. >

the -exception of seven In. SoUft.
Ittst,,'England; tbe 'strifes ate
mainly located in the Wert"H8d-

.

lands, Wales ' and- 'NohbWes

t

England. ...
- - V -

:

• Argyll says that - the' ataroisi-
' tioD of .the Pricerite- bustoess
wtH complement" ' ;'-LoJQo«,

a
present activities

;
'->bd<fc-"'geo-

graphically and op&ukonitSy,

.

' and\ wm “increase *fc#5Mt!s

turnover to over flOOm.. • -rj •
.•

The company, 'says jttdb: a
vetted mituber -..of- . file : stores.

. i

may be converted to^CSwdon
Bt*nj *rw»zeir centres; vV

J"V>-
T.infood- announced. yesterday :

?> bad a srreed to ponfease -

,
"RL-hons

.
Store*’ cacb^nd-japy

ciifecidtarv. HBT TrwbVdaJwf* "

for a • cash .

ttut TYa4^markets’
.tond**"M from elyht #f£<itkand
'fSo ' of"; «ni: 6e .

-

firs

parsed to Linfnod.

BERKELEY HAMBRO
PROPERTY
The offer by Town and City

Prnportirs ‘nr Berkeley Hambro
Property ha= hc**n accepted in

respect ' of J5.4R3.7-J1 ordinary
chares ( approximately 91.1 per
rent ».

Thii ir.rlurtpQ portion for the
n :i .iHereaisvrs -n respect of
J "75." 15 ordinary share? and
’J'.HTJ ennveri'Me cumulative
p-'f* rpnrp share'.

T!"> nJTrr for 1h«? preference
'=• irk ha-, horn pccepted in
-P ,-iprJ nr 881.385 U tills (approxi-
in%!piy 82.8 per cent).

Hevinc rppciv-fl acceptances
*•« pTf*e«s nf 90 per cent in value
nf th<* ordinary shares o T

-

B"rkp|py Hambro- Town and
City intends, should the offers

become unconditional in all

resppets. tn compulsorily acquire
the outstanding ordinary capital.

Croda launches attack

on Burmah Oil bid

NORTH KALGURLI
ACCEPTANCES

Croda yesterday launched its

defence against Burmah OB’S 70p
cash bid with a letter to share-

holders setting out the dangers

for Croda. as the board sees

them, of the company being
absorbed within the Burmah
group.

Sir Freddy Wood, Croda’s

chairman, says be hopes that

Croda's shareholders “will feel

a long-term responsibility

towards the business” and that

its board’s deep concern will

therefore be relevant.

A second letter. detailing

Croda's own position and finan-

cial future, is promised for

Monday.
The letter claims that no other

UK-listed industrial companies
with net tangible assets over

£5Qm have as heavy borrowings

as would Burmah, in the event

of its bid succeeding. An

adjusted figure of £248m is -cited

for Burmaih’s capital and
reserves. Total borrowings,

.
it

says, would amount to £439m.

Sir Fredy warns that Croda

could Face at least partial dis-

memberment and draws unfav-

ourable comparisons between the

present bid and past acquisition

strategies by Bormafa.
;

He concludes that there is “no
single commercial argument” for

Burmah’s offer. • - . - -

Mr Campbell Anderson, Bur-
mah's managing director >elect,

said he had not .seen the full

text of the letter. However, it

seined quite apparent that Sir

Freddy “ is having understand-

able difficulty in rejecting : .the

offer— which we 'think; fully

valued Mid, contrary to..Croda’s

assertion, well within Barmah's
financial means.” . : . .Y:'" . ; -•

for

Leadenhalt Stei—,^

.

trial : subsidiary- of Jhjjisbt.aOd
Commonwealth ^Siippingv -ias

received an; approach. 'whSt-' l&tf

.result in an -offer.; bfeing j^&de

’Trials Ktplnration has
re-pired arm lances for 13.65m
shares (25.27 ner cent) in

resnnnse to its partial NS1.50 cash
nfTpr lo raise its stake in North
Kalcurfi Mines from 20 to 35 per
rent.

G. M. CALLENDER
In recommending the offer by

Colas for George M. Callender,
Mr Basil Engert, chairman, says
that although the audited
accounts for 1981 will not be
available for some time, he
rnnfirms that, as foreshadowed in

the interim statement, there has

3 slcmfirant recovery in
the .cprnnd half nf the year.
However, laxahle profits (before

minority Interests) will still be
substantially less than the
previous year.
The directors believe that, in

the absence of an offer, a price
of 85p per existing ordinary
share would not be likely to be
achieved in the foreseeable
future.

ACC/SIMPLICTTY
NCC Energy plans to make a

new merger offer to Simplicity

Pattern Company, Mr Graham
Ferguson Lacey, the NCC chair-

man. told the Simplicity annual
meeting.

However, he did not specify
what the proposal would
contain.

NCC owns 20 per cent of Sim-
plicity; their merger agreement
was terminated last November
because Car! Icahn and asso-

ciated companies had acquired

13 per cent of Simplicity and
indicated that they would vote
against the deal.

REDLAND/ '.V -

HAFOD GRITSTONE >
Redland subsidiary; RetHand

Aggregates, has acquired Hafod
Gritstone, a.private.company,pro-
ducing high, quality , .gritstone.

Purchase price was.: £508,856.

mainly satisfied by the issue of

269.058 Ordinary shares of 25p
each of Retfiaijd, ranking pari,

passu with existing Issued shares.

The gritstone , produced
1 by

Hafod will oonq>lement the skid-

resistant gritstone produced at

Redland’s Dry Rjgg quirry In

north Yorkshire.

for its shares.
• .Earlier yester„
were suspended at

,

request. At the suL^
of 65p (down ZpX-4
is valued at-,someft

. The . main the

Leadenhall Sterling 'are

the manulacture bf :• forklift

trucks and '.paper .i»nver^
machines, -raannfactofe? ahd

“*

tribution of,medical optica]

electronic equipment M i ....

group pre-tax. profits. feH. #wa’
£985,000 to £727.000 .

first half of,1981 there NWika
farther .redaction ;fx^':
to £107.000- r /: ; i V . . J

British
.

ahff ^Commonwealth
controls Leadenhaff through its ,-

subsidiary' Rricomin-.Investments :

which owns *stane-80 per cent of

the shares >Tt; hecame a sub- .

sidiary.fin

jam

XOND^.'-AT©

ROSEHAUGH CO-

sins LIFE AS5CE.
Liberty Li fp Association of
Africa, the largest proprietory
life company in Smith Africa,
has increased its holding in Sun
Life Assurance to 12.135,000 —
21.07 per cent of the equity.

These shares are held hy its sub-
idiary Transatlantic Insurance

Holding.

Mr Godfrey Bradman, chairs

man of Roscbaugh Company,
tells shareholders in a letter
that the company’s 21.4 per cent
holding in London Shop Pro-
perty Trust was acquired on
advantageous terms and, for the
present, continues to be beld as
a fixed Investment '‘No decision
has been made by your board
on the acquisition of further
shares in London Shop or on the
disposal of the existing invest-
ment,” be says.

MIDLAND MARTS
Midland Marts Group has

acquired the business and assets
of Oriel Computer Services from
the Receiver.
The- assets acquired, which

have a value of approximately
£350,000, are .the freehold and
leasehold properties and other
assets employed in the business'.
The consideration has been’

satisfied in cash.

Rosehaugb’s bid for London
Shop was frustrated when Lon-
don Shop holders approved
plans for a merger with'
Beaumont Properties.

ORIEL COMPUTER
Midlands Marts Group has

bought Oriel Computer Services '

from .Mr Ala stair Jones, the
receiver and manager, who was

'

appointed on December 18 1981 v
Midland

_
Marts said • yesterday

that it intends to continue to;
expand the business, therefore 1

engaging fee majority of ' the
existing workforce.

PROVCX. .TRUST
. London and- Proirlhdal Tlrust

and - Investment Intelligence,
1 which bought 13.75. per cent- of

•the.',.; investment trust last

Wednesday,, has had “ amicable
”

taBcs-
;
on Various methods - for

reducing the discount'' which
London's- shares trade - relative

to their -net’ asset value. ;

.

' Investmentj ;
Intelligence,' a

prfvateljr-he2<f . .
investmeuL

management grerapr* said that a

"number of' possibilities' for

harrowing the discount i^were.-

discussed,., ranging
.
from the

specialisation of -London's; port-

folio to/a fnU-scaletakMv«rani
the unitlsatfon of;Londoar

S- hdld~ ^

lags. in- relation- to these/d*5*

cussions,- certain; propbBals/WPre
marie." -said Mr Michael,Scores

a director qt Xayestzhuiit Intdll
gence,

• : A director,; of Lqndon. wtnen ;

is-,managed by . Robert ' Fleming,

said tbe proposals.wouid'be.pre*
sented " to London’s /Ward hext

week * biit ' a>;declsioo- 'was-
1

?

exhected for sc^rie'time.

.

C.<-
- London’s shares closed yester-.

day, tip :ip' at';169p. ‘Net; asset
value, of : the shares ts -2£(0p.
Investment 1 IntellIgenCe
:up‘ its.rstake at an average -price

sA lGOpi:
.

-
: -

' .
>.«?>? .-

4
.
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• NEWS ANALYSIS: JOHN MOORE ON HERON'S BID FORACC

Mr. Ronson waits on a court trailer
MR GERALD RONSON. the
chairman of Heron Corporation,
has always maintained that his
group was perfectly serious in
its endeavours to wrest control
of Associated Communications
Corporation away from Robert
Holmes a Court, tbe Australian
entrepreneur.

Yesterday morning, he an-
nounced his formal offer worth
46.6m. more than £I0m better
than the Australian's.

The Important caveat attached
to .the deal was that It would
be made subject to the outcome
of any legal action brought by
Heron to stop Mr Holmes a
Court gaining control of the
shares.
Heron has been looking for a

major acquisition for some tmie
and regards ACC as essentially
a good business undone by its

involvement in film production.
Ip Its las* financial year end-'

Itig March 1981. Hpron reported
pre-tax profits of £J.t.4m on turn-
over of nna.7m. Record profits

look likely again this year on
turnover in excess of £400tn.

Heron, largely the creation of

Mr Ronson. has interests in com-
mercial property investment and
development, insurance, residen-
tial ami commercial property
finance, petrol retailing, motor
vehicle distribution and retail-

ing. motor cycle distribution.

IN ITS £46.6m takeover bid-Heron through Heron International,5^ 0>rP°r2i®n* *» offering. ‘Fond® fifa inaS.- tft Grade;

\ ordinary non-voting equity 85pin : ca!ih ; ettroirt-; Heron ssx&K ifx&s Mke
for each share of 25p. For each ordinary voting £1 share In ACC,
shareholders are being offered a price determined as laid down
latte Articles of Association oC ACC

.
;•

etopirt,; Heron iootes

being j- :a. oMBnarad ' success,

.alfeougf* ^leron dpes regard -mat

aer.nrateri^in 'its, eqdflfd^tkms;

Of 'mnre in^wrtence' »o _He<ron

j
.

^oted price of fee A ordinary shares on fee relevant -date. ' are/the assets af ACC--Estimates
Hie price Is appropriately moitiplied or divided if and when- suggest- that ACfT asset* are
ever tbe nominal amount of an ordinary share fcurrent: £1) .

worti» over ID(kM>er “A7vordiimg
differs from fee nominal amount of an “A” ordinarv rtiare share. Tbere are targe property
(currently 25p). • -

.

• - /assets, witiifer '.thorwroupw- " An
tha

l
the q,^ed^ on. fee relevant

date “ A ordinary share is 85p and a multipUer of tour -

f
appikable. fee price payable pursuant to fee ordinary offer

. ' fea^«reurrj»opertBe? are

proceedings iStitrted^ .*? mit«ome_ of legal r^rtral Independent Television,

"l ;

*SSS&Independent Television. said Qxd. wboover

residential housing estate de-
velopment and consumer pro-
ducts distribution.

It is also Engaged in the
business of film production Id
conjunction with UGM in the
U.S. Recently the group has
carried out a restructuring and
reorganisation of its property
and trading interests.
Following the reorganisation,

which group tbe property
interests in the UK and Europe,
Heron now feels feat sufficient
senior executives are free to

—-

—

1 —— —

t

‘

-/owns 'ACC .ti»t a$ake .'wSTJbsve

. , ,
“ -- kf'. be%evenitE(al1y reduced, ' •&&

deal with tbe problems' oi ACC. are. openly aotoyed : tbat-Brifid

'

Heron is not toown-tq"run a
.
eDtfeffeaeero-- fe&k they ««

charm school and.': warns- feat- ‘Swy-’a' -nonAttdSne In
“considerable management*, will m-DoribrowHV
be required to turn.rouqd "the'-;- For - fee moment: Hferon ^7®
fortunes of ACp.- there :wodld.be no need'to
So fer Heron not

.
feei '• sell. b^HbritS.o^'AGC. tO 'pay. for

.feat fee picture is as- bteck as
has been painted itAGCLin ^iite :• ' y- y-ry
of. £8m worth of loses • at Jhe' :; : ^i?bat rfeev-nx*dertylpgi^^^ <* •

half-year stage at 'AOC; ' Heron A&Q’* vtoffiOceeL-are- may* -dWETB*
regards the mfonnatkni that it-.-'in -ythe ' loeaxxt ' U&I
has been.

.
gfepted

" '

-fee ; randy . bKttetfr’purtfcujMTi
ssnagement accounts'atACC :

not unsatfefettory;05rfjt -of ;«-?; ft

: 7-*S'v -

\( v.
1

- ' *
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TAXABLE PROFITS- irf -tbeStar
•-Computer' Gntfp advanced iram
-£179,000 to £aQUUK>.&ifb£jta*t
“half ended October 31 19SL <m

- turnover 45 perf-£eo£ Ahead at
'£l.6m, compared wfft-JBJUjA-

.

The,/directors' /at, ^thJa'jjgtoiip.
v -which.! - proyWe&. txirnSiy com-
~paterV ^ystemj- itoder T w3iicfr

pompnter hardweararid'softwear
are" installed ' antt’ ipwnhmix^
lahd

;

.the cjiehft' -staff!.trained—
and_ a ' comparer- bureau service,

say. that -‘against- .*he .generally
depressed iei5ixohiic''badcgrtiand

- thte performance ia enconraguig-
'A^!tKey :^r 'the resaits are.

in fine with forecasts at the time
of the'-gnhrp’s^ placing ' on- the
Unlisted:: Securities Market; in

June lifil; that ae 'greater
. part

of the .2thrower
? .and; .. ‘profits

'would come in! the ,second half.

-Also, Ss - stated : at that time,
. the directore.-hiteird to declare,

thja^fltst dmdend -when the year
end Tepulfis'are- published, - and
will 'JW this distribution in
September?; ; Bantings per lOp

axe-stated at (25p).
.

rT3rehdIk of ’the. group’s com-
ponents are purchasedfrom U.S.
suppliers,

: and!: with! the.' dollar
strengthening by some 15 per
cept ‘ against sterling during the

,-firat half this pm pressure on
Costs,, which they felt it right to
absorb.

. .
• •

.

.

- Nevertheless, the directors say
that substantial investment to
;9ew product developraent >»««
continued. In particular word
processing, solicitor : and share :

registration packages are being
developed for marketing in 1982.
These developments should show

. .significant
. benefits ' during' ' the

. ,1082-83 financial year. . '•

. .While' the economic conditions
. remain generally flifffrntt. the
directors say the rate of. sales
advance is . being maintained.
However, the measures necessary
to achieve this, together with
development costs .on. new. pro-
ducts,, continue to depress mar-
gins. -Nevertheless, they are con-
fident that the results for the
full year will be satisfactory, and
that the group's long-term
growth prospects remain substan-
tial.

Tax for the six months took
£66,000 (£57,000), leaving net
profits of £135,000 (£122,000).

• comment ..

.The severity of: the' current
recession has.bene particularly
embarassing for many companies

that have been floated on the
stock market in the past year on
the basis of strong records.
Profits of Star Computer, for
example, had jumped from vir-
tually nothing in . the year to
April 1979 to £740,000 two years
later. When the shares were
floated last June, the directors
eschewed making a forecast but
the fully taxed historic p/e of
2.8 on the placing price gave
some idea of what was expected.
So the 12 per cent rise in interim
profits with the prospect of a
similar rate in the toll year is

disappointing, to say the least
Star's strategy of making

bespoke systems for specific

groups of users—accountants and
building merchants-—still looks
promising and the 44 per cent
Increase in turnover provides
some encouragement, although
presumably sales would have
been less buoyant if the group
had been passing on its cost
nicreases to customers. At 190p
unchanged, the shares have fal-

len much less than some ohter
fledgling computer shares from
their 1981 ueaks and with a pros-
pective tolly taxed p/e stiU over
20, they may be vulnerable in
the near term.

First half fall for Haynes
STRUCK AFTER new title

origination, costs of £381,000,
against - £327,-000, taaaibie profits

of Haynes Publishing Group, car
; and motorcycle .manual concern,
• finished the six months

.
.to

November 30 1981 behind from ..

,£350,000-tO £316,000.
! The interim' dividend is main-
tained at 3p net

'
per 20p share,

however—last year’s final dis-

: . tribtztum
. was .- 5p paid . from' a

pre-taxT surplus.-! of .. £779,000
(£670,000). Earnings per share
aro given ras:4.7p:(S.82p).

Mr John Haynes, * chairman,,

says the group anticipates a
spring price. Increase to the UK,
which will benefit revenue, and
with- sales continuing to advance
in North- Airiericn!fc$ is. hopeful
that secbhd-hatf results wiH 6®
well ahead of 10SO-S1. . .

-
- Sales fortoe first half went
ahead, from. £2.S6m to £252m, a
T.0.2 per ; cent rise, and: with

•mum j£32Sjm) . twang
• : -profit we*e. -:spHt;,as' to: UK

-£2.09m (£Jj99m>: and! - £236,000

(£230,000); - ! -land,' .
. overseas

'

£733,000 ’ (£57i0OO£jU*i £75^
(£96,000). . T

The: "gronp^aaB- ^continued to

'

grow- strongly :during-v4he .sit

months, Mr Haynes 'istates, with.

46 new- titles, published, com-

Publications" toe, the U.S. sub-
sidiary, which published 12 new
titles in the first half, now meets
and- has written off its own
origination costs—last year’s

total of £51,000 was charged to

the'UK.
;

.

' The chairman adds that at the
current rate of new title pro-,

duction it ' will- take a further
18 months to develop a complete
product tine for the domestic
side of the North American
market.

~

Pre-tax figure' was . after

interest received of £5,000

(£3,000 charged)' and an ex-

ceptional credit last time, of
£27.000. --

After " tax. of £131.000

(£159,000) the attributable

balance was £185,000 (£191,000).

of which the dividend will,

absorb £49,000. (£48,000)—the
. chairman -and Mrs A. C. Haynes
have again .. both waived the

dividend. - ;
'.

'

•# comment
Haynes has ' again shuffled its •

: treatment of - origination costs.

Expenses! incurred, producing
tiBes for the VJS. market are,,

quiterigtidy. rpverting, to being
• covered By .U-Si ratoer tian UK
earnings.. -Taking that into

account, overseas profits have

y : -**
:_pared Withal last'tnne.

;

Haynes: *ccoant overseas profi

growth
•IN HIS . half - year statement to
the shareholders of
Asaete Trust, Hr J! V. Sheffield,

_the ,chainnarii says the- funda- s

mental outlook for energy and
mineral investments - remains

.'Wtod, . despite the7 current

recession. - Atlantic remains com-
'
inltted" to fthosCr -two sectors,

" .whidi represent 27^ per cent of
its total- assets. . _

He says that Atlantic’s Invest

:
meats in technology, both direct

and through 'the 60 per-! cent;

UWHBU bUlAUUiU/|
.
JJ^UC^tiUUCUV

_ Investment,
'

'. have - performed!

-Technology reprosente 45 per:;

cent ofL:Atlantic’s total assets,

while - Independent has 89, per
-cent,invested^ ihh same. ®ctorv
having committed-- a. considerable

part of its eaSk r^ources in the
past mx mdnthsi ;

At December 31, Atlantic^ net

asset . value !was 78.58p after

JPeier Hlack HoWlngs— H.-

Rdthenberg ami 1 S. Heaton,,

both directors, sold as trustees

240.000 ordinary shares and re-

main interested .
in 2,923,000 and;

2^20,000 shares respectively

Thomas Black and Gordon Black,

both directors* -by reason of a

sale: by . trustees, pf a. trust in

which they are interested, being
•; a sale of 240,000 ordinary, remain ..

interested -in 3,335,000-.' and

3.385.000 respertively. .v

,

-

Hambros Investment Trust—
Hellmaic and General Trust — a

wholly-owned subsidiary -ofjHam-

:

= bros PLC has acquired I00;000

ordinary shares, making a' hoiu-

iijg of 6J8m (13-52. per cent).

ordinary shares and £353^925 or

pta- cent- conversion un-

seated loan stock,- 1^4. Broad--

kmd Properties disposed of

28SAB2 Ordinary, leaving its noio-

mg at nil but it retains a holding

prior charges at par, compared,
with 66^p a year earlier.

Adjustment, haS been made for
- the three-for-one scrip issue of
-last October. The company’s
holding in ^Independent is in-

cluded at a net asset value of

151.79P (111.05p). :
-

Gross income for the half

year ended December 31
improved from £760,000 to

£849,000, After interest and ex-

penses £011,000 (£525,000), tax

£126,000 (£14?,000)
. .
and pre-

'j. j: n>K ruv\ . tho

-profit avaSable comes to £77,000

.(£58,000).: Earnings are shown
at 0.07p (0.05p>. ,

• •

tMr .Shield says Atlantic has

kept- a. considerable level of

liquidity, and it is currently

£10.5ra, or ll per • cent- of total

assets. The- search continues for
Appropriate inv^tinents, and he

'is confident that the long-term

performance will be maintained.

SHARE STAKES
of £10,500 Of 6J per cent con-

version unsecured loan stock,

1984.
Smith St. Aubyn (Holdings)—

J. F. E, Smith has sold. .104,148 .

ordinary shares at 36p and

bought 104J.48 - ordinary at

36.09375p. .Mrs J. M. R. Smith

has soH 55,336 ordinary at 36p

and' purchased 55,336-ordinary at

36.09375P.
• _ .

Black JSagtiMStan.—-Ifc J^D..
Millett

.
has disposed of .10,000

ordsoary. :
• -

Property ; and Reversionary

.Investment
.

CoTporatlom--The

interest of Mr Charles Rubens

shares h&s nw teen reduced

from 1,537^599 (5.66^ per crat of

the increased capital) to 1,074,303

^AtaS^
:C

^ni" Smlthers—The.

Merchant Navy Officers Penaon
Fund , is now the beneficial owner

of 1,075,000 ordinary shares (6.72

per cent). Company has received

notification ;
.of the additional

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat'tene Lbhdbo EC3H Telephone 01-621 '1212

increased by £31,000 rather than
the apparent 22 per cent set-

back. But equally the seemingly
fiat performance from the home
market is actually a 16 per cent
profits fell—not aU the result

of higher expenditure on new
titles. Worfc&op manuals, like

so much els* get b*t

spending is under pressure. Also
there hasn’t been a price rise :ur

18 month-; though one is planned
tor the spring which should
repair sagging margins. That,

will work through to next year’s

profits. Meantime Haynes is fore-

casting a rise in the second half
-helped by a good performance in

the Stetes. Assuming the year’s

outcome is similar to 19SC-81

he share-, at 143p return an
8 per cent yield and sit on a
heftv (but consistently hefty)
fully taxed p/e of 19.4.

urn WIRE
The directors of United Wire

Group remain confident that the
results of fee current year will

be satisfactory, Mr AAR.
Green, chairman, told share-
holders at the annual meeting
yesterday. He said they reached
this conclusion after reviewing
the prospects' in light of the
completed first quarter.

. v . «

Further

restructuring

at Solex
As part of a further restructur-

ing of Solex, the business of the

automotive fuel feeding division

has been transferred to a new

100 per cent subsidiary.

Solex holds the investments in

the subsidiary companies, the
TTi• •7T / (i f < . 7 j. In

the.investment portfolio and any
surplus cash not required for

working capital of The sub-

sidiaries, so separating these

investments from the trading

activities of the group.
,

To retain the trading name of

the automotive fuel feeding divi-

sion the new subsidiary is named
Solex (UK).

beneficial interest of Mr T. F.

Jones in 10,000 ordinary shares,

and the cessation of Mr B. K
Peppiott’s beneficial interest in

.7,500 ordinary shares in the

capital. _
Borco Dean—The Cbarenle

Steam-Ship Company now owns
2.371.000 ordinary shares (28.03

per cent). :

London and Manchester
Securities—<k>tte»ny acquired

on January 19 further 700,
1 shares in Manchester Stock

Exchange BuiMangt ait a price of

375p per share. LMS now hedds

37,841 shares <37.84 per cent).

Alexander Howden Group —
Alexander and Alexander Ser-

vices:pnrclmsed 100,000 Howden
ordinary shares at lSllp. Hold-

ing now 13.6m ordinary (14411

per cent).

McLeod Russel -> Broadband
Properties purchased a farther

15.000 ordinary shares bringing

total bolding to 348,700 shares
’ (8.66 per cent).

United States and General
Trust . Corporation—London and
Manchester Assurance bought
405,000' ordinary shares and now
holds 1J8O5J00Q (2227 per cent).

: r 1881-82 .

.
•

.

High Low Company .

' 121 100 ABI Hldg*. ICpe XULS
7S 62 - Atrapnmfl .

--B1 33 Aiimitaga S Rnodas ...

! 202..-.187 -Bardon Hill ;->--

.10* 82 Daborah Service*

.- 129 • 97 frank HorsalJ

75 39 Vradarick Parker

! 78 46 Goorgo ,B«alr

VXt' S3 IPC — -

106- 100 Isis Conv^rfaf.
. TT3 95 Jackson Group —
- ISO

1

10B ' Jamas Burrougn • —

.

; .-33* -2S0 Boban Jenkins
,

.
SB

-
-' :Bf; Scruttons

‘A
222 167 Torday .» Carlisle

IS’ !lO Twinlock Ord.

90 SB - TWtntock ISpc OtS.
- 44 29 Unitock Holdings

ten - T5 Wilier Atexsndw.
2B3 212 W. S.

!!- Prices now svajlabla

Gross Yield

Prica Change dh».(p) %
12i — 10.0 8.3
’gg _ 4.7 -

. 65— '4.3 9.3

202 .+ 1 9*7. -*A

82 6.0. 7.3

••129 - 6.4 5.0

75 + 1 U 23
43 .- + t '..

..
—

.

—
a* — 7.3 7.8

-105 — 15.7 15J>

96 - — 7.0 7.3

; m 8:7 73
' 253; +1'3t3 12f

.
53 9.6

^ - 107 SA

51 — 15.0 20.0

^ _ 30 10.3

* -. 6A 8.5

zil - 13.1 8.1

on Praatel page 48146.

P/H
Fully

.

Actual taxed

113 153
3.8 8.7

9^ 12.0
4.1 . 7.7

11.8 23-9
32-8 —

3.0 &3
8.3-105
3.5 8.9
8.5 75
5A 9-9

5:2 .8^
AJSr 8.7

4.1 8.3
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Banco Bilbao ...:

Banan Conns I ...

Banco Exterior -.
Banco Hispano ...

Banco 1 ltd. Cat. .

Banco Santander

.

Banco Urquija ....

Banco Vizcaya ....

Banco Zaragoza
Dragados
Espanola Zinc ...

Facsa —
GaL Ptociados ....

Hidrola —
itoidnn - —
Panoleos —
Penollbar -

Sogafaa
Telefonica
Urrfofi Elect.

Price

It - or +
.... 343 -4
.... 354 —5

319 -4
.... .334- -3
.... 115 —

389 -1
.... 217-2

389 -6
- 231 -2
152 -8
60 —
62 —
48 +2

677 +07
82 -17

'97 —
98 — '

30 -2
72 -05

667 -07

“PENNY SHARES”
Monthly advice on low priced

ahaiBs. which to buy and
when to sail.

For lun derails and *

FREE COPY writ*:

THE -PENNY SHARE GUIDE
1

TlF WomfiaW Street

. .London E£2M 7AY.

Stirling

Group
advances

HIGHER PROFITS for the half
year ended September SO 1981
and an increase in the interim
dividend are announced by
Stirling Group, garment maker,
formerly known as Stirling
Knitting Group.

Sales for the period, expanded
by £T-5ai to £6Jim, and the
profit before tax showed a rise
from £369,000 to £528,000.
- In his statement last Septem-
ber the chairman said that
expansion and organic develop-
ments were well advanced, and
be would be disappointed if they
did not prove most beneficial.

Also the group was well
positioned in its traditional mar-
kets to take full advantage of
oportunities that would arise.

After tax of £275,000
(£192,000) the net profit for the
period came out at £253,000, 1

against £177,000, for earnings of

4.52p (3JL6p) per share.
Adjusting for last year’s one-

for-one scrip the interim divi-

dend is effectively lifted from
075p to 0.4p per share; the total

for the year 1980-81 was equal to

G.6p from profits of £763,000.

W. Goodkind
£60,528 profit

FOR THE six months ended
October 31 1981 W. Goodkind
and Sons turned in taxable
profits of £60,528 on a turnover
of £290,906. These are compared
with losses of £26,483 for 10
months, on turnover of £224,454

which included £95,860 from dis-

continued operations.

Mr F. J. C. Lilley,- chairman,
says the process of reorganisa-

tion has been completed, the
company having consolidated its

activities into property invest-

ment and the provision of finan-

cial services.

The directors intend to

expand the property portfolio,

principally on investments in

major regional centres and
expect to pay an increased divi-

dend at the year end. For fte
previous 16 months a 0-3p net
distribution was paid
The company proposes to

change its name to Parkdale
Holdings.

Bids and deals
- The battle for control of Lord Grade’s former, empire

Associated Communications Corporation intensified yesterday
as Heron Corporation came out with a rival offer as detailed

elsewhere in the paper.

On Wednesday, Investment Intelligence, a privately-

owned investment management company, launched a dawn
raid on London and Provincial Trust and paid aremnd 160p
per share for 13.75 per cent of the equity. The move comes
amidst plans by Robert Fleming to merge London and Pro-

vincial and London and Montrose, two of the investment trusts

which dit manages. Investment Intelligence manages assets of
about £50m of which £15m are in four unit trusts. The group
is more than 50 per cent-owned by Aftken English, an invest-

ment holding company.
Coca-Cola, the U.S. company which dominates the world

soft drinks business, made an agreed bid worth about $765m
(£403-7m) for Columbia Pictures, one of the largest Hollywood
film companies. The move represents a major diversification

for Coca-Cola. -
'

Value of Price Value
Company ’ bid per Market before of bid
bad for share** price** bid fin's** Bidder

Prieaa in panca untoa* otherwise indiestsd.

Half-year

Company to
Doreen Holdings Sept

Estates Property ~ Oct
GeUer (A & J.) Sept
Hales Properties Sept
Heron Motor Sept
Inter-City Inv. June
MFI Furniture Nov
Midland Trust Dec
Newmark (Louis) Sept
Owen& Robinson Nov
Peerless Sept
Prop. Security Sept
Raybeck Nov
Bestmor Group Oct
Seville Gordon Oct
Shaw& Marvin Sept
Stoddard HItigs. Sept
Stroud Riley Sept
Turnbull Scott Sept
Wst- Board Mills Sept
Wigfall vHenry) Oct

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

1.240JL (365)+ ' —
130(1 (1^0)11 2.75

362 (380) 1.7

275 (2S5) 1.5

110 (247 )L —
250L <U6)L —

7,120 (4.970) 1.1

173 (216) 2.45

625 (1,170) 4.0

49L (1) —

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

' — (1.25)

Peerless Sept 1,070 (901) --1 C-.1)

Prop. Security Sept ' 528 (176) 0.5

Raybeck Nov 258 (1,010) 1.1S (1-13)

Bestmor Group Oct 589 1605) 0.5 SS’liv
Seville Gordon Oct 523 (316) 1-0 fl>-53>

Shaw & Marvin Sept SOL 1 (76)L — (—)
Stoddard Bldgs. Sept 782L (1,870)Lt — (~0
Stroud Riley Sept 528 (237) 0.75 (0.5)

Turnbull Scott Sept 587L (380) 3J) (3,0)

Wst. Board Mills Sept 854 (758) 24 <L7)
Wigfall (Henry) Oct 1.810L (63) —

.
<-“>

(Dividends in parentheses axe for the corresponding penod.)
* Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated, t For

the previous 10 months, J to It J No comparable figure. |j Pre-tax

income. LLoss.
I Pre-tax

Assoc. Comas. ‘A* 66*

Assoc. Comms. ‘A*- 85*

Bazskml Hldgs. _
700*

Beaumont Props. 133
Callender (G.M.) 85*

City Offices 126
Colonial Sees. 77
Crodalnt 70*5

Croda Dfd. 37*5
Elliott P’b’roll 40
Grant Bros. 190*

Heron Motor Grp. 34*§

Howden (Alex.) 157

Laganvale Ests. 35
NewSylbet 200*

Oldham Brew . 160
Pyramid (Pbshs.) 6Q*

Ward tT.W.) 225t
Williams (W.) 25*t

35£ Bell Group
46.13 Heron Corp.
1.75 Closernle
2079 Lndn. Shop Prop.
5.78 Colas Prods.
33.78 Greycoat Estates
9.65 Utd. Newspapers
62.8 Bunnah Oil

3.90 Burmah Oil
577 Jenks & Cattell

228 /adepoint
4.33 Heron Corp.
142,80 Alexander and

Alexander Srvs.
5.11 Stnrla Hldgs.
0.38 Bon Marche line
23.0 Boddingtons
170 Starwest Inv.
131A1 BTZ
0.85 Price (C)

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

* Ail cash offer, t Cash alternative, tPartial tod. 5 For capital

not already held. ** Based on January 22 1982. t? At suspension.

tt Estimated. §§ Shares and cash. 91 Unoonditiozxai.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
Company to (£000) per share (p)

Albion Sept 787L (161 >L — (11.9) — (0.6)

Anrila Television Oct 4,710 (4,660 ) 205 (28.0) 6.0 (5.0) •

Assoc. Paper Oct 985 (352) 4.8 (2.0) 2.4 (2.0)

BoothamEttgns. Oct 54L (415) 23.7 (26.7) 6.0 (11.5)

Cntryside. Props. Sept 1,320 (903) 20^ (13.6) 3.85 (3.5)

Dawson (Wm.) Sept 130 (684 ) 26.6 (3.0) 3.5 (0.75)
'

Dwhrst. & Prtnr. Sept 377L (31) — (0.1) 0.15 (0.15)

EspJey-Tyas Sept 230 (—)1 10.6 (—>9 231 <—

)

Everards Brwy. Sept 1,600 (1,390) 47.0 (38.3) 6S (6.4)

Gestetner Hldgs. Oat 430 (10,010) 1.5 (17^1 2.63 (525)
Glass Glover Sept 869 ( 659) 7.1 (5.3) 2.5 (2.1)

Lookera Sept 1,050 (937) 125 (1.7) 3.85 (3^5)
Lovell (Y. J.) Sept 3a90 (2,880) 42.6 (38.7) 8.0 (7.0)

McMullen & Sons Oct 2,800 (2,080) 34.9 (313) 3.63 (3.63)
SmaUshaw (B.) Sept ' 153 (172) 5.4 (6.2) 1.75 (L75)
Tate and Lyle Sept 3630 (30.700) 372 (31.3) 115 (10.5)

Trusthonse Forte Oct 5230 (66,000) 16.1 (15.5) 6.0 (6.0)

Whatlings Sept 417 (152) 10.0 (3.4) 1.0 (0.9)

Half-year
Company to

Pre-tax proSt
(£000)

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

AGE Research Oct 2,040 (1,43) 2.3 (2.0)

Arid. Residential Sept 150 t—

n

1.0 (—

)

Allen (W. G.) Sept S11L (40) — (02)
Aerospace Engn. Oct 525 (375) 2.75 (—

)

Astra Industrial Oct 108 (555) 0.13 (03)
Austin (J.) Steel Sept 107 (432) 1.67 (1-87)

BET Sept 27,660 (28,490) I.S6 (1JS8)

Br. Cinematgrph. July 59L (13) — (—

)

British Land Sept 2,400 (1,63) — (—

)

Cawdaw Ind. Sept 415L . (549)L — (—

)

Cornell Dresses June 20L (53)h —
>

Country Nw. Twn. July 514 (964) 025 (0J25)

Diamond Stylus Sept • 119L <3)L —

-

(—

)

Rights Issues
^

Glass Glover—Is raising £590,000 by way of a one for five rights .

issue at 55p per share. *

MEPC—Is raising £625m by way of a rights issue on the basis of •

one for five «t 188p per share and one for every £163 of
6i per cent stock.

Offers for sale,placings and introductions 1

American Telephone and Telegraph Company—-London listing. \

Greenfziar Investment Company—Propose to issue warrants to /

shareholders on a one for five basis.

The Mid Kent Water Company—Offer for sate by tender of £6m .

of 9| per cent redeemable preference stock 1987, at a minimum ]

price of £973 per cent 1

Long-term
investment

Any investmenthasan element ofrisk.

That iswhybrokers recommendyoukeep a
balanced portibliaFor example,youmay
wellaim fora long-term,low-risk investment

Butyou should counterbaknoe thiswith

something tbatfc short-termimd therefore

probably high-risk.Whatmakes gold such a

good proposition is tint its neitherone nor

the olherItsboth.

Gold forlong-term gain

edsecurity.Lookatthe lasttenyears quoted
|

inourtableand you’ll noticethe average
j

trend is inyour favour.Moreoverthisupward L
trendhassoforlastedthousands ofyearsHstoiy has

repeatedlyshown that in times ofeconomic uncer-

taintypeople turn togold because it provides ideal

securityagainstanydownward turn inyour stocks

and shares.TJusiswhygMissudi a tellingaddition to

anyimxstmentportfbfa

Gold for short-term gain
'In recent rimes the price ofgoldhasbeen vola-

tife in the short-term.This isafedoryou canuse to

youradvantage-Loakat the tableand you’ll see the

highest,lowest,and average prices ofgold between

1970 arid 1980-Notice that the peaks are high,the

troughsare lowSomuchso,that there-weretimes

Short-term
investment

LONDON GOLD PRICES
Highest 1 Lowest 1 Average 1 Average

c I £ I £ I
Index

Inflation

Index

FT-
AH-share
Index

1971 18.16 1559 1657 100 100 164.49

1972 2858 17.12 2339 140 107 21256

1973 •4932 2716 3958 1 237 117 18451

1974 84.19 •• 4950 6753
.

407 136 106.75

1975 79.13 6252 7234 434 170 133.11

1976 8455 58.41 6934 416 196 153.04

1977 9257 7513 8456 507 227 191.91

1978 116.78 8650 10055 604 246 216.68

1979 235.19 10852- 14354 861 279 24552

1980 • 371.06 21558 263.74 1582 330 27130

1981
.

256.04 2063G 22729 1363 369 307.98

Whatto do now.

•Note:Equities yieldincome,whereas Gold does noL

withinayear.

Krugerrands—
gold fordie private investor •

Krugerrands are bullion coins which contain

exactlyone troyounce offine goldYou can also

purchasesmallercoins containing exactly ftoz.ViQz

or ftoozoffine gold.Sp formorethan30 million

havebeensold tfaroughoutlhe wbrfd'Ihismakes'

them the mostinternationally acceptedway for

privatelyholdinggold.

Buyingand sellingKrugerrands
" You canbuyKrugerrands through an esti-

mated 11000 and sell throughanestimated 8,000
' oudetsin the CJXBecause they are legal tender in

South Afiica,they carry no^\?flX(Whereas-all other •

forms ofbuIHonda)Theydo nothavetobe assayed

yinicmhtyikmifooughmaa'bitifa .

bullion coin dados.San3ariy,lheyare easilysold

through the sameoutlets.And there need notbe

any complicated paperwork. •
•

The value ofKrugerrands is directly linked to

the price ofgold-around3%above the gold pride
'

on the loz coinfWhen^buying orsdlingthere is

normallyan adddimalhsndSing OQBanrissiou of

, between 1%and3%-dependingonthequas'%of

loz coinsboughtorsold.Once bought,die value of

your investments easily moni^redYou amply

lookup the gold-price inanewspapec'XbuH see it .-

quoted pertroy ounce,vdiich is ep&ciiytheweight

contain^inooeKnigeiiand. , . ..

i ran akn tell you the Oir-

In addiri6n,the International Gold

whichcontains information angpHand the
Krugerrand as well as details ofthe official

procedures ofover 6,500 Krugerrand distri-

butors in the United Kingdom.To orderyour free

copy, fill in the couponbdow.

lbThe Krugerrand Directory 1981,PO Box 4ZP, ~T
1 LondonW1A 4ZP.Iam very interested in buying }

j

Krugerrands. Please send me a free copy orthe i

I

64pagepublication TheKmgerrmidDirectory198L #

1
Name *

j

j
Address

J

fir-'

THE KRUGERRAND
The UltimateAsset
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

NEW YORK
stock

Jan.
21

Jan.
20

ACF Industries..
AM"-.
AM Inti '

AHA
ASA-
AVX Carp
Abbott Labs.- ...

Acme Clevc
Adobe Oil & Gas.'
Advanced Micro.
Aetna Ufa & Gas
Ahmanson iK.F.<
Air Prod & Chem.
Afczona
Albany Int
Albarto-Culv
Albertson’s
Alcan Aluminium
Alco Standard....
Alexander 4AI....
Aleghenylnt!
Allied Corp
Allied Stores.
Alfis-Chalmers....:
Alpha Portd..

35 S;

22 T]

SI;
25I.i
39 1*

12*
26*
23*
21*
17
40*
12
33:4
10
261:
12*
26
19l2
18
se*
281?
40*
26
14<:
llij

35*
25
Hi

25
58*
1Z*
261s
251;
22 ij

16*
42*
12*
521:
3rj
25*
13
241:
20
17

*

35*
277s
407s
257s
14
11*

Stock

Jan,
21

Jan.
ao

Columbia Gas^.r- ^ljj

Columbia Piet.... sa-S

ComOined In; |1|«
Coi7ibU5tr..Eng... »>-*-

Cmwith. Ediscn,. *9*
CommAitelile... “l

31
60
2112
321s
1913
61

Jan. ~Jan.
Stock 21 30

GL AH. Pae. Tea. 370 378

Gt. Basins Pat. S5a 358
Gt.Nthn.Nekoosa S4ti 34*
Gt. WestFinand. 11* 11*
Greyhound 14* 14*
Grumman 247S 25
Gu/f & Western-. 16 16*

Ccrr.p Science....

Cone Mills.

Conn Gon. Inn.—'
Conrac—
Cons Edison
Ccns Foods
Cons FreisHL...-
Cons Nat Gao
ConsumerPower
Cent Air Lines.,..

Conti Corp —
Conti Group
Cant. Iliionis ......

Conti Telop........
1

Control Data

15
28*
49
25>a
317j

30*
35
46*
I6S5
4

253)
31*
33 U
16
3i7a

14”b
28*
487a
Z4TB
317a
30
3512
465a
16*
4

245;
31*
315a
15*
31*

Alcoa
Amal. Sugar
Amax
Amdahl Corp.. .

Amerada Hess...
Am. Airlines
Am. 3rands
Am. Broad cast's
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamid ...

Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express
Am. Gan. Inance.
Am. Ho'StS Dfc

.

Am. Heme Prod..
Am. Hssp. Suppy
Arr.Med'ca! Inti.

Am. Motors
Am. Mat. Reaces.
Am.Pctfma .. . .

Am. Quasar Pet..

Am. Standard
Am. Stores... .

Am Tel. cl Tel.
Ametek Inc..

.

Amfac
AMP
Ametar
Amstead Inds.
Anchor Hockg
Anheuser-Bh .

Areata
Archer Daniels
Armco

Armstrong CK..
Asamera Oil

Aszrco
Ashland Oil..,..

Asad Zi Goods..
AtlsnfC Rich....

Auto Data Prg.,

Aveo
Avery Inti .

At/net..

Avon Prods
Baker Inti

Balt. Gas & El

Ban cal Trist
Bangor Punta. ...

Bank America....
Bank of N.Y
Bankers Tst.N.Y.
Barry Wright
Saute h & Lemfc..
East Trav Lab. ..

Beatrice Feed:...-
Beckman Instr ..

Boker Inds
Bell & Howell
Bell Industries...
Bandix
Beneficial

.

Beth Steel.
Big Thee Inds.. ..

Black A Decker..
Block HR
Blue Bell
Boeing
Boise Cascade ...

Borden
Borg Warner
Bran iff Inti

Briggs Strain
Bristol Myers
BP ..

Brockway Glass..

Brown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown &Sharp...
Browng Farris.—

1

Brunswick '

2*13, 24*
47* 47*
27*. 39*
27 i 26*
207.- 20?;
9* 9 *

35-. 56*
31=.? 5 11-

32 SI i-

251- 25*
16* 16*
41* 41*
39 39*
15* 15'-.

34-i 541;
39 S2'.>
22*5 tj;.

“5*
541: 54 'r

59* 571;
95; 1C

25ti 25?;
275o 27i-
5S* 58*
297S 297e
26?; 26*
47:, 47*
241: 25*
31* 32 ?

16 16
40* 40*
38 53!->

17 * 17!;

25* 22 If

15-', 16
10 >; 10*
24 Sp 24*
26 26*
£6'-» 25*
40-': 41*
24 251:
17* 17!-

23* 24*

44* 44
25* 29*
50* 507;
25 227;
25* 26
17/3 177j
17!-. IB';
59* 403-

50* 501:
16 15*2
49 48
33* 35+
17* 17':

43 * 42!-.

67} 63,

19 Vi 19 3C

15 =5 15*
54?e 55
13iz 18!;

21S0 215!
26* 26
15 15
35 36*
22* 22 is

211; 21
32 325;
27i, 27*
263, 267a
2 j? 2*

243*
523s
22*
131:
29*
27*
18
2B *
17*

23 J*

52*
22i?
13*
283;
27
18
28*
17*

Bucyrus-Erte
Burlington ind ...<

Burlington firthn
Bumdy —..-.I
Burroughs.
CBI Inds
CBS
CPC Inti ..

CSX....
Campbell Red L.
Campbell Soup...
Campbell Tagg..
Canal Randolph..
Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp I 281?
Carnation— : 27
TechCarp „.| 38

19*
22
51
19*
313:
38 iZ
42ij
363;
54*
115J
34
207g
26*
51

I 191?
23l 3

I 50ia

|
19*

• 32*
1 3833
I 42*
I 55Tj
: E4*
j

11*
1

33
' 20*
. 26*
. 31
I 29
i
27*

|
38*

Carter Hawley—

I

Caterpillar
Celanese Carp....'

Centex I

Central A Sw
Central Soya ...-.1

Central Tel Util...!

Certain-teed 1

Cessna Aircraft.. 1

ChampHome Bid I

Champ Int.
I

Champ 5p Plug.-|
Charter Co _/
Chase Man hatt'ni
Chemical MY ..

Cheese Pond |

Chicago Pneum..|
Chrysler— 1

Chubb. 1

14*
;

50 I

53 I

32 i a
j14*

11* 1

29* 1

11*
I

20*
2

17*
|

8
IB*

66
48*
ai*

|

19 !

4* I

45* 1

14*
507a
52*
23
14
11*
30*
11*
21
2*
17*
778
8*

56
49
31*
18 7B
4
45*

Cincinnati Mil
j

Citicorp
Cities Service—..'
City Invest
Clark Equipment;
Clave Cliffs Iron.;

Coro x
Cluett Peaby

I

CocalCola.
Colgate Palm.

j

Collins Aikman...
Colt Inds i

24* i 24*
24* I 24*
39 1 39
237g
27*
29*

22*
27*
29 *

11* • 11
15*
31*
167 b

11
24*

15 *
50*
165b
11
04Sb

Cooper Inds
Coors Adolph
Copperweld
Corning Glass
Corrcon Black. ..

Cox Broadcast' g.

Crane
Crocker Hat-
Crown Cork..
Crown Zeli .... _.

Cummins Eng. ...

Curtiss-Wright...
Da rr.on.

Dana.
'

Dart A Kraft
Data Gen
Dayion-Hudaon...
Deere -
Delia A.r
Denny's

49*
10*
34*
47*
19*
337,
51*
2"*
29*
25*
33*
58*

26*
49*
51*
27*
34*

Hi!

' 49*
1 20*
,
34*

i
47*

! 20*
34S.i
31*
27
29*
25*
34*
375*
6ia
26*
48*
50*
27
357s
23
28*

Husky OH 6i; : 7*
Huttcn i EFj

,
3354 33*

Dentsply Inti .... . 16* 1C Inds 321; 32*
Detroit Edison. .. 11* 11* INA Corp 43* ' 43*
O arrond Inti 39 39* IU InL 13* 13J;
Dar-.ond Shank.. E4';

B!'
24*
8*

Ideal Basie Ind... 205; 205s

Dicita! Equip . ... B5 . as-.- 1ClADR 6
1

B7fl

Dillingham il* Imp. Corp. Amer 9 ' U70
Dillon , 22* INCO 13*

,
13*

Disney 'Walt; 475;
1 4753 Ingersol Rand 52* 62*

Dome Mines 15 127} Inland Steel 225; 22Sa
Donnelly -RR< 3615 36* Intel..... 25*

,
23

Cover Corp 273;
. 27* Inter First Corp.. 275s I 27*

Dow Chemical.... 235; 235; /nterlake 32 32
44* 46 26*
265; . 26* IBM 625a j

61*
Dr. Pepper. 1175 1

1

"b

Duke Power IV*
Cun Sc Brad 601

;

395;

Du Pcni_ 355; Inti. Flavours-.... ' 187B 1 19*
EG & G- 345; 35* Inti. Harvester 83a -

i

8*
InL Income Prop. Si* 83:

Easco
Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas a F.

Eastman Kodak.
Eaton
Ecniin Mfg
Eekherd Jack....
Electronic Data..
Elect. Memories.
El Paso.
Emerson Elect....

Emery Air Fgt....
Em hart
Engelhard Corp.

191}
5*
21*
70*
29*
II*
22*
22*
3

267g
42*
12
32 7S
22*

• l9:-a

55}
20*
70
29*
12
22*
22 S3

• 3
• 26*
:
45

. 12*
I 32*
23*

Enserch,....
Envirotech

Ethyl
Evans Prods.
Ex CellO
Exxon
FMG-.
Fabarya

'

Fodders
Federal Co—...'
Federai-MoguL...
Fad. Nat. Mort. ..

Fed. Paper Bra...

Fed. Resources...'
Fed. Dap. Stores.
Fi Bide rest Ml
Firestone
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin...;

23*
14*
48
21*
I67a

25*
29*
25*
12*
3*

223*
20*
8*
25*
IS:

34*
24*
125a
32
9*

: 23*
14

. 47*
23*

' 16
23*

: 29*
' 23*
1 125:

;

3i *

; 23*
! 20Is

8
I 26*
; l&a
I 33*
r 24*
12*
32
9*4

Guff Oil.—
HaJUFBV
Halliburton
Hammermill Ppr.
Handleman
Hanna Mining—
Harcourt Brace-
Hamlschfeger —
Hams Sarrcp
Harris Corp
Harsco— —
Hoc la Mining
Heinz <HJi_
Holler Inti...

Hercules.— —
Hershey.
Heublem
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

31
27
46*
26*
145?
285?
255:
107a
275a
32*
18
10*
26
185:
207?
54*
32*
3958
55*
607b

• ol*
• 27*
: 46*
: 26*
I 14*
. 28Ta
' 15*
I 11
27*

:
54*
1779

,
ID*
26'

' 18*
i 21
34*

: 317a
,
39

! 34*
607a

Holiday Inns—

.

Holly Sugar _
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Unlv.
normal Geo
Hospital Carp
Household inti...

Houston Inds
Houston Nt Gas...
Hudson Bay Mng
Hughes Tool.— ...

Humana

24*
53
29*
66*
9*
19*
17?a
32*
15*
IS*
3773
19?a
33
32*

245:
55*
29*
575;
9*
19
17*
32*
15*
18 !

,

3a V;

19*
32*
52*

Int. Paper
Int. Rectifier
Int. Tel ATeL

56
11

36
107a

285; 1 285a
Irving Bank ' 45* l 474*

James (FSi.

Jeffn-Pilot
Jewel Cos _.'

Jim Walter
Johnson Oentr.

23
24
345:
185a
245a

Johnson A Jns.... 1 36*
Johnthan Logan.! 125,
Joy Mnf
K. Mart— •

Kaiser Alum.—.,
Kaisar Steel

31*
16*
15*
44*

2354
24
35*
18*
24
355a
12*
31*
16*
15*

1 44*

Stock

‘ Jan. ' Jan.
21 20

MGM
Metromedia—
Milton Bradley...
Minnesota MM...
Missouri Pac
Mobil
Modern Merehg.
Mohaaco
Monarch M<T.
Monsanto
Moore McCmrk..
Morgan UP;
Motorola
Munplngwoar—.
MurphytGSI-
Murphy Oil ...... ...

Nabisco Brands..
Nalco Chem

6*
165
195,
545:
74 5,

22*
8*
11*
19-':

655-
25!"
52*
54*
145:
13*
26*
30*
475,

. 7
161*
195,

. 547b

|
76*

' 22*
' 8
11
19*
65*
26*
52*
53

• 145a
• 137b
265:

: 51
47?a

Napco Industries
Nat. Can

'

Nat. Detroit....—..

Nat. Dlst'Chem...
Nat. Gypsum
Nat. Medical Enb
Nat. Semi eductr.,
Nat. Service ind.

;

Nab. Standard.—'
Nat. Steel— ’

Natomas— -
NCNS

22* 1

20* '

22* ;

22*
20
16* :

18
24*
15* !

23*
2D* l

1452 i

22
2D*
23
22*
19*
16
16*
£4*
15*
227s
21*
14*

ncr-
New England EIJ

NY State E A G....

NY Times.
NewmontMining
Nlac. Mohawk....
NICORInc
Nielsen (ACi A.....

NL Industries-...
NLT

41* ' 40*
25 25*
14* . 15
35* I 35*
355? ' 35*
12 ! 12*
33* . 33*
45* ! 45*
30* 1 30*
24* j 23*

Norfolk AWestn 1

Nth. Am. Coal....
Nth. Am..'Phtlips.
Nthn.State Pwr..
Northgate Exp_.
Northroo
Nwest Airlines
Nwest Bancorp-
Nwest Inds
Nwastn Mutual...

1

Nwestd Steel W.
Norton
Norton Simon-
Occidental Pet ...

Ocean Drill Exp..
Ogden
Ogilvy & Mrth
Ohio Edison
Olin .....

-

Omark.
Oneck

49* ; 49*
225, . 23
36 ! 35*
24* ; 24*
4* 4

46
|
44*

23* ! 23*
23* • 22*
755, 73*
1C* ? 10*
23* : 23*
39* : 39*
.19 . 19
225, ! 23*
235j 24
24 * 1 £35,
31 I 31
12* I 12*
2178 J

22
17l a • 17*
285, : 285;

Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship—
Owens-Coming..
Owens-Illinois.

—

PHH Group
PPG Inds....

'

Pabst Brewing... .

Pac. GasA Elect.'

Pac. Lighting
Pac. Lumber

19* ; 19*
14* 13*
215, : 22*
28 28
21* ' 205,
525,

1 32*
13* 12*
20* 20*
24 24*
24* 235,

Kaneb Services-
Kaufman Brd...J
Kay Corp
Kellogg
KennameUI
Kerr-McGee
Kidde
Kimberly- Clark-.
King’s Dept. St ..j

Knight Rdr.Nws.-
Kappera
Kroahler
Kroger :

LTV- -
Lanier Bus. Prod.
Lear-Siegler

\

Leaseway Trans.;

19* t 19*
97 S 1

10
12* I 13*
225, 1 22*
335: , 34
37* ; 37
ai7a ! 2i7 B

62?a 1
625,

3* |
37B

28* .
29ls

26* I 25*
B* 8*
25* 25*
137B 135:
19
27

19
2678

26*
|
26*

1st Chicago....—.! 18
1stCity BankTexi 33*
1st Interstate—‘ 337a
1st Mississippi ...j 12*
1st Nat. Boston...] 42*
1st Penn • 3
Fitons

I
2*

Fleetwood Ent...; 11
Flexi-Van IB*
Florida Pwr At.. 28*
Ford Motor. 17*
Foremost Mck..., 35*
Foster Wheeler-- 13*
Freeport MaM ; 20*
Fruehauf— IBS,
GAF ..1 135,
GATX — .] 31*

17*
33*

1 32*
I 12*

I

4
!,.

I IB
J 255;
1 1778
• 35*
13

j
20*

I 19*
14*
31*

Gannet— ...—

|

Gelco
Gan Am Invest — 1

Gen Cinema 1

Gen Dynamics ...

Gan Electric -I
Gen Foods
Gen Instrument.!
Gen Mills

]

Gen Motors J
Gen Portland

-...

f

Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal 1

Gon Telep Elec—

1

Gan Tire.— I

Genosco. -....,

32*
17*
16*
36*
225,
69*
297b
39S B

33*
38*
47*
6*

355,
30*
IB*
B*

I 32*
I 18
16*
371;
22*
58
2B78

'

39*
33*
38*
.47*
. 6*
36
'29*
IB*
a*

Genuine Parts...
Georgia Pac
Geosource
Gerbes Prod—
Gatty Oil
Giddlngs Lewis..
Gillette
Global Marine...
Goodrich lEF)-
Goodyear Tire.
Gould
Grace-
Grainger (WW).

; 29 7j

is*
39*

~\ 27*
. 58*
. 293,
. 51*
17*
203,
19
21*
42*
36*

30
18*
37*
23
SB
19*
31*
175,
20*
19
21
4 1 *.
36*

Lenox.
Levi Strauss.

—

Levitz Furntr

—

Ubby Owens Fd
Lilly (Eli)

Lincoln Nat
Litton Inds
Lockheed..
Loews-
Lone Star Inds_
Longa Drug Strs
Loulolaha Land .
Louisiana Pac. -
Lowenstein— ..

Lubrizof.
Lucky Strs.
MiA Com. Inc
MCA
MacMillan.

32*
J 265,
:
36*

1
23*

,! 53*
J 405,
i 61*
1 SZ59
,1 82

'

26*
255,
295,

.
17*

1
24

;
21

t
127a
225,
42*
16 *

31*
27
34*
23*
62
40*
50*
46 .

82
265,
267u
29*
177a
24T8
815,
12 78
2278
42*
15*

Macy
Mfcrs Hanover.
Manville Corp..
Mapco
Marathon Oil....

Marine Mid
Marriott ...

MarahMcLenn-
Marshall Reid...
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup....
Masco -
Maney-Fergn-...
Mass Multt-Corp
Mattel
May Dept. Strs.

617B

32*
14*
29*
73*
22*
337B
31
1-7*
30*
33 7g

.! 365,

18*
J 127a

24

52*
32
14*
28*
74*
235,
34*
2078
17*
30*
33*
365,
2
18*
18*
23*

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott (J R)
McDonalds—..
McDonnell Doug
MoGraw Edison
McGraw-Hill
McLeanTrukg ..

Mead -
Media OenJ
Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville-
Mercantile Sts-
Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch—

1
237B
14*
33
61*
3D
31*

I 47*
' 7
21*
36
35*
327a
37*
66*
82*'
58
32

24
145,
33*
60*
29*
31*
47*
7*

21T(
35*
37
34*
377a
66*
82*
575,
313,

Pac. Tal&Tel.—

.

Palm Beach
Pan Am Air
Pan. Hand Pipe...

Parker *0 rilling...

Parker Hanfn
Peabody Inti

Penn Central
Penney (JCi...

Pennzoil

19
23*
S3;

: 307 S

17*
20*

1
6*

38
' 287B
: 39*

j
187a
227B
27B

I 295,
17*
£0
6*
37*
28*
383,

Peoples Energy-;
Pepsico 1

Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores 1

Petrolane.
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ....:

Philo. Elect
Philbro-
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet —
Pillsbury. -....j

Pioneer Corp. I

Pltney-Bowes-...:
Plttston —

•

Planning Res'ch.,
Ptesaey

5

Polaroid-
Potlatch. !

Prentice Hail
|

Procter Gamble.!

! 7*
34* . 34*
25* > 24*
20* i 20*
15* 1579
53* | 52*
38* I 32*
13* 13*
84 2370
46* I 467fi

37 7j j
37*

40 ! 30*
26* ! 26*
22*
22*

67*

2270
22*

67*
19TB I 20
26 ' 25*
23* i 23*
83

1 83*

Pub. Serv. E A G..

Pub. S. Indiana-;
Purex —

;

Pu relator
Quaker Oats.
Quanex —....

Quostor .

RCA
Raison Purina ...|

Ramada Inns—...1

Rank Org. ADR...
Raytheon

|

Reading Bates ...1

Redman Inds .....

Reeves Bros. 1

Reichhold Chem!

18* I 18*
21 21 *
25 26is
353, 341,
327a
17

16*
11*
578
3*
34*

32*
17*
83;
167a
11*
6
3*
34*

18* * 19*
117a i

12
63* I 51*
107B 11

Republic Steal....

Rep ofTexas—

j

Reach Cottrell....;

Resort Inti A.——

j

Revco (DS> >

Revere Copper...'
Revlon

;

Rexnord .......

—

Reynolds (RJ)

Reynolds Mtls—

!

Rite Aid — 1

Roadway Exps '

Robbins (AH)...’.
Rochester Gas-..
Rockwell Inti

RohmA Haas
t

Rollins 1

23*
34*
12*.
lo <
24*
14*
32*
13*
437j

22*
34*
12*
151,
24*
13*
31 Is

13*
44

217s 1 217a
i

a2*
11*

If
56*
16*

Holm —
Roper Corp
Rowan -
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes. ^
Ryder System ...

SFN Companies..
SPSTeohnoi'glasJ
Sabine Corp
Safeco
Safeway Stores..
St Paul Cos. I

St -Regis Paper-.i
Santa Fe Inda.....

Saul Invest
'

Saxon Inds—
Soho ring Plough

31*
11*
13
14*
32*
36*
17*
24S B

ie
22*
325,
375,
27*
49*
28*
17*
7*
4*
28*

27*
32*
11*
12tb
2978
66*
155,

2970
115,
13*
14*
33*
36*
17
24*
185,
321:
31*
37*
26*
49*
28*-
17
7
4*
28*

Stock
Jan.
21

Jan.
20

Schlitz Brew J —
Sc hlumberger
SCM -
Scott Paper—
Scudder Duo V
Scacon
Seagram
Scaled Power...
Searle (GD)
Sears Roebuck..
Security Pac
Sedco-
Shell Oil

Shell Trans -
Sherwin-Wms— ..

Signal-....—
Signoda..

11*
48*
211;
16!j
12*
20*
53*
30*
29*
16*
36 jo

29*
36*
28(0
185,
25*
37

117S
485;
21*
16*
12*
SO*
54
30*
285;
165.
37*
29*
36
275;
18*
25
36

Simplicity Patt-
Singer-
Skyline
Smith Inti. .'

Smith Kline
Sonesta Inti-
Sony.
Southeast Bankg
8th. Cal. Edison-.
Southern Co
Sthn. Nat Res....'

Sthn.N. Eng. Tel.;

Sthn. Pacific
Sth. Railway
Southland —

!

SW Bancsharos..
Sperry Corp
Spring Wills-
Square D -
Squibb
Eld-Brands paint

9*
12*
13 1

38* '

62*
105,
16*
16*

.

IS*
29*
427j 1

34*
885, ;

295,
30*
52*
24*
27*
29*
24* :

9*
117a
12*
37
61*
105,
15*
165,
287a
IS
29*
427a
347a

295,
50*
32
24*
273:
20*
24*

Std Oil CJifomia.'
Std Oil Indiana...'
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wka_
Stauffer Chem...
Sterling Drug—..
Stevens <JP>
Stokely Van K....

Storage Tech—-
Sun Co.
Sunbeam •

Sundstrand
Superior Oil ,

Super Val Strs.—
Syntex.—..

'

TRW- ......

Taft -
Tampax -

3573 35*
453, 46*
35 1 35*
16* ' 15
20 * . 20 .

21* : 21*
14Ta 15*
325, . 327a
30*

;
30*

56* , 56*

38
,
37*

52* . 32*
18

|
175,

60
!
59*

Tandy—.. ;

Teledyne.,
Tektronix
Tennaco.
Tesoro Pet
Texaco
Texas Comm. Bfc
Texas Eastern....
Texas Gas Tm....
Texas Irwti-m'ts.
Texas Oil A Gas..
Texas Utilities....

Textron -
Thermo Electro-
Thomas Betts.....
Tidewater
Tiger Inti

Time Inc..,—
T mas Mirror

49* 1 49*
29* 29
32* i 32*

33* 33 .

1305} 428*
513;

,
52*

297g 295«
215a • 21*
503; 30*
365a

,
38

49* ! 49*
30* 1 305a
76* ' 75
291; 29*
197a 193;
24* - 24*
20* . 20*
49*

;
49*

32* 33*
10 ! 10*
34*

! 345a
44 44

Timken
Tipperary—
Tonka
Total Pet..._
Trane
Transam erica... .

TranBway
Trans World
Travelers..-
Tricantrot

60* ' 60*
18* ' 20
27
115; 1

245; ;

191; .

21* !

14 7S
44* 1

B*

26*
12
247a
20
21*
14*
44*
a*

Tri Continental- 20* 1 805a
Triton Energy— IB* 13*
TVIer. ; 21
UAL_ 157S
UMC India Ufa
Unilever N.V 605,
Union Camp 44*
Union Carbide.... 46

21
15*
lija
60*
44
46

Union Oil Cal !

Union Pacific
Uniroyal -
Untd Brands
Utd. Energy Res.:
US Fidelity G
US Gypsum -

|

US Home...—
US Inds I

US Shoe.
US Steel !

US Surgical
US Tobacco.
US Trust
Utd.Teohnolgs..
Utd Telecomma.
Upjohn
VF

i

Vartan Assocs ...

Varnltron I

517a ! 31*
44* 1 45*
65; ,

650
10* ’ 10*
55* ! 35*
39* ! 40
29*
10*
87n
27*
265,
161,
42*
33
38*
195«

29*
10*
87a
27*
26*
16
42*
33
38
19*

61* ! 51*
34* i 36*
26* i 27
11 j 107a

Virginia EP——

|

Vulcan Matris.-;
Walker (H) Res...
Wal-Mart Stores..
Wamaco
Warner Com ms-'
Wamer-Lambt...'
Washington Post
Waste Mangt

j

Wals Mkts. !

Wells Fargo- !

W. Point Peppi-
Western Airlines!
Westn.Nth.Amr.
Westfnghouse —J
Wastvace
Weyerhaeuser.—

J

11* 11*
53

I
52*

16* !
16*

40*
26
58*
22

40
25*
56*
21*

28* 1
28*

32t8 ;
32*

37*
25*
21*
47a
19*
24*
21*
25 J

25*

37*
25*
20*
47a
19*
24*
22

Wheelabratr F....I

Wheeling Pitts—

I

Whirlpool
White Consoltd..-
WhlttaXer S

Wlokes f

Williams Co !

Winn-Dixie Str—
Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Wool worth
Wriglay
Wyiy.
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys,....

Zapata 1

Zenith Radio
|

38*
30
85*
25*
321a
8*
27*

. 287g
1 5*
267a
17*
33*
a*

39
147S
247 B

11

[

38*
29*

I 25*
|
85*

I
31*

I -
8i»

2610
SB*

!
3*

1 26*
I 17*
i
35*

! 8*
! 385;

I
I47a'

I
244,

I 11*

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

;

Jan. I Jan.
21 1 80

eindustr' I&M8.27

H'me Ends, (u) GE.3S

TransporL.l3M.7S ’3<7.12

Utilities—
Trading Vol

OOO-t

104J1 1M.1B

Jan. I Jan.
19 1 18

Jan.
j
Jan.

15 14

1981-82 [Since CmaH't'n

High

84S.8S^47.41| 8B6.12,

B6Jb[ 68.49;

847.S6 842J2B

BS.SBi 56.41

1024.0G

(27/4)

85.78
I (16/1/81)1

362.85! 348.S41 447.58

, , ,
.

(16/4)

104.221 104.58 104.1B 105.81

361.061 3S&£i\

148,810 i4a,8B0W;#7ai 44 820 45,518 42,940

117.81

(6/1/81)

Low I High l Low

B24.01
(26/81

64.88

(1/10)
553.48
(28/8)

101.28

(ait)

1061.70 41JI2
'(11/1/75) (2/7/52)

j
447M I 12JS

(16/4/81) (8/7/52)

|
16532 • it

U

(20/4/ 69) (28/4/42)

•Day’s high 866.64. low 842.8S.

Ind. div. yield %
Jan. IB 1 Jan. 8

6.52 6.38

Deo. 31 ;
Year ago (approx

6.32 5.68

STANDARD AND POORS

! . ! . ! . _ Jan.
18

Jan.
15

Jan.
14

198 1-82 Slnoe Cmpll’fh

21
|
20 19 High Low High Low

Indust’ls....

Composite

129.541 128.791 129.99

116.761
115.27J

116.97

161.01

117 .22

160.07

116.55

129.17

116.54

167.02

(6M/81)
159.12

«6/uai*H 532
\6omwQ

4.402

<1/8/32}

Ind. dlv. yield %
Jan. 20 Jan. 13

6.67 5.70

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.77 7.75

Jan. 6

Sj50

8.04

Long Gov. Bond yield I 14.13 14J20 14.15

Year ago (approx)

4.53

9.30

12.13

NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON
Rises and Falls

1981 -82
;Jan. 21

Jan. Jan.! Jan.
21 ! 20 ! 19

Jan.
18 I

Issues Traded—!
High 1 Low

67.00 86.80G7.1B67.B4 79.14

, ; . ;
(B/l)

64.96
(26/6)

Rises...

Falls-
Unchanged
New Hlghs,..M .-|
New Lows.,,—

1,849
762
654
433
11
71

Jan.20 Jan. 19

1,979,1.861
538 I 538
934 ! 909
407 ' 407

9 I 9
103 I 64

MONTREAL

Industrials
Combined

Jan.
21

Jan.
j

20
|

Jan.

!

1
19

j

Jan.
|

13 1

1981-82

High Low

urnmm 600.52 f2 1/1/89)“

287.48 (21/1/82] ,

TORONTO Composite 1769.7
||
1777j|l797,9

!
1815.1 1 . 2578.8 (10/4)

|
1769,7 (21/1/82)

\

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Thursday
tradod

i.iaa.000

979.900
Exxon
IBM
Phillips Pstrlm. 893.OCO

Fire stone Tire 773,400

All. Richfield... 661.100

Closing
Change

on Stocks Closing
price day traded price

29* + * FsL Chrtr. Fin. 659.800 0*0

62* 4-1* Am. Tel. & Tel. 654.300 59*
1 37* + \ Sony 586.000 16*

12\ -Warner Comm. 514.400 58*
1 40* - H RCA 472,500 . 16*

Change
on
day
“ 4
+ h-
+ *
+14
- 4

Early slight fall on
&1A

SLIGHTLY LOWER levels de-

veloped on Wall Street yester-
day as stocks followed the lead
of tbe Bond Market, which was
also weaker.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones In-

dustrial Average was off 3.51

at &44.46. for a net loss of 3J4
on the week, while the XYSE
All Common Index, at 566.7*5.

shed 25 cents on the day and
66 cents on tbe week. Declines
led advances by about a tbree-
to-two majority, while the
volume decreased 2.07m shares
to 32.68m compared with 1 pm
Thursday.
Both the Stock and Bond

Markets reflected uncertainty
about the Federal Reserve's
monetary policy and the direction

of interest rates. Analysts expect
stocks to continue to drift as
investors wait for the Weekly
Money Supply figures, to be
announced after the close.

The Consumer Price Index was
up 0.4 per cent in December,
leaving tbe inflation rate for all

of 19S1 at S.9 per cent, its lowest
level since 1977.
" Several Blue Chip issues were
lower, including General Motors
off to $37», IBM Si to S61’.
U.S- Steel $2 to $26£ r .

Eastman
Kodak S| to S695 and General
Electric Si to SSS}.

There was scattered weakness
among Energy stocks, including
Texas International off SI; to

S26}, Texas Oil and Gas Sit to
S2Ss. Gulf Sj to S30J, Southdown
$11 to S32 and Amax $14 to S36i.
THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index was down 1.72 to
285.83. making a fall of 10.7S on
the week. Volume decreased
272.000 shares to 3.41m compared
with 1 pm on Thursday.

declined 20.2 to 15S3A Golds 9.2

to 2406.7,- Oil an dGas- 325 .to

3059-2. Papers 237 to 182.14,
Banks 0.&5 to 329.93 anH Utilities
055 to 218.68.

Denison Mines gave way $3 to
$31 on lower earnings.

January 27 while other "markets

will reopen, for business..

Paris

se Germany
Most shares improved in

moderate trading, with investors

encouraged by Thursday’s cut

in the Bundesbank’s Special

Lombard rate.
- Daimler were in demand,
dosing DM 6.60 higher ak. 286.30.

wbiie TW were up DM 2.50 at

135.70. -

In Electricals, Siemens gained

a further DM 1.70 to 211.60.

Profit-taking and position-

squaring ahead of the weekend
halted a suete on the Domestic
Bond Market prompted by the

Special Lombard cut, althoivjh

the market retained a firm

undertone.
Public Authority Lows

showed gains' reaching DM 0.20

and losses up fo DM 0.30. The
Bundesbank sold DM 14m of

stock. Mark Eurobonds were
links changed.

Share prices were firm on the
first day of the new monthly
Account, helped by the cut in

the CaiT Money rate to 15 per
cent from 15i per cent.

In higher Stores, Scoa
.

rose

FFr 3.5 to 45.5 despite report-

ing a consolidated net loss for

the year ' ended September:. 30.

Metals and 1 Electricals'*; were
also firm, with Aisthonx Atlan-

tiqae rising FFr .4 ti> 156. '

Among Constructions; Bouy-
gues put on FFr -16. to 1,150 oh
a two-for-five free share Issue. "•

Banks, Chemicals, Engineer-
ings and Foods were ^firm. Port-

folios and Oils were mixed,"
while Motors' were easier^

In the Foreign sector,. Ameri-
cans, Germans, Japanese, Dutch;
Oils and Gold, Hines-hardened,
while Coppers were mixed.

might have been bottoming but
and also to declinmg tnarghx
buying positions -i« Blue Chips.

Steels.; > * Heavy;. ."
r* Kectric

Machines and Shipbuilders
closed sharply higher. -

t

Switzerland -

Mostly higher in moderately
active trading- : - • > 7 >.

News- of- defining /Swiss
interest- rates and. a stabler
Franc .failed.- .to. provide''signifi-

:
cant support for. Equities, ;wfxich
lafg^y- ^eented
firmer Bond prices.
- Foreign. Bonds vrere sou^it
in. active trading ^rter the , eat

in : Germany^ Special- Lombard,
rale,, and :

' Domestic
- “ Bdhds

advanceddueto Wednesday’s.Te-
ducfiLon .'In . Swiss . rates .for
Customer . time . deposits, -and

: Medium-term notes,_
. _

IK

Tokyo

Hong Kong
Stocks closed up on late buy-

ing in anticipation of a nossible

Chinese New Year rally when
the market reopens next Thurs-

day.
However, trading was only

moderate in advance - of the

holiday. The Hang Seng Index
rose 24.77 to 1,405.23.

Leaders finished with sig-

nificant gains.

Singapore

Canada
Markets continued to move

lower, with the Toronto Compo-
site Index down another 9.6 to

1,750.1.

The Metals and Minerals Index

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Higher on buying support in

selective moderate trading, with
improved Hong Kong market
advices aiding sentiment

Hotels. Properties. Commodi-
ties and the Second Trading
section were also higher.

All markets here will close on
January 25 and 26 for Lunar
New Year holidays.

The Stock Exchange will-

remain closed on Wednesday

Share prices rose sharply on
increased buying by ' Foreign
investors and Domestic Trust
Funds.
The Market Average -gained

85.85 to 7£23.36 in active trading

of 520m (330ntf -shares.': - -

Sentiment was enlivened by a
Press report tbe. Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency (Sama) will

purchase a total new issue of

Yen Convertible Bonds from,
Sony. Corp- and; Honda. Motor.

Both dedineti /to- comment on
the report ‘Sony rose Y310 to

3,920 and Honda Y24 to 829;'

Sama’s move ot buy Japanese
Convertible Bonds was regarded
as its first step to enter, the
Stock Market although Sama has
been buying Japanese National
Bonds.

Light - Electricals, Precisions;

Motors and “large’* Capitals

were ; among the sharp gainers.

The Second' Section also

advanced sharply ’ in active

trading.

The increase In Foreign buy-
ing was- attributed to a belief

among Foreign and Domestic
Fund Managers that the yen

Gold shares firmed, as the
' bullion price steadied; andAngb
American Producers . led the .

advance after quarterly results

and dividend declarations.
'

. TonR*at featured with a < 65
cents rise to BS£0 oh the possi-

bility ttf a merger with -Atigts,
,

tmcbanged!atB9.5fe

Australia

:
* Buying support returned as

all .major indices firmed in

response -, to' .healthier

ahee by .Australian Shares, on
the .London,Market oVenjight.

The - main ^market ; indtcaior,

the AlF Grdinariffi LQdes;

. 2.1 at 54S&-; /
CUB further- improvfed 7-eeaits

to AS2.52 on a one-forfive^wnns
' and/an 82 pra cent - profit"lifti

-

3V®an
Most prices r—

Tower is slow trading^ x
• • Cement and 'GhomftaK'James
also were among •the hxswS, fail-

a

ing to. respond to .

ment authorisation .t^iiicmase f

prices of cement pEwtoctoand
.
fertilisers. ‘

0
•ic-

CANADA
Stock

Jan.
21

Jan.
20

AMGA int I

Abitibi
Agnico Eagle.. .,

Alcan Alumin....
Algoma Steel
Asbestos
Bk. Montreal—

-

6k. Nova Scotia.
Basic Resources

21*
21*
6
23*
42*
16*
25*
24*
4.25

21*

23*
42':

165b
23-:
24£?
4.25

Bell Canada.

—

Bow Vails?
BP Canada.
Brascan A.— .

—

Brinco
B.a Forest
OIL Inc.-
CadillacFairvlew
Camflo Minas.-...
Can Cement

18*
16*
25*
20*
3.62
12
32*
12
16*
11*

18*
16*
25*
213j
5.62
12*
SI5,

13
16*
11

51*
52

Can NW Lands...
Can Packers
CanTrusoo -I 28
Can imp Bank..... 27
Can Pacific^—i

37
Can P. Ent..._...

Can Tire....^.^..
16*
S3

;
32*

• 31*
• 29
27*

I 37
i 16*
33

Chieftain...
Cominco-.
Cons Bath st A....

Cont. Bk. Canada
Costain
Daon Deve[ —
Denison Mines

19*
495.
175*
7
9

4.45
31*

Dome Mines ! 15*

1B73
50 '

IB*
7*
9

4.30
32
15*

Dome Petroleum’ 11*
Dom Foundries A) 38
DomStoreH,_

j
15*

Domtar. 21*
FaloonNieke/...... 66
Gen star 21*
Gt-WestUfo ,243
Gulf Canada 13*
Gulfstream Res...{ 5.12
Hawk Sid. Can.... 11*

: 12
1 575,
. 15*

i 21
: 66*
;

31*
'243

;
145 b

5.12

!
ms

Holllngar Argus-
Hudson Bay Mngi
Hudson's Bay
do. OI(& Gas-

Husky Oil

imaaco
Imp OilA
lnco._
Indal ....

Inter. Pipe

30
23*
21*
49*
B*

38*
21*
15*
14*
14*

30*
23*
21*
49*
B*

39*
237a
157b
14*
14*

BELGIUM (continued)

Jan. 22 Price
|
4-oi

Fra.
i

—

Petrofine 4,385 -r45
Royale Beige 4,450: -50
Soc. Gen. Banq... 2J230. - 25
Soc. Gen. Baige_. .1,166, +22
Sofina~ * ““* ~“

Sofvay-
Tractor Elect-—
UCB«
Union Mlniere

—

VteillB Mont.'.. ...

3A60
1,930

i

2,420
1,515
654

1.376

-rB5
+ 15
+80
+ 35
+16

HOLLAND

Jan. 22 Price
Fla.

+ or

Jan.
32

Jan.
21

Jan.
20

Jan.
19

1981-88
High

|
Low

AUSTRALIA
AH Ord. (1/1/80)

Metal A Minim. (1/1/80)

645.8
582.4

641.8
677.6

544.4
ZS04

647.1
5624

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen (2/1/92) 54.78 64.80 64.66 66.06 88.45 (5/1/ST) 65.84 (15/10)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (51/12/85) 87.86 86J6 69.72 88.48 (6/1/82) 8943 (16/8)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/75) 124.B9 124.25 12541 124.89 (22/1/82 9546 (2/1/01)

FRANCE
GAO General (28/12/81)

Ind Tendance (31/12/811

88.78
112.20

as. 7

111.0

844
107.8

' 84.7
1074

118.6 (17/5}
112.20 (22/1/82)

774 rffi/8)

87.7 (4/1/02)

225.32
882.80tm

228.65

E74.0

220.15
572.0

246.47 (3/71 .

748.0 (5/7)

21B.B8 (9/2)

GB6.4 (16/2)

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General (1970)
ANP-CBS Indust (1970)

87.1
8B.6

804
B7.8

06.8

684
80.4
604

984 (ZD/0)

78.4 iZ2/8)
70.6 (28/9)

81,4 122/12)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank(5f/7/B4 1406.25 1588.46 1597.08 twa.67 181040(17/7)

j 1116.77(6/10)
j

ITALY
Benca Comm ltal.(1972) 180.18 190.81 180.95 180.96 28243(3/0) I0E.44 (24/7)

JAPAN**
Dow Average (16/6/48)

Tokyo New SE (4/1/88)

7B23.56
677.92

7757.61
672.09

771745
67146

7677.07
687.84

8019.14 (17/Bi
805.92 (17/8)

6368.52 (li/51

485.79 (6/1/81)

NORWAY
Oslo 8E (1/1/72) 128.26 12746 128.81 127.18 146.72 (B/B) 11044 (3/9)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1988) 777.82 770.02 76646 786.40 97348 (20/6) 91646 (1/8)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1968)

Industrial (1850) - (u)

(u)

6144
7844

621.2
7844

787.0 D/1/811
711.7 (8/1/92)

475.0 (5/7)

6574 (iff)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (50/12/81) 104.79 10649 105.06 104.92 10649 (21/1/821 88.17 (8/1/82)

SWEDEN
Jacobson it P. (1/1/88) 66832 968,52 850.74 889.87 B60J1 (10/0) 404.17 (29/1/01)

2E7.1 2684 280.2 8844 (2/4) 242.B (17/11)

WORLD
, j

Capital inti. (1/1/70) 1 - 1484 140.7 1 1824 (5/1/81} 135.8 (28/9)

(••) Sat Jan 18: Jaoan Dow (e) TSE (c).

Bass values of all indices are 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Metals—
600: NYSE All Common—50: Standard and Poors—10; and Toronto—1,000: the

last named based on 1975. t Excluded bonds. 1 400 industrials. S W?
industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Transports, c Closed,

u UnaveWbie. .

Mac BIoedeL ! 24
Marks A Spencer 9*
Massey Ferg I 2.30
Mo Intyre Mines..! 38*
Merland Explor.J 9
ftlltelCorp ’ 25*
Moore Corp.

;
375,

Nat. Sea Prods Al 7
Noranda Mines 18*

24*
9*

2.24
38
87B
26*
38
7
19*

Nthn. Telecom,

_

Oakwood Pet.
PaMfic Copper-
Pan can Petrol..
Patino
Placer Dew.
Power Corp.
Quebec Strgn—

53*
117,
1.95
67*
16
13*
14
2.75

54
12
1.93
67
16
13*
14*
2.B0

Ranger Oil 1

Reed Btenhs A...

•

Rio Aigom
Royal Bank
RoyalTrustee A..
Sceptre Rea.——!
Seagram —

,

Shell can on
;

Steel of Can A.—1

7*
10*
37
25*
14*
10*
63*
16*
28*

7*
10*
37*
29*
14*
10*
64*
17
28*

Teck B
Texaco Canada..
Thomeon NewsA
Toronto Dom Bk.
TrarraCan Pipe ...:

Trans Mntn.Oll A>
Utd. Glseo Mines!
Walker (H) Res..
Westooat Trans..
Weston (Geo) I

9*
30*
22*
29*
24
8*
6*
19*
18*
35

9*
30*
22*
30*
24
9*
6*
20*
12*
35

AUSTRIA

Jan. 22

Creditanstalt—
Landerbank..

—

Perfmcoser
Somperlt
Steyr Dallmer—..
Veitscher Mag:

Prloe
- %

for

219
189
858
9B

171
201

-2

—

1

DENMARK
1

Jan. 22 : Price
|
+ or

%
1

—
Andelsbanken... 126
BaiticaSkand..,. 347 i +s

iCopHandelsbank 137.4/ +0.4
D. Sukkerfab...- 368 : +10
Damico Bank 137.4! *0.40
East Asiatic- . 129.6+0.40
Forende Serygg 645 + 2
EForenede Damp. 422 l +1
GNTHldg 1 276

• 185 1

Nord Kabel .. 158 + 1 -

Novo Ind 1,409 1 +1
87 J

137.41
130 1

Smidth (Fir „ 271 ! -1
“*

500 1
-1

jSuperfos 135.2' +04

FRANCE

Jan. 22
J
Prloe

!
+or

j
Fra.

fEmprunt 4*6 1973 1,862| +9
lEmprunt 7% 1975! 6,050 +40
|CNE 56 2,691 +19
lAirLiquida

|
46S 1 +3

i 16L5j +1.3
j
126.1] +0.6

BIC 409 +4
Banq’ Rothschdc 21B.5S

1.15C + 16
BSNGervais 1,344 + 11

I. BSE —

3

Club Mediter sSr? + 9
CFAO_ 604 —1
CGE !533.6S
CSFiThomson) .. ;226.9| —0.1

.CieBancalre 192 + 1

(CiaGan Eaux 306.6 —2.6
ICofimeg 122 + 1.9

163 i
1 63.5 1

—0.5
*CFP - 135 + 0.6
sDNEI 42.5. +0.7
Dumaz 1.47C -10
Gan.-Occidental. 413

Imetai + 3

L'Oreal 780 -a
Legrand 1,606 —60
Machine^ Bull.... 29.4 + 0.8

1^16£
1 1 .

1

"
t 1 1 T,VnMVMM 703 -i

613 - + 6
Moulinex 58.5 + 1.

Paribas 210S
Pechiney 101.72
Pernod Rleard 294.5 +T&
Perrier 154 +6
Peugeot-S.A. «... 184 -4

161.8 —3.2
259 +11

Redouts 883 + 1.3

267 +4
1 TmWBPPW152.8s

555 + 5
[Suez 331;
iTelamech Elect

.

1.095 +18

Valeo +5

GERMANY

Jan. 22 *
Price + w
Dm.

AEG-Telef . 44.6 -0.1
422 +2

BASF 134
BAYER 116.8 +0.7

'fT^7TSlPTvTrmr?i 184 +2 .
-

277 —1
IBHF-Bank 200
rvTJMRWMIMM 193.5 +0.7
1-lZri

, / 1 1 - i'iflf p|jpl 220
132 —

i

i+, 'TillUnM r #1 1 1

1

47.8 + 0.8

IDagutua -240.5 —O.B
r.i,

4X-8

274 +2.2 |
DU Schult_ 143 -l
Dresdner Bank-. 132.8 EI7

1

[cTTTTffVniPPVflVPH! 210.6 + 1.5 1
67 +2

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Jan 22

ARBED
Banq Int A Lux—
Bekeert B—.......

Clment CBR —
Cockerill

EBES
Electtobe!
Fabrlque Nat—..
G.B.Inno....—
GBL (BruxU«._ —
Gevaert
HoboKen .........

Intercom— ......

Prloe
Fra.

+ or

+101,090
3,050i
•1,600
1,290 +40

15Ql -2
1,8801 +40
3,805
2,260
2,460
1,366
1.610
2.660
1,388

HoechsL.—— ,|

Hoesch
Holzmann (p)

,

Horton.—
Kail und Sale—

4

Karstadt—

Kaumof«..
KHD—
Kloecknar ...

Krupp,

11B.5xr
23.7

400
110
179Jt
162

139
184.5
58.9
55

316.4
50.5

194.8
147

Linda
Lufthansa
MAN —
Mannesmann—.-.

Mereedeeff/g-..; 250
MetallBsesall——{ 254
Muench Ruck 660
Praussas....— 200.9.
Rhelnweat Beet 172.7|
Rosenthau. 4 2V3
Schering ..... _j 280

J

Slemen...—. 211.6
Thyuen— j 74.3

173
130

-165
+30
-30
+34 E I-10

|
Varta.^-.M.,.™.

J

IVeba
+ 52 jVeraln-WMt ........

4^40 -10 IVolkswagen.
fi,600| +20 1

269
136.71

+ 0JS

+ 0.8
+ 5
+0^
+ 2.5
—1.6
+0.8
+ 1
+ 15
+0.6
+ 3.9
+ 3,5
+0A
+ 1

+ 2.8

-20
+ 2.5
-0.1
-1
+ 1.7
+ 1.7
+0J—

1

+1JI

+2.6

81
60.8|
25.1
286
82.91,

51.7
IBS
63 ,

39.2
343!

ACF Holding -!

Ahold i

AMEY.
AMRO- -...!

Bredero Cert
Eon KaHs !

Buhrmann-Tet —
Caland Hides 1

Elsevier NDU.— 136.1
Ennla. —J 1105]
EuroCommTst-i- 74
Gist. Brqcades....;
Heineken I

Hoogowens — |

.Hunter Douglas..,
int-Muller ...:

KLM„ J
Naarde’s
Nat Ned cert....—

|

Ned Cred Bank...
Ned Mkf Bank.....

Ned Uoyd —[•'

Oce Grinten—„..J

Ommeren (Van)J
Pakhoed— J

Rijn-Scheldo ! 35
Retrace 216.7|
Rodamco... .J

Rofinco — :

Rorento.
'

Royal Dutch J
Slavenburg'a .....

Tokyo Pac Hg...
Unilever [

Viking Res.
j

Vmf Stork..—
VNU.._ •

Volket-Stevin—

J

West Utr Bank....)

+ 1.7
+0.5

+ 1

+0.6
+0.7
+3
+ 2.B
—0.8

+ 1.1
+0.6

69.61 +OJB
52.8 +2.8
16.41 +0.3
7JB| +0J3

20.1 +.0.6
87JI -0.8

+0.4
ios.b!

55^
120.7)
133.«
73.3!
30.3
43.1

20.41 +0.4
+ 0.7

119.4
212.5
1*7.4
62.6
73.7

229
156
124.61
41.®
52.5
29.B)
85

-0.1
+0.8
+3JB
-+0.B
-0J
+ 0.4
+ 1.1

+ 1.6

+ 1.B
+0.5
+ 1.0
+ 0JB
+4
+0.6
-0.5

+ 0.8
-Oft
+6.5.

ITALY

Jan. 22

,

Assfcur Getu—
Banc&Com'lg ....

Baetogl Fin
Centrals.

,

Credlto Vareslno
Flat ;....

Flnsider
j

Invests

Price + or
Ure l-

146,000
136,330

145
5,300
8,290
1,641

34
2,883

-1400

ru’-riPancdn-.i. i

+ 6
-20
+190
-29

+43
Kalcementi 136,300 —1300
Italaider

|
1208

Montedison
Olivetti j...

Perain Co
Pfrelli Spa
Snla Visoosa—....i

Toro Assic -..tl6£G0 —440
do. Prof. 114,100 -400

155
2,589
2,430
1.Z70
638

-1.75
+4
+50

-22

NORWAY

Jan. 22

Bergen* Beks —
Borregaard
Credltbank-
Elkem
Kasmos . ... .....

Norsk Hydro
Storebrand

Prloe
Kroner;

+ or

118 .+1
138.5 +Sto
142 +4
50

400
405 + 6
248 —5

SWEDEN

Jan. 22

AGA.
A Ifa-Laval
ASEA
Astra
Atlas Copco ......

Botlden
Collulosa
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Esse Ite(Free]

Fagersta
Fortla(Free) ...

Mooch Dom ...

Saab-Skania
Sandvik(Frae)M .J
Skandla
Skan EnsMkia —
SKFB— J
St Kopo&rbarg
Sven Handelsbn J
Swedish Match—!
VolvoiFreej

Price
Kronen —
230
216
180
368
134
231
278
94.5

228
176

163
95
164
141
241
668
252
164
337
13E
133
170

+%or

+3

+ 1
-1

+0.5
+ 2

.

+ 2

-2
+ 1
-3
—

1

+ 1
—2

—

1

+ 1
+ 5

SWITZERLAND

Jap. 22

Alueulese
Brown Bovarl
Clba-Gelgy._
do iPart CertsL-
Credit Suisse
Elektrowatt
Fincher (Geo) .....

Horr-RochePtCfca.
Hoff-Rocha 1/ld
Interfood
Jelmoli „.
Landis * Gyr
Nestle

Oer-Buhrlle
Pirelli

Sandoz (B)
Sandca (PtCts)..
Schindler (PtCts)!
Swissair
Swiss Bank——
Swiss Relnsca —
Swiss VoHabk _
Union Bank-.'—
Winterthur»—
Zurich in*..; :

Price
Fra.

ja
‘i™w

I 495
62.000

IS
1.340
1.100
3,135

1.380)
-226

4,326
618
-241

697i
311

6,400
,935A115
2.230
10^00

+.or

+ 5
+ 10

+5
+ 5

+ 5
+500

+ 50
+ 10

'

+ 38
-t
-25
+5

'

+2 -

+2 -

+'50
+ 5 _
+5. J
+10

AUSTRALIA

Jan. 22
.. Price) + or
UkUBL-S

ANZ Groups..,
—

•

Acrow Aust 4
Ampol Pet. —

.

Assoc. Pulp Pap

.

Audlmco —|
Aust. Cons.- Ind..

AustGuarant....
Aust. Nat.' Urda_
Aust' Papers— ..

Bank NSW...—..
Blue Metal i
Bond Hklgs.a.....
Boral
Bl'vlPe Copper—
Brambles Inds-
Bridge OIL.-

,

BHP

J

BrunswiokOli ...

CRA. Lai
C6R

ws,
|
'+oij;

.4.10 I-+OJB1

Oartton at utd ^
CaatlemalneTysJ
Oluff Oil (AuBtJ.J
Do. Opts ...—I
CocKbum Cemt.!
Coles (GJ1
ComaleO—

Oostaln .j.

Crusader Oil—
Dunlop_.......i.;..
Elder Smlth.GM
Endeavour. Rea.f 0.32
Gen Pro Trust.
Hartogen Energy}
Hooker..
ICIAust
Jennings....

,

Jlmblana(SOcFPj
Jonas (D); ...

Kla Ora Go/d—

.

l^onard Oil.

MeeioittiaiTa Ms
Meridian Oil-
Monarch Pet.—
MyerEmph—..7~
Nat. Bank.
News-
Niohofas hit..

North Bkp Hill—
Oakbrldge
Otter EXpal

4.15
1.5
1.66
1.70
aio
1.60
2.36
2.91
3.04
2.80
1.58
2.5
2.85
LIB:
2.38
4aa
9.04

0.16.
2.65
5J56
2.55
3.50
0.67-f
0.47.
1^0
2J0
1.47
540

+OJtt

—OjOI

*ojia

^oiS

*oM
+0.-04

+0JJ7
+CA1
-OJ6

+0.a?|

ftui Paidtic— .

Pioneer Co
Queen Ms^g’b.G^
RecldttA Coin....'
Santos
Sleigh (HC). 1

Southland M’n'g.
Spargos ExpeL...
Thos. Natwlde
Tooth
UMALCoit»._..._.|
Valient Conedt...
WaJtoire^„....
Western Mining..
Woodslde Petrol
Woolworths ;

WormaJd inti..

1.74
5.6
130
.1.70
1.30
0.40
1.65
0.13
USB
2.84
a&3
0J26
0.15

1.46
2.65
2.50
L32
2.5.
.1.87
1JXJ-
-8.15
0.19
1.50
0.16
2.38
.6^8.
1.12
0,40
0.35
2.50
2.10
1.80
0.18
0.66
3.70
106
1.63
2.6

-dim
+(fci

+CL01

-cun
-OJff

+ojrj
—ojr

Sony
Stan I

'‘‘/Marina..;

Dehgyo
ic|TaMei Corp~

J

“rTal»hoP harm—

.

Takeda
TWCi-.=
T«UR>.
TeikoKu CN!

—

•+oja!

+0.18
-OJtt
-0.01

+OJO

+026
+a«
+ 0.0?

—0.1

HONG KONG

Jan. 22

Cheung Kong
Cosmo Prop—
Cross Harbour.—
Hang Serig Bankl 130
HK Electric....:
HK Kowloon WhJ
HKLaad k
HKSIuuighl
HKTefephoi
Hutohlson Wpa..,

fJardlne Math.—

^

New WoridOevJ
O’seas Trust BkJ
SHK Props..
Swire PacA—
WheeTk Mard AJ

|Whoor k MsrftC®
World Int. HldgsJ

Prloe
|

JUCS
+ or

8i-

;

'2
'

1U
+05

6.65.
03.
a.25
14.9:

+ 0.1
+.2
+01Q

+.0J*
hOJS

3Qjai. *0J£\
VIA
19.2
4.ffi

5.85.
8.«.
.11^
5.66
BJSC
;1U5

,

+0^
rt0.4
+0J6

l.l+OJO
+0.10
+05
+0.16

+05&!

JAPAN

Jan. =02

Ajinomoto.-^-—
Amada .....

Asaehi Glass..
Bridgestone..
Canon-_;^_^i.
Citizen
Dalel ...— J - 649-
DKBO—.-. _
Dal Nippon' Ptg...
Dalwa

.Hotise—

_

Daiwa .Salto..;—.
Ebara—

_

Eisai,..—
Full BanX.

Pries
-Yen

900
:720
680
444.'

980
529

Full .Film
Fujisawa—
Fujitsu- Fan up —
Green. Cross.,

—

Hasegawa _
HalwaRl Etct.4
Hitachi ..

,

Hitachi KokLi.3
Honda 4
Housafood

—

Hoya
ltch {0) „
Ito-Ham
lto-Yok*do«—
JACC5—^..._

Ja*co*^.v..:r—
KaJfm*•_*,
Ksa Scnp
KashDramoL— ..

KlWcoman.,
Kirin SiV-N-j—
Kokuyo4.^—

l

Komatsu-—4
Komateu nn
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sv**

group; reports - S' a£ar ^Sg^g';
osE net profits, jafay
months of fee lead-

-

iijg this mooda. -

i Against Y743bn?:* jpeai

v«!o,
- net profits - cowW^tMaJL: only
Y38.6bri

Ms in -" ears-
.
.an'dl.L^efep ex--'

: change, losse^^fe^&Sr .^Sr. .

•- Net. eaisiiws^^®^i'<i£ir
i
|i

:water 'ric^aK®^-^P*^n. -

against *corres-

pptjding ^fl8flF^er®a=.'SaI«: for
t&e qusjfte&jpese ^fSCS^lSef cent

;to T427^to •^tf’j&e.^nienth

at Honda
'ga 1̂ of, 115 per eent to Yl.dOlbn.
’. Honda attributed the earn-

. togs slowdown -chiefly to the
r appreciation, of the yen against
-ntost - major. European curren-
cies, which they said “cut deep
into profit margins of sales by
European subsidiaries.”
The- company relies heavily

on. overseas markets. In the
latest quarter, 30 per cent of
sales were in, domestic mar-
ket

.

-. JJhit sales.. of cars, declined
2^ per cent in the third Quarter
mainly because of a drop in

TJ.S. business. The company
“ could not entirely ” offset the

1

losses with sales to Japan or in
other overseas markets.'

Overseas car sales, account-
ing for G7.8 per cent of total
business, fell by 8.8 per cent
to -156,000 units, while domestic,
sales climbed by 13.8 per cent
to-74,000 units.

Motorcycle sales in- overseas
markets jumped by ‘28 per cent
to 488,000 units, - representing
63.9 per cent of overall motor-
cycle sales. Domestic sales in-

creased 9.5 per cent. •'.

'

i .
B»;OW«*ANOAL STAFF

. ;

;
YAMAlC^a mZnrrtES', one
of Japan's"big -four securities

> . firms, bas hed a-good year. Con-
: solidated net income rose 36.6

•per .cent to Y3&24Jjn ($7i2m)
In the /year, ended September
30. from Y11.8$lm in the ‘ pre-
vious year. :-••••

.

!r: . - -

.Revenues rose 21.6
' per cent

to- Y140tm -Asm YU5.09hn in
.. 1979-80- Earnings, per share rose
to Y20.9Q from;Y17.16. -

* Yamaachi attributed the im-
ptw‘ed 1 mar^ns' to -a- curtailed
increase' in costa .-In addition,
the company's- overseas units’

underwriting-revenues benefited

Securities shows gain

from tiie lz^rge number of con-
vertible bonds issued by
Japanese concerns
At the same tune, the rise in

net earnings came in comparison
with a somewhat weak previous
year in which consolidated
net profits fell 21 per cent on a

5.9. per cent rise in revenues.
As previously reported, .active

trading on- Japan's stock ex-

,
changes helped Yamaichi’s un-
consoxidated net rise 30.1 -per
.cent to 15i08bn on a 20.8 per
cent rise in revenues to 132.Sbn.
• Isetan Company, the Japanese
.department store concern, in-

creased its parent company net
income for the year ended
November 30 by 14.4 per cent to

Y4.12bn ($18.3m>, Y3.6bn a

year earlier, reports AP-DJ from
Tokyo. Sales rose 13.9 per cent
to Y24l.87bn ($l.lbn>, from
Y212.4bn.

'

The half-year dividend was
raised to Y4.5, from Y4 a year
earlier, in recognition of the
approach of its centenary.
Net profits for the current

. year win rise 11.7 per cent to

Y4.6bn, on. i 9.6 per cent in-

crease in sales, to Y2B5bn, it is

forecast. .

SAMA, Japanese bond talks confirmed
*f:IYWCHARD C. HANSON. IN TOKYO

f -SECUnmES; hjddstry - sources
yesterday confirmed: tiiat nego-

•- tiatiohit with the Saudi Arabia
\ ' YTorietary AUthority. rSAMA> on.
* -privateTy piacing two Japanese

convertible'bond issues, bySony
- and Honda ' Motor,- Have been
underway since last year.-

•
• This .will 4>e,; tbe: finpt time .

SAMA has Invested, in . what -

~ amounts to; ijaimnese equities
havingso farpreferred ‘govern-

,

ment .add- .‘Straight; corporate

.

honds."Other .companies are also
*

lining;-:up ; ,to prdpbse private
convertible - bonj^ placements

:

.with; SAMA..' : \

:

:.l There is some todiratiph; that

.

SAMA' Juts , suspended .it&~

. ‘xegular! vhWing 3pf:
' government /bonds ..to far,- this

-toontoitp clear. the >^y.fpr/p_ur-

'

. chasing the ! Y20hh ' cotivettible
' bond by 'Sony and a? 'similar

iYlCMm isw-by Honda Motor. -i*

The Sony issue is - being
managed . by Nomura Securities

. and - Smith Barney, while
Nomura and Merrill Lynch are
co-managtog the -Honda issue.

The. 10-year bonds; convertible

into common Shares, are
reported to carry a coupon of
5.'6 per cent -and -be priced at

98 per' cent Agreements are
expected to be signed shortly.
‘

"Tokyo has longibeen rife with
stories of SAMA’s intention to
expand its investment in Japan
into the..area of' equities, con-
vertible bonds being a con-
venient stepping stone. But the
fact that stories. -have appeared
in-" the •' ^Japanese - press
apparently'has led' to. delays; in

the negotiattons, over the Sony
a^ HbiiKia'-ism^ .

- There - is /strong suspicion in

the marked that tfae news, which
appeared in Ntopu Kelzai Shim-

bun. the leading financial paper,

yesterday. leaked, in anticipa-

tion of the positive impact it

would have on the Tokyo stock
market, which did -in fact

respond with, a strong rally.

It is not known -bow the Saudis

will react to leaks of their in-

vestment plans in Japan. It is

thought that within SAMA
itself, there . remains disagree-

ment on investment- in Japanese
stocks. SA^A is said to have
already invested about Y2,000bn
($8.9bn) in Japanese bonds. ^
The Japanese securities

houses are no doubt trying hard

to persuade SAMA, to step up
purchases of convertible bonds.

.The list could not. be confirmed
independently, but -NEC,- Sharp,

Canon, Ricoh and . Sanyo
Electric,are all reportedly being

,

pushed as candidates for private
'

placements with .
SAMA in

|

coming months.

Sharp fall

at halfway
for Toray
Industries
By Our Financial Staff

TOKAY INDUSTRIES, the
largest Japanese manufac-
turer of synthetic fibres,

suffered a fall of 74 per eent
on net Income on a consoli-
dated basis In the balf-year
to September, to Y4.12bn

from Y3 5.88bn in
‘the first six months of 1980-

1981.

The fall slightly more than
offset the rise In the previous
year Trom the T5.05hn of the
first half of 1979-80. The
company attributes the set-

back largely to losses on
foreign exchange account,

which amounted to Y5.?bn to
the latest half, against a back-
ground oE fluctuations In the
value of tbe yen in the
foreign exchange market. This
compares with a gain of

Y6.6bn to the six months to
September 1980.

After allowing for the
foreign exchange effect there

was a cut in net earn!n as of

14 per cenL Tony’s affiliated

companies, particularly those

in South-East Aria, turned in

poor results as a result of

slack economic conditions,

the company said, and ihe
relatively low .

levels of

economic activity in Japan,
the U.S. and Europe also

played a part.

For the fnli year to March.
Toray—which is diversifying

into non-textile fields —
expects net earnings to show
a slower rate of fall than in

the first half, though it is still

looking for a drop of 38.5 per
cent to Y16bn, from last year's

Y26hn-
Despite the fall in earnings

for the half to September,
sales for the period were up
by 9.8 per cent to Y363.47bn
(S1.6bn). from Y331bn. and a
rate of expansion around 10

per cent to Y730bn is expected
for the year as a whole.
The sales expansion results

in part from the taking into

the accounts tbe revenues of
two companies. Textile

Alliance of -Hong Kong and
Penfabric Berhad of Malaysia.
Both companies were acquired
towards tbe end of March last

year.
Sales of textile goods

showed an 11.7 per eent gain,

to account for 72.2 per cent of
total turnover, while sales of

plastics were up some 14 per
cent, at 142 per cent of tbe .

overall figure. But sales of
chemical products were down
by 13.7 per cent.

Renault warns of severe

downturn in 1981 profits
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

RENAULT, the French
nationalised motor group, des-

cribes 1981 as the worst year

for the industry since 1974.

It expects profits to be
sharply down on the FFr 638m
($ll9m) of 198a following a
rise in sales of just 7 per cent
to FFr S5.5bn—a rate of in-

crease well below the level of
French inflation.

The small rise in sales under-
lines the drop in the company's
production, which went down
globally by U-S per cent to a
total of 12m vehicles. Of these,

1.53m ware built in France.

The group says that tbe
decline in its results was due
not only to lower volumes, but
also to the increased competi-
tion caused by currency
differentials and to the higher
cost of finance.

By pointing to currency
problems, the company is

making a clear reference to the
price advantage of West
German car manufacturers in
the first half of last year, when
importers increased their sales
substantially. Last autumn's
exchange rate readjustment has
since helped French - manufac-
turers with their prices in both

tbe French and German mar-
kets.

On the vehicle sales side,

Renault claims to Rave main-
tained its position as the lead-
ing company within the EEC,
with 13.4 per cent of all regis-
trations. In the French domestic
market, which fell during .2981
by 12 per cent, the group's
sales declined roughly in. line.
Tbe group's commercial

vehicle subsidiary, Renault
Vehicules Industrie^ (RVI),
increased sales by. 9.6 per cent
to FFr 12.2bn, while produc-
tion dropped by 13 per cent
from 54,000 units to 47,000. ‘

Ogem proposals put to bankers
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE BANKING consortium
backing Ogem, the loss-making

Dutch conglomerate, met yester-

day in Amsterdam to consider

The company's proposals to save

the profitable parts of its busi-

ness. If Ogem's plans are

accepted, its loss-making activi-

ties will be hived-off into a sep-

arate i holding, and either sold

off or dosed down.
The consortium of 21 banks

which agreed in 1980 to provide

a financial umbrella for Ogem
called yesterday's meeting be-

cause of Ogem's failure to com-
plete its restructuring on time.

It has sold off only FI 250m
($99m)- of the FI 400m worth

of assets it hoped to dispose of
over the past three years.
Ogem expects to announce

the banks’ reaction to its pro-
posals on Monday wben it meets
unions representing its 17,000
employees,
Ogem revealed that it made

a 1981 Joss of FI BO-SOm, ex-

cluding FI 25m in government
support, compared with tbe loss
of FI 118m in 19S0. Turnover
last year was about the same
as tbe FI 3.94bn In 1980,

although sales of the trading
divisions declined by about 7
per cenL
The company expects to final-

ise discussions today with a

potential purchaser for a large
part of its Trading activities.

Ogem hopes to dispose of its

Stokvis subsidiary, which groups
about 44) technical companies
to Europe, and its new African
trading company (NAHV).

The' banking consortium, con-
sisting of five Dutch and 15
foreign banks - provided, a
FI 630m credit line to Ogem
in 1980, wbile the state-backed
National Investment Bank
stepped in last year with an
additional FI 75m in loans and
subsidies. Tbe consortium is

handed by Al^emene . Bank
Nederland, Amsterdam-R otter-

dam Bank and Bank of America.

Slowdown at Alcoa Australia
BY GRAEME JOHNSON IN SYDNEY

A DOWNTURN in the world retu

aluminium industry has been fell

blamed for Alcoa Australia's The
unsatisfactory 5 per cent in- inve

erease * in earnings from its

A$972m to A$102.1m Was
(US$107.5m) in the year to and
December 31. The result fol- Viet

lows a slump in earnings in A
the final quarter from A$31m Incr

to A$222m. caused by falling the

prices and higher costs. Alcoa A$8
is 51 per cent-owned by T!

Aluminum • Company . of to a

America, the biggest aluminium afiin

producer in the U2. com
The ' Australian company's the

total assets rose by almost D
A$500m to A$l,994m, but forn

return on assets declined from Ihe

6.3 to 5.1 per ceBt, while the wer

return on shareholders' funds
fell from 12.6 to 19.1 per cent.

The increase in assets reflected

investment by the company in

its third alumina plant to

Wagerup in Western Australia,

and The Portland smelter in.

Victoria.

Alcoa recorded an 18 per cent
increase in sales revenue during
the year from A$736.5zn to

A$86S.9m.
The higher revenue was due

to an increase in the volume of
aluminium sales, following the
completion of a third potiine at

the company's Henry smelter.

Despite the better sales per-

formance. Alcoa directors said

the profit figures for the year
were unsatisfactory.

Pre-tax profits for 1981 were
marginally up on the previous

year from A$183.8m to

A318S.flm. The company's tax

bill was virtually static at

A$S6.5m. Pre-tax profit was
struck before a.A$14.4m lift in

the interest charge to A$3S2m
following the draw down of
lines for the Wagerup refinery

and tbe Portland smelter.
Alcoa's directors have fore-

cast a gloomy 1982, warning that

profits are likely to come under
pressure. They said the com-
pany would continue to operate
in an environment where there
was limited opportunity to in-

crease prices to offset continuing
cost increases.

Olivetti

chief steps

down from
Ambrosiano

By lames Buxton in Rome
AFTER ONLY 65 days, the
marriage between Sig Carlo de
Benedetti, chief executive of

Olivetti, and Sig Roberto. Calvi,

head of Banco Ambrosiano,
Italy’s leading private bank,

has ended in divorce. Sig de

Benedetti said yesterday that

he had resigned from being

vice-chairman of the bank and-

had sold his 2 per cent stake. •

The entry of Sig de

Benedetti, one of Italy’s most
successful entrepreneurs, into

Banco Ambrosiano, surprised

the Italian financial and
political establishment. Sig

Calvi's name has been asso-

ciated with the P2 Masonic

Lodge, scandal and last July he
was convicted for illegal export

,

of currency.
Sig de Benedetti said yester-

terday that he had not been
able to discharge his duties as 1

vice-chairman and exercise the

rights and duties of a director.

It is understood that Sig Calvi, «

who brought in Sig de

Benedetti to improve the image
wid the functioning of the

bank, kept the new vice-chair-

man in the dark on the bank’s

ownership structure. It is not

known to whom Sig de
Benedetti sold his shares.

While Sig de Benedetti is

believed to have made a profit

on the shares he bought for .

L50bn ($41ra) Banco
Ambrosiano is left weakened. v

Isriruto per le Opere di

Religione (10R), the Vatican
bank, recenlly sold its stake.

This week the Consob, the

stock exchange regulatory
authority, ordered the bank to

(

seek a full Stock Exchange
quotation, which would oblige

it to disclose its o^pership
structure.

Bouygues sees

sharp advance
By Our Paris Staff

BOUYGUES, THE French con-

struction company, is expecting

profits to rise by well over 30

per cent to more than FFr 200m
( $34.5ra ) for 19S1. Sales will

be up by 38 per cent to around
FFr lO.abn, the company said

i
yesterday.

One of >the fastest growing of

the big French construction

companies, Bouygues is also

forecasting that turnover to the

current year will rise to about
FFr 14.5bn, entirely through
internal growth.
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hitsnew record
- bY^ovr^cbw^iriB; star-

. THE- CASH tiii price climbed to;-

c ia n*w jR-time peak on-the Lon-
' don MetaLExchange (IME) this:

.Week :r :ktrppo«r ' buying,

.

.'believed to’ be on:behalf of pro-..

ducer '/interests; ' ebritoued..

t. Aftet'.-.ming". £32.50 yesterday-.
.' the ; bprit price -ended the week,'
• ElOlfip^ip at .£8.687.50^a tonne. -

: , At - it medthyj .o£ tlieplater-

- national. Tin Council consumer
• members, .

^ejected producer
' demands for a 15; per cent rise

‘in... the/ market price ?.'support

range, which, would have lifted

• it - to- 29.15 _tb_ 37.89 ringgits a
•Win.,

'

;
Later the,« Council forecast

that wcudd'.prdductioit of *in

to the first- hair of this yeav-

would exceed demand by 12,300

tonnes. Traders said they
- expected . this trend .to-: con-

'tihBe with the' Surplus for the

full .year rising to 25,000 tonnes
from 20^000 in 1981 and 11,000

in 1950.

.The LME rinc .' price also

ended sharply higher in spite

of . price cuts by’ West' German
'.producers

,
-MetaUgeseHscKaft

and Preiissag. Although Euro-
pean. '-atoc demand' has. been
sluggish the cuts, from $950 to

$875 were considered surprising

as they followed a rise by TJ.S.

producers at the end of last

week.
-

Cash'zinc- oh the LME- 'ended

£22.75 up\ at £436.50 a tonne
after falling £3^0 yesterday.

Lead pw'ces followed a similar
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pattern with cash metal ending
£14 up at £343.50 a tonne
despite failing £8 yesterday.
Both lead and ‘zinc continued

to be supported by the pro-

tracted strike at Tara Mines in

the Irish" Republic. .Following
reports that tbe mine’s bankers
had set a deadline for settle-

ment of the dispute the Irish

Labour Court was ordered to

reopen talks on the stoppage

and on Wednesday the manage-
ment announced It had," issued

30-day notices to most of the
1.000 workers at the mine.
...Copper had a very quiet week
with currency factors being the
only significant influence on
prices. Cash wirebars ended
£8.50 down at £350.50 a tonne.

Soft (non-metal) commodities
were exceptionally quiet. Cocoa
traders remained extremely
cautious ahead of next week’s
meeting : of the International

Cocoa Organisation and toe May
futures quotation on the London
market ended £4 up onT the week
at £1,198.50 a tonne.
The ICCO stock manager

announced yesterday - that he-
had bought sufficient cocoa from
Ghana to complete the quota of

8,400 tonnes be had agreed tn

buy from that country. That
md'uded purchases yesterday of
400 tonnes. ''

In Accra, meanwhile, the
Ghana Cocoa Marketing Board
said it purchased 9,747 tonnes
of cocoa in the 10th week of the
1981-53 xnatocrop season, ended
January SI. .That took emula-
tive purchases to .1774.50 tonnes
against

.

151,189- ..tonnes at the
same point last season.

Most of an earlier modest
rise in coffee- futures prices was
wiped cal yesterday when the
London March quotation fell

£11 to end the. week £1 up at
£1447.50 a tonne. During the
week the U.S. Department of
Agriculture Issued a new fore-

cast that world coffee, stocks

would rise about I5m bags
during, the 1981/82 season^ to
nearly 41.4m hags (60 kilos

each).

Sugar . moved even more

.

narrowly .with the May position

on the London futures market
closing £0.125 up on the week
at £179.575. The price was up
over £2 yesterday

India’s sugar production

during the final ,
quarter of last

year.rose to 1.8m tonnes against

1.39m to the corresponding

period of 1980

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
BASS-MITTAl PRICES weiiS mined on

.

tns London Maul E<cf?n<3D Copper
w;s linally £377. lead C254 snd line
CAJt. Tin. !tii»e montiis. lose to cloaa
at rs.oso (ollowmo f'OOd demand licm
one niu::er. Alimvnium ended the day
el CGIS 5 and nickel t! C3.701.

a.m. - or: ' o.m. + or
COPPER Officlai - Unoifioiaf - -

£ £ >
’ £ , £

HighGr de.' - [

Cash ,865.5^^.85 850-t \-6S5
3 mtHs 881.5-2 + 1 .876.5-7,5 -9J5

Settlem't . 856 J- 5 '• —
| —

-

Cathodes

;

Cash 054-5 T 4 , 86U-.5 -5
3 months 878-9 1

• 873-5 -10.5
Settlem't 856 ;+4

.
—

;

S. Prod _ _r _ _*76JWia i

Anulgjmaxed Metal Trading reported
Thai ,n the morning cash Higher Grade
traded ot E855.50. three months
£684.00, 63.00. 81.50. 82.00. Kerb:
Higher Grade, ihree months £33250,
B2.C0. £2.50. Alteinon: Higher Grade,
three months V875C3. -76.00, 75.CO,

75 50. 76.00, 77 00. 76 00. 77 50. 77.00.
Cathodes, cash ££51.00. 49.00. 50.00.

Kerb: Higher Grade, three months
C877.00. 76.50. 76 00, 70.50,- 77m
Turnover, 16.875 tonnes.

ti-iiK + or p.nn :+ o
TIN Official — Unofficial -

High Grade £ £ £ I £
Cash 8660-5 -60 B6B5-9G ‘+M3
3 month! 8020 30 +60J 8t«KMtO '+87.5

Settlem't, 8685 +50 —
Standard

,

Cash 8680-5 +SO 8665-90 +52.5
3 months 8000-2 +83J 8030-40 +07.5

Settlemt* 66«5 +60 — i

Straits E. 7534.50 - • .

—

New York - - •

Tin-r-Morning: Standard; cash £8,860.

75. 80. 90, . 85, BO, three months
£7.960. 70. 8.000. 05, 02. High Grade,

thiae months £3.001, 15. 20. Kerb:

Standard, .three months £8.010, 2D, 05.

Ademoon: Stantiard. cash £8.680, late

Jan £3,700. three months £8.030, 8,000.

05, 10. 8,000, 10. 50, JO Kerb:
Standard, cash £8,680. three months
£6.050. Turnover: 3.650 tonnes.

a.mi * or pjfT ,+ or
LEAD • Official ' — Unofficial' —

1 rr; £
. ;

£
Cash S47,-.5 -8^5 3434.

;
-8

3 months 355.5-6.5 —11.5 3534- i—7,76

Settlem't,- 347.5 -8.5: —
!
~—

U.S. 8opt *28-54 ;

Load—Morning: Cash £347.50, three

months £362.00. 60.00. 58.00. 57 00.

’ 56.00, 55.00. 54.00. 55.00. 56.00, -56.50.

5G.Q0. Kerb: Three months 1366.00,

55.00, 54.00. Altemoon: Three months
£354 GO, 53.00, 6200, • 53.00. 54.00.

55.00, Turnover 9.425 tonnes.

a.m~ '-f or
-

pSi. +o
ZINC . OTftelar — Unofficial —

. J T • £
Cash...... 435-.B -10J 43fi-7 -3J
3 months 455.5- 6. 5 - 12.7 440.5-1 -2.75

5‘mont 433.5 —10A .

—
Primw'tt ....- — _

*42-50 —

23np—Morning: Cash £434.50, 34.00.

33.0a 3930, 440.00, 39.00. 38.00. 37.00,

36.00, 35 00, 34.00, 36.00, 37.00, 38.00,

27.00, 38.00. Kerb: Thraa montha
£437.00, 38.00, 39.00. Aftarnoon:
Three months £437 00. 36 00. 37.00,

38.00, 39.00. 41.00. Kerb: Three
months £441.00, 43.00, 40 50 Turnover:
13 025. tonnes.

Aluminm' a,m. -for P.m.
t ,
+ of

- Official — unofficim —
1

£ . £ & £
Spot 590.5-1.5 —.5 S96.5-7J »*4
3 months 614>5 ~2

.

BZQ-.5 .+2-5

Aluminium*—Morning: Three months

£618.00. 19.00. 18.50. 18-W. 17.00.

1500, WOO. 14.30. Kerb: Three months

£615.00. Attention; Three months

£616.00, '
13.00. 1S-00. 20.00,

20 50. Kerb: Three months. £619.00.

Turnover: 6»700 lonrres.

!—

V

traded steadily near the top of the

NICKEL
j

a.m. J-f or: p.m. +or “Z**1

Z™*'***-**^™
short'

Official ! — , Unofficial! — covering, reports Premier Men.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Scot 5085-90 +87.5
-

3070-S +SSJ
3 months 3110-15 +72.5 3100-5 +30

Nickel—Morrnng; Three months
£3.135. 30. 25, 10. 15, 20, 15. Kerb:

Three months £3.115, 10, 3.100. After-

noon: Three months £3,100. Kerb:
Three months £3.105. 01. Turnover:
260 tonnes.

• Cents per pound MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial does,

SILVER
Silver was fixed 6.95p an ouAce

higher lor spot delivery in the London
bullion mailer yesterday at 423 05p.

U.S. cent equivalents of the lining

levels were: spot 791.5c. up 5 7c;

ihrca-month 818 4e. up 5.6c; su-month
848.7c; up 4.3c; and 12- month 907c. up

5.4c. The meial opened et 4I7.-42lp

(785-7900 and closed at 42D-424p

|787-792c).
— P

SILVER Bullion +<»: LM.E. + or
uor ;

fixing — 1

p.m. —
troycz,

;
price ‘Unoffic'l

Soot 423.50 b +7.40 420.75p -0.25

a months. 4 i 7.05 p *8.65 434.9 p -0.80

bmontne.45l.45p tE.£5 —
lSmanthe 480.45a +6.05 — «-!r -

LME—Turnover: 77 (87) lots .of

10,000 ounces. Morning; Thres months
430.5. 37.5, 37.0. 38.0. Kerb: Threo
months 43S.5. Afternoon: Three
months 434.5, 25.0, 34.fi. Kerb: .Three
months 435.0.

GRAINS

COCOA
Futures traded st levels unchanged

Irom the opening call before commis-
sion house book-squaring caused
prices to slip at (he close. Aciuels

business remained quiet, reports Gill

end DuBus.

TYea-rdayV + br
|
BusTness

COCOA J. Close ; — 1 Dona

The market opened slightly higher

on old craps end unchanged on new
crops. After drifting, the market saw
more aggressive hedge selling before

shipper and commercial buying give
some support. New crops remained
in a narrow range, Acli reports.

Yestard'yi +or ;Yesterd‘ys
,+ or

Mnth oicwe —
i

close .
—

Jan m.' 110.08 +0.1B 108.85 1+ 0.55

Mar...: 112.15 ~0.15j 108.45 !-0.45

May..' 115.9D —0.20 111,80 -0.15
July..’ 119.00 O.W, —

,

—
5sp.„ ' 107.05 ,+0.10 102,70 1+0,10
Nov...! 110.70 +0.06; 106.65 '

Business done—Wheat: Jen 110.10-

110.00, March 112.45-112.00, May
11B.25-115.BS, July 119.10-119.00, Sept
107.05-06.90. Nov 10.86-110.80. Sales:

267 Iota of 100 tonnee. Barley: Jen
106.55 only. March 109. 00-1 08.25, May

112.55-

111.70,- Sept 102.70-102.60, Nov

106.55-

106.50. Sales: 143 lots cf 100

tonnes;

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dirk
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent,

Feb 120.50. March 121.25 transhipment
East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter, 13S per
cent, Feb 10/March 10 117.50 tranship-

ment East Coast- English Feed tab
Jan 112.50, Feb 115, March 118.50 East

Coast. Maize: French Jen 133.50 Iran-,

shipment East Coast. South African
Yellow March 76.50 quoted. Barley:

English Feed fob Feb 11Z25 seller

Biistol Channel, April/June 116.25 East
Coast. Fab 112.50 paid Peterhead. Heat
unquoted.

HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Feed barley: Eastern 106.40.

E Mida 108.40, N Eaet 108.70. Scotland
106.90. The UK Monetary Coefficient

lor the week beginning Monday
January. 25 is .expected, to remain,
unchanged.

March.
.
1218-19 -2.0 1227-17

May 1198-99 -3.5 ,1208.37
July- ISO 7-08 —a.O I 1818-07
8ept-.. >_ 1816 17 —2.5 1223-16
Dec I

1224-25 —6.0
,

1830-84
March. J 1235-38 -7.0 1835
May..... .J 1841 44J-6.fi ' —

Sales: 1.191 (2.944) iota of 10

tonnes.
- ICCO—Dally price tab Jan 22: 99.40

(100.41). Indicator price lor Jen 23:

100.08 (99.80). U.S. cents par pound.

RUBBER
Tha London physical market opened

unchanged, attracted good interest
throughout ihe day and closed on a

sta sdiar note. Lewie and Pen
recorded a February lob -price tar No. 1

RS m Kusle Lumpur of 209.0 (206.0)

cents a kg and SMR 20 183.0 (.182.5).

No. 1 i
Yesfriy*

;
Previous

;
Business

R.3.S. i close I close ' Done

COFFEE
Strang trade buying emerged during

e steadier than expected opening,

reports Draxig Burnham Lambert. A
reluctance to follow airly weakness in

New York prompted further support.

“Yesterday’s •

COFFEE Class + or Business
— r Done

£ per tonne

1138-34 “ -19.5 ilj35.87

March-. . 1147-43 -ll-OllSO^f
.

May. 1117-19 -15.5 112^1^
July. 1106-07 -14.5U16-05
Sent. 1100 02 —15.61110-00
Nov. 1095-97 -19.5 1100-97
January..... 1090-92 —22.0 1098

Sales': 2.400 (3.329) lots ol 5 tonnes.
' ICO Indicator prices lor January 31;

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp daily

1979 123.24 (123 30); 15-day average

123.93 (123 95).

GAS OIL FUTURES
Prices opened. lower again fo reflect

the continuing physical weakness "but

Month Yesterdys +~arT Buiinsaa
.

Fflontn • dose . —
|

Done

i

_
U3.

”

per tonne
1

Janu«ry„„. 299.00 -a.oosoo.DO W-S
February..., 288.75 .-MS 3OT.M-8d.M
Morch.^ 894.00 —1.502M.W 32.M
April. 387.Q0 ;—3^5 20F.5fl-84.00

Moy 385.75 ’-1.7SaafiJ«-M.75

June 385.50 + l.tt SM.2^M.00
July 283.35 +2.76 —
August....-..! 290.00 +4.Mi —
Scot ........ 295.00 +6,00. _ -•

Turnoven 2.023 (3.29B) lots-ol 100
fpnnoa. _

Feb. I

Mar.—

!

Api-Jna.,
Jly-Sept;
Oct-Deo.
Jon Mar 1

Apl-Jne.;
JJy-3ept
Dot-Dec

51JUWUB'
&2.|0-UL6» :

MJD-M.3D.
B7JB.6B.B0i
GO.BO-eO.BOl

86.70-

83.80:

8B.EO-G8.70l

efl.M69.7fli

79.70-

78.80

60. 10-6 1.00
M.70-694U
6S.3IW3.W
6S.50-66.60

&9.68-69.B0

By.To-BS.oo:

BG.70-B8.0fl-

es.7fl-6fl.00,

7l.B0-72.0a!

Salas: 510 (274) lots ol 15 tonnes.
16 (I) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physics! closing pnces (buyiri)
ware spot SO.DOp (43 SOp): Feb 51.25p
(51 .Op): March 51.60p (5155p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened unchanged on

lack of fresh newe. reports T. G.

Roddick. Prices ware eroded despite
a wasksr starling in quiet conditione.

" Yeeta>dys'~4- of' Business
-

Close
\
—

[
Done

8 i i

per tonne- '

February... 1G6.ifl-56,9 -l.GB lR.SO-36.5

Aprils.. 134,20-34,3 —0.60 134.80-M.3fl

June 1S2.40.MJ -O.M ttlJMSM
August. 18S.Mtt.fi—1.06 1tt.90-tt.fi

October ltt.DO-M.n —0.7B 134.5

D«e iS6JUJ.3BJI-l.40 ISt.BO

Feb 1SB.MS7.5 -0.26 -
Sales: 1S8 (199) lota ol 1

00
"tonnes'

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£167.00 (£162 00) a tonne cif Jan-Feb-
March shipment. White sugar deity

pries £178.00 (D72.0O).
The market opened about unchanged

NEW YORK. January 22
Cocoe prices collapsed on producer

elimg which touched off step-loss

eeKTng. Sugar came under pressure
from profir-taking as fame ol the
rumoured aalsi did not materialise.

Cototn was lower on commission
house selling which touched off etep-
loea selling. Heating o-i was lower on
techmeef selling and on further pnee
reduction by ail companies. Copper
was lower on technical selling and
commies. on house hquideucn on re

commission house liquidation on
reportg that no cutbacks m production
re contemplated, reported Hemold.

Copper—Jsn 70.55 (71.35), Feb 70.65

(71.45), March 71.60-71.70, May 73 50-

73.80, July 75.30-75.®. 5apt 77 25, Dec
79.90. Jen 80 90. March 62.30. May
B4.55. July 85.50, Sept 88.2.

•Gold—Jan 378.0 (375.8). Feb 37B.0-

37S S (37B.5), March 230.0, April 384.B-

286.0. June 292.0-295.0. Aug 402.0. Oct
413 0. Dec 422.8. Feb 422.7. April 442.0.

June 453.2. Auq 462.8, Oct 472 9.

Potatoes (round whites)—Fab 78.2-

81.0 (79.01/ March 82.2-82.3 (33.01.

April 87.7-87.9. Nov 77.7-79.0.

^Silver—Jan 7B3.7 <784 4). Feb 7E5.6

(786.2). March 792.0-734.0. May 811.0-

814.0. July 832,0. Sept 851.4. Dec
81.0. Jan SSO.S, March £10.4. May 330.0.

July 949.6. Sept 689.2, Handy end
Hsrmsn bullion spot: 749.00 (753.C0).
Su0er—No. 11: March IT SS-13.S9

(13.62), May 12.67-12.69 (12.301. July

13.85-12.88. Sept 14.07. Oct 14.28. Jan
14.43. March 14 Gc-14 83, May 1486-
14.95. Sales: 7.534.

Tin—710.00-742.00 |
tSB. CO-740. 00 )

.

CHICAGO. Jsnu3ry 32
Lord—Chicago loose 20 50 (20:00 j.

Uve Cattle—Feb 81 .35-02.05 (01.57).

April 60^0-80.65 (BO. 90). June 80.10-

60.20. Aug 69.05-53.90, Oct 57 45-57.20,

Dec 58.35.

Thursday’s closing prices
ttCocrw—March 2137 (2154). May

2126 (2145). July 2127. Sept 2151. Dec
2171. March 2191. Seles: 920.

Coffee

—

"C" Contract: March 138.25-
738.75 (129:59). May 120.30-130.50
(133JM), July 127 75-127.90. Sept
I35.ri-125 50. Dec 122.00-123.50, March
121.75, May 11B.D0-124.C0. Sales:

3,900.

Live Hog®—Feb S9.65-I9.50 (49.15),

April 47.tS-47.15 (47.35). June 50.20-

£0.02, July SO 90-50 80. Aug 49.75, Oct
47JJ0-47.75, Dec 48 00-48 50. Feb 43 35.

ifMa/ze—March 272V272J
i (272M.

May 283 1 :-2a2». (282), July 287V-2371 ,.
Sepr 2S&S. Dec 295-2S44.. March 307.

Pork Bellies—Feb 68.20-68 00 (67 70).

March ee.E0-ee.2D (68.52). May 69.70-

£9.8-3, July 70.20-70.40. Aug S9 60.

tSoyabeanc—March 643V643 (642,«).

May £5e-fS5>4 (£55’4 j, July 689V689V
Aug 672-E72,j. Sept 673. Nov 678V678.
Jan £92, .Match 7C8.

I[Soyabean Meal—March 190.6-190 5

(191 6). May 192.0-192.8 (193.4). July
VH.7-1S5.3, Aug 196.0-196 5. Sept
198.5-156.8, Gcr J9B 0. Dec 200.0. Jan
2C0.-201 0.

Soyabean Oil — March 19.56-19.60

f19 50), May 20.26-20.27 (20.17). July
20.85-20 83, Aug 21.12. Sept 21.25-

21.27, Oci 21.40. Dec 21.85. Jen 21.80-

21.85. March 21^8-22.00.

1Wheat — March 378*,-379 (381*41.

May 2MVJ89** {392*4). July 394»..

Sept 4C6-406V Dec 423. March 436*j.

WINNIPEG. January 22

SBerley—March 128 .CO (129.10). May
1% 40-130 50 (131 00), July 131.70, Oct
132.80, Dec 135.00

{Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-
_

te;n content at Si Lawrence 242.14

|M? E9l.
*Platinur»—April 7.56.5-258.0 (356.9).

Apr,! 582.0 204 0 (361.4). July 374 0.

Ort 284.0-336.0. Jan 402.0-404 0. Sales;

t.eao.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise Muted. * S per troy

ounce. f Cunts per iroy ounce.

H Cents per 5G-lb bushel. 1 Cents
per 60-lb bushel. ij 5 per short ton
(2 000 Ibl. § SCan. per metric ten.

$16 per 1.000 sq It. (Cents per
dozen, ff 5 per metric ton.

Cotton— No. 2: March 64.41-64.50
(£4 841. M.iy 6G-25-E6 30 (66 40). July
63.05. Orr 70.50, Dec 71.50-71.55. March
72 70-73.00. May 73.75-74.25. July 74.25

-

74.75. Sales: 4.250.

CHICAGO. January 21
Chicago 1mm Gold—March 379.5-

teOO (377 3). June 392,0-392.5 (389.4).
Sepr 405.4, Dec 419.6, March 434.4,
June 449.4. Sept 464 E.

60.70-50JD
69.10
M.49-55.00
57JMMB.GH
m.nwajo
65.00
8B.flO-flfl.70

89.70
7fl.80-72.fla

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

•DOW JONES
Dow

|
Jan

{
Jan. i Month' Year

Jones' 21 ] 20 • ago ago

Jan.'21'Jan72fl
-
MantlTagoYear aoo Spot- I26.B6 12B.32 ' - -

260,80 860.20 84736 < 264.02

(Base: July 1. 1852—100).
(Base: December 31. 1974 =100)

MOODY'S REUTERS
Jon. SI

: Jan. 20 Month ago'Year ago Jan. 22' Jan.Slfll'nth ago Year ago

lpOfi.9 1001.7_B75.6 ‘ 118B^_

| December 31.
’
1931-1CO)

. 7.621.1 1614.8 - 3684.4

(Bess; September 1931 -J00}

end, after the LDP was raised, it 'con-

soUdeted et the higher levels. Nearby
March was particularly in demand,
reports C. Czamikow.

No. 4 Yesterday; Previous ausJnass
Con- close don done
tract

•—= i- . —
£ per tonne

March. J77. ED-77.70 J74.10-74.JB 177^0-74^0
May 173.66-78.80 177.90-0.0179.75-77&
Aug 182,40-82 jfl 179^0 7B.B0 182.a0-7B.85
Oct 465.60-85.60 IB2.50-ba.BD lfla.75-MJ0
Jon.... . 185^fU7JU IM-BD-SaJS -
Marr.l. 191^5-9)30 108.50-69.50 192.0fi-9l.0fi
May.:.,. I92.fl0-86.flll 183^0-52.00 __ -

Slee*: 5,624 (2.SS0) lots Of 50
tonnes.

Tate and Lyle delivery, price for
granulated basis 'White -sugar was
C274.0Q (seme) a tonne tab tar horns
Vade end £277.00 (CZ72.QGj lot e«pnri;

International Sugar Agreement (U S.
esnts per pound) lob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Pr.ces fnr Jen 21-
Doily price 12.72 (12.74); 15-duy
average 12.71 (13.72).

*
GRIMSBY FISH — Supply peer,

Boreand good.. Prices at ship's side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shell cod
E3.0O-C4.OO. codlings £2.SO-£2-00.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BflEDS—Close fin order: buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents per kq.
Jan 374 seller, n.|; March 367. 369.
nil; May 375. 378. 277 276: Aug 389.
290. 291-239; Dct 392. 393, 291: Dec
299. 400. 299-297: Jan 400. 402. 4C0-
298; March 408. 412. ml: May 413. 422.
nil - Sales: 36.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close fin

order: buyer, sailer, business). Aus-
tralian cents per eg. March 437.5,

498 .0, 498.0495 0: May 006 9. 507 0.

507 0-506 S; July 514 0. 514.5. 514.0-

512 6: Oct 512 0, 512 0, 512 4-511 5;

Dec 515 5, 516 0. 01G 0-515 0: March
520 9. 521 .0. 521.0-520 9: May 525.0.

526.0. 526.0- July 528 5. 530.0, un-

. traded. Sales: 72,

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Further

profit-taking m early dealing was

Short-lived, end the market taund fresh

buying to close hrm ai the highsp

report* Coley and Harper. Cl«mi
pnces: Feb 10300,
103 00 inw 39 501: April 132 50, -7.0Q

(high 132 SO. low 124 70): Nov 63.40.

+0 70 (high 69 40. low G9.WH . Turn-

over: 974 (1.041) lots of 40 tonnes.
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BANKS. DISCOUNT (794)
Alexanders '£tj J3B
A^Ognwn* Bk. NM*riana NV iFliggi M
Antu-Jw (H.) Hld». 'Sp) ISJ* 6 U !;

Zt«I Bk. Grp il&ll 245Austral* New
8 9 SO T

Bk. America Con rtl S625) 9 95 Mftli«. Loam* U-lira«i ShO li «:• (l(‘li
Bk [retard MHtlj 2*0 * 5
of - Monfrii nczi o »: I.IS1 )

j70Nr2
SOtt*'* W,,ri '**•' ' °-on. Rrs.)

Bb Nov* Stoll a («:ii 10‘« (19 i>
B
So

^oruna til , 478 80 2 3 5 8 90:

'SO 1 2 S 5 6 7 a
B»e*rn Shiolry Hides. -£l» 2SJ

•reperlal Blr Commerce HC2) 11
- '£1

1 290Cater Alien Hldgs.
Chartcriioose Grp. 65 72 3 4 Sdoe Discount Hides, tzooi 23 4
Dratseh* Bk. AG iQMHl (Con 371 62.10
Garrard National 24 3 50
Gillen Bros. <£ 1 ) 170 S
Grindlavs Hldos. 200 2 ]VS
Guinness Peat Go. 7s 7 b: 3 so: so 3:
Hambros rsp) 150 'j 2 3 "»• 7 E
Hill Samuel Go. )<J7 .8 9 SOi J

Hobo Kang Shariah*' Bkg <5H2.50) 13 SO
4« 50 60 1320 3 I; l, 4 5 6

Jewel Termbee 56 i; 9
Jeneoh 'Ll Hldos .£!> 230
King Sbaxson (2Op) SG n19 1 !

Klemwort Benson Lonsdale 223 4 ;

Uovds Bank (£1* 428 30 2 3 4 5 7 *
401 40. 71-pcLn. £11

6

Mercury S»c*. 205 8 10 . . , .
Midland Bank 3 37 8 9 40 1 2 S * - *
7 1 SO 2 3. 7<:ocLn. 87S : 8 : 9
M inner Assets 74'; ......
Morgan U. «•> *52.50) 27". 'IE'"
National Bank of Australasia (AM > *63

Ariel Intis. 29 __
Arle" Electrical 22 riS 11

Arlington mq:s> 66
Armyrung Enulo HOp) 35
AmdiSc uom 32*
Arrow Cbems, 45
Ash Lacy 2S-* . „ __ ,,
Asnlev Ind- T **- 38 *90 1

Assoc. Br.t- gno. Ha Jl 26 .
fl9-1)

AIKX Brit. Poods <|B 1 1 52 3 4 5 6.

7 :bcCn*.UnsLn. dlS f2D.ll

Assoc. Comms. A 70 1 - ’ 2 Ur 3J J

Assoc Dairies 1*3 41 4 4 S 6 7 fl 9
Assoc. Fisheries 71 2 3

Auk Leisure '5*1 rS 67 B
Assoc. Newsaaoer* 195 B.
Assoc. Paper inds. 50 I -s 2
AoigC SCfPf^rl llvD 1 Zo

Toollria m«. SO 11

Astbory MriWW.'gW %2
Attra lid. 110*1 2
Atkins Brn*. 56
Audio Fidditv (IOO 1

Aadiotronic HOP* B '• 9

ft&rnrB.”0BSPePf. «1, 31 2 „
i*n i >

Austin ».» aertonl «0pl 7b 8
Autc. See. tlQDl 173 8 80. Soc Pf. (£1)
7SQ <19 II 8PCLA- 749 30

Au*umotivo Prods. SOU
Avaca i So* 260 3 5
Aron Rubber '£1) 10610 'C8
Arrsnire Metal Freds. 39 41 Hill
BAT Inds. 375 7 8 9 80: BO 1 2 3
4 : 4 ss a 7

Intlsh Elect. Traction DM. 740 1 2 3 4S

British
5
Home

8
Stems 134 3 61 6 7 » 9-

9pcifnnc.Ln. £101 b 2 3 b
British Mohair 5pmnan 44); 6
British Northrop I50o> 17 OB 11

British Steam Specialties Group i20t0 B3
British Sugar Corp. <5Op) 393 7 *00
British Syphon Induses. (20P) 32 -a

Bnl Tar Freds. 41 Op) 40 1 '»

Br>t. Vervflnglndi. mos) 14

Stock Exchange
dealings

.

BfiL Vita 145 >1 7'ji 8. S
Breckhouke SS 6 ' 7 I- -DrocKnnuke » « '- i *8, "*L - _
Broken Hill Ptv. OA2i 5>1 MO - » "

Brwia
1 AA 6

H10BS. MOp) 13 A’r'VlOe)
Brook street Bureau o» Mayiair iiooi

Brooke Bond Liable 49 50 ’a 1 ’• 1 ,= :

Brooke Tool Engg iHIdga.) 27
Brooks Watson Group ilrLO.ZO)

BniMriwad Peter (SOn) 144 6

TIM Ml below, restricted mainly to equities and convertible stockl. Ins 6w
taken with comarrt from last Thurado/s Stock Exchange OffieiM L*t tnd »hw1d

not bB raorotlucMd without permission, (t shows preu at which businMS w*B

dona in lha 24 hom» up 10 3** Phi on Thursdur ond ssttfod through the Stock

Exchange Talisman cheeking system.
. ...

The prices ere not in order of execution, but m ascending order which

denotes the day’s highest and low*** deehng ones.
„ „

For those securities m whieh no business was recorded in Thursday's Ofltcisl

List, the latest recorded business dons during the *ow twsBws days

Brovre'an? Jackson *20pl 24 u 7 i ^ ghran wtth relevant dates appended. The numbw of hwgauts dons on
Brown "U^*r»ie 1*) o

1 - Thursday In each section is shown against die respective sidx-headings. Unless

KSE UoTn) tST'm'ffr-wR? ’ilfl othwwX ind«tsd the shares are 25p Slilly-pa^.
.

- -- - 1
: Barpalnj at kPOCial prlcw. A Bargains done wjh a oorwnrmbw or mowd hi

overseas market ® Baroaies done prevtom d*y. SA—SAaotreMa: SB—SBehawtan.

iC—JCanadiin: *HK—SHCng Kong: M—Uamaieam SMa—SWahw: 3Me IMoican:
tNZ—»Ncw ZNM: SS—ssingaoere: 1US—SUrrttre States; SW1—5W« Indian.

Seans Grew 139 *0 1 2! ..
Srthsshsrear CS1) 27 C20n>
Sttde (Goorgal 280 .2 '

.scomm toe fzerit
cun* eng Rabarson 2S
Scott (OentO Group <tOo) 4a <19il>.'
Scotfcsb Aguii gitoral tads. (£1 ) 172 3 5
Scots. Ena. Em. Ttttta <20p) 75 120-1)SMMi Heritable Treat ll'i (2DH)
Scott It TdwAton (10p» B4
5e*Co tac- csai) S20%
Scars 51 r 8 > <: 5: 9 '« 60scars sr *: a 5: 9 > 60s*wyr ire 193 5 rteewta 190
Security Centres HKn HOD 130 1. A

‘ SO 3 »a
ip) 17 a
lib 7
nSrtH
38. fl»r

NahQtMl Westminster Bank 377 8 403 1

2 3 S 6 7 B
Rea Bros. 900 . ....
Reral Bank of Canada ‘JCfi «•*

.
Roval Bank o» Scotland Gp. «19 - 2b

I 3 4 S 6 » 7 a: 8 9T 9 :: 30: 30 1-

2: 5

BBA 360
RICC *5Qp- 2 HZ 34S6‘r 789 90
BL 1 50P 1 13 4 5 6 8
BSC tntnl 149 53 1 > 2: 2 3 ::: .

9pcLn. 113 4 5
BPP i-SOOi 334 6 7 p
BPC 27 I- h: B «: 1 = 9
BSG Intel, fiopl 14 5
95R 'I0»| 82 3 4 5: 6 : 6 7: 7 : 8:

BTr”s35 6789 40 1 2346
Babcock lm*rrjticnj> £7 B > 9 90:

Brown iNJ Invs. i20o'j 100 1

Brownlee 61'; (20.1)
&n/*nin& Greuo 97 a
Bruntons tMnltfmershl 106 <15,, 1 _
Bryant HldBS. 74 6S 6 7t 7 » "

Bulg'n <A. F.) ISO i 27«. A ‘Sol 24-j S’;

guWa^^im^HIOm.l (20P) 38b
Bunzl Fu'P F*B«r 156

Hurgc*S**F7°d* Co (Hldos-S 50 <20 1).

A 42 .20 1)

Burnstl"*Hal'amshine HIAh. 194 T
Burns- Anderson CIOol 26h 06 ’» 11n<

Burroughs Machines 3 >ocLn. 89- USD
Burton

L
Grmio*i50p) 1-37 8 9 *0: 43

wis leSub. 54 5 6
ButterlieW-Harvey 23 l;J .•

Baaoendce Brck 55 6
Bailer <B*r

Srhrodera -til 4ifli ft*
Security Pacific (H91 70

.

* < *’

,

Smith St. Aubrn tHIdSS.i IS * • • *

SMOdard Chartered Bank >6’) 6B8 90 2 3

Toronto-Own nio" HCD 13 (2? ’*
Toronto-Dcm mpn - - - - - -

Umon Oiscount o» Lnndon l£1 * 400
WlntmsT (20P) 12B

BREWERIES (410)

Allied- Lyons 60 s 9 '• 70: f;«s :c 1

Amaigad. Distmed Prods. >'0oJ 70
Bass Ltd zaz 3 4 5 S I 8 10

Be/rVSth'uri 1«" f 50»! 150 2 3 4
9 -pcLn 125

Bcdduigtsr! >*7 SO
Border ONnumm- 8 6 '19 t'

Brown fM 1 168 TO

gJJf^V6P.l Hldos 290 3
BurJonwoev! fForjhawjl 385
ciirk iM.) Sans OfldOs . 1=2 6 rig .)

Davenports' Brewery (Hldos * *21 a

>70 t

Oevennh ij A • 350 5
D.Millm SOpi 160 1 2: 3 *
Grronall Whitley 1*8 9 20 2
Gr*en( Kind and Soft 290 4 6 120 i>

Gulnnet* -Arthuri Son 70 1 2 :: 3
Hirdvs ann Hansons 36a 2 *
Hichland Distilleries r20fJ 75 9 HO
HiQsnni Brewery 8T 9
Invergordpn D-w'lltr. IMlnos-' 15J it9t*
IrsN Distillers Grp. 45 f»

Mac alien. Glenlivim 440 <19 11

Manshnld Brewery 'Cl' 319 22
MarsfOn. Thompson »nd EverShed 71
QO-1*
Morland 206
Seettlsh ana Newcastle Breweries 120pi 54

i- 5 6
Smith African Breweries 'R0.23 1 195 9

Distillers 34 3 6 8
Valia Brewer-es 1 24 6 7
Whitbread A 90 1 2 1 4 5. New A
90 1 2 4 CfOTi. B 93

Whitbread Inv. 100
walverhamptan Dudley 210 l

Young A (5Opt 233 7 8

COMMERCIAL (3.141)

A—

B

AAA Inds. 27 30
AAH Hldgs. 37
AB Electronics Prods. 123
AE 51’: 2 : 3: 3 -.*: > *
AGB Research nop) 260 2 4 5
AJ Industrial Prods 1 30
APV HI47S (50o) 245
Aaronspn Bros '10p) 47 8 ;

Abbey 39 '19 >>

Abber Panels Ine*. 77 H8i*
Abbott Labs. S26’- >19 1)
Aberrom iBD.JD) IBs
Aberdeen Conti 194 S
Abenhaw Brisl Chan. 338
Abwood Machine Tools .10P* 7‘* ris 11

Avow 70. NV A 43 «: 4 5 6 7 0:.
8ncPtlv Cnr.Uns.Ln 46'; 7 a

Avea-r- S-cs *10ol SS (29 1'

Aijwesr ISO 2
Aeronautical Gen.
Airflow

. __ Insls. 220
How Streamlines 13;.- (15 1 1

Alcan Aluminium >fOnt 10
Alexanders Hldgs >.10nl 10'. '20-11
AlldbOte Son (lOP) 32-; 3";
Allen (W. G.i Sens *6 i20 1

Allied Colloids <T0n> 167 8 9
Allied Plant H0ol 1 1 •: 3 (2011
Allied Residential rtQpi 18
Allied Textile 1S8 80
Alpine Hldgs. <5p)
A(pme Soft Drinks <10p< 70 '19 U
Amal. Metal l£1) SSS«
Amber Day (20o) IS'; •« fl'- 7
Amstrad Cons Elect. 185 7 90
Anchor Chem. 73
Anderson. Strathclyde 91 t- 2
Anglia Tele NV A 115 6 7 8 9 •;*. 20:
20 1

Apptevard 69
Apntlcd Comp. Techs '10ol (499
Auaascuturo^jp- 3_1 2 '201 *. A (Sp>

Artolectr'c A’NV'.'Spi 13 <19 11
Argyll Foods OOoi 95 6 7

—»nl ConstTuctlon 1 1 0n) I4'»: 5:
6 a.lev (C. H i dOol 6. B Ord. Ti; (20 t)
Baird (William) .*£II 181 4! «
Baker inti Core. (11) £17=: (19 11

Baker PcrVns 15Do) 9* 6
Bakers Household Stores HOP* 146
Baldwin (H. JT ricp) i* (19 >>
Bambers Stores d Dp) 5B
Balks : injury Cl IIS
Barro Cons fncustries (23#* 5«_
Barosev tlOPl 15'» 6 7. 7 pc. Cn*. GO*
Oarget 157: ....
Barker an- Dctwon (lol 7 '« ; 'i «• 6
Barlpw Rand iRO.IO) 410
Barr (A. G.) 215 _

Barr »na Wallace Arrold Trust A Man-rig.
s* :9'i

HarraM Development* '10d> 224 9 30 It
12 3 4 5 6

Barrow Hepburn Group 30 1

Barton Group 31'-: (25 1)

Bar sell 'Geo.J Hide*. 71
P--b and Portland Groun 69 70 12
Ba* ;eYS Qf Yorkshire (13pl 84 (19 1)

Bea'ion Clark 179
B-att'e (Jam-s) 123
p-aufcrd Grow MOal 25
Bsain- X H) (Hldgs.) ?1 Cd) 130 2 3 4
Beckmar TA.l CtSpi 70
Brotha-n Grnuo 229'* 30 t Z 3 4: 4 3 6:
6 7: t 9 *o:

Brechwopc Cons. (Hldev) (l3o) >9:
Bciam Group (ICp' 126 7 B 9
Betcra** (Biacfcheatio »89
Be'la-r Ccwd'O (10 nl 12 .20 1)

0«nn Bras 92 a9 D
Brr-a'ls :iOal 37
Beree Grooa 147 8
Be-i:*0rd >S and W 1 123 4 3 6 7:
Bens lords 73
Bertrams te ’•?

Berwick Tim do 36: G
Be-.IObell 558 61
Bonn f F. F.) (Hldgs 1 rSoi J21; , _
Ribhv 1/ t and Sons CSOpi 305 10 2 5
B-ddle Hldgs 1*5 ....
B furcateo Enijlinrerfo jl MS f )

B'llam (j.) non) 88
B'rrs'd Qna'casr 24 5';

B-rminoham Ml»» 17“ 4
Black and Ednington (SOp* 51 2
Black (A. and C.l 80 'l»*H _
Black Arrow Group (SOo) u5 7
Black (Peeeri Hidg* 2280
Blackwood Hodge 24:. 5 >:

Blaoden and Noafcet tOS 7 (20 113
Blue Circle Industries (£U S23 4 5 6 8
Piuebi'd Confectionery 58
Bluemel Bras. 25
R'undell -Pcrmoolaie 91
Baan)man (K. C.) tntnl. (5d) S 7
Bodvcole Inlnt. S3 7
Rollon Tnxt'le MT1 (Sol 13 6
Booker McConnell 60 1 2
Boosev Hnwk-es 12B (20H1
Root 'Henry* Sons '50nl 190
RbOltuim Engineers (£11 1450>
Ren* T97‘- 200 1 2 3 4: 4 5 6
Bo-chwick 'Thomas! «5X)nl 16 7 8
Boullon (William) 'IOp* 7’i 8 *. 1- '•

Bwater Coro. '£101 JU ( 5 20 1 I:
2 *: 35 3 41 4 5'. 7dcL« 9B
Bowrhoro** Hldos. "Dpi *97 B
Brvby Leslie (tOo) 47 B 9
BrtSrr Indus's A 41
Brahair. MiHer Grouo 'tart 2S> *19 )
Braid Grouo *5p> 39* 7*
Bra.thwarte Co. E-mm. *£U 107 ri9ij
Bra mall rc. D.i 106 (191)
rammer <H.) Co. <20o) ’32 '20 11
Bransn Lit. 'ED 37'; B
Brisvcau <1 Sp) 35 8
Brcedon Claud Hill Lime Works 1S6 B 60
Br*mn«r Co 41 (19.1)
Brengrwn i Hldgs.) it Op) 48i '• 9 50 k
Brent Chemicals Inti. flOp) 132 3 4 5
Brent Walker (5p> 56
Brirkhense Dudley iiOol 40
e-ldnend Processes (5p) 4'; (20: 11
Hr den Ld. 59 70 1 2'-
Br dnert^undrv (HtdUS-1 (20nl 28
Brtstof Evening Post 202 M9'1>
B' j'Sj

7
Aerasu4ce (SOP) 202 3 4 *« 5

Br-lis" American Film Hldgs. (5p) 77
6'*1sh Aluminium (50o) 60 5 6
B'.*»sh Berooi Carbonising '* Dnl 19! 9

British Build Engineer Ansliancus 63 4

British Car Auction Group tlDp) 75<:
5

Brfish Oredg'rg 32

C—

D

Cabte*W«relesi
n
(SOo)* 2Q4 32 3 4t 4 5 GX

6 7: 7 B: B 9

Ford 'Martin* (100) 25'-z 6
Forminster MOP) HO
Fortnum Muon 725 (13 n
Forward Tcchnofosv 59 61> _Faxta MlnseP 193 4 5: 5 6! 9 7 B 9.
a*«oc2ndPr. 113 120/11 . lOocUra.Ui.
113 I20M1

foster Bros Clothing 58 60
Foeter (John) Sou 2S'j 30 1
Fothergtli Harvey 119 20
Franca Industries 75 6';:
Francis Parker HOp) 2D> Hi. 7>ocUits,
Lo 64 (1911)

Freemans PLC 121
French 1Cter Hldgs. 93 »• 4 ij

Fmwb fThomasi Seas flbor 1*2 t1Wt>
Fried land Doggart 87
Fotwa Hldgs. 76 8

G—

H

;
Locker (Thomas) (Hldgs) (5») 13 (20 11.

I A (So) 12
1 London Liverpool Trust <10p: 46 'st 7 8
I London Midland Industrials 94 5 6:
I London Northern Go 3SJ: 40
1 London Brick 73 : 4 > 5 14octn

! Lone Star Inds Com Ml) 14 (20-1)
Long l or Industrial Hldgs 37
Lonrhe 781. 9 BO :> 1 Jjt It

1 Lonsdale Universal M 7
1 Lookers 54 5
!
Lovell (Y. J.1 Oddas) 260 2 3* 4 5 6
Low Sonar «SOu) 160 1: 3C
Low (Wm.) (20d) 182 6:
Lowland Drapery Hldgs 16 3-64tkj (15/1/
Luca lads t£1> ZZSB7I<B9 301
2 3 4! 4 5: 5 6: 6 7 8-9

Lyfei (5.) (200) 73 *»

msootg) 188 SO 3 »s
Seker*. Jnsd nop) 17 S
SeriBamrt (am 111* ft 7 Z2 2 U
stater Gro nopr 23
Sb*ree Fisher 30 fl»n*
Sharoe .Chartas) i£t. 5*0 (1BI1)shame cw. n.) 420 nan)
SAaw Mznrtn Cl Do) IB lit Tut

IKJSiS,'M asm
gmfrwjd BrXft 29 30 (16-*7)
Sheffield RefmbmeM Koums BS QO' 1 )
ShJJob Sp imuri 24 (ZO'U
Stelme

g
fus (SOU) 245* 6 7 SO 1 2 It 3

£*t*e Gorman 1700
Signed* 7pcLn 1Z2 120111
5fwma)^it Hldgs MOp* 96 7
smtoto* Lghncaots 177 11911)
Slrentooroe Grp Cl Op) S3 4 b
Straw Eng 390
"gte.,Gre .1)0_i5pcUm^

.

Sirdar 1Z2 3

9asle..Ga.i)DeLHb 7W 'it
15f*cUesodji 76Z 72 119/1)

<0 W BS.

i» dm)
Smart ij.) <Cootr) (IOd) 60 .1 2 3>2S
Smith Nephew Assoc (10p) 104 <: 5 <i
5 7 'z

Cambridge Eectrenic India. 90 1 2:
Cam'ort Engineering 14I-: «|4J 5 7
Campan tntnl. I20.pl 47 8

P
2
?^. Vndre. NPV S4UO

A NV (20D) 38
It'D

Caparo Indus. 32 i20;i)
Cape Indus. 175
Capoer-Neul ilDo) 60
Caoseals 'So) 3S
Caravans Intni. <2t)p) 22':
Carda EngineeHng Group 68
Carless Caoel and Leonard it Op) 166 8
Carpets Intni iSDp) 22':
Carr ijohnl 'Ooncaster) 64 S
Camnglan VivelK 13
Carren ; Hldgs 1 21 'vC 2
Cam Milling Indus. 72 ilBH)

GB Panera 18> 9>: 20
GEI Internal. <20d> 73 4 S’.: 6:
G.R. (Hides.1 245 M ,GallHord Brindley (3PI 39 61 2
Garford-Llllcy Indortries (5n) 2B (19)1)
Garner Bomb 79 BO . ,Ganon Engineering (10u> 2J4 4 <19HI
Gartops iiooi 11

. ,,

Gates (Frank G.) 62 (19)1)
Gaunt (Rowland) 48 50
Geers Gross (low 120:
GSfer (A. A J.l l20?' 51 2 3
General Elcctrfc (52JOJ 3li« f*9'l)
Gen. tec, 000 22 3 4 5 6 7 S: 8 9 30:
M 1 2 3 4 5 7

Geu Motors >31*) 207 120.1). Bdrs (Its

Gostetrh?’ Hldgs
l
Lw'si A Ord 47 B 9 U

cSbbs
Z
D4ndy°(D)p

,

>

l
75.

n
Non*vtB A IIO01 17

Gicvei Grp <20p) 35
Gill Dutfus 161 2 3

Cartwright iR.? .'H'dgs.J Hog) 4<
GHIctte 1ST ) 17 UMi

Casket JS. iHIdqiJ ilOiM
Castings fJOol 32 '1Bill

Stile’s (Hldgs.) flOa) 25b 6
uscan i5<r Joseph I 3gcawdaw Indus. Hidns. 8

Cawoods Hldos. 192
Cclesllon Indus. (20lo) 16 b
CeWc Haven (5p) 1 1 'j *a 2
Cement- Roads 1 arte Hldgs. ilr£0-2S) 651; 6

Central and Shccrwood (5p> 14 tj

Cmtrewar I50o' 120 0 8/ 1 )

Conireway Ttt. <S0pl 70 (20:1)
ChamtcrlJhi Phiops H0p< 47 ij 87
Chambrrl'n & HUI 50
Chambers 6 Fergus (Sp) 32 T: 3
Change Wares i20o) 28 (20 1)
Channel Tunnel Inv. (Spl 1S5 09.11
Cbemring (So) 290®
Chloride Go- 291 9 ': 30 h 11 1 «r=
Christie-Tvler OOP) 41
Christies Infer" tl. MOpi 128
Christy Bros. 24
Chubb & Son .(2 Opt IQ1 .2 3: 3 *f
Church 177 B 9 (20'1i
Clarke (T) MOP* 22 >15 1)
Clay (fl.) 43 (20 . II
Clayton, son (Hldgs.* (SOP* 67
Clilord Dairies aSp) 202. A M-V 125
Clondalkin Go. dr '.0.25) lr*. 0.B2 (19:1)
Clyde Blowers 137
Coalite Gp 128 9: 9 30 1

Coates Bros. 61 (2011 1 . A N-V 59

Gianfi^a Lawrence 47 «19:i). B 25 (1B'1)
Glasgow Pavilion (lOo* 40 <19111
Glass Glover (5p) 111 2 3 _4_5

(50b)Glaxo Hldgs 466 7 89 70 2 3 4
5 6. 7t*ocUniocLfl 180 * 2

Gfaeson 04. j.)
-----
(Cent) MOp) 95 •>:

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Jan. 22 Total Contract! 3.015. Cglte 2,534. Puts 481.

April July Oct.

Ontmn Ex’rciie Closing'OBtJOn
price offer

VoI Clotlng
Vo1

' offer
VoL Closing

L
• offer

VoI.
Equity
close

BP (ci 280 . 32 55 40 46 - 304p
BP (ci 300 - 18 67 28 — 56 2
BP 10 33Q

,

10
.

55 17 — 23 —
k

BP fpi SOO 18 - 24 50 30 —
BP Ipi 330 58 6 46 1 54 —
BP ip) 360 68 5 72 •- —

• 98

CU (cl 130 15 11 22 — 24 — L3Sp
CU Ici 140 9 98 15 19 16 |t

Cone. Gld tc\ 460 32 45 2 52' — 459

p

Cone. Gld (ci SOO 18 11 30 7 — —
Cons. Gld (pi. 420 10 1 15 — 20 —
Cone. Gld ipi 460 25 ,

_ 52 10 ' 62 —
Cons. Gld (pr 500 52 - - 62 10 — —

IB

Ctlda. re)
i

50 35 47
j

39 — 82p
CtkJe. fe) 1 70 151* 66 ,

19 — 84 H
Ctldg. (0 l 80 7 102 1 9 >a 133 14 87
GEC to

|

750 96 10
,

120 — B30p
GEC (d 1 800 54 6 !

77 100 1

GEC (Ci 1 850 23 50 ,
45 5 66 4

GEC (pi
|

750 7 12 25 — „
GEC (P) j

800 IB -
, 27 25 SO

GEC (p) 850 35 34 1 46 — 49
195pord Met. lei 160 37 31 42 Id — —

Gr*d Met (di 180 18 43 , 25 5 30 —
Grtd Met (d| 200 8 36 ,

13 4 16 5 ' „
Qr'd Met fell 220 4 11 - — — — „
Gr*d Met. fpi1 180 e 26 - 12 — 15 —

|9

Grid Met. ip); 200 is 1 . 20 — 23 — H
Grid Met (pi 220 29 13 1

— — —
••

Id Te) 260 7B - 86 2 — — 334p
ICI Id ,

280 58 68 66 3 —
ip

Id (C) !
300 38 214 ! 48 5 54 a

17- 72 26 1 36 av

ICI (p) ! 280 3 75 8 — — —

-

VI

ICI (pi 300 a 20 14 — 18 —
|

ICI foi 1
330 17 21 .

24 28 —
4L 4 . 48 67 5 S08p
26 6 .

33 * 43 — n
11 22 1 IB - —

MKl 8c Sp. (ci; 180 25 1
I

30 141p
Mka ft Sp. (C)

1 130 15 1! 6
.

20 8 24 8 ip

Mka. ftSp. (cs 140 71g 16 r Ul5 114 — «
Snell (C) 560 36 1 : 48 54 — 384p
SDell (c) 390 16 34 , 29 a

1
38 —

Shell (p) ! 360 10 7
is

6 84 10

SheW lp) ;
390 26 — 30 12 38 99

Shell (p) 1 480 46 2 ; 62 — - w
February May August

Barclays (c)

Barclays (e)

Imperial id
Imperial (c)

Imperial (ci

Imperial loi

Lasmo (cl

Lasmo (c)

Lasmo (01

-Lasmo (o)

Lonrho (e)
Lonrho ici

Lonrho (e)

Lonrho (pi

Lonrho ip)

«0
60

BO
70

390
420
460
360
70
60
90
80
100

P * O (c)

PAO(c)
P A O lei

P A O (ti

P ft O (C)
RaoaHc)
Raeal ic)

Decal (e)

Raeal (c)

Raca) (p)
Raeal (p)

Raeal Ip)

Raeal (p)
Raeal (pi «

RTZ id
RTZ(e)
RTZ (ci
RTZ (c)

RTZ (p)
Vaal Rfs. (c)

Vaal Rfs. (c>

Vaal Rfs. (p)

C=

100
110
120
130
140
360
590
430
460
360
390

390
430
460

430
65
60
66

Call

18 7 25 _ 47 1 458p
3 14 _ — -

16»g 33 17 "i 19 60 7fip

7 8 84 15 41 Ia

a 108 3»a 6 7 91

1
3 10 34 3 54
is 3 SO 52 — n

1
6 18 1 52 — „
4 13 1 22 —

|p

ZB 48 1 64 374p
14 8 17 — 18 50 83p

|

5 99 8 20 10 54 ®*

' Ha 4 21 44 25 If

3ls 40 6 5 ’ 9 —
PP

81 10 — — — —
IB

47 - 52 4 — — 142p
S7 13 42 5 — p.

87 6 33 — 36 —
fp

19 32 20 IS 31 — „
10 145 19 36 81 — »
33 10 45 1 60 — 388p
14 14 25 .6 43 5 BI

3 91 .
15 _ 28 —

1
8 IS 12 JJ

4 6 "a 10 — n
IS 2 22 12 29 10 „

1 35 58 40 1 H

[
75 “ 78 i 80 8 rs

|
115 3 118 —

l
154 - 60 10 78 429

p

25 10 40 12 57 3 n
! 9 4 27 68 37 —
i

6 50 13 25 12 H
1

12 12 17 . 2 22 —
|

64 _ 74 1 10U 2 160
3 15 44 7 7

1 2 2 34 < 4 — f
P=Put

Cub Patens 64 *t S ij

Co:ksedg« 1Hldos.) 22 >201)
Cohen (A.I (20p) 300 (18 1). A N-V
(23u) 278

Cole Go. 56
CcHIms OV.i & Sons iHIdBl.) 215 120 1).
A N.V 165 <20(11
Comben Gp. (10r' 39 40
CarohinM E(cc. Stores Go. <T2 :*B* 34 5

Combined Technalgs. Coro. (10p< 19
2a '— : ;

Comet RadiOWSlon Services '5p> 116 9 20
Ccmlort Hotels Internti. 11 Op) 16*,« 7 -t

Computer 6 Systems Engg. (20p) 213 5
6 7. New 215 7 8

Concentric dOol 42
Concord Rotaflex HOp) 55
Can-er Internti. 75 9 (20 II
Continuous Stationery (10pi 26 7 <20.'D
Cook iW) Sons (Sheff.) (20pi 16'a 7»:
Coooey '(F) MODI 19
Cooper Inds. (lOp) It).
Cope Allman Intni. iSp) 36*1 7ii B 9:
Copton 1 F1 (SP) 23 4 (19/t)
Coord ex MOp) 41
Corah 35 >; S'; 7
Cornell Dresses (Sol 140>i 3 7:
Corv (Hi (5ai 14 11911)
Cosalt 35
Cotta In Grp- 246 9 50
Countryside Props. 112 4
Courtaulds 50 60 70 7 1 1 ': 9 ': BO:
80 1 S 1

Courtney Pope i20P> 44®
Courts iFurn.* Non.V.A 71
Cowan da Groot (10P) 31 1«:

Cowle iT) (50) 34 5. lOitKfld.PF i£1l 87
(2011 *

Cradley Printing (10p) 17': 8 (20/1)
Cray Elea. (IOd) IDS
Crean Ol 'l£0 25) 151.27 (20(1)
Crest NfehCwn (10pi BS 6 7: 7 I « «
90: so 1

Croda Intni. MOoi 71 2 3t 3 *•:. Dfd.
MOp) 49 i; 51

Croppor (Ji 137
Crosby Hse. Grp. (£1) 140
Crosby Woodfleld flOp) 7 •• (201)
Crouch (Di C20p) 142 3 <20 1)
Crouch Gro. 98 (20/1). OocUni.Ln. 66<i
i19/H

,Crown Hse. 66 ':

Crowther U> Gro. 18 .
Crvstalate C5o) 35M: 6h 7t T. 96PcUna.

Co Men's Stores (200* 280 A Non.V .200)

205 0911)
Currys Gro. 180': SB 91 2 :

Cuss' nt Pptv. Grp- fZQpi New B4 i19. 1»

Giossdp 73 6
*

Gfynwed 106 ': 7 »: 8. BocUntecUi 67 ir

Gnome Photographic Prods 11 O0I 50 1 2
Goldberg IA.) Sons 49
Gomuay Hldgs 29 30.J .2,
Goodklnd (W.i Sons (10p) 324 f18-11
Goodman Bros Stockman ISpi 12
Goodwin (R.) Sons <Eno) (IOd) 111* (30(1)_ • - • - “

1 (i5o) 31Gordon <Lpis) Gre .

Grampian Hldgs 57 60
Grampian HHevtsion Non.vtgA (tool 34
Granada Gre A 230 12 3 4
Grind M

b

1 L td -50p) 180 80 S 6'7 Hi K
Grant Bros <83 >t '20/D

Great*"Jnleeraa’
8
Stmes 468 70. A 482 3

&L*bank
9
lw£ H»dB* (100* 27 *5

Greenfleldi Leisure MOo' 27
Green s Economiser p 143 *
Grlmshavre Hldgs. <20p) 18 20J151)
Grtonerrods Hldgs. MOp) IMG
Group Lotus Car MOp) 2s 6
Gravebell Go. (Sp) 6\ T-. (20 J*GKN (£11 p 176 *: 7 Ij 8 9 80t 60
6.*apcCnv.UnvLn. 72': 3

MFI Famftgre Gp HOp) 55 » 7 B -MK Electric Go 2S0 5 7 8 0 1)1ML Hldgs 3TS (19'1)
(tart HOp) 26 Bit. Dfd. (lOp) 16

Maumra Pharmaceutical (20o) 117 BJ:i
MtCorauodale (SOo) 135

Macpherson (Donald) (SSS’lSi 5
“

Magoet.arrf SoDtherta 14S 6 7 B 50
Magnolia Group 1 Mouldings) (lOo) 57Maun u. and JJ K5*Ta!H* T&&hUi^ment Agency and Music (lOo) IIS

Mandera (Hldgs) 1EO 2 3 4
Manganese Bronze Hlogv 28 9
Manor National Grooo Motors CZOp) 11.

Sudtk CW. H.) Son ..

70 2. 8 OOP) 35':
Smith Whitworth (So) 15
5roUhS Inds I SOM SS3 5 7

Sm2S?'a.>*?l««L65> 70S 1 *1 3
Scdex A CSOc) 38 40 aO/1)
SMicrtors Law Stationery Society
26 (20-U

SooMnerwe <WJ 65A*:
Sompartex 128 . __
Sonic Sound Audio Hdgs. MOp) 96

8 70. 7'we

€2Op)

Sothebr Parke Beynet M S 8 50,
Sound Diffusion (So) BH 1 1 Jh 3
Southend Kaudiom (So) 26 fl 8/1)

12PC Ln 50
arehwlcf 123 Shi B: I<:l 9 30 IS 1March
*3 2

Marks and Spencer 130 5': 6 'ilk
Marley 43 ': 4 5 6t
Marling Indus (lOo) 31 2:
Marshal/ (Thomas) (Laxlev) A NV 36

hffia’ns Halifax 90

Sparrow (Sw? and Sons (20pi_50
Soear and Jackson inter 97 8 102
Sorocer Clark Metal -MRM 13>^9
Spencer Geers (Hldgs) C5p) 11 COM)
Ssnce (CetfMJ 24 5
Sperry Coro (50.50) Silk (18/1)
SoiraiLSMa £rg- 147
Sneno Ft OP) 1

8

Sonng Grove Servtaes CIOp) «3i 3
Souirrel Kora MS'.p) 39 (18/11
Staffordshire Porieriet IS®
Stag Furniture IOO (20 D
Stakls (Reo) Org flOp) SO r
Standard Firewurks 73 (20/1)
Standard TetepOpnes and Coble* 460 2
C20‘l)

Stanley (A.G.) Hldgs (5p> BBS
Staveier Ind (£1) 23 1 8:
Stead and Stmpsoa A S2t 2 Hi
Steel Bros 233 5 B (1ST)
Sleetlev 171 3 6: 6

Marshall's Universal 73 4 6 7s. 7'-;oc Pf

r '*•) B2 J20ri)_..
. _ ___

Sternberg Grp flOp) 24b COM)
Stermg lr

" ‘

MartinBlack M ij _
Martin The Newsagent 257
Martonalr Intni C2Dp) 234.
Matthews (Bernard) IOO U 2 12

Maynards 172 (20rl> _ _

Meat Trade SupoUvs 89 (IBM)

H.A.T. Go. etOo) 77 8 9
H.T.V. GP. 9 117: 7 8: 8
Habit Precision Eng. (5c) _iy» .116/1) .

Habitat Go. HOP) 118 9 20 3. f*9W Ord.
. 10M ns 9 20. 9i:DCCn*'.Uns.Ln. 92 3
; 4

Half**

E

i
4°* 4+Wgs.) ?60- TireeCrw.Uns.Li*.

107 (19-1) . . _
Hall (Matlhevn 205 6 B 9
Hallam. Sleigh and Chesron MOP) 9
Hxhna MOpi 97 .. .

.

Halstead (James) 'Hldos. 1 -10P' SI -. 2'_

Hampson Ind. lSo» 9E»
'

Hangar fnv. MOp) iZ>: 3 -19 '1

Hammex Cora. 1 ASO.2S '58 MS 1)

Hanoeer In*, nop) 40 CIB'll

Hanson Tst.o 230 1 4! 4
7 B 9 91 Is: 6*:DcCry.Un».Ln. 160
g

'

zocCpv Unt-LD. £ 107': 8:j 9 H
Hargreaves Go. '20pi 46K 30

asasu'i^cMSUi.TN 7.

Hartwells Go. 85
. E - «...

Hawker Sldde«ey Go. P 323 4 5 B 6. 9-w

Hawkins Tloson 25': 6 7
Hawiev Group BB :: **»• 70 '

Hawtln rSpi S‘i 7L

jasSTsas.'»"<5i£ »- >« «

sa^.rB
ci

2
5“«

2sf «. a x
New (5o> 52

Helene of London MOo) IB »:

Hell leal Nr 189 L2°J’ 13iHenderson «P. C.» Gnwa 13-
Henlys r20ol 101 a- 4. 4 6 4Hepworth Ceramic Hldgs 104 » .

HSworth 0
;
)

«»,f,
100

Meggitt Hldgs (5o> 167* r2om
Mcilins iSp) OH-

VjohaljHH^) H)

,
Metalrax Group fSo) 39 >:

I Mettoy 14
Meyer (Montague L) 71 * S
Midland Inds. uw 56 rift M
Miller (F.< 1Text.tei* 10p] 76
Miller «5t»nleY 1 Wtfn. MOo) 12 -t

M'lletts Leisure Shop* (20o> 62
.

Mlidcg Supplies HOP* 10B 10
Mfrtr 190 <70 V ...
Mitchell cons Go. 50 .1 It 1. ISecLn.
88': (20 1

)

MmconmN
I>!^mr 8T'B ?

ass. c
iz,'?°z.£ '«'«*? 22- i.»

Malms (25») 164 5
Monks fA.< S3 4 8 mm
Montfort (Knitting M:lls< 4S 0 8.1)
Mornan Crucible 121 3
Momson «Wm.t Sjoeirnerkem ('OB' *a7
Moss Bro* <200) 170
Met* Sngrg- Gre. 105
Moss rRobt.) riOp< as 8
Mothcrcare MOP) 160 •

Mount Charlotte Imrs t»0P> 20':
Mowlew (John* 130 1 3
Mu' ritead 116 7
Munten Pros. "Os* 23L- (15 1)

_ ind. aim) 34
Seevrart P*esfks 10B
Stbfklaike 1114
Stoddard 27 rt9d). A N-V 14
Stooeh'H 91 flB'll
Sfsne-Ptett Htd. 12 . 3 4
Stothert Pwt (£1) 76
Streetei-v Godaiming MOD) 22 rjft'll
Strong Fisher 52 *at 4: ir; 6. New <Z5e)
510

Stroud Riley Drummond 50 1 2 *1

Sturia Hfdgs. HOP) 15b * **: -'mT uMik
sevio iza 33
Sumner (F) HOoi 5b 091)
Sufiw«e Clothes (20ol 40 (ISM)
5cmbeam Wctaey n£0J5) ISO.19
Sunlight Scryfce Gro. MOpi 102: 3t
Soora Grp. >10P) 41': 3SakMb Spukigen 43
Surer Elec. >Sb< 67 9. DM. (5s) SB. 9!rec
Sub.Lo. 732 3 IZOIT)

Sykes <H1 27isi BbS
Srltore 1885 8 TO
Sumoods Eng. (5B) 9rz "

T—U—

V

NCC Energy flOa) IDS -z 7 6* 8 91 bi
ID U -I 2-;t
NSS Newsagents OOP- 156 9 60 2. lOac
Ln. £136

Nash ij. F.i Secs. 43 5
Necdlera 72
fimsrnd is: 6 7

-
-i -

Nell Spencer Hldgs. HOpi 35 -:i 6
- s.ll 'James) Hldgs. 33bNewanmK <£1 ) 4T3 7 80

TSL Therrutt Syndicate 95 (20(1)
Talbev Grp. >Sp) 5U
Tarmac i50at 416 8 20 1 2
Tate Lvle i£it 214 5 6t 6 7 9t 9 20 b:
2i. 13PcUos-Ln. 72b 3 b

Tavener Rutledge i2Da< 2*o
TaWor Woodrow S30 5
TesaleMt 39
Telefesion i5o) 44 .20/1). A.Nen V (5p) 44
Te/^Aone Rentals 330 3 S 7
TeUos Hldgs. fZOp) Z6b <20. 1L New <20pl
26 7. lZpcUns.Lh- 1 00';

Tenncco Inc. lOpcUra.-n. f03 MB/J)
Tern-Consulate 63 7
Tosco stores 'Sp» 54b 5 b 6 '» 7
Tex Abrasives 10p) 47
Texturvd Join TO J*85 71 7 8s
The Tunes Veneer iSpi 5b
Third Mile Ine. 36b MBMl
Thomas Nationwide Tra*>soort- 147 iJIH).
'3A0.SOI INK Pd-28 TJ82) 107 R
Thomson T-Llue Caravans 45 i’5H)
Thorn EMI 438 9 Ml: 40 1 2 I 4 S « 7
8 9 50

Thorn EMI 7dc 2nd Cm Pt t£D »1»b 20
b 1 b 2

^twbsld Burton Hldgs. 45b
Thorpe iF. «fJ {1W 108

Newman Inds. 3 9 11
Newman-Tanks Gro. 61 (20 1 1

Newmark (Louis' 275 85
News Intni. (res. vtg.) ns:

) tVimtoi 1850

newnui in u - «*» zg
Herman Smith «10pi 27
Heron Motor Gtoud 31 W®
Kestalr 35 6 7Kestalr 35 6 7
Hewden-Staert Want MOP) |0 * .

Hewitt (J.» Son (Fenton)

Hevwood WlflSm*

!®riwwS,&' »' *

»

HigKpJeJQbfflnP ‘SO"1 55

Nfeftolaa 'j. N..
NoMe and Lund MOp) 9i« (19i1)
Nortros 95 6
Norfolk CaoUal Group (5o) 24 6 (19 1)
ftormand Electrical rsap) 32
Norsk. Hvdro CNKrlDO) SBT
North British Steel (Z5p) 41 (20/1)
North (M. F.) (lop) 33 4 (19.1)
Northern Eng. hid. 85 •* 6 b 7 b 8 1 * 9b
Northern Foods 161 2 3 4£ 4 -

WS 5 t
Northern Goldsmiths SO (19;1)
Norton and Wright Group (10p) 33 8
N^on^nR. t)|(Sp) 6 'j (20 D. 1 loePf.

Nottlnghem ManuFscturing 129 30 1 2-
G'-ucLn. HO'- (20111

Nova (Jersey) Knit (20u) 70
Nu'dln and PpkocIi (10p) 138
Nu-Swif: Industries (Sp) 34

Tiger Oats and National Milling (R 1

)

tSI&IL^Y) 295 300 ,Tilling TOSS* (20p) 150^ 2 3 * 4 »
5 -'r. 6-6 7

Time tTodnets (TOP) 36b
tlta^hw ^PfiOMyjEl) 329

HJ.JSrtL 19b.
Tomkinsous Canfets 62 3_f 5
TonBast. CorOOTOCP TRD.10) 12S <20/1}
Toots I 33 b «
Tooth!It^.W.) B4 6_<T9nj
Toshiba Corpn Shs
Towles'AOOpTI^^^W)
Torer^Kemslev and MlUbnrn (Hldgs.*
(20 0) 69 70 : 70 1 bS U

Trafalgar Hons* i20o> _1M>| 1 b 2S 2
3 4 : S b 6 .

Tralford' Carpcrts 14 (19/1)
Transparent Paper 22 X) 2_
Transport Development 691;

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest Life

in

gross

interest

pay- Minimum of

able sum bond

% £ Year
14| S-y^r LODO 3

14i fyear 1.000 4«

DUG 68: 70 1 2 H.
Dale £>ec. Iwitl. HOP) 580 _
Daloetv <£1) 5*1 2 3 4 5S 5 6 r 8 9 20.

New (£li 312 120 1.
Danish Bacon A £7 85
nanks Gowerton 37. .

Davies and Metcalf MOP) 5<7a. 1 -*

A CN-V) (lOu! 47
Davies and Newman Hldos. 73
Daws (GcdfreYfc Hides 93 4 5
Davy Corporation 174 5 6 7
Dawson International 133 4 •; 5 8
DC U Rue 695 7 702 5 - 7 .19 J
Da Vcre Hotels and Restaurants 178
Deanson (Hldgs) OOP) 21 (190)
Debwhami 671 7 •; 8 b 9 b-
70 T- 1 1pcLn ajb . .

Delta Group 47 b at a b 9: 9 b-
l: -50: 50 b 1 bS

Denm* (James H ) (1 Opi 1 7*
Dentxply 9pcLn. 65 (18M)
Deritend Stamplno (SOo) 80 3 (20/1)
Derrltran (top) B 9 i- 10
Desoutter Bn» (Hides) 100 2 (19.-1)

Duwhlrst (I J ) (Hldgs) 81 2
Dewhurat and Partner (lOo) 11. A N-v
OOP) 10 I1: (18(1)

Dcwfiurst Dent (20o* 8b
Diamond Stylus (10PI 12
Dick* (James) 'Drop Forgings) 16L fIT'is

Inkle Heel (5p) 8b
inkle Heel (5p> 9®o 8b
Diploma MOp) 2*5
Dixon (David* Group 1 1 0 (20M

1

Dixons PhotoBraonk MOp) 182 3 5 7 8
Dhcor-Strand (So) 12 (2011)
obion Park Ind MOo) 86 b 7
Oom Hides rtoo) 64
Dorada Hldgs 35 7
Douglas (Robert M.* H'do* 7BS
Dowdlng and Mills Moo.) 27b
Doweebrae Hldos MOo) 19 b
Downs Surgical (TOP) 24
Dowry Grp (50o> 127 B «i 9 30 1 2 3
bi 4 5 6

Drake Scull Hldgs. dpi 4(Tb 1
Dream/snd Electrical Appliances MOo) 24
b r20Ml

Dubillw (3o> 621
Ductile Steels VS
Outpv Bftumastlc MOp) 43P db*. (Oboe
Cnv.tJi. 1998-2D0S 112 (2011)
Duncan (Wader) Goodrkks PET) 475* .
Oundonlan (20p) S3. 11 '«PcCnvJ*r1. (£1)
ITS

Dunlop Hldgs. (SOo) BS": 6 7 l- 8 9* 9
Ouolc International 55 4 7 •: 8

SM J5!iS^-»rhop, 33 .

Highland Electronics Group IZOpi 27 8

Hill Smith 48 ,,s
HIM (CharleS) IHIstol (£’ I 135
Hillards '100) 145 9
Hinton lAmosi Sons (10») zsu
KoiChSt IBM S) 270
Holden (Arthurt Sons 134
Hollas GrouPlspi 86
Hollis Bro» 55* ft., ri r ,
Hob Lloyd Int"1 *1®V,5‘2

S *

Home Charm il y* 130 f20I11
Home CowBtles Ncwwaoers bo '«>"

M
6 A « 901 90

Hookinws Hldgs (5001 IM ® , 9

Hoskins Horton '70o) *14 '70^1)

House M Fraser '4B 50 1 2 •

House of Lerese nz jig i» ,,««» j.

Howard Wvndham I20o) 6b
\\
9 "'

(20p) 6 '19. .U ® 11911

Howard Marinnerv 2**i s .

Howard Shuttering fl Op) 3t U® 1
;

Howard Teners Serwtes 58 b 7 '-'-

Howden Grp. ISO 1

Hudson s Bay 9.209 .60#
HumotiHeS HB 1)

Hunslct S40 H9 U -- I
.

H^<S°AS&i«sd UHhitr^ 225«- DM

5;;b‘.S7.r"F"S*:
,

Si«. *> I v I

3 : 3 4 1 4»'l*
Hurst .Charles) 55®
Him«« il. J-i 19b®

Ocean WIkons (20p) 43
Olhee and Electronic Machines 285 (IS'I)
Old Swan Hote* (Harronate) (10p) 7*

I Oliver (Gcoroe) (Footwear) 107 (ISM).

OU*es Paper Mill (20oi 25 (20/1)
OhrmeU (Redicre) (20p) 24 (18.1)
Oi«en Owen 205
Qzalld Group 9pc Ln 62b

1— J---K

uport M ': 2 h
Dyson (J. J.) 78®. Non-Vtg A 71 2 31

E—

F

CIS Group 119 200 20 Hi i:
C.R.F. [Hldgs. I 40 1 (201U. BpcCnv.Ln.
19B8-93 63

Cartv's of Witney (1 Opi 22
East Lancashire Paper Group 47®
East MWfand AIMed Press A ILIm.Vtg.) -94
Eastern Produce (Hldgs.) (SOP) 71
EObro [Hldgs.) &9 70 b 1

fiber bidustl. lAOp) loo (201D
Elbiel Co. MOo) 13 "i
Etaro H Wps. fH)o) 72
EtectrocoaiDonentt MOo) 160 2 3 5
Electronic Machine 38®
electronic Rental > Group «9b 6 7
eniott (B 1 co. u>4 s « 7 i
ems Evorard 134 (2Q/-1)
ElUs Goldstein CH'dos.) HISol 24 b
Elson Robbins 26 b 7 9
Elswick-H opper CSpJ 7b 6
Emoss UghUng i2ot DISH)
Empire Stores 70
Emray C5pi 10b (2071)
Energy Services Electronics <10p* 26b
England (J. E.) Sons (Wellington) (5oi 31
English China Clay* 150 1 2 3l 3 4 6J
Epicure Hldgs (So) 31 b
Erlth 70 M9F1I
Esperanxa CT2bp) 138 7 40
Eucalyptus Milk
European Ferries BO 3 b 4! 4 bl b S
Euiut're in International riOe) 230 X 8
40: 40 4r

Eva Industrie* 31'j (20711
Evered Hides 19
Credo Hides (20p* 81 (ig-41
Excalfbur /ewellery <5d) 8 b
Evecutex Clothes (20o) 14 (19/1)
Expanded . Metal 56 7 8
Extel Groun 237 a g 40

F.M.C. 56 120 1)
Falrclowgh Construction Grouo 143 4b
5 B

Fairdale Textile* (Bn) 16’ 7 (20.11. A
N-Vtg <5p) 12b (20:1)

Fairline Boats MOpi 39 (ig.M)
Falralew Estates 1500) 98 100
Farmer IS. W.) Group 1 36 r1*1|
Farnell Electronics <20n) 560 3
Feb International MOp) S3 (20*1). A
Non-Vte. HOP) 78 9 so:

Feedex Aprlcultural Industries (lOnl 37 8
Fenner (J. H.l (Hldgs) 148 50 l:
Ferguson industrial Hldgs 76 7 8 80 1
Ferranti (SOpi 650 5 8 60 3 7 8 70
Fcrrv PKkerln

'

. Ine Group MOp* 70. New
MOD* 7S

Fidelity Radio C10p» 43K 9 (20*1).
File Indmar 90 4 (15.11
Fine Art Oeretonments (5P) .31 2
Flnlan (John! fl Op* 142 3 4t
Finlay OaifleS) 94 5 6 7
Finlay Packaging <5n) 25
Flrmln Sons 65 6
First Castle Electronics MOo) B8>. 90 bt

Firth
2
(G

:
. M.) (Hides) MOpi 207 10 3:

r&he? fAnsert) Grouo (So) ' 13 .(7® 11

Ftaons (£1) 1Mb 60 2 3 4;$
Fitch Lovell 120PI 75 6 7 bl .

Fltxwifton ZB
Flcichcr ChaRMge <1N0.50) 92 < rig/11
Rmriv Castors wjgrls^d^ ngni

®M«-.4h™i,'
Folkes (Johnl He«o <3bi IE), (19fn. Non.
V ISHI 15 b 120/11 • __

•

Footwear Industry -invert. 68'; »S 9 70:
Fowl Internal. 6ncLn. 62b H (2011). 7Upc
Gtd.Ln. 68b

te t 7 ut 1- 8 9: 9 40: 40. New
37 8

6
40’lT *** ‘N* 1 Pdl 19 l> 1 ’* 2
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Meridian Oil 17 (19)1*

K3?i*ma
E
r
SP
/i.Tn^?. IS (20/0

Mid EhsfMini. 8
Mogul Mining 70® •

sKs?«awif« 9

£19%

New zSSnd FSre« Prodects ISS CD/I)
Nlckelore 27 _ —
Norands Mines 850 Cl 911)
North Broken Hill 150
Norttpm Mining (AS0.3D pd.) 194
North West Mining 19

Offshore.OH (ASO.OSj 20'j® S t ij

DfsbOrc'Otl jASO.IP' 23 ,

Ohio Re*. 52 a 6 7 80 -1

MONEY MARKETS
London clearing bank base
leading rates 14 per cent

(since CrVTVJ ^*)
The Bank of England trimmed

a further one eighth of a point
off its dealing rates yesterday,

buying bills as low as 133 per
rent This- makes a reduction

of half a point this week, match-
ingtbe half point drop in clears

ing banks’ base rates announced
yesterday/ •

The Bank gave an early fore-

cast of. a shortage of £200m.
This was later revised to £400m
and then to £450m. Factors
affecting the market included
bills maturing in official hands
-flOSra, ’ Exchequer trans-

actions — £20m and a rise in. the

note circulation — £110m. • The
Basic gave assistance- in the
morning totalling £76m, making
purchases of £2m of eligible

bank bills in band 1 (up to 14

on C(t of Australia 20 *3®'

•

Dll m3 MlnpraTj QufeU 9
OKmln 81 izoil)
Oil searcl* 144 75
Otter .Zxffln. 35 £20/1}
Orcnc»'OiiM9gJUrtjw 29o® 4 H9J1)
Orarseac Trust Bank 50^ -

Pacific Cooper 90 2 'g

Palpbara Mining 475 93 08/1) •

PiUUrr RM. 1B0 3 90
Pan o or 70 7 (I8ii)

P4n Pacific 1 0'; 12
Pancentlnmtal Mining 1ZZ 4
Panconr*>errnl Pctrolnum 24 SB'1>
Pancentlnentzl PMroleum Ontns. 1 5 >3®

Pckfr-WtHsend 312 14 15 18
PelsUrt 23 *

Penn Cuntrsl Corp. cZD Cl 8 ( 1)
Pcuicp Inc. £1 bS aoil)
Peirufirw 5A £31
Patrol fturn .Sms. Aust- 375 Q0/1 J
PnclDS Dodga £17'> (15*1)
Phillip* Pets. £21 ® (20'1

1

Pilgrim Pet. CS0.45 (20/3)
Posetdon 117 79
Prime Computer £* 2/t. 00) 1 }
Rembrandt Group 455 (20/1).
Dcmion 235 <18li) ...
Rennies Cons zi 5 (IBID .

Reoco 90 4 IB/1

)

Rotouroo Service 150 <20/17
JtcUon £1 6 1« (20/ 1 )
Royex Suirge* Mining 290 (ZOJ1

)

SASOL
K
7lS

t
sjA^38

'BSfflffigVgujjv _v

Swire Prop* 61 *r 2 *1 . .

is 1*

'

Targci Per lAVO.l 5 Pd) lo'i

?5a* Opr and GK £is^ .
.'

&iliSi, oo/D
Utildev 158 CIBM) • „ -

Unilever NP r»i 201 £32-55
Union Oil or CaHfoimlft £17
Uid O»or*eas Wnd 951

'

Utd Plants Berhad "141® 3
Valiant canid' 11-2
Vam 17 •

S/UOLITO JUS2.9B
Sabina 15 11511)

£Zi2?\&°lg
IZSSe^iSiSTSfi
Seagull Pmeltbg 625 120/1)
smangor Coconuts 620 „
Selangor Praps 171* <2011 }
Schrust A 44 50ehnist A 44 50

Shaekleton Pet IJti 14 15 76
Sharp Cpn 191 09(1)

ik: aasf'SusTe^giM n* »
si°riVi9 _ .

Waite Management £17.55.
Wattle Gully Ckj& Nunes-*-* ,W*s [field Mine 45 <19/1)
Wcsttcrt Pet 67
West i ngheuic Elect £13lis (1911)
Weil Trend Rn 2J HIM) .Wheetock Marten A 6*'l 60.
Whim Creek Cans. 28 _

wsnssss aaryrarafo-
Worid lilt. 24 <19;l) .

•

York Res 21 0911)

RULE rl|63 t
(2)' (a)

Applications 'granted for specific
bargains ip securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange. .

Adnams B £10.10 20 <7 5/1) • _ , „AHHuicy^Bldy Soc .13‘i»pe Bogds £99.54213>iWpe goods £99.542

ISfnXd
1

st«o Rocfc Iron Minn. 202

51^/5/Trading 21 9 OS/V)

B> (20/1)

Ann Street Brewery SOS 09/1)
EHanpled tGeoige) £60 (1511 >
Border TV A N-v zo 20 OB/1)
Burrouso (James) "1150901 _.

•

Camra < Real Ale) Invests 100 QO/1)
cannon St Invest 6 >19/11
Channel Island* Comma TV 50 1
Cic Inv 1 op V' - -

cic inv. (1 pi V (20IH
Cunninghams.' T- W. ThwaSc* -4 'xpe PI.
96 9 (20/1) ...

Dalbeattie -nnanco 12 3 08/1) .

DoGruch (Abraham) New 140 05^1)

h

’

£RA PropTlt 74 *4 4l| b
GrMAir Trust 7 loc ilas La £32V J
Home Brawn * 620 5

>KoS^U.^^31 2 U'
jsar%5k

3 4% am
Mainline El. 1 ZiCnv Pt Ptd Rd D= 08/11
-Mancbpster ura FC 170
Le Riches Stores 23$ 6 7
Nmeawlda leisure 9<i 10«a ,

1

NMW Computers 137
. ^Noroto y/iHore rnamph 2

oil and Gal Exoln 3D <19/1) 1

Pan Atlas 7»: 8 >70/1)
PMPA Into AS 120/1)
Pent low Hldas 53
Plantation and GchJmre 68 (20/1)
Rangers FC £18 no/1)
Rotoco 6 7
Rowe Eavna Inv 43 (1811*

KSS 90 0 8/1)
sSEStuS tSZme A 250 2 iZO/1)
5h?^S?-S« Intnl 1 1

1

- 12011 , .

southern Newspaper* .IS® 1* 50 (18/1)- l

Tilbury Browcry11020
Twinloek 1J b IJS/Jl,
WeetabiK A iN-V) >7U B>; tZO/1)
WCK/I Md* ll>r Trust 90 hill)
Ydverton Inv* 31 >t

RULE 163 (3>

Dealings for approved companies

engaged solely - ui mineral
explorattoa.

gtrteiiF -exploration and Production hu

Cambridge Petroleum RoyrttMs 265 H 7

SfiraJrss^pifSz
5
».ao,i)- i

sSkW tiisoap) 130
Kemrare. Q». ewtorattan 100 1 la

.

osprav Petroleum 83 (1 SH 1 .

.Steapa Rpmana (Brtt/*h» SO 5 -

*Siln Oil ' ftJK» Oil Royalty Stock 175
ao.S 90

^ i;

<Sy p&rmiosIon of the Stock

_
Exchange Council}

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
days) at 14 per cent, £lm of

local authority bills at 131 P er
cent and £lm of Treasury bills

at,14 per cent. In hand 2 (15-33

days) it bought £72m: of
eligible' bank bills at 132-13±$

per cent.

Id * the afternoon the authori-

ties gave further help of £350m„
making' a grand total for the
day of £426nr. The afternoon
help comprised purchases of
£lm of Treasury bills in band 1

at 131 per cent,. £10m of
Treasury bills in band 2 at 13|
per cent and £93m of eligible

bank bills in hand 2 at 132 per
cent It also entered into a
sale and repurchase agreement
on £246m.0f hills at 14-141 per
cent, unwinding on January 29.

In the interbank market week-
end money touched 18' per cent
at one point but traded as low
as 10 per cent in places.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD'

Sterling was weaker against

most major ‘currencies :yester-.

day. following a half '.point ' cut

in UK clearing banks’ base rates.

The pound finished above its

worst level of the day however
with tbe level of trading at a

typical low level ahead of the

weekend. Against' the dollar

sterling opened at $1:8775 and
touched a best, level Of $1.8810

in the morning before slipping

to a low

'

of $1.8660.
.
By mid

afternoon it had recovered to.

§1.8725 and closed
.
at -$18725-

1.8735,- a fall of. SO points from
Thursday's closing level in Lon-

don. On Bank -of England
figures, sterling's trade weighted
index fell to 90.9 from 91.4,

having stood at 90-6 at noon-and
91.1 at the opening.

GOLD

The dollar was slightly firmer,

reflecting a’ small increase in

Euro-doUar rates. However
there was .considerable uncer-

tainty as td how' TJ.S. .'rates

would react to what' seems .like

a concerted effort by major
European nations to reduce
interest rates.

.

Against the

-D-mark it ' rose to . DM £3065
from .DM 2.2375 and SwFr. 1.8525

compared with SwFr- 1.8435 in

•terms of. the . Swiss, franc .
It

was also firmer against the

Japanese yen. closing at its best

level since mid November last

year at 227.0 -from Y225.6Q on
Thursday. On Bank -'of England
figures- the - dollar's trade

weighted index rose from' 108.9

to 109.3.

Gold fell §2} an ounce In

quiet trading tp close, at $374J-

$375}.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

5DR 'inked deoosin: on# montti 1 2» • 1

2

** oer cant: three momfis per cenr: six months par cent, one year 13V13V per ceni.
ECU linked deposits; oub monJh 13^.13*, per cgnt; tiwee months . 13V141* per cem; six month# I4ij.1l1

* per ce*it: one year 14^-14'* per coni.

Asian S (c/osinq rates in Sinqaoore); pne month 13“u-14,n pw cant: three months 14VMS o«r cent: six .months I^k-IS*!* p*f cem: one year ISVI^a-per cent.
Lonq-Tcrm Eurodollar tWo years MVIft per cent: three years 1SV16 per cent; lour years 15V16 per cent? five years 15V10a per «em nominal dosing rates.

The foHovung rates were quoted /or London dollar certificates of- deposit: one month 13.80-13.90 oer cent: three months 14.25-14.35 per cent: six months 15.05-

15.15 per cent: one year 75.30-J5.40 per cent.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JANUARY 22)

3 months U^. dollars 6 months U.8. dollars

bldiaans
i
offer 14 11/18

j
bid 15B/18

j

offer 187/18

LONDON MONEY RATES

The fixing rates are the arithmetic moan*, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,
of the bid and offsrad rates for SlOm quoted by the market to five reference banks
et 11 am each working day. The banka are National Westminster Bank. Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust,

jan.
198

1
Sterling

22 <Cartifioate
2 of deposit

Local
Interbank i Authority

i deposits

Loco/ Autb.
negotlabJe
- bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

Ovamight •
— 20-18 * 14^-25 _

2 days notice.. —
7 days or 1

—
7 days-notice..., —
One month • 14*t-143e
Two months.... 14'a 14s*
Three month*., 14^ 14>«
Six months • 14 tk-I41^
Nlnwnonths..^' 14ik-l*M
One year 14ik-t4>4
Two year*. -* •

—
.

j.l4ij.l4Ss

14U~15
,
14*4491

14* 24M • 34fi*

145b 148a —
14A-14A 14 1«
14* 14* ' 141*
14* 24* 1 .

-
14^-I4ti ! 141*
- : 145*141*

15VI5
15i*.14Te
1518-145,
14 1,-14
147j.J41s
143,445*

14*

as
141*
141*
14lB

.Discount Eligible
nk I

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

— Il4if-147g: 14.141a! —

.18V14V -
I

135j.l37gl3fl.14 14
;i3SR.13TB 137s-13fi: 13fi

|

,13IS -1554 13£- :5ft 13fi 1354

|

.=
'

!

=‘
j

'i
,z

;

Local ouiborities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term Ides) authority mortgage
rates. nominally three years 14V-14** per cent: four years Wk-M7* percent; five years 14VWa per cent. 0 Bank bill rates

in table are buying rates lor prime peper. Buying rates for four-monrth bank bills 13V13^» psr-cant: four months trade
bills. 14J* per cent.

Approvimats solliog rate for one month Treasury. bIHs 13aj*^%37,
.
per cent; two months 134.J3“» per cent: three

months 13«u-13,a per cent. Approximate calling rate for orremionth bank brlls 13 7
* per- ccnc two montiis 13n i» prr

cent: and three months 13S per cent; one month trade bills 14*» per cBnu two months 14*i per cent: nree months
14*1 oer cent.
-- Finance Houses Base Ratos /published by the Finance House* Association) 15^ per cant from January 1 1932.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums at ssven days* notics.Uip percent. Clearing Bank Rates for lending 14 oar cent.

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 13.5109 per cent.

|
Bank of J Morgan

• England
,
Guaranty

|
Index Changeei

Sterling i 90.9 i -33X)
u.s. dollar

;
109.3 • +2.6

Canadian dollar.... 88.B >. — 16.5
Austrian schilling.: 115.9 I +24.0
Belgian frane^ 104.7

j
+7.8

Danish kroner. 66.4 .
— 10.9

Deutsche mark 122.0 : +43.4
Swiss franc-

;
152.6 +103.6

Guilder ;. j
114.4 ' +19.9

French franc...-
,

80.1 1—15.0
Ura 55.2

[
-57.6

:.-™ 141,7 1+35.9
Based on trad* weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971.
Bank of England index (base average
1375-100).

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German 'D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder —
Irish Punt
Italian Lira

. Currency
amounts

against ECU
January 22
41.5617 -

7.99878
2.44204
6.21066

. 2,67566
0.692962 .

1309.7*1

4 change
from
central
rats

+1.87
+1.08
+7.3*
+0.55 >

+0.44
+1.24
+0.70 '

Divergence
limit %

j±15368
±1.6412
±1.1077
±1.3733
±1.5083
±1.6688
±4.1229

ECU ' - amounts from % change
central against ECU central sd|usted for 1

rates January 22 rata dhrargsnca

40/7572 41.5617 - +1.87 +1-11

ie ...- 7.911T7 7.99878 +1.08 +0-22

Mark 2.40359 • 2.44204 +1-3*. ' +0.47
,c ... 6.17443 6.21068 +0.55 . -0.27

ar . 2.66382 • 2,67565 +0.44 —0.42
0.684452 0.692962. +1.24 +0J8
1300.67 1309.71 +0.70 ' +0.59

Changes are -for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tlmaa.

Star/irrg/ECU niw for January 22 0.5688SB

TJJBL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 22/1/82.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argentina P«so_ I8,5g8-lB,618t| B.OOD9^501
AustrallaDollaiJ 1.6850.1.B87R

]
0.90154)^020

Brazil Cruzeiro...246.80-247.80 131.56-133^2
Finland Markka.J 8J556-8J74 4.4150-4.4170
Greek DrachmaJl09.501.H2^»i 59.00-59.10
HongKong Dollar1

. 10-89 10.91 ' S.8125 5.B225
/ran Kaf 1 150.60* . 80.00*

|

KuwaitDlnar/KDij 0.529 0.535 10.2834-0.2837
;

Luxembourg Fr...
1 73.45.73.55 I 39.23-39.25 •

Malaysia Dollar... 4.2350 4.2450 12.2610-2.2660
I

New Zealand Dir. 2.3060 2.3080 . 1.23^01.2340
Saudi Arab. RJyal 6.39-6.45 '5.4185.3.4210 1

Singapore Dollar. 3.8675-3.8775 .2.0640.2,0670
'

Sth. African Rand. 1.8185 1.8205 0.9710-0.9720
UJUE. Dirham i...

1 6.86-6.92 r
;3.67 1S-3.673S :

Austria
Belgium
Denmark
France.—....
Oernony„
Italy
Japan^
Netherlands...
Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden- —

.

Switzerland «.,

United States.,
Yugoslavia

£
Note Rates

30.10-30.40

|
. 82-B3
14^)2.14.17

\ 10j9 1-1 1.01
! 4.2B?4-4.32Ji
' 3360-2410
! 424A29
;

4.70-4,74
10.94-11.04
' 124-132

.
1 8312-193
10.48-10.58
3.44 3.48

; 1.B6-1.8B
90-96

"t Now; one rate. * Selling rale.

• Name and description

Size Current
Con-

version Flat Red.
Premium!

Statist res provfded by
DATASTREAM International

Cheap (+

)

Income Dear(— )'>

Hanson TTust 9jpc Cv. 01-06

Slough.E^tates lOpc Cv. 87-90

Slough Estates 8pc Cv. 91-94

(£m> .price Terms* dates* yield yield Current Range* EquJ Cnnv.” Div.^ Current

4.5 2.1 —5.3 i-6 to 4 30.9 87.4 20.4 .+23.7,

— 12 25

2tb 13 83^ 76.7 - 6.3 —115

7 to — 1 26.8 24.9 - 05 +6.2

42.70 108.00

5^1 221.50

24.88 104.00

35.7 85-01

80-01 * 7.7 - 7.5 5 to 14 28.4 44.2 15.9 +10.9

rr^ViraL
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Base rate cuts provide grand finale for markets

responding strongly to interest rate euphoria
Account TTeaiing Dates —2.534 call? and 4?l pats. The

Option -.voel-'s d.i;!y averese amounted

First Declan* Last Account tn 2.n57._the hizhesi.sinee^llarch

Dealings lions Dealings Day

Jan 11 Jan 21 Jan 22 Feh 1

Jan 2.i Feb ll Feb 12 Feb 22
Feh IS Feh 25 Feb 26 Mar 8

• " New tiron " dealings may tal

«

place from 3.30 am two business days
earlier.

The ?rand finale for a week
which has seen London slock

markets respond strongly to

mounting optimism of concerted

UK/Europea n moves lo lover

interest rates in the face of con-

tradictorv American trends was
provided by yesterday'? surprise HaillbrO Life easier
cuts in UK clearing hanks ha?e

1079. Id recorded 367 calls,

with the April 300's again to the

(f.j-p v.-| l h 214 trades arranged

.

Lnnrho and Imps .iliractrd 277
calls apiece, while renewed
.spoculalive support resulted in

254 calls taken out in P & O
Deferred.

Grass cutting machinery con-

cern Haylers. dealt in the

Unlisted Securities Market
firmed 5 lo 162p following the

preliminary results.

rates. The tone was still buoyant

late yesterday with Gilt-edged

securities extending ibis weeks
gains to around four points

despite the announcement nf new
Government fundinz at the

official pIosp.

Leading shares continued to

advance and !he FT Industrial

Ordinary share index inni; its

rise nve'r the period to 35.6, nr

7 ner cenL when cin?inz S.l up
yesierday at 567.2. ihe highest

since Sopternher I last -and

around 30 poinls off last April’s

all-time peak. The hro3rier-

based FT-Adiraries All-share

index gained 1.3 per cenl more
tn 323.29 for a week's gain of

nearly 5 per cent.

The flow nf rinmesiic and over-

spas funds into Government
securities responsible for this

week's upsurge slackened yester-

day. hut nuolations refused to

give zmund. Periods of

hesitancy arose because nf nr vv

funding possibilities and profit-

taking. But following assessment
of the proposed 1750m issue of
Index-linked 2J per cent 2011.

the trend after-hours was lo

hisber levels; the two existing
index-linked stocks were excop-

600

550

500

450|

~«i-TnwQSF

400 1

19SO

End-Account profit-taking

Following publication oi the

croup's JftSI new life husine4?

figure? saw recent ly-firm Hambro
Life t'liit-h 31 ?p before a eiosr

nf 14 down on balance nf S-'p:

llambro-. losi ft in $:• in partly to

146p. after l4ftp Elsewhere in

Insurance^. Royals added 7

afresh in 353p and Sun Alliance .TJftp. Fisons firmed 5 to 16Sp.
aPpreciajed 14 more to SsOp. Leading Si ore? finished the

first leg nf the Account on a firm
Following .ne t per cen* reiiic-

nnlt, ^ were again nui-
1,0*1 s in !ne«r base lending rn.es standing and rose S for a gain
in !4 per eent. tne major Clear- on ,he weck -of 3Q a 45^ w H

FT INDUSTRIAL ORDINARY INDEX

till!
1981 1982

Corporation’s cash counter-bid. drilling venture in the U.&. and
Pom Holdings added 6 to 65p firmed 2 more to 82p.
In response to the interim results.

.

while investment buying Gold Strong:
prompted gains of 13 and 14

0
respectively in Sidlaw Industries,
26Sp. and BTR, 356p. Sketchley
found renewed support at 302p.
up 9, while Barget appreciated
S to I63p. E. Fogarty lost 6 to
72p on the profits warning and
proposed factory closures.

Relief that the company has
retained the Tory advertising
account lifted Saatchi and
Saltchi 8 to 365p. John Wadding-
ton rose 8 to 102p in a thin
market, while Associated Paper,
still bolstered by the annual
results, added 3 for a two-day
gain of S to 5Sp.

South African. Golds greeted
the close of the week and the
December

.
quarter reporting

season with a show of strength.
Aiding the good performance
were the well received dividend
declarations from Vaal Reefs,
Southvaal and Western Deep.
A firm trend in overnight

American markets, the good
news an the dividend front and
a rise in the Rand rate prompted
an immediate mark-up of share
prices.

Thereafter, sustained buying

ing hanks closed with gain? rani-

:ni to 12. Lioyds mil on that

much to -15ftp pnri XalWesI rc«e
jo to 41 5p. Elsewhere. Royal
Rank nf Srotlaiwl attracted

renewed speculative support

and finished a munle nf pence
hoit^r a j 1 ."ftp. Man?-on Finance
continued firmly at 6*p. up 3.

and Wagon Finance put on a

similar amount in 42p Specula-

tive buy ins lifted Provident

Finanrial 4 to l-0o.

Rezmnal Breweries continued

to make progress, hunyod hy
hope? of further takeover
attempts within the seetnr.

Matthew Brown. 17£p, Wolver-
hampton and Dudley, 2!Sp. and

Smith closed 6 to the good at
176p. Renewed takeover specu-
lation prompted some useful
rise? among secondary counters,
Peters advancing 5 tn S7p. Owen
Owen Jft to 212p aod Martin
Ford 2 io 27p. D-I-Y issues con-
tinued to make progress with
A. G. Stanley aridinc 2 fnr a
gain on the wek of 12 at SSp.

interest, mainly from Johannes-

burg, encouraged further good
The base rate cuts prompted gains which were only marginally

active trading and renewed firm- eroded by U.S. profit-taking iu
ness in ' Properties- Land the after-hours* trade.
Securities closed 9 up around the Tbe Gold Mines index moved
day’s best level of 309p, while u? ils to 278.0. a 4.2 gain on
MEPC, ex the rights issue, gained the week, while the bullion price

7 to 223p: the new oil-paid shares heid steady around $377 an
oftjp, up 1J, along with Lake and. opened at 33p premium and ounce.

rlmhmi *!£!!•»** touched ®P premium before Topouality heavyweight issues
closinS at Premium. Basic- attracted the major portion of

eased a shade to 15ip on the mere Estates were noteworthy the South African buying interest
annual loss and passing of the for a gain of 12 at 3SSp. particularly Vaal Reefs, which

advanced £li to £32, and

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Jan.
as

Jan.
SI

Jan. I Jan.
j

. Jaft.'-'-Jan; 1- year -

20 1

Govammant 8ecs~.J 64.W- 63.931 63.6S; +63.6^ 61^
Fhced Interest 64.83. 64.08, 63.80.«.*»* \VSM-

Indualrtal Ord !
667.31 539.1' 546.b! B43.8j SS4.7; * SSl ;Sf 45S.7

Gold Mine. I
270.0. 268Ji 266.Sj 271.8; *M. MkI'JMA f

Ord.Dlv.YiaW i wa .M4j .MB”
Eamlnom,Yld.*(nilft 9.56 9.87; 9.7® 9.73| M3 M6l 17.77

PIE Ratio fnet) l-» 13.30 15.15 13.1 lj 13.19 12.86, 32**: MS
Total bargain*. .• 83,811 20.134; 18.600{ 30,387 tB.lW; 14,83617*735

Equity turnover *m.j - ! 182.37
j

140.48 1 53.33 10749j Un.93i-lB0.87

.

Equity bargain* - i 16.7771 15.341' 16,009?14j)15i30jaaiiafla3

.

fpduaorial OrdTBasis 100 Govt.. Secs. 16/10/28.. Fixed Vrrt. 1325.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity;- WW.
10 am 667.8, 11 am 685.3. Noon 664.5. 1 pm

2 pm 5648. 3 om 5643. :

Latest Index 01-244 9025.
.

•HU-1102.

HIGHS AND LOWS S. e. activity

.

1981/2 IstncaCompnaftij

High j Low High
{
Low'

Jan,
21

*1

Jan.-
ao

’ t—Daily

Govt. Secs...

Fixed int.

Ta.J 92B.4-' 2383'
* 70.61 l '80.17 ! 1S7A-I-49.18

, ,
1 • (2BIWD Iiw/IOTI); wm) 1 xsnm

.

....; 72.01
;
61.61 ! 150.4 [ 60.53 1 Bargairnu.: 108.7' 9«4-

l20>S/8m28ll0.S1H2B/ll/47> (B/1I7S). Value 1 568.6 28

lnd. Ord 697.3 446.0 5973
!

49.4 - --
'

.I50/441) iKMrttHSWUl) *'!£&* ‘

*3.,^
Gold Mlnes~ 429.0 862.6 ; 658.9 ' 43.5 • Equities-. ' . 1

I

(14/Srtl^ (SS.-Raij^W
.
tmmttt Bargsdnsl. 94.7" . 86.9

.Value—

•

• 976,7» 3(41.7

xK •

-

»

i

y*

r .

V

tn.

ir
t.*
j’,**

V " -•

V :

VdT'

r —

{5 :
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1981^

* -Kf

I'

:

5"'-

final dividend.

The FolloMlng Quotations In the Short trWioltfiiidry
rnformatton Servlet yesterday attained new OtwtfriU (Alfred* ,

Onoo u. U j-)A
Glaxo

Huntley and Palmer featured
Foods, jumping 16 to lOSp in

after hours dealings on strong
rumours of an imminent bid
from Allled-Lyons, a fraction

Oils trade quietly

HltM and Lows for 1981-82.

NEW HIGHS (85) - .

WKfen. D«P »d S»S«1
wmen rose i apiece to £16f ana Exctwe- 9upc ,bz Exeh*». 3pc ’s*

£!5 respectively, MJoUwvg
tne dividend declarations. Exuieq. iopc *53 - -

In the medium and lower- m (i|K Fn > ,' AMERICANS (1J _ .

BANKS <3>
' Wlntnut

BEERS CS)
Gretna Kins

Do. gimcCny. Morland

Leading Electricals ended ihe
Account on a firm note. Plcssey
featured with a gain of S at
3»5$p. after 370p. while Philips'
Lamps put 00 17 to 472p Else-
where. Standard Telephone and
Cables gained 10 to 475p on
investment demand and Tele-

thons. falling some 1} pnioi*.
_ Greene King. 29Sn. all added 6. Rentals appreciated -S at

Exchequer la per cent 199
ended at around 99i. for a nse
of over four points on the week,
and other longs were being
quoted about [ above closing list

levels. The short, in the absence
of a new tap stock, were a point
up on the' session aod nearly
three points higher over the five

days, with the FT Government
Securities index moving up 0.22

more to 64.15 fnr a week's rise

of ITS. or nearly 3 per cent.

Leadinp shares attracted 1

^nod early business. A sharp
opening mark-up failed to deter
investors and values advanced
across a broad front despite end-
Account profit-taking and other
selling. Tne tempo faded around
noon but revived again afrer

3.30 pm. when business is

while Rome advanred 20 to 630p
m a narrow market. Wines and
Spirits also fin is lied at the day's
best. Arthur Bell added 4 to

15Sp. while Tomatin responded
to recovery hopes and rose 3 to

59p.

340p. Dreamland hardened a
couple of pence to 26p on an
investment recommendation,
while talk of a broker’s favour-
able circular was behind a rise
of 3 to 90p in Crystalate. Against
the trend. Louis Newmark

The softening of interest rates •»“«£? f
n
or
?

col\vpse

gave an additional fillip to the f 210p on the disappoinl-

Bnilding sector. Blue Circle led
ln- inter,m statement,

the advance, rising 10 lo JBfip. Favourable Press mention
while Redland gained 5 to 17Sp stimulated fresh demand for
and BPB Industries 4 to 342p. Vickers, which advanced further
R3IC added 3 in 202p and Rugby to 176p before settling at 173p,
Portland Cement 4 lo *57p. Con- up 6 on the day. John Brown

Oils again failed to attract

much attention, but traded on a

. _ relatively steady note. British

harder at 72
p" United Biscuits Petroleum opened higher at 306p priced stocks. Blyvoor were

put on 5 to 123p in sympathy, and fluctuated narrowly hefore prominent and flually_31 ahead
j

Brooke Bond, a neglected market closing 4 dearer on the day at at 494p while Stilfontein rose 34
J

mmima
of late, gained 4 to 54p. hut Tale 304p. while Shell closed similarly to 668p and Kinross 30 to 548p.

j b*ii ca.)

and Lyle, after a two-day rise
-

better at 3S4p. after 3S6p. NCC, South African Financials

of 10 on the annual results, eased a good market earlier in the mirrored Golds. Gencor advanced

2 to 21Sp on profit-taking, week, gave up 7 to 105p. 50 to_950p. Anglo American Cor-

Associated Dairies touched 156p Inchcape continued to attract porarion 22 to 630p and De Beere

before dosing a net 6 un at 152p; good support in front of next u to 352n. “Amgoln tmlied

the interim results are due next Thursday's interim statement ~ to £35i bnt lost a net —3 on

Wednesday. Argyll put on 4 tn and dosed 10 dearer at 320p. the week after widespread

lOOn following the agreed Fresh interest was shown in rumours that a large line of

acquisition of the Pricerite chain the Shipping sector, with P and O shares was overhanging the

of supermarkets from BATs. Deferred closiD? 4 to the good market.

Elsewhere, Albert Fisher at i«j4p after a brisk trade. London Financials nerB

attracted speculative support and Trusts made further headway inhibited by tbe uncertainty
' and closing gams were some- surrounding base-metal markets,

times substantial. DuaTvest but uaially managed mmor gams gSS^*«%4lmer
s*ln,bun,UJ

Canital moved up 17 to 101p and following another buoyant per- _ industrial quo

GtSS fSUSS 10 to 101p. formance bj* UK- equities. BTZ *2™™^
Among Financials, revived and Gold Fields BPWiJS
higher at 187p. while money apiece at 458p and MUp
brokers were featured by a gam respectively.

Textiles. Stirling were particu- Australians tended to ignore

jarly "ood rising 7 to 55n. the overnight gains m domestic

added 11 to 141p, while demand
in a thin market lifted Hillards

S to 154p.

BUILDINGS. (4)
Beirut Dm. GhxKnCM. JO '

BlueOrcW " Hlsvs & HII) -

STORES cn
Dcwhlnt

ELECTRICALS (6)
BICC Famell Etac-
CableA Wireless Ferrant!
DobtB»r MK Electric

ENGINDRING (13)
Acrow Thyssen
Do. A Turriff
Baker Perkins Utd. Eag. .

Brown A T«ut Weir Grp. lOucC.Pf.
Ductile Steels ' Whesxoe
JdKM Eofl. Williams fW>
MiteMn Somers

FOODS (5)

Saarntact • / :

'..

TcotWU .. -u.-...

MerJfna imt. . WutouiiM. -

• - INSURANCE.
steflbooM . •

^ iDBmr ft) - i'-
AaslUTVA .IT'. TridentTV A- . .. :

SaqeHqts..
- mw»*pa«i» ci) :ir

Link Home f : . J. - ‘
.

' -tfiAPK>(4)'-. ••

.. PR0«an^?u
1% Xi.'iiL;-,

•JiffNWi ft)-- • , jy-t .
-*;

Brit; & C>mn. . ..'
• ;

• -
:

J-

t 1

BPC

Bankers tne. -

Colonial Secs;' :

DomlnlaB A Gen-

PaoBkatail
ro

Heron bid for ACC
Ascoc. Cotnme- A
Black CP.)

Sllefltnlglit.

Sketchley

SOUTH AFRICANS’ fit:
TlBer Oats . .

^
'•

iKnu^gy^;
Leeds Dyers .

CS)
,

1 niMeaTj

Atorfei-.-

..V
1 new Lowsmi -

AMRKAMB CO i-. - '

Bic ofAmerica - Crown -

. . CANADIANS
Cutr Canada -

•: l»p«iaL0S»r 1

il .
<•

• stomas in - ij?.;*: ; •

. Nthn. GoWsmith . . , .

ELlCTRfCAlA’.tT*^^ - --1 ’
•

Nawnuirk-fLouIS)

Weseem-Motor “ 1 ’ = •>'

.MINES- A’ j*

SNSW O i» — ’ -

jSP

rsr'

*• '

** :

BrK Can. Rea.

KttsheMM-

Amonc the firm miscellaneous
industrial leaders. Metal Box.

tractine and Constructions had
IVimppy 4 ur» al KMp and Barratl
Devplopmenis 3 tn the good at a

19S1/S2 peak o*
-

237p. Ta.rior
lVondrow rose 10 to 545p and
Costain 7 to 254 p.

hardened 14 to 59?, but GKN
ended 2 cheaper at ISOp. after
lS4p. Outside of the Engineering
leaders, APV advanced 9 more
tn 257p. while Whessoe. 182p,
and resier-Hattersley. 192p.
gained 6 apiece. United Engineer-
ing encountered fresh support
and put on 5 further to 277p.

The volume of business in ICI hut W. G. Alien, reflecting the
increased considerably 3Dd the half-year loss, eased 2 tn 46p.

allowed without penalty for tne
three-week Account beginning GllSSieS Up again
on Monday, and the closing tone
was strong.
Traded options finished a busy

week with 3,1)15 deals completed dose was a net S up at 336p. after Brockhoose continued firmly at

109p. Rank Organisation, how-
ever, cheapened 5 to 174p on
suggestions that the grnup might
announce a sizeable rights issue

with Monday’s preliminary
figures. PitkinEton lost 7 lo 293p
on tbe adverse tax ruling but
still recorded a gain of 33 on
the week. Elsewhere, Associated
Communications A closed 5
belter at 78p' but 7 below Heron

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday

Closing
price Day's

Stuck - pence .change
Anglo American Gold . £35V + (a

Blue Circle 536 +10
Hambrq Ufa 321 —4
Huntley- and Palmer... 108 - +16
ICI 336 ••+ 8
MEPC' 2Z3xr. +. 7

'Ir«.

.

.+*>.

Rises Falls Same
British Funds
Corpus. Dam. and Foreign Bonds ..

Industrials
Financial and Praps
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Others

FT-ACPJARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Fmancsa! Tunes, the Institute of Actuaries and tbe Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
Fri Jan 22 1982

Tta*
Jan

21

Wed
Jan

20 i
Men
Jan

18

Year

4»
Owmil

Highs and Lows Index

& SUB-SECTIONS

Rgva in pmOases danr nadwr
of Rods per lection

index

No.

Dor's

Change

%

ESL
Eant<v

YWd%
(Un-)

Gross

Ob.

(ttTa

30%)

ESL
P/E
bio
(Nrij

Inin

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

index

No.

1981/82

High

|

Low

Since

Con^ilatlon

|

High

|

Low

1 y'.TrRSnKESISEg] 367.47 36178 P32rm 276.68r^rsr 272-28 (15/1/81) 50J1 0302/74)
2 +0.7 13.91 529 3.22 31726 31360 30739 24661 23602(13/1/83) PrP 'TT

1 4407 (11/12/74)

3 +13 1633 4.94 7.16 562.90 555.47 55262 54735 419.00 403.39 {Sfim) 7148 (2/12/74)

4 1262-40 +0J6 728 2.28 1737 1255JJ7 1239.99 ,V~\TV 1209.08 904.71 88833(15/1/81) 84.71 (2S/6/63

5 517.79 +0J 12.92 51363 50898 509.79 50462 37938 374.44 (20/1/81) 6439 (2/1/75)

6 +0J 1033 5.49 11.98 19737 19467 19532 192.42 16331 162.47 (15/1/81) tt 4143 (6,3/75)

8 -8.2 722 6.99 19.17 174.40 16936 16833 16403 12701 12704(14/1/81) 49.65 (6/1/75)

.9

10

Motors (21) +0A 10112 9861 98.14 95.44 8467 82.73(6/11*1)

27735050/81)
19.91 (6/3/75)

27735 05/1/81)+23 JL42 537 1431 38537 37639 37560 372.46 28332

21 ^]KJ +13 1237 5.73 9.77 28484 279.72 27924 27302 23331 22730(140*3) 29638 (17/8/81) 6141 03/12/74)

22 +13 16.62 6.92 724 27764 27137 27434 265.78 2S7J6 244.42(13/1/81) 32536 (16/6/81) 69-47 (13/12/74)

25 +L4 14.69 T7'J 8.18 28119 27867 276.45 27201 21112 20407(14/2/81) 285.01 (22/1/82) 5907(11/12/74)

26 +L9 8.93 337 1336 580.06 577.15 573.91 56168 46706 59130(22/1/82) 44009(11/3/81) 59130 (22/1/82) 5405 01/12/74)

27

29
+13
+1.4

8.15

9.25

4.17

5.05

14.42

13.61

37766

43133
369.26

42113
36666
423.79

358.95

413.60

249.41

339.75

38174(22/1/82)

476.41 XlVS/n
24538(14/1/81)

32738(16/1/81)

38174(22/1/82)

476.41 QW80
17538 (28/5/80)

5403 (9/3/75)

32 498.77 +13 1195 6.04 1125 49255 48737 48192 479.06 420.77 52615(11/5/81) 414.73(28/9/81) 52635(11/5/81) 5&0B (6/1/75)

33 142.96 +12 1420 7.54 8.40 14131 137.97 13831 13565 11148 161.79 (i/sm) 10605(14/1/81) 16L79 (1/5/81) 4146 (6/1/75)

34 Stores (45) 260.47 +L4 lllijED 256.90 25154 25100 24706 24106 294.06 (30/4/81) 29406 (30/4/81) 5263 (6/1/75)

35 Textiles (23) 165.99 +18 It r~'
,

J
5.99 13.42 16271 16166 15968 #5707 12336 17204 (30/4/81) 12237(19/1/81) 23172 (17/2/67) 62.66 01/32/74)

36 28234 -03 EDP-Y'J 283.71 276.60 275.62 27018 19733 283.71 (21/2/8Z) 1933709/1/81) 339.16 (2/8/72) 9434 (13/6/62)

39 270.42 +1.4 7.12 637 m 26367 262.46 25808 23434 31140 (1/5/81) 22904(28/9/81) 31140 (1/5/81) 22904 (28/9/81)

41 a

,

f f|

"1 24931 +13 EEI S39 12.41 246.30 24269 24175 23766 20738 24931(22/1/82] 19109(28/9/81) 24931 (22/1/82) 5803 (6/1/75)

42 336.45 +23 5.42 538 28.89 32833 323.53 32178 31634 27141 336.45(22/1/82) 2353503/3/81} 336.45 (22/1/82) 7100 0/12/74)

44 118.71 -12 PT71 724 7.76 12008 119.34 119.16 118.09 98.92 129.79 (22/4/81) 246.06 0/9/72) 4134 (2/1/75)

45 SWpplog and Tramport (13)_ 574.88 +U 3834 6.43 638 559.19 560.42 55140 53110 644.76(24/4/81) 644.76 (24/4/81) 9000 (29/6/62)

46 Miscellaneous (46) W7TT71 +03 1188 5.27 1025 30523 300.45 29806 29335 2S2J5 314.68 (VHm I*. Vr- •I 32408 (3/901) 6039 (6/7/75)

H uutaa
K'iTiII

12J
1/..1 N-T'lftt'iVLrly.'.j'6+ik.rA -1ii'if+l I

K.Lfc-H rJhV??l

Ej 1211 SID Qd k>-«lbVJAiLiLi
ST
62 3176

5.Y3
6.66

oiJb
277.90

«f3y
273JX)

24964
27469

IM

CS 23765
ZTM5m
29182 (30/31/81)

5508 0302/74)
6204 02/12/74)

63 -03 Vri 216.92 39.93 22013 21539 30033 31403 (20/3/81) 8140 (10/22/74)

65 -icrJ 25360 S3.74 252.42 246JU 238J9 298.44 (1/9/81) tt ss 4408 (2/1/75)

66 15835 +03 8.43 15732 15505 15538 152.48 247JB U809 ami} 43.96 (13/12/74)

67 +23 1039 538 1263 425.41 42369 42148 41767 296,40 443.92 01/9/81) vi VJ ! Al'l ll li ,!+ ,> ilWli 6186 (16/12/74)

68 -02 530 14839 249-10 14902 149J3 14530 17936 (2/7/81) V/.L7 AAir-- 3101 (7/1/75)

69 +18 4.73 322 p-’ 44931 43664 435.99 43668 44707 527.77 (2/4/81) 5601 (20/4/65)

70 +0.9 15.42 536 mkA 18223 18025 17900 17767 169.11 186.99 (Z3W81) SiBSiS ok' 3309 07/12/74)

7T +43 — — rSOff 294.69 vail RrlWrt'jWri’

81 +10 1527 630 738 28.44 22106 218.76 21610 ft.
1 v. * '-V' 1

1

1
29606 (14/8/81) V'ItVc

91 E3 12.17 7.48 1036 4828 ESI 412.94 ll/i 42604 48831 (18/5/81)

M bkttfiU ym yy1miLiimml UUkJ

Totals

87 2 3 406
29 3 40 140

436 110 749 1.997

294 29 189 1061
22 23 66 T12
6 2 IB 13

77 9 82 214

93 16 41 279

1.106 134 1,185 4022

On the week
Rises Falls Sams

3 47
3 217

63S 4.155

207 1.29*
138 300
15 92

229 397
250 220

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

FIXED INTEREST

PfHCC
DUNCES n Oafs Thurs

Jan
21

xd aft.

1982
to date

l.l'lflg kiij 10709 +0-70 106.90 107

UIU +006 10137 109

3 Over 15years 18413 +038 18333 004

U2.98 +801

+831

11235

U333184J2

ft Ugj +807 006

7 +824 62.47
]!

—
1r oji

«vemk moss
REDEMPTION YIELDS

14

Low

Coapm

Medina
Capos

High

Coupons

Irredeemable.

5 jean

15 rue.
1

25 yean -,|

5 wan.
15 jean.

25 wan .....

5 lean.....

15 wan.
25 wan.

Mi 8 laaas 5 years

15 wi
25 years..

Fri

Jan
22

12.44

13J0
33*1
35J9
150
Max
1533
1540
1533
1335

1637
1629
U.H
15.98

Thun
Jan
21

32J4
EU
mi
1539
1548
14.90

1534
15jtt

1523
1320

1633
1637
UJE7

15.90

Year
ago

(appm.)

1162
1220
3237
1335
1385
1334
1336
1438
23J6
1134

1438
1431
14.43

1455

1981/82

KVa Loti

1417 (26/1091}

14.49 worn
1453 {26/HW
2489 (26/18/81)

16.45 (260091)
15.90 (20/9/H)

1462 (26/10/81}

3639 (2600/11)

16JO (28/9/81)

1422 (2/10/81)

37.13 (27/10/81)

i7Ji mvm
27JX (3/9/81)

140 omam

1U0 (200/81)

1U6 (28/3/81)

nn (6/1/B1)

12.91 (20001)
1332 {20/3/81}

13J3 (200/81)
12.93 (20/3/81)

1334 (200/81)

1305 (290/81)
1135 BO/3/31)

1334 (21/3/81)

1416 (20/3/81)

m.17 qaani
1428 man

EqdQi section or grnup

Other Industrial Materials.

Other Consumer.
Health/Household Prods.

.

onerGmos.
Overseas Traders.

Englmering Contractors

.

MedttWCa/ Engioeerlng^.

OffiCeBp**

In^tM Grasp

Base date Base value Equity section or group Base date Base value

31/12/80 287.41 Other Financial . 31/12770 12806
3W2J8Q 23824 Food Manufacturing 29/12/67 114.13

30/12/77 26177 Food BetaWig 29/12/67 114.13
31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Brokers 2W2K7 9607
31/12/74 10000 Mining Finance — 29/12/67 10000
31/12/71 23304 AHOther — 10/4/62 30000
31/12/71 153.84 British Government——~-— — 31/12/75 10000
lb/1/70 12800 Debs. &IMB— 31/12/77 30000

31/12/70 12820 Preference — 31/12/77 76.72

fFbtjW. A list of the mnaHuents b available from the PuUshen, The Financial Times, Braden House, Cannon Stmt, London, EC4, price ISp, by post 26^.

Percentage changes since December 31, 1981 based on Thursday,
January 21, 1982.

Shipping and Transport + 9.34

Health and H'sehok* Products + 9.16

. ACTIVE STOCKS . . * .
Abovo avaraga activity wm noted In tha foUovring. atooica .yHttardfcy v:

"otaNng^'
"-'

"

pdoe ,

.

Stoat,- pane*
P ft 0 Odtarrsd _:^V- 14*.-

S id law Industrials. - :288. > .

Turner and Hawaii..., ; T08 5+"^' "

Vial Baals E32^ r. .

Vklcara 173. '',+ 4LV
Wsatani ' Daap

'

THURSDAY’S ACIIVE;

Baaed on bargains., recorded in SE OBcIri Dat7 -

-
• TSttuAyTa .

Nol b# .dosing
“ "• '

.

'. •
' i»5cftr. pxk» :Da/8 '•

.

.

Stock ch|PB»* :p*nce -eh»nqe" ...

Lend Sac 1C -
. + 13

Midland Bk .... -15 - agff .- .+W.. .'
Trafotgar Kaa 16 -a KJ7 •. + 6 -

BAT 4nd* U... . 390..
Court aii Ids

: '14-' • >6* '"'IF :' -'

Delia Gr*
:

' S0V ;
+ 'A-.

Thom EMI _ U-_ .448

-

5-DAY ACTIVE
,
STClCkSr v ^

K

1
’

Y.--

;
- -.--.I

Stock
Grand Mat
Ryl Bk of Scot
Lucas Inda ...

GEC
Ledbroka
Tmr ft Newll
Comm Union

Thursday's. .

No. of closing
price price Day’s

changes panes change
20 19* . + & ..

20 128- + 4
+ 819

18
IT
16
15

236«
102
134

+ 7
+ 3
+ 7
+ 6 .

. t . .

,

• t £
: r a *.• vr

Jl

Ttr.*-

:

+ 8.72

+ 8.69
Tobaccos
Chemicals

Other Consumer
Motors
Stores
Building Materials
Food Manufacturing
Packaging and Paper ....

Other Groups
Consumer Group
Contracting. Construction
Food Retailing

Engineering Contractors ..

Industrial Group
Metals and Metal Forming + 4.29
Overseas Traders + 4-09

Textiles + 3.99
Investment Trusts + 361

.... + 7.84

.... +7 59

.... + 6.90

.... + 6.72

.... + 6.68

+ 6.53
.... + 5 99
.... + 5-79
.... + 5.34
... + 5.22
... + 4.64

_. + 4.41

Other Industrial Materials ..... + 3.04

500 Share Index + 2.73

Newspapers, Publishing + 2.87

Leisure - + 2.64

Capital Goods + 2.40
Ail-Share Index + 2.00
Insurance Brokers + 1.99
Brewers and Distillers + 1-92

Mechanical Engineering + 1.33
Insurance (Composite) .

Insurance (Life)

Office Equipment
Electricals
Financial Group —

.

Property
Banks .'

Merchant Banks
Mining Finance
Oils
Discount Hooses
Gold Mines Index

+ 1.79
+ 0.60
- 0.20
- 0.22
- 0.69
- 0.79
- 3.21
- 4.77
- 5-38
- 5.41
-12.07
-13.43

• Thun. ’
'

.

'

:

No. of closing Change
'TV.-.ptdiR."

Ne^dF ctaeir^'Changa
price price on- . •

- priced-price >-«rv
Stock change* pence week Stock

. dwogdo.pence .week
Rocal Elec -71^-,'.398 ..+.3Ryl Bk of Scot 10* 128 -13
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-
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based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
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ti Forecast dividend; cover based on previous year’s earnings. F Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1982. Q Gross.
T Figures assumed. ® Figures or report awaited, t Cover Bllows.for conversion
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§ Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 1 1ssued by. tender.
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Consolidated Accounts
in Europe

The E.E.C. Seventh Directive on Consolidated Accounts is so vital that finance

directors and accountants should start thinking about it now. it will affect ail

limited companies within the European Community that are members of

groups.

CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS IN EUROPE, by international accounting firm .

Ernst & Whinney, will help you prepare to meet the requirements of the '

Seventh Directive.

k It reveals the likely impact of The Seventh Directive

"k It places the directive in perspective by analysing current law and practice

k It warns you in advance of the likely requirements

k It informs you ofwhat Europe's major companies think are the difficult

areas

* it provides a case Btudy to demonstrate in a practical way the problems of

producing consolidated accounts

. Order your copy of CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS INEUROPE now.

Please return to: Marketing Dept. The Financial Tunes Business Information Ltd,

Bracken House. ID Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Please send me copycopies of Consolidated Accounts in Europe at £48(UK] or
U5S98 (outside UK).

I enclose cheque value £/USS— made payable to Business Information.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE.
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Scooping

the beer

account

JJ.S. inflation shows fall

to 8.9% last year
BY ANATOLE KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON

U.S. INFLATION fell to S.9 per
cent in the year to December
1981. This is the first tune that
the 13-month rate of inflation
has been below 9 per cent since
October 1978.

ST MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

HE IS USED to star billing,
and the accoutrements of
success. But his status as one
of the shrewdest and most
capable entrepreneurs British
advertising has produced was
confirmed once and for all this
week when Peter Marsh, chair-
man of Allen Brady and Marsh,
scooped the Guinness beer
account.
Mr Marsh is perfectly at home

with blue-chip clients and their
,

glamorous accounts, of which
ABM already has a sack- fa 11.

But Guinness is the most ? liter-

ring prize there is.

The ABM success story’ is
starting to rival that of the
Saatchi brothers. Maurice and
Charles, whose main London
agency, Saatchi & Saatchi Gar-
land-Compton, is Britain's
biggest.

But there would have no
ABM if, right from the start.

Mr Marsh and his partner. Rod

Seasonally-adjusted consumer
prices increased by only 0.4 per
cent in December, compared
with <ra increase of 0.5 per cent
in November, and rises of about
1 per cent in the summer
months.

These figures, released yester-
rll

I

Labour Statistics, confirm that
**

1980 1981
the Trend in U.S. inflation is still
favourable.

jeopardised by die Administra-
Along with the producer price don's difficulties in controlling

index released last week, which the Budget deficit, and the pres-
showed wholesale inflation run- sure this is putting on the

^ . " Economic commentators and
v:r investors are much more pre-

a
occupied with the Budget deci-

sions due to be announced in
Tuesday's Presidential State of
the Union message and with
the chances of an economic
recovery in the summer than
they are with the Administra-
tion's achievement in bringing
down inflation, which was run-
ning at 12.4 per cent in the
year to December 1980.

The Administration's view is

that once the markets accept
that inflation is being “per-

iswu isai manentlv *’ reduced to well
below 10 per cent, upward

jeopardised by die Administra- pressure on interest rates will

I

Congress

may block

£600m
BAe deal

THE LEX COLUMN

The indexed

By Bridget Bloom, Defence
Correspondent

tion's difficulties in controlling subside, and in the words of
the Budget deficit, and the pres- Mr Murray Weidenbaum, chai-

ning at i per cent in the year Federal Reserve in its efforts to
to December 1981, they are limit monetary growth.

worlS^
0m!iC ^ ureed 011 h,m hy Tht Treasurygramme is worian*.

3od the office of Management month rate
Irt Wall StrcL however, a fall and Budget and anxiety about considered anm consumer price inflation to the big jump in the money sup-

helow 9 per cent has been dis- ply disclosed last week by the
counted for some time and con- Fed. have taken much of the

sure this is putting on the man of the Council of Economic
Federal Reserve in ils efforts to Advisers: "Americans will be
limit monetary growth. enjoying higher prosperity with

The widely-publicised reluct- lower inflation” over the next
ance of President Reagan to Jear.

accept the tax increases being Officials take particular plea-
urged on him by the Treasury' sure in the fact that the three-

of inflation,

indicator of
the big jump in the money sup- short-term trends, fell from an
ply disclosed last week by the annualised rate of 13.5 per cent

cem is already growing that shine off the favourable inflation
anti-inflationary policy may be statistics.

in the three months to October
to one of 5.3 per cent in the
three months to December.

tes

|p$:
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Allen, had nor displayed the
tenacity that in later years
were to reap such a rich

harvest For the company was
almost strangled ai birth.

It was launched in 1966.

financed by the Cyril Lord
carpet account. Two years later,

Cyril Lord went broke, leaving
Mr Marsh and his agency with
a debt of £115.0UQ.

It huffed and it puffed and it

paid the debt off.

By early 1974. when Mr
Marsh became chairman and
chief executive. ABM’s billing

—the money it spends on behalf
of its clients—was £12m. its

most important being Wool-
worth.

In 1979. it won the Midland
Bank account, the hank going
out of its way io talk nf AEP-I’s

grasp of market conditions, the
depth of its research, and the

relevance of its creative propo-
sals.

This marked the crossing of a

Rubicon, for in addition to a
client list that already included
Woolworth. Whitbread. Berger
Paints. Cussons. Han'-on Trust.

International SLores. Provincial

Building Society and Moulin?:;.

ABM had now added one of

the bluest of blue-chip accounts.

Nor has ABM stopped run-

ning. The agency was origin-

ally launched by three men and
a girl. In 1979, when it

recorded £20.5ra in billing, its

sraff level was 18»i. In 1951.

•when hilling was £5Q.3Cm—mak-
ing .ABM the 9th biggest British

agency—the staff numbered
304.

The gain of Guinness takes

ABM’s projected anual hillings

to more than £70m. which ranks

it in the top five or six British

agencies within calling distance

of the leaders of the trsde

—

Saatchi, -T. Walter Thompson
ffrom whom Guinness wa«
plucked!, and D’Arcy-MacManus
and Marius.
The reason for ihis spirited

growth was ABM’s unique
ability to shuffle through the

pack and deal itself aces. One
by one. it lured in a succes-

sion of bic-spendin? and presti-

gious accounts.

This remarkable growth has

been presided over, and in

larce part generated, by the

will of one man. Mr Marsh is

50. an ex-actor, a man who
derives the greatest pleasure
fmm producing the sort of

advertisements that sell brands
and make money for his clients.

In the cynical and incestuous
world of advertising, he stands
alone as a man who has com-
bined sometimes-outrageous
levels of showmanship, which
clients love, with a ferocious
appetite for work and dedi-

cation to the interests of his
clients.

In August last year, when
ABM won the £9m-£10m Milk
account. Mr Marsh said he
believed in simple truths, like

total singlemindedness and
utter dedication."
He added: "There i* nn

magic loiense on which io

suck.” He makes il all sound
simple.

‘dangerous’
By Duncan Campbell-Smith

a
." y.%

ysmte

here’s no magic lozenge on
ichich io sud:

"

Peter Marsh, chairman of
Allen Brady and Marsh

FIERCE CHARGES and
counter-charges yesterday
brought to an end the phoney
war between Bunnah Oil and
Croda International, the
specialised chemicals producer.
Bumah launched a takeover
bid for Croda with a "dawn
raid ” in the stock market on
December IS.

Sir Freddy Wood. Croda’s
chairman, referred to Burmah
as a " dangerous financial

vortex ’’
in his first formal letter

to shareholders about the £7Sm
I

bid by the oil company.
Reviewing its turbulent past

—Burmah was rescued from
i

collapse by the Government in
|

1974-75—-he described as
j

"scarcely credible " its new
ambitions, and thought it

J" breathtaking ” that Burmah
" should have the effontery ” in

assert strategic and financial
benefits for divisions within its

group. •

Mr Campbell Anderson.
1 Burmah’s newly-appointed man-
aging director from June, dis-

missed Sir Freddy's letter as
"predictably histrionic and

|

spurious reaction ” to Burmah’s
7Op cash bid.

Taking words used by Sir
Freddy. Mr Anderson said the
response was misleading, and
amounted lo “trenchant, frank
and forthright clap-trap.”
The letter is largely devoted

to 3 sweeping indictment of the
Eurmaii group, its financial

position, past and present
management and declared
future strategy.

It is to be the first shot in a
douMe-bvrrelled response from
Croda. The company plans to

announce details of ils own posi-

tion on Monday, including a
dividend forecast and pre-tax

profits estimate for 19S1.

Croda's snares closed up 2p,
r-t 74p. Burmah closed down lp.

at llOp.

Details. Page 22

London Transport

details plans for

bus and Tube cuts
BY LYNTON McLAIN. TRANSPORT -CORRESPONDENT

LONDON TRANSPORT Both bus and Tube services
day published its plans for cuts will start half on hour later, at
in iis bus and Tube services 6 am, and will finish half an
following the Law Lords' cheap hour earlier, at midnight Night
fares ruling.

It admitted' last night that
some passengers would he
seriously disadvantaged, if the
curs are accepted.
The proposals include dosing

seven Tube stations and three

branch lines, cutting bus
services by 10 per cent by the

end of the year and reducing
by one hour ea«?h day the time
bus and Tube services will run.

Ollier ways of cutting costs

are also to be considered,

including a 5 per cent limit on
wage rises this year.

buses may also bo cut. LTs
plans have been sent to the
GLC- for approval and need to
be endorsed by Mr David
Howe!, the Transport Secretary.

Last week Mr Howell said he
plans to legislate lo give the
GLC the chance to maintain
concessionary’ fares for the
elderly and to allow LT to
horrow £l25m over the next five
years io help meet its accumu-
lated deficit for 19S1 and 1982.

The proposed cuts are ex-
pected to save over £10m this

London Transport wants to yw and could eventually save
dose ithe outermost extension of

the Central Line between
Epping and Ongar; the exten-

sion of the East London branch
of 'the Metropolitan Line from
Whitechapel to Shoreditch and
the weekdays-only. peak-hour
services between Hoftborn and
Aldiwyoh on the Piccadilly Line.

In addition, three under-used
stations — Regent’s Park and
E clgware Road on vhe Bakerloo
Line, and Fairlop on the Central

Line — are on the closure list.

LT is also considering dosing stations.

£22m a year in running costs.

In addition, up to £>2m of
capital investment could be
diverted to other projects on
LT over the next four years.

LT claims the stations it

wants to close arc used only
lighlly and they all need sub-
stantial eapital investment,
especially in high cost items
such as Jiffs, The money saved
if the stations close will be used
elsewhere on more heavily-used

the whole of the East London
branch of the Metropolitan line

from Whitechapel South to New
Cross and Cress Gate.
Bus services will remain

almost intact under the propo-
sals but LT warned: “ AH bus
passengers will experience some
reduction in timetable fre-

quencies.”

LT is also to restrict the pur-
chase of new Tube trains for

J

next year. As few as 15 trains
i

are likely to be bought com-
pared with tirn 2$ LT planned
to buy originally to help meet
the higher demand for ils

services which followed the now
J

i-h'ea! 32 per cent average cut
j

in fares in October.

Continued from Page I

Interest rates

0.9% in December
BY ROBIN PAULEY AND DAVID CHURCHILL

The interest rates cuts hy
several European central banks
Follow apparent agreement at

the meeting of major finance
ministers in Paris last weekend
on the need to cut borrowing
costs. Foreign exchange dealers
warn, however, that unless U.S.
interest rotes show signs of

easing next week Europe's
unilateral action may come
unstuck.
There is a risk that high lf.5.

rates m?y draw’ international

funds out of European curren-

cies and spark further inflation-

ary depreciation
The new gilt issue—2t per

cent Index-Linked 2011— is only
ihe Hurd 'Udi i>-ue since she

Treasury storied the innovation
of index-linking in the March
Budget last year. The issue is

payable as to £95 at lhe tender
next week, wnh the rest’ due
on March 16. e

HIGH STREET spending fell in The overall level in 1951 was
December, according to Depart- about 2 per cent higher than
ment of Trade .statistics issued in 1980.

UK TODAY
Sunny intervals in most
places but some rain in west-
ern areas.

London. E. England
Sunny with some fog at first,

cloudy later. Max. 9C f48F)
Rest of England. Wales, N.
Ireland. S.W. Scotland

Cloudy with scattered show-
ers. Max. IOC <50F»

Rest of Scotland
Sunny becoming cloudy later

with scattered showers. Max.
6C (43F).

Outlook: Cloudy with some
rain, bright intervals, normal
temperatures.

Continued from Page

yesterday which revealed
retailers’ hopes of a Christmas
boom had been dashed.
The sales volume was buoyant

early last year but later become
increasingly sluggish. Although
October's figures showed a
slight improvement, retailers

had a taste of what was to come
when November's figures gave
no indication of a pre-Christmas
pick up.

Although high street spend-
ing is still ahead of last year’s

levels, a fail in December in-

dicates the extent to which cuts

in real income arc having an
effect. The prospects for the
next few months are glaomv.
The Department of Trade

reported yesterday that rhe

volume of retail sales fell Lv a

seasonally adjusted n.g per cent

in December compared wiih

Retail sales in January have
also been badly hit hy the
severe weal her. according to

shops throughout the country.
The Retail Consortium, which

represents the bulk of Britain’s
retailers said yesterday that

not goon enough to make up
for the lest sales caused by the
bad weather.

beginning of the year.
Mr David Johnson. chief

executive of the nationwide
Rumbu low’s electrical goods
chain, said trade had been a
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The exchange rate favoured
him with a swing from $2.39

to the pound to $1.8 in the
BOC financial year.

Mr Giordano, who spends
about half his time in Britain,

was in the U S. yesterday. BOC
confirmed that under the bonus

November, when t also fell by
0.9 per cent. This took the
department's index of retail

activity to 110 (1976=1001. A
revised figure will be issued
next month.

Some nf our «h«»ps in the worst ' D?nycrt
__

~~

affected areas wore shut for
d?ys on tnd by the weather, ho
said.

The John Lewis Partnership
donsrtment stores chain said
sales in the week ending
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her sales had been affected by
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up on the same week last year
j
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—a substantial fall
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earlier sales.

The level of trade in the last

The wintry weather al;o led
to a sharp fail in the amount

scheme his salary would be still
j

0.5 per coni higher ihan in July
higher next ycar if profits rose. j0 September and a little lower

The average British full-time than in the previous three
male worker earned f140.5 a months.
week in 1981, according to the I This sugg^ts there has been
Deparlment of Employment's

|

liitle change in fiie underlying

New Earnings Survey. i level of trade since the spring.

three months of 1981 was about of consumer credit being fought.
U.5 per coni higher ihan in July The United Association for the
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Mark Three
Getting its own way over tire pendence — “good news, facts ate

BRITISH AEROSPACE'S con-

; tract with the U.S. Navy,
which was thought certain to

• lead to a £600m deal involv-

ing Hawk trainer aircraft,

may be in jeopardy after

! moves in the U.S. Congress.
A joint conference of the

Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives ...appropriations
committees has directed the
Reagan administration to re-

open the competition for the
U.S. Navy's new training
system. A preliminary con-
tract was awarded to BAe. in
partnership with McDonnell
Douglas and Sperry last

November.
The congressional directive

against the Hawk-based train-

ing system, which comes in a
series of amendments to the
Defence Appropriations Bill,
is one of several actions
which threaten industrial co-
operation in defence between
the U.S. and its Nato allies.

Among several other mea-
sures—all of which were
passed jost before Congress
adjourned for the Christmas
recess—is one which has the
effect of preventing the TLS.
Defence Department from im-
porting speciality metals from
abroad. In theory, this could
prohibit the imaport of air-
craft components.
While it is being pointed

out that the congressional
action comes as mid-term elec-
tions are approaching, it is

understood that Nato coun-
tries bave protested to Wash-
ington about the moves
which could severely set hack
the so-called “two-way street”

between the U.S. and its

Western allies.

Yesterday British Aero-
space confirmed the congress-
ional action hut said it was
an “ inescapable fact ” that
the company and its partners
had been awarded the pre-
liminary contract for tbe
Hawk-based system.
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the

U.S. Defence Secretary, an- !

nonneed on November 19
that the three companies had
edged out five competitors
and had been awarded a con-
tract (part of a S15.5m in-

* terim programme) which was
expected to lead to fall de-

velopment of the naval train-

ing system in 1983.

The Hawk, a single-engined
two-seat trainer, would form
the basis of a completely new
system of naval jet pilot train-

ing. The entire system could
involve up to S8bn (£4.3bn)

of which the aircraft could
acoont for a third. The
system could also be sold to

the U.S. Air Force and there
is thought to be export poten-

tial.

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank TnHer rnse XI tn 0 and forecasts ” — are promised rer.
seems to have done tbe Bank

1 ^ next week. The price of Croda ere
of England no end of good. It “ — ~ Ordinary shares is still aboveof England no end of good. It
has engineered a gentle decline
in interest rates this week.

present, and they ali con-
tributed to making yesterday

,“0t eS The Heron Group
rate but has enabled clearing finallv came u» with Its W\A *-roaa last manm. tbe

to drop by half dissociated CommimiLtions. Finally ACC The non- is

a point and veiy large amounts SOme °9 ner cent above the
voting shareholders can only pee

of government stock to be sold, offer from Mr Robert Holmes b? “<* h°Pe both 11731

And yesterday afternoon it a Court’s Bell Group, Croda higher bids keep coming out Sow
demonstrated a capacity to sur- brought out its first major and that they do not fall down
prise by bringing out an issue defence document to Burmah at some leEal hurdle. There |RP
of index-imked gilt-edged stock oil's bid. and Ward emerged looks t0 fae quite as much and
( restricted to pension funds with a xninute wheeze to try money in this one for the to

Burmah’s 70p offer, and Bur-
raah has been unable to buy in ^2
the market since its raid pn u>w
Croda last month. the

Finally, ACC. The non- '

js

again) rather than the conven-
tional issue that was widely
expected.
All along tbe arguments in

favour of index-blinked stocks

—

this one for the „ to

to free itself from the nn- lawyers as for the shareholders.

welcome attentions of RTZ.

Shareholders have until Tnes-

and almost as many injunctions
floating about as there are

apart from the cash flow advan- *”* 5
at
a5^*

h“
tages for the borrower-have already built up a 42 per cent

been influenced by the slmholding through buying

day afternoon to accept RTFs Scares
,

MrHolmes a
hu h„«- rha minim, m-mvn ha. Court remains in the unusual

—

to } ^rkeL Ward is trying

issue conventional stock when t0 st°p Ibe juggernant of RTZ
it is committed to bringing in- Wf*h*s*s announcing its

flation down. Yesterday?^ove ^JSS^SSSSZ
is certainly meant to suggest ®J.

C0,,lse—

confidence in the anti-infla-

tionary strategy, •whereas last
July's issue of Treasury Index- do not accept the bid now

—

linked 2 per cent 2006 suggested or sell in the markef to RTZ

—

already built up a 42 per cent Md enviable-position of being
rl

shareholding through buying “ ct
}
lur bolh °.f “d

ter
in the market Ward is trying one of the compames bidding ^
to stop the juggernant of RTZ [°r ^ tlie judges do not stop

purchases by announcing its
him*' he can choose between •

willingness to come to terms— buying the company at a lour

at a higher price, of course— pnce an(1 selling out with a bis ter

after the bid has lapsed. Profit- The second course would at
A . ,, . seem to involve less work over r

long term.

the need to come up with any- should be aiware that they are
thing that would sell Leaving speculating on RTZ’s readiness

BOC
,
kpr

“I know the Group’s execu- i ni .

tive management to be in good
j

’

pnaside small tranches only one to go along with such a deal, tive management, to be in good

conventional long tap has been At the moment RTZ strenuously heart," writes Sir Leslie Smith

issued since the last Budget— denies that it has any intention BOC in his chairman’s stale-

and three indexed stocks. of shifting its price by a penny, ment. One reason for the good

The authorities held toe assuming that the Takeover cheer may be found under note

initiative very firmly all last Panel would indeed allow it to. seven of the accounts, which
week—but then no one much If the bid. lapses, another con- discloses that the board’s emolu-
rninds being massaged four tested bfd cannot be made for meets totalled £1.76m in the

upwards, as the gait-edged a year, and RTZ could of course year to September 19S1. This
market has been. The money sell out of Ward, although it is rather greater than the last

markets have run even further would take a big loss by doing disclosed payments to the direc-

3head of the authorities—a $ so. tore of 2CI or Barclays Bank
ooint reduction in .the Bank's Croda’s defence to the and more than double the

initiative very firmly all last Panel would indeed allow it to.

week—but then no one much If the bid lapses, another con-
minds being
upwards, as

massaged
the gilt-

market has been. The money sell out of Ward, although it

markets bave run even further would take a big loss by doing
ahead of the authorities—a $
point reduction in .tbe Bank's

London may be less tied to New ln

ities—a £ so. tore of 2CI or Barclays Bank
tie Bank's Croda’s defence to the and more than double the

short bill dealing rates has led Burmah bid is unusual in that emoluments of the self-sacri-

to a fall of more than a full il consists very largely of an firing board at British Petro-

j bill rate attack on the aggressor, even leum.

•isk comes though Burmah shares play no The earnings of Hr Richard
Atlantic— Pact ia the offer, which is all Giordano, the chief executive.

point in tbe Treasury bill rate attack on the aggressor, even
at tender. The big risk comes though Burmah shares play no

Cataloguing were by themselves equivalent
York than it was a year ago. hut opponent’s mistakes over a to almost two per cent of re-

3 scare in the very nervous U.S. decade would leave most com- tained group profits. Share-
bond market next week is still Panies — not least Croda — holders may. raise their eye-
the biggest threat.

Takeovers

open to a counter-punch, but brows at payments on this level.
Burmah is a uniquely easy But Mr Giordano's track record
target and its present very has been impressive since his

level of gearing gives arrival from Airco; the share
The City has three contested Croda further ammunition, price has gone up just about as -

takeover bids on its plate at Arguments for Croda’s . inde- fast as his salary.
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Final Offer

CZJ RTZs offer remains open until
3pm,next Tuesday,26th January1982
and will not be increased.

CZ] Failure to accept in time could result
in this final offer lapsing;thevalue of
your shares could then fall substantially
and remain depressed.

Completedand signed Forms ofAcceptanceand^Transfershould
be received not laterthan 3pm on Tuesday^January1982 by*

Midland Bank Limited
stockExchange Services Department

Mariner House,Pepys street,LondonEC3N4DA.
You may also hand in yourform not laterthan3pm on Monday,

25January1982 atone oftheseaddresses^

BIRMINGHAM CARDIFF NORWICH
Midland BankUrruted Midland Bank Limited Midland BankLimit
130New street, Birmingham. 56 Queen street; Cardiff. 18 London Street'S
BOURNEMOUTH BXNBURGH PLYMOUTH
SSSTSSffJjBSS i

^rgan Grenfell (Scotland} Limited Midland Bank urnth

S,,
0
nSi2,

l

^S?urcrtRoad
’ 35 snAndrewsquare,ecfinbixgh. Oty centre,4OWTteoumemoum.

Glasgow Plymouth. .

,
Maclay, Murray&Spens agtsmn

Ja'SS?stm&SS 169 We5t Ceorge Street, Glasgow. Midland BankUmiti49 com street, Bristol.
Manchester 17 church Street,St
Midland Bank Limited
100 King Street;Manchester.

FormsofAcceptance and Transferand copiesofrtTsincreased Offerdocument
are availableattheaboveaddrassesu

NORWICH
Midland BankLimited
18 London Street;Norwich.

PLYMOUTH
Midland Bank Limited
Oty centre,4OWTownstreet
Plymouth.

SWFHELD
Midland sankLimited
17 Oiurch Street,Sheffield.
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